
Shirley Williams: A 
fresh approach 

on Ulster, page 12 

Europeans 
fear US 
tough line 
America’s tough line with the 
Soviet Union is worrying Euro¬ 
pean leaders who believe the 
mood of anti-Sovietism in 
Washington, together with the 
huge planned increase in 
American defence spending, 
will effectively undermine 
attempts to open a new round 
of talks_ op. limiting medium- 
range _ missiles in Europe. On 
the American side there is dis¬ 
may . that some European 
leaders are not prepared to 
accept assurances that the 
United. States will fulfil 
commitment on the Salt talks 
by the end of the year. 
Sweden, has criticized both 
superpowers for allowing their 
arms build-up to threaten, the 
future of mankind Pa^e 6 

- . Cabinet considers riot Act ; - r, -: 

Whitelaw action to 
make parents 

pay children’s fines 
By Philip Webster and Julian Haviland 

Wimbledon snub 
for McEnroe 

The All England Lawn 
Tennis Club announced that 
John McEnroe, rhe new Wim¬ 
bledon men’s singles champion, 
should not be elected to honor¬ 
ary membership, although it is 
custom for singles .winners to 
be recognized in snch a way. 
It was felt that McEnroe’s be¬ 
haviour during Wimbledon 
brought the game into disrepute 
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Takeover agreed 
for ‘ Observer ’ 
The Government has finally 
agreed to Lonrho’s takeover of 
The Observer after lie com¬ 
pany agreed to stronger guar¬ 
antees on editorial indepen¬ 
dence. The conditions are 
similar to those agreed when 
News International bought The 
Times. Lonrho said it would 
soon launch an evening news¬ 
paper for London Back page 

Japan agrees to 
curb car exports-r Japanese car manufacturers 

ave agreed to hold their share 
of the British car market down 
to 11 per cent, and have prom¬ 
ised similar curbs on light van 
exports. But they told a delega¬ 
tion of Britain’s Society of; 
Motor- Manufacturers and-: 
Traders that they found it im¬ 
possible to meet British de¬ 
mands to hold down exports of 
commercial vehicles Page 19 

Petrol price 
war looms 
Another" petrol price-war may 
start if the big oil companies 
try to increase pump prites by 
6p or 7p a gallon after the 
pound’s slide against the dollar. 
Prices rose by 20p a gallon 
only a month ago and consider¬ 
able market resistance to the 
increase is feared. 
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Theatres still 
draw crowds 
Theatre is the most popular 
entertainment for Londoners, 
attracting 100.000 of them a 
month, an NOP poll for the 
Society of West End Theatre 
says. Travel costs were found 
to be a bigger deterrent to 
potential customers than seat 
prices Page 3 

New strike wave 
hits Poland 
Employees of the Polish airline 
Lot have struck for four hours 
disrupting flights in. protest 
against the governments 
refusal to name a general man¬ 
ager of their choice. Public 
rransport workers struck in 
Bydgoszcz demanding the 
removal of the municipal ser¬ 
vices director. The new strike 
wave increased tension before 
the parrv congress which opens 
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Smear test plea 
Women should be screened for 
cancer oE rhe cervix from an 
age younger than 35, a govern¬ 
ment report suggests. Because 
of earlier -sexual activity, women 
are at risk ar a younger age 
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Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, announced in 
Warrington last night that the 
Government would legislate in 
the next year to strengthen the 
powers of the courts to involve 
parents in the consequences of 
offences committed by their 
children. Parents are to be 
required to pay the fines of all 
children under 17 unless it can 
be proved that such action by 
the court would be unreason¬ 
able. 

Zt is understood that a Crim¬ 
inal Justice Bill incorporating 
the provisions, based on the 
White Paper, Young Offenders, 
published last autumn, will be 
Introduced in the next session 
of Parliament. 

As he spoke, large gangs of 
youths again gathered in Moss 
Side, Manchester, and there 
were small skirmishes wtih 
police. 

By making his announcement 
tn Warrington, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, speaking only a few miles 
from the scene of the Man¬ 
chester and Toxteth riots, was 
attempting to boost the appar¬ 
ently flagging Tory vote by 
ensuring that law and order 
becomes the dominant issue in 
the last days of the by-election 

.campaign. 
His message, in a speech in 

support of the Conservative 
candidate, Mr Stanley Sorrell, 
was that the Tories are the only 
party which- recognize that the 
maintenance -of law and order' 
and security for every citizen is 
the first duty of any responsible 
government. 

Legislation to strengthen the 
whole range of’ law on the 
criminal activities of the young 
was a major priority for the 
Conservative Party over 'the 
next year. 

' He said that for too long care¬ 
less parents had been allowed 
ro escape the full consequences 
of the neglect of their respon¬ 
sibilities. “It is important at 
this time that the electors of 
Warrington . take the opportu¬ 
nity presented to them on July 
16 to demonstrate their support 
for our Conservative policies to 
maintain the authority of the 
law.” ' ' 

After riots, looting - and 
violence on a scale which took 
the Government totally by sur¬ 
prise, perplexed and anxious 
Cabinet ministers' yesterday., 
scrapped the agenda for their 
weekly meeting and'" spent 
nearly two'and a half hours in 
the widest discussion of^ the 
possible causes and remedies. 

Their first concern, ir was 
agreed, must be to support the 
police in every way-r-with more 
equipment; if requested, and 
with adjustments to the law 
if senior police commanders 
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needed new powers to control 
mobs and keep the peace. 
. Ministers discussed introduc¬ 
ing a new riot Act* to make it 
a criminal offence for people. 
to remain on the streets after 
being warned off by Police, and 
strengthening the Public Order 
Act, . which: has ■■ been under 
review for several, months, to1 
tighten control over, demonstra¬ 
tions and marches. • 

Amending the race relations 
laws, to help restrain incite¬ 
ment, was also considered. 

Nothing was agreed and it 
may be that no changes to the' 
law will be made. But Mr 
Whitelaw, and Lord Hailsbam 
of St Marylebone, the Lord. 
Chancellor, .were, deputed to 
give further consideration to' 
possible legal changes, and 
report back to the Cabinet next; 
Thursday. ' " ' "** 

Mr-Whitelaw will give the. 
Government’s conclusions to. 
Parliament when he opens a 
debate on the disorders, in- 
Govermheht' time, . that • after¬ 
noon. 

. But yesterday's discussions, 
covered the whole range of pub-' 
lie policy in the inner- cities— 

'employment, housmg,'education.. 
crime—and also of-, possible 
action. Nothing was excluded, it 
was stated afterwar 

The question of expanding 
public borrowing to find more 
resources was not . discussed. 
Whatever their varied views on 

- deficit spending, ministers are 
.agreed that-value-for existing 
. spending in the inner cities is 
the first priority—0 getting 
the money used better and in 
a more humane way” as the 

-Prime Minister put it to the 
Commons yesterday. 

But tiie possibility of redirect¬ 
ing resources was ; in ' each 
minister’s mind. -It was -agreed 
that half a dozen ^government 
•departments ."would -prepiw 
drapers fe-pexf week*s Cabinet. '■ 

rA; decision in .principCe has 
been taken already'to commit, 
fresh funds 'to relieving youth • 
unemployment. As?it happened, 
the first discussion in- Cabinet 
of-such schemes,' drawn up by 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, was due 
to take place yesterday but has 
to he postponed until * next 
week. . 

One immediate problem dis¬ 
cussed was compensation - ,f or 
riot victims. The law was con 

.sidered to be adequate. The 
problem, ir was agreed, was to - 
make sure that payments were. 
fair and made, promptly. This is: 
one -- area - where ministers; 
expect , to -haver to find new >■ 
cash. . ... 
. .Central-to-yesterday’s debate 
was Mr Wtutelaw’s report.. He : 
’compared the scenes in- Tox¬ 
teth, Liverpool, which he 
visited this week, with his ex¬ 
perience as Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland ten years 
ago. He repohed that vet? 
little evidence bad ,been found 
to support suggestions that the 
rioting in .Liverpool, London 
and -Manchester had been 
organised centrally, though be 
had no doubt' that political 
agitators bad moved in. The 
Greater Manchester . police 
had evidence of the riots 
being organized . but in . Liver¬ 
pool there was -little sign of 
this. 

Mr Whitelaw was reassuring ! 
about the morale of policemen 
of all' ranks. He had visited 
injured police in hospital,, and 
they- .were. all keen- to resume 
their' duties. There . was no 
question of their wanting help 
from the Army. ... 

Nor was there any belief that 
the style of policing should be 1 
more aggressive. They -wanted 
to do their traditional job in 
the traditional way, , but they 
did -want . better protective 
.egiriixnent when exposed- to 
! violent attack. - 

Mr Whitelaw agreed with 
coliea&ies that there were 
signs that the rioting’ in Man¬ 
chester had : come about 
because young people wanted 
to imitate the earlier rioting 
which they had seen on- tele¬ 
vision. This was. a worrying 
factor and ministers do not 
khow; Hbw to limit ir. 

• The Prime Minister was 
strong, it seems, on the.impor¬ 
tance of parents ex er rising 
their responsibilities, especially 
towards children of school age. 

■ In the Commons later' Mrs 
Thatcher seemed' to infra-fate 
the' -Opposition when she in¬ 
sisted that the Government 
could not-be fcfid solely, to 
blame -for what has happened. 
Labour MPs rQftretf Ahfeir di*- 
approval; fots.-^unpW'- when , 
she quoted a press'opinion, that 
the -violence*^ in Liverpool had 
nothing tu do'-with pay; hous¬ 
ing, and unemployment, hut 
with “naked grafcd”.- 
• 3n Cabinet, however,‘she was 
said to be eager ^6 seek out 
possible lines of" government 
action and to • examine any . 
suggestions. . 

' ■ Photograph by Fclsr Trievi.rr 

Two ways ofjstaying dry in London yesterday as two.inches.of rain fell in an hour and.Kings .Cross Station, was closed. 

: - Woman killed as worst storms for six years hit England 
A woman aged 20, was killed 

by lightning yesterday during 
the worst thunderstorms' to hit 
parts of. England for six years. 
Miss.Catherine Harris, a Wren 
-from. Gosport, Hampshire, died 
soon after she was ;struck at 
the Naval Air Station, Yeovil- 
tan, Somerset (John Witherow 
writes). 
: Storms; accompanied by 
thunder, lightning,- and hail, 
affected South-west • England, 
East Anglia, the Midlands, and 
North-east England. Some of 
the heaviest, rain fell on Lon¬ 

don disrupting road, rail, and 
Underground services, 
r.. The London Wear her Centre 
said it recorded two inches of 
rain between 3pm and 4pm. 
That was the heaviest down¬ 
pour since August, 1975, when 
about six inches of rain fell 
over a six-hour period. 
. British Bail said they had to 
dose. King’s Cross Station for 
several .hours because of tracks 
which were flooded up to a 
depth of 2-5 feet. A platform 
at Charing Cross was also 
sealed off because of - rain 
pouring through - the. roof. 

Passengers at King’s Cross were 
told to catch alternative trains 
at Euston or Finsbury Park. 

Underground train services 
were also affected, Tbe Baker- 
loo line trains did not stop at 
Charing Cross, and King's Cross 
underground station dosed for 
almost an hour until staff 'swept 
the water from subways. ' ■ • 

The police . said the rain 
caused severe "traffic problems 
throughout London as it rose 
above, kerb level in several 
areas and a number of traffic 
lights ceased to work. 

The fire’ brigade were inun¬ 

dated with calls to flooded 
basements. They received A3 
calls'in the greater.London area 
at the height of the storm 

The London Weather Centre 
said the storms over London 
started when the temperature 
at 3 pm was recorded as 15c 
1790. They moved north over 
the-city. - 
. The centre forecast more 
storms in the eastern part of 
the country early today, 
although the weather Y-;as likely. 
to improve this evening with 
occasional sunny spells. 

Weather forecast, back page 

I Gatwick rail service 
riate -• 

in- - - By Michael Ba2y, Transport Correspondent ’ 
-Private enterprise-operation vice to Gatwick is the best 

nif of the passenger-Trajl sendee opportunity open at ■ the1 

g, .sag as r,&*^**‘ 
£*»- eftssed "by the British Railways iaP®on “ mvesmen m a rsil- 

Board and merchant banks. way. service.- It would- -not 
It would be the first * hiving increase the call on our public 

but °*** a of British Rail’s funds, nor would it drain away | 

Thatcher to discuss 
with Dr FitzGerald 

From Tim Jones, Belfast 

main railway- business. 
The idea is to set*-'up a 

separate company. Rail 'Gatwick 

investment much needed for 
other parts of the railway.” . 

If the scheme goes ahead,. 

By Hugh. Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Tbe -dap of thunder chat 
greeted yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment by- Mr Francis Pym, 
Leader of the Commons, that 
there wonld . be ■a debate next 
Thursday on the recent out¬ 
breaks" of civil disorder in Great 
Britain may have been no more 
than an appropriate coincidence. 
On tbe other hand it could 
well have been an expression 
oE displeasure by the Almighty 
at the near breakdown .of law 
and order on certain sections 

j of tile Opposition".backbenches 
during exchanges with the 
Prime Minister over the riots. 

As - the Speaker, Mr George 
Thomas, struggled in vain to 
maintain order, _ there were 
moments when it seemed he 
might have been wiser to have 
exchanged his. wig for one of 
the new riot helmets that tbe 
Home Secretary has ordered for 
-the police. As the uproar moun¬ 
ted about him, Mr Michael Foot; 
on the Labour front bench, must 
have sensed • that. his backben¬ 
chers were not improving their 
image of coolness under fire and 
he appeared to go out of his 
way not to pour too much ofl 
on the troubled, waters.' 

A few conventional explosion's 
during questions to Mr William 
Whitelaw gave little warning of 
the nuclear holocaust that was 
to follow. Mrs Thatcher’s 
appearance at the despatch box 
seemed to trigger off somesort 
of chain reaction on the Oppo¬ 
sition benches. There were 
bowls of anguish as tbe -Prime 
Minister told a Tory MP that 

" the • use of. water cannon was 
certainly not ruled out by. the 
government, pointing out that 
the use of CS gas bad been fully 
endorsed by the Home 
Secretary. 

To be fair- to Labour Mrs, 

Mrs Thatc&r was not exactly 
nnponneative, akihoogh she 
certainly made less noose shoot' 
it. She mid one MP that he * 
was being absurd when he 
wondered about the logic of 
spending so much money on , 

. Trident and .so Title on helping ' 
people to find work- Hut the 
biggest bang came when she _ 

; quoted' n ■ Da&g Mirror leader 
stating that the riots were a 
spree of naked greed end had 
nothing to do with pay, housing 
or. unemployment. 

“ You stupid woman”, yelled 
Mr Eric HefiEer, Labour MP far 
Liverpool, Wafton, whose explo¬ 
sive ithresbfaioid.is about as low 
as you fffi get without being 
in a state Of continual eruption. 
Mr Foot entered the fray in an 
.attempt to coed things by tes¬ 
ting the Prime Minister that hear 
higher education cuas.were.au 
act of. barbarism. Somehow he 
TTumaggri ‘to relate these eras j 
and a higher regard .by .tbe ■ 
Japanese for ■ engmeerrng feu- 
dents, with the riots in Tosxetn * 
aad Southall. ' 
' Hat brought an explosion 
from Sir Hush Fraser, normally 
the most ' placid of Imy MPs. 
Many people outride the Com¬ 
mons thought that tbe House 
was not paying sufficient atten¬ 
tion to the immediate problem, 
which was law and -order, he 
wad. As for rims ip Liverpool 
being connected to students in ' 
Japan, time was- totally ridicu¬ 
lous. As the shrieks and howls 
rose on aU sides. Mrs Thatcher 
was told that she mbs one of 
the biggest vandals, regularly • 
mugging tiie British, taxpayer, _ 
■while a Tory MP demanded the , 
return of corporal punishment ■ 
for tire under eighteen*. _ 

The Prime 'Minister thought 

the idea of her being a vandal 
and a mugger. “ridiculous and 

■ absolutely . • absurd.". As for ' 
■ corporal punishment she had no 

plans for that 
. “ Why not cut off their 

, hands?” suggested a, Labour. 
' MP. By this time, the Speaker 

was-leaping up and down like a 
Jack in the box while, a. little 

'local war was breaking out .on 
the backbenchers between Mr 
Enoch Powell and- a group of 
Labour MPs who seemed to be 
objecting to hi* views on ethnic 
minorities. . . ' "l . ' 

-“It is impossible for me to 
hear -the -Prime Minister”, 
pleaded the Speaker. There was 
little response To-this ;plea. As 
question time ended, Mr HefEer I 
was still demanding to-be heard 
on the-grounds that" the Prime 

- -Minister -had ' attacked tbe I 
people of Liverpool. “ No, she 
didn't” yelled the Tories. 1 

; “ Yes,- she did”, "Labour MPs 
■ shouted back. Whatever Mrs-1 

’ Thatcher" bad done, Mr Heftier j 
. was firmly ruled out of order,, 
whereupon Mr Andrew; Fanlds, 
Labour MP for Worley; East, I 
and another MP with a dan* > Srously low threshold, tried to. 

ve 'Mr 'Powell' certified for ■ 
kis “ lunatic utterances ”. Mr i 
Powell, sitting a few benches 
away, looked as though fie 
would immensely enjoy that 
prospect. j 

Perhaps, surmised Sir Fred¬ 
erick Burden, Conservative MP. 
for Gillingham, there would be 
less hooliganism on the streets 
if there was less hooliganism in 
the Commons: On that thought 

' provoking suggestion the punks 
-and tiie skinheads -departed to 
sharpen their knuckle-dusters 

; for- next- Thursday while the 
re£t of -the House carried on 
with a debate on the Army. 
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Trouble flares in Moss Side and Woolwich 
- By Staff Reporters 

Information service Back page 
Bar results 4 
University results 14 

Street violence broke out 
again in Britain last night—in 
the Moss Side district of Man¬ 
chester and an WmxLwxch, south¬ 
east London. 

Large gangs of youths gath¬ 
ered in Moss Side and toere , 
were some small skirmishes 
with police os darkness fell. 

Fire engines.went to Princess 
Road, after a fire had been 
started in the charred remains 
of a shop destroyed in the first 
not in the same area early on 
Wednesday. 

Police, equipped with new 
anti-riot helmets, also raced 

into .the area in police vans, 
whose windscreens were cov¬ 
ered with wire mesh in the style 
of Army and police vehicles m 
Northern Ireland. • - - 

They dispersed hundreds or 
youths, bow black. and. white, 
from the green opposite tbe 
fire,' and pursued them - into 
Miss Side’s modern shopping 
and leisure centre. There was 
some stone throwing. 

London police quickly quelled 
what threatened to be a not 
early 'yesterday evening m 
Woolwich, south-east London. 
About 200 black and Asian 
youths ran through the town 

centre smashing IS shop .win-i 
dows 'and’overturning two cars. 

There was some looting. The 
youths were, outnumbered by. 
police who quickly dispersed 
them. 

Scotland Yard said 12 people 
were arrested and charged with 
threatening -behaviour.' No. one 

‘ was hurt ! 
Police' reinforcements had 

been drafted "into Woolwich 
after tipoffs about trouble: 
Scotland Yard said the situation 
was “ under control•' j 

A spokesman added: “ There 
are no fires or burning build¬ 
ings.” 

-- --- — special -iivery, would operate 
expanding sot vice, alongside - existing commuter 

£,2PaCmi “ 02177 more South Coast services on 
than *wA milium passengers shared tracks, with British Radi' 
a. year by tbe mid-1980s. receiving .an, index-linked pay- 

Tmtial investment is expected pent jam the company for 
to be about £30m for new roll- both operation and track, 
fog «ock and a new terminal at The huge growth prospects- 
Victoria on_a raft, oyer, existing on the -route would guarantee 
platforms. Consrincoon of a;new investors a satisfactory return, 
tTOinad at - Gatwick, is . well it. is believed. That would allow 
advanced, and Sir Peter Parker, expanded investment in new 

’ enttnnan of 'British Rau,.opened trains,- which would probably 
the -film first phase ift a cere- revert to BR after 25 years. ' 
mony there Yesterday.. , Encouraged by ^ ■ Govem. 

-ft* an exclusive interview meat, British Rail is seeking: 
afterwards, Sir . Peter said: private sector investment ’ini 
.Thense of .private capital in ancillary activities such, as 

British Ra4 is welcome so long, hotel and shipping. It is also ex-" 
as it does not interfere in our ploring sources of private 
total commitment to a national cash for mainline electrifica- 
sernce. where we can dis- tion. , 
aggregate parts of the business • , 
and attract private, capital we forect _. participation by 
want-to do. so,. primarily • to £^lvavei?^C*caS,t^1 in t*3e rai*' 
speed up much-needed invest- SeS. ir”™ 

Ss2«' SJaC-ip 
~T '. . to this Government as well, as 

i—i ■g. pey Victoria Air to -Sir Peter, a dedicated 
Terminal and the related ser- believer in the mixed economy. 

3m jobless figure blamed 
on civil service strike 

' • - By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter 

Registered unemployed emotive one and Were at pains 
; figures for: this .- month are to emphasize that the unempioy- 
Bkely to go abovejthree million meat - -petition- - would - be 
for tbe first time after what “overstated” because of the 

. the Department of Employment dispute. ' 

.said was an increase artificially - .The Department refused to 
inflated by the Civil Service say by bow much it expeetpd" 
dispute. the-increase to be inflated, but 

The tacit adutission in White- it was thought yesterday that' 
hall-, thar .the figures would rise the' number may be about 
to that level came as the 280 100,000. 
striking passport- Office staff 'About 275,000 people 

-prepared, to -return to normal normally leave the register 
working while conflict an nnem- month, in most cases because 
ploymeat benefit offices wore- they have found jobs: Of these 

. ened,<. with a. further 33 staff' about 40 per cent simply fail 
suspended. - to sign on and the-register is 

Eves on the best estimates normally adjusted accordingly, 
the real figures for 'unemploy- But because the Department 
meat - (United Kingdom, not extended the frequency of 
SeasonalW adjusted) are thought registration front every, two 
Ekely .to/ show- an increase to weeks to four weeks there is 

■ about 2J9 million whenthey no way at present- of establish- 
are published ’on July 2L ing mat such - people have 

The employment department,- ceased to register, 
however, said that the- num- Meanwhile the threat of a 
bers, which were counted yes- complete halt to imemploy- 
terday and will be processed meat benefit payments in some 
over tire-nest .10 days, would areas_ grew as. 25 staff in 

.be raised- “perhaps by a -sub- Washington, Tyne -and Wear,' 
stan rial amount” because of and a further nine-in Hackney 
the emergency procedures - were given suspension warn- 
operatinff -for. the payment .of irigs for. revising to make oat 
benefit.. ■ payments- on “blacked” Giro 

■ Because local office- staff' are cheque forms. 
mainly occupied in making The .Department reacted 
Giro cheque payments^ u the sharply to demands tbat the 
unemployed manually ** it would payments should be paid in' 
take-longer in some cases for cash in offices where cheque 
the end of * period of - un.em- stocks had ran oat, sajiug tfaat" 
ployment.to be notified ”, the. ft was “totally impractical”, 
department said. A total .of 30 staff at Enning 

Officials at the Department Park in Glasgow- and at 
of Employzdemr recognize that Keighley, West Yorkshire, fee 
the 3,000,iHX) : figure is a higWy* on strike . . 

Dr Garrett FitzGerald, .the 
Irish.-Prime. Minister, is expec¬ 
ted" to "have talks .today- wuH 
Mrs -Margaret Thatcher' in an- 

• effort to resolvetbe'Maze prison 
hunger Strikes which have 
polarized, both communities in 
Northern. Ireland and increased 
tension to a dangerous level. 

Dr FitzGerald -.has; intensive 
discussions with two members 
of the Irish- Commission for 
Justice and Peace, whose efforts 
-to-solve the deadlock ended in 
, apparent .failure. . 

Dr FitzGerald had been in 
constant touch with the Commis¬ 
sion members and it is under¬ 
stood that he persuaded them 
they still have a crucial role to 
play in trying to solve the 
impasse. • ‘ - 

During his election campaign 
the dilemma' of Northern Ire¬ 
land plagued all major political. 
parties in Ireland and it is of' 
immense importance to the 
newly-elected Dr FitzGerald to 
initiate positive and realistic. 

proposals that would end the 
•hunger strike.. 

The Coipinisrion, one ofi 
-Ireland’s most respected ftedfts, 
departed fronT Belfast claim¬ 
ing that the British Govenuyeot 
had failed to honour under¬ 
takings to-send an oflical imo 
the Maze "prison on Tuesday 
morning to confirm and clarify 
assurances given on reforms. 

They accuse Britain of reneg¬ 
ing on a deal which could have 
ended the protest. According to 
the Commission the government 
had ** clawed back ” agreed con¬ 
cessions. They were shocked 
they said, in the difference be¬ 
tween the Government state¬ 
ment they had expected and 
what was released by Mr 
-Atkins, the Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland. 

The Commission challenged 
Britain to deny that it had 
accepted the statement.of their 
proposals. They had expected 
the fresh.initiatives to be put to 

Continued on back page, col 4 
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COMPANY! j 
Character Merchandise licensing Is a fascinating process 

' which starts with a simple premise. There are, in the world, 
certain personalities or entities that enjoy tremendous 
popularity and instant recognition. They can be from a • 
book, a magazine, a play, a movie or a television show. The 
thing they all have in common is pre-sold popularity. 

licensing as a modern-day Industry traces its heritage back 
to the 19305 when Disney's Mickey Mouse was first used on 
children’s school writing pads and soft toys. From that 
beginning, licensing has grown world-wide to the point that 
consumers spent an estimated 5USS.7 billion on licensed 
products in 1980. 

Oar policy on the release of Sims is-that, once released, a 
Sn remains in the UK marker for 2/3 years and then . | 
comes out of distribution for a period of 7 years before being - \ 
reissued. By means of this 10 year cycle we ensure that a . 
sew generation of children are exposed to the film product 
on each subsequent release. Remember that Disney, films . . 
attract toe whole family. Characters such as Mickey Mouse, - i- 
Donald Dock, Pinto. Goofy and Winnie toe Pooh are. of 
course, timeless, as exempflfled by toe tremendous reaction ' i 
to merchandise sales and promotions year after year. Tn toe ' ' r 
same category are toe characters from.tbe classic films '. ? 
such as “Lady and The Tramp", Uambf*, “Jangle Book", 
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”. “Peter Pan". ;; 
“Cinderella". “101 Dalmatians", “Sleeping Beauty" and soon 1 I 
to be released The^Fox and the Hound”, Disney Studios ' 
latest faD length animated film. 

- The Disney name is syncmymauE with the finest in family i 
entertainment and.witlr characters immediately * 
recognisable and trusted by children andfheir parents alike. ; |. 
Walt Dimey Ptoducticns lave hundreds of opportunities 
available for the-manufacture of Disney Products by British 
manatacturers.The sales potential in the United Kngdom 
and countries of£heEJS.C. is three hundred million people? ' 
British manu&chirare requiriao further information should.. •?' 
rontoct... KEITH BALES ^VICE-PRESIDENT ' 

'WStiEpMAFtKEIMM^ 

■WaliDisney Productions Limited, p ; 
68 Pall MaU, London SWlY SEX ?.••=- 

Telephone 01-839 8010 Telex.21632 i. ; 
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Britain’s troubled inner cities 

Conspiracy 

by chief 
constable 

Recent covers of Sounds, the pop music paper, accused of being “ a skinhead bible of hate ”* 

Pop paper attacked as bible of hate to go on 
The Trafalgar ■ House subsidiary, 

Morgan-Grampian, made it clear 
yesterday that it intends to continue 
publication of its pop music paper, 
Sounds., which the Daily Mail described 
yesterday as “ the skinhead bible of 
hate ... a vehicle for viciously 
extremist and fascist views 

Writs have been issued against the 
Daily Mail, its editor, and its 
contributor, Mr Simon Kinnersley, 
claiming exemplary and aggravated 
damages for allegations which Morgan- 
Grampian said were entirely 
repudiated. 

Mr Graham Sherren, chairman of 
Morgan-Grampian, said yesterday that 
he had spoken with Lord Matthews, 
deputy chairman of Trafalgar House, 
and that they were firmly of the view 

By Robin Young 

that Sounds wasv merely a mirror of 
the popular music market, reflecting 
and reporting the sort of thing young 
people were listening to, whether they 
liked it or not 

Sounds has been criticized in the 
musical press for giving publicity to 
Oi bands, playing working-class punk 
music which is said to have particular 
appeal to skinheads who have been 
recruited by the right-wing National 
Front and British Movement. 

It was a concert by three Oi bands, 
the Four Skins, Last Resort and The 
Business, which, sparked last week’s 
riot in Southall when Asian youths 
attacked and burnt the Hambrough 
Tavern, where the concert was staged. 

The Daily Mail article claimed that 
Sounds, which sells 180,000 copies a 

week, “ glories .in and glorifies the 
mindless racist hooliganism of the skin- 
head cult ”. 

Mr Alan Lewis, editor of Sounds 
called the article a distortion and 
travesty. “Extreme anti-establishment 
language has been the stock in trade of 
rock arid roll music for 30 years.” 

Study of recent back numbers shows' 
that the most violent -language in the 
paper is usually quoted from the lyrics 
of pop songs. In an -article on the punk 
band. The Exploited, for example. 
Sounds quoted from a song called Fuck 
the Mods. 

Kick him in the head. 
Boot him in the balls. 
Chop off all his hair. 
O what fun it is to kick 
A Mod, until he’s dead 1 - 

Left-wing groups present during violence 
By Lucy Hodges 

Left-wing groups, who have 
made race and Northern Ire¬ 
land their major issues in 
recent years, have been present 
in the riot-tom areas of Man¬ 
chester, Liverpool and Brixton 
during and after the violence. 

Unlike the far right and the 
skinheads, who have been res¬ 
ponsible for sparking ofi the 
violence, notably in Southall, 
the left has played a supporting 
role, helping people charged 
with offences arising out of the 
riots and urging on the authori¬ 
ties that these charges be 
dropped. 

In Manchester’s Moss Side a 
front organization for the 
Revolutionary Communist Ten¬ 
dency (RCT1 was present dur¬ 
ing the riot on Wednesday 
right and in the early hours of 
yesterday morning. In Liver¬ 
pool the* Young Socialists held 
a. meeting in Toxteth when the 
riots were coming to an end on 
Monday, at which representa¬ 
tives from Brixton spoke. 

There is no evidence that 
such groups are the organizing 
forces behind the ourbreak of 
violence, nor do they admit to 
taking part in the violence. But 
the RCTs philosophy is well 
known : violence must be metf 
with violence. 

Mrs Denise Smith, a member 
of the Rex’s Manchester 
Workers Against Racism, said 
the group did not believe In 
turning the other cheek. “You 
should not let people get away 
with it or walk all over you.” 
she said. 

The group in Manchester has 
been in existence for about two- 
and-a-half months and works on 
the same lines as two other RCT 
organizations in London, 
ELWAR' and SOLWAR. 
ELWAR (East London Workers 
Against Racism) has been par¬ 
ticularly successful in organ iz- 

Liverpool during the violence 
in Toxteth were seeking to im¬ 
part their political nous and 
experience to the Liverpudd- 
lians. Ms Clare Doyle, who 
works for MQxtant, and Mr Bob 
Lee, a Young Socialist, have 
been working hard since April 
on the Labour Committee for 
the.Defence of. Brixton. 

They have been helping with 
the defence of the hundreds of 
youths charged with offences in 
Brixton and trying to set up 
an alternative ** people’s in¬ 
quiry”. Members _j>f other 
groups, including the Socialist 
Workers Party, have also been 
active in Brixton since the riot 

who are to blame for the sort 
of conditions that people have 
to endure,” she said. “There 
are people without jobs and 
living in alums which should 
have been redeveloped decades 
ago. 

“ Hie Tories have wreaked 
havoc with these areas and the 
explosions 

Greater Manchester police, 
their policy of low-key policing 
in the riot area of Moss Side 
literally over run by mobs of 
rampaging youths, Jast" night 
preparedrto.reverse- tactics and 
put police on the streets in 
strength, 

Mr James Anderton, Chief 
Constable of .Greater Man 
Chester, described-the previous 
nights violence as, “close to 

'anarchy " -and guerrilla warfare. 
Be said there was no doubt 

that it was preplanned and 
organized, and he believed it 
involved outsiders from Brixton 
Liverpool and Bn-mi 
using unique and extrao 
tactics. He thought it was part 
of a pattern- of similar -events 
around the country. 

; He said It was well co¬ 
ordinated. We believe a . kind 
of .military strategy was used 
with look-outs, people taking up 
observations, and vehicles being 
used by spotters. We also know 
that CB radio was used to pass 
message.” 

People had assumed positions 
of leadership and at the- height 
of the riots vehicles had been 
used for carrying and making 
petrol bombs. 

Before the riots, intelligence 
reports showed that people with. 
London accents had been ask¬ 
ing the way to Moss Side. Man¬ 
chester ' police were- taking 
every possible step to find ont 
who was behind the riots. Mr 
Anderton added: ** There -must 
be other people involved intent 
on causing disruption and 
anarchy within Manchester and 
elsewhere." 

During the trouble 147 shops, 
public, houses, . garages and 
other buildings were attacked, 
and many looted. One shop was 
burned down. Moss Side Police 
Station, manned by only 15 offi¬ 
cers, was beseiged in “an 
amnfching and well-executed 
attack" by an estimated lfrOO 
youths, black and white, before 
it was relieved by reinforce¬ 
ments. The station was severely 
damaged. - 

Ten policemen were injured. 

Photograph by Harry Kvit 
The Roy Jenkins doorstep manner at Warrington yesterday. 

Candidates turn on 
issue 

From Phillip Webster in Warrington 

_ have been inevi- _. _ 
table as a result of their poll- I none seriously, at least two cars 
ties- It is no accident that this j were burned and petrol-bombs 

Ms Doyle said yesterday that 
she spoke in Liverpool about 
the similarities between the 
riots. Both blade and white 
people were involved and the 

Ing vigilante groups to protect .people to blame for the violence 
people who are the subject of . were the Tories, 
racialist attacks. “We lay the blame at the 

(The Brixton Labour .Party feet of the police as the spark 
members who travelled itp to for the riots but.it is the Tories 

has happened in some of the 
most deprived inner city areas. 
But they won’t accept and 
instead try to find scapegoats 
in the form of professional 
agitators.” 

This activity does not ex¬ 
plain the riolence because the 
far-left groups have very little 
active support in the black or 
white communities. The signs 
are that blade people are well 
able to organize themselves. A 
Rastafarian I spoke to earlier 
this year before the Brixton 
disturbances said this was . what 
was-happening .in cities in the 
North of England. 

As. if its prospects in War¬ 
rington were not. bad enough, 
the Government’s order to the 
British Gas Corporation to sell 
its showrooms and cease- its 

,_B lvuy. retailing activities presented 
people, three-quarters of *?* SDP and Labour party bein 
white, were arV«r«i j wirh-_an other by-election gift 

yesterday.. 
Mr Rov- JenJdns1- and 

-l 

Comment 

Lord Denning 
criticizes 
jury vetting 
Lord Denning, the blaster of 

Rolls, yesterday attacked the 
behaviour of defence counsel 
in the trial of people accused 
of offences during the riot in 
the St Paul’s area of Bristol 

He said the right of an 
accused to challenge jurors was 
being abused wholesale, and he 
instanced Bristol, where he said 
12 people had been charged 
with riot 

Lord Denning, speaking at 
the Lord Mayor of London’s 
dinner for the judiciary, said 
defence counsel in the Bristol 
trial bad used 35 challenges. 
“They were able by so doing 
to get on the jury five coloured 
jurors. The jury so constituted 
acquitted eight of the accused 
defendants. Of the other four 
the jury could not agree, so 
they went free. 

** The 'prosecution could pro¬ 
ceed no further. The costs were 
half a million pounds. That 
was. in my opinion, an abuse 
of the right of challenge. 
□ Mr Enoch Powell, Ulster 
Unionist MP for Down, South, 
was asked by John Timpson'on 
BBC Radio 4 yesterday whether 
he still advocated repatriation 
for coloured people. He re¬ 
plied : “There is ■ always a 
preferable option and if the 
preferable option is one that 
avoids the prospect of what I 
have described as civil war, 
then people will begin to con¬ 
sider 1l It won’t be long before 
they will”. 

He rule.d out deprivation, 
unemployment and other social 
reasons for the rioting. “We 
have had deprivation, unemploy¬ 
ment, and all the rest" for 
generations and people have 
not turned out to week ±eir 
own cities and to attack the 
police. 

Reports from Liverpool, Moss Side and Bristol 

‘Quiet night’ on Merseyside sees 
43 arrested at three flashpoints 

and stones. were thrown m 
numerous 'incidents. * Forty- 
seven people, three-quarters of 
them white, were arrested and 
charged. 

Violence hit Moss Side for 
the second night running; but 
there were also serious inci¬ 
dents in Rusholme and Salford, 

At the height of the riots in 
the early hours of the morning, 
900 officers were deployed over 
several square; miles. 

As the [clearing-up began 
there were many complaints 
against the police- that- looters 
had been .allowed-to stjgp shops 
undisturbed. • , 

Mr Andertofi, at a press con¬ 
ference yesterday, rejected 
many of the complaints, but 
admitted - - he . had scaled-down 
policin& ta a level which ordi 
narily would-not have been 
appropriate in the aftermath of 
the first outbreak of violence 
in Moss Side early on Wednes¬ 
day. He agreed -that it had not 
worked- 

From Ronald Kershaw 

Sporadic violence in what 
Merseyside police called a 
relatively quiet night resulted 
in 43 arrests in three areas of 
Liverpool on Wednesday night 
apd yesterday morning.- The 
Toxteth district, flashpoint oE 
the weekend’s riots, was trouble 
free. 

‘ " Bristol racial problems are _ . Despite all. the discussions 
far from over according to the that followed the riots. Bristol 
Bristol Council for Racial, was.still short of solutions,-Mr 
EquaEty. In its annual report- 

-Mr William Nicks, chairman pf 

Ac Kirkby, nine miles north- 

the council, paints a gloomy 
picture and concludes "that in 
some ways racial tensions in the 
city are worse noiv. than before 
the St Paul’s riot 

' Mr Nicks starts by comparing 
race relations' in Britain wit 

east of the city, youths bam-’ a .YPlcano and warns that until 
caded - Big Dale Drive wtfc sopqjy recognizes and finds 
bricks and rubble. A police ..gjbttipns to . racial problems 
spokesman said: “When our 'WP™. will always be the rh 
people went to remove the °f .violence erupting; 

threat 

obstruction they were met by a 
volley of bricks and stones and 
eight police officers were 
injured". That incident re¬ 
sulted in 14 arrests.-. 

Nicks, says. “Whatever indivi¬ 
duals might feel, there were 
really no winners or losers, but 
th<e cause of mutual understand¬ 
ing and respect for the lew had 
been set back”, Mr. Nicks says. 
: Although, race relations in 
Bristol ’ were going, through a 
quiescent phase mere is . no 
room for- complacency. “Too 
many people seem to think that 
the absence of trouble is indi¬ 
cative that all the problems are 
sorted out ”, he says! 

TUC IN C ALL 
FOR TALKS 

AT No 10 

Youthful view of trouble 
On a new housing -estate, at 

Netberly, six miles to the east 
of Liverpool^- stones were 
thrown at police and a police 
car was overturned"with a man 
inside. There wer-e, no injuries 
and 10 youths were arrested. 

Another 19 were arrested for 
breach of public order offences, 
carrying offensive weapons ana 
theft in other incidents. 
□ Liverpool education commit¬ 
tee will try to find out how 
schools ana pupils have been 
affected by the riots: Question¬ 
naires will be sent to the heads 
of .40 schools thought most 
likely to have been affected. 

- A black boy sprawling on a 
lawn in Princess Road, Moss 
Side, said: “Some wanted to 
attack the bus'up the road and 
some did not That’s not 
organized."' ' ' 

; -Another boy .-next to -him 
said: “Myr muni asked-me'to! 
;get_fier a wall dock. 1 didn’t.- 
I got' some rings though, but I 
lost them.when I felL” .- . 
. The first lad said: “It’s not 
deprived. Look . at . those 
houses." He waved at neat 
coundl houses a. hundred'yards 
away. 

Moss Side has 2,500 modern 
council - homes largely con*, 

centraled in three . estates. 1 

There is a . new district centre 
with shops,' a market and’ sports 
facilities. Blit .the .favourite 
haunts are clubs c and' bars, 
which the planners' ignored and 
left. : 

. The two black- boys ■ and a 
white- friend are unemployed, 
as are 2218 j>er cent of the 
people in Moss Side. 

At least one of the hews was 

□ Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC -yesterday 
called ou the Prime Minister to 
hold immediate:talks with'the 
main people- concerned to plan 
ways of aiding inner cities. 

Mr Murray Was launching a 
policy statement 'which ■ 'calls 
for' the current urban aid 
budget- to-, be.'raisedfrom 
£177m to . £700m a year. He 
said: ** Violence is no solution 
to the problems of the'inner 
cities and t condemn: those who 
use it 

Mr Murray 'welcomed' the 
brief given. to Lord Scarman 
to. investigate ■ disturbances in 

-areas other. than .Brixton. 
The TUC" document also calls 

for a programme to build a 
further 100,000 council houses 
and renovate another 125,000. 
But Mr . Murray said the TUC 

Roy JenJdns'' and Mr 
Douglas Hoyle were almost fall¬ 
ing over themselves to con¬ 
demn the move, hat is hardly 
surprising since Warrington is 
the home' of TI New World, 
one of the1 country’s largest 
manufacturers of gascookers- 

The firm employs 1,250 
people; between IS and 20 per 
cent of thorn are already on 
short-time working. Mr Jenkins 

J.xald that this “mistaken, dog¬ 
matic, ideological" : decision 
was bound to have a further 
adverse effect. ' . . 

Mr. Hoyle spoke of maoy 
jobs being-threatened. He had 
also been down- to the local 
gas depot and found the em¬ 
ployees “ enraged ”. 

The- hapless: Mr Stanley 
Sorrell, the Tory- candidate, 
could only have been ruing the 
timing of the annnuncemexrt 
and wondering whether some¬ 
one in the Government had 
failed to do their homework. 

With recent rioting only a 
few miles to the west and north 
in- -Liverpool' and Manchester,- 
law and order is increasingly 
beenmina an . issue. 

Mr Jenkins spoke of a 
change . in people’s attitudes, 
bewilderment -. . accompanying 
fear and a realization that there 
were no simple remedies. The 

Government must tackle the 
social conditions, which were a 
significant contributory factor 
to what was happening. 

.Mr Hoyle said people were 
worried; a bad situation- was 

ag made-, worse by high 
. youth unemployment. 

Mr Jenkins was buoyant 
yesterday after a somewhat 
startling canvassing session on 
a council estate the previous 
evening, here was a dream- 

- like quality to .the scene .as Mr 
Jenkins, like the Pied Piper, 
led hoards of youngsters who 
had:been attracted by.the tele¬ 
vision cameras through - the: 

'streets. 
“ Come on . Royl * they 

shouted if Mr Jenkins dallied 
too long on the doorstep. He 
claimed,, and appeared to have 
won, several converts among 
the parents. 

With less than a week to pol¬ 
ling day the campaign was 
beginning to take on a' new 
momentum, last night. Mr 
William Whitelaw, Home Sec¬ 
retary, was in town. Labour had 
its first public meeting of^ the 
campaign with Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man and -Mr. Stanley Qrzne, 
shadow environment and 
industry spokesman, the main 
attractions. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor, Mr. Peter Shore, 
shadow Chancellor, and, Mrs 
Shirley Williams are coming to 
town today, but the people of 
Warrington will not get too 
exdted about such luminaries. 
They are not like that. 

Leading article,' page 13 

outlaw the 

By Paul Rootled** 
Labour Editor '■ 

Civil engineering firm* 
terday joined the' «■ Jg* 
chorus of employers demanES 
early changes in. IabouiHH*' 
tion to outlaw the'dosed*!: 
and expose trade.union fS 
to financial penalties. 

In evidence/td'Mr jgT 
Friar, Secretary, for EnS 
ment, on his review of 
union immunities, the FedZr 
tkm of Civil Engineering Cnn. 

tractors says that the Govern! 
ment was elected wift, 

■mandate to alter the imbaimr! 
in employment law buthash™ 
yet done enough.- ‘“Fnrtw 
substantial change* should Iw. 
made without delay.” ^ 
. To force people .to join a 

union as a condition' of getting 
or holding a job runs conn®? 
to the general Tradition*- J 
pesonal liberty, in.-Britain; tL. 
federation argues. 

“It is inescapable that the 
dosed shop provisions- of the 
Employment Act; 1980, and fa 
associated code of practice per¬ 
petuate something that i 
thoroughly :bad in terms 0f 
individual rights and in _fa 

effects on the well being of the 
country. -'. 

“ The law. tiionld be changed 
to make dosed shop agreements 
void and to make, any action to 
secure or enforce such agree¬ 
ments unlawful. The law should 
embody an individual right to 
belong or not- to .■belong to a 
trade union, of thht Individual’s ' 
choice." . . 

The civil engineering employ¬ 
ers also want urgent action to 
void union-labo ur-only contracts 
clauses, and fixed penaltiesf 
levied by CQUrts Or ttinirriaT« 

The federation believes that 
no satisfactory balance, can be 
struck between the - powers 
and the responsibilities of 
trade unions until their funds 
are made vulnerable by the 
removal of_'. their . immunity 
from all actions in- tort. 

Civil.. engineering Graft 
further suggest ..that disputes 
procedures - should ,- be made 
legally binding, 

DOCKS PLAN 
TO CREATE 
NEW JOBS 

Brixton defence group list 
wide-ranging demands 

By Tony Sams tag 

Mr Rudy Narayan, counsel 
for tdae Brixton -Legal Defence 
Group, yesterday used the Scar- 
man inquiry into the Brixton 
riot to launch a. statement sett¬ 
ing but a 23-point list of u de¬ 
mands in the- national interest ”. 

Failure to .. meet. . those 
demands, the statement said, 
might be “taken bv the Afro- 

“ the scrapping of Lord Scar- 
man’s ‘Alice in Wonderland* 
monologue”. 

Among the demands are 
“immediate scrapping of the 
nationality Bill", withdrawal of 
British troops from Northern 
Ireland, “and the spending of 
money saved thereby on urban 
renewal, 'including Northern 

the damage and looting? The 
white boy said: "A friend of 
mine’s father-has. got his own 
business and said. it' was all 
ri^ht What else could we do? 

are unemployed.1 

We can cope, police leader says 

The new address to visit 
before buying FURNXIURE, 
LIGHTING andOBJETS 
D’ART exclusively imported 
from leading manufacturers 

in ITALY, GERMANY and 
DENMARK. 

Class International 
31 Sloane Street 
Knightsbridge 
LondonS W1-- 

mowoN 

By George Clark 
. Political Correspondent 
While accepting'that circum¬ 

stances could arise where the 
Army’s assistance might be 
needed to deal with .civil dis¬ 
turbance, the Police Federation 
believes that the police, with 
die new riot /’equipment and 
new tactics being, implemented, 
can'deal with the present scale 
of ridting. • 

'That .was the view of Mr 
James Jardine, chairman of the 
■Police Federation,- and Mr 
Eldon Griffiths, Conservative 
MP for Bury St Edmunds and 
the federation's parliamentary 
consultant, at a press 'confer¬ 
ence in Westminster yesterday. 
Mr Griffiths agreed it was 
possible a crowd of rioters 
could become too large to be 
dispersed. 

“ But we have not come any. 
where near *hat problem”, he 
said. ^The use of the Army in 
the civil community ran only 
arise if the-police- fail,' and the 
whole drive of our representa¬ 
tions to Mr Whitelaw, the Home 
-Secretary,"is to ensure that the 
police do succeed. 

' “It would be wholly, un¬ 
acceptable ro have it suggested 
in any . way .--that we are 
incapable of policing our 
cities, bur we need the right 
equipment end support to 
achieve iu” 

Apparently they -won 'the- 
'support of the Home Secretary/ 
Mr Whitelaw agreed that the 
Police Working Party on Pro¬ 
tective Clothing, on which the 
federation is represented, ■ 
should have its • terms : of 
reference expanded to take in 
“all types of riot suppression 
equipment. 

. Mr Jardine said that nothing- 
would be ruled out.; • water 
cannon, plastic bullets,' new 
types of body protection and . £ concept oL the traditional 

Chester and Liverpool who had 
been on '.duty rince 7 am the 
previous day, away from their 
homes- They da not want to 
be in another city, not having 
somewhere to sleep,1 trying to 
get messages back to - their 
families that they are all right 
ft is not the police who. are 
burning down shops and loot, 
ing...* 

14 And if -. the only Way to 
event It is to move away from 

The paper , was • prompted 
largely • by the rioting in 

|. Brixton earlier this year and 
drafted in advance of the.jnost 
recent violence.- 

Mr Murray said that the 
Prime Minister should-call key. 
officials to Downing Street and 

|. plan -immediate action, “ not 
only in termsi as she must do. 
of containing- the rioting and 
stopping the looting, but to get 
under wav .the sort .of things 
we ■ have been talking about". 
Regenerating Qur- Inner Cities 
(TUC. Great* Russell Street, Lon¬ 
don WC1B 3LS)j 

sequences canid be disastrous . 
The demands would be pre¬ 

sented formally at a convention 
in London of 1,000 delegates of 
Afro-Asian ■ and Caribbean, or¬ 
ganizations from 25 - cities 
including , Bristol, Manchester, 
and Liverpool bn July 26,- the 
statement said. It was not pre¬ 
sented to the inquiry but was 
circulated among reporters. 

Mr Narayan said he was con¬ 
sidering offering. the demands 
as evidence in phase two of the 
inquiry, despite one demand far 

a criminal 
ointment of 

discrimination. as 
offence, and the app 
blacks to boards or newspapers 
and other media. 

Mr'Narayan also calls for all 
chaises arising oat of the riot¬ 
ing in Brixton, Manchester, and 
Liverpool ' to be dropped, 
“except those charges concern¬ 
ing physical injury" 

He refused to say where the 
convention would. be held 
because he' feared the wrong 
kind of . publicity and the possi¬ 
bility of disorders. 

From'- Ronald. -Kershaw- - 
Liverpool . .. .. 

Merseyside Development Cor¬ 
poration can help the people 
of Toxteth and other -run down 
areas of Liverpool, Mr Leslie 
Young, its . chairman,, said 
yesterday. l;. 

. He was unveiling the corpora¬ 
tion’s plans* to' degenerate 
derelict dockland on both sides 
of the Mersey. ■ - 

Mr Young was asked if the 
Toxteth riots would endanger 
the success of the developments. 
He said: “It will undoubtedly 
make marketing of the area 
much more difficult. On the 
•other band it makes the achieve¬ 
ment -of these developments 
that much more significant and 
important.” 

Mr Young said a ripple effect 
from the development of 
industry in the South Docks 
could create jobs. 

■ If Parliament approve, the 
government-backed. obrporatioD 
will become owners of 500 
acres of dock and - tomorrow. 
Most is oh the Liverpool side 
of the Mersey in the South 
Docks and Riverside areas. 

It has produced proposals 
designed to bring land and 
buildings back into.- effective 
use and to encourage tile devel¬ 
opment of-existing and new in- 
dustry and commerce. 

BOUQUET 3R0R 
meusawmo 

Four English wines have woo 
this year’s special seal of 
approval, the equivalent of the 
App elation -. Contrblfee -mark 
use don quality French wines. 

Seventeen English vineyards 
applied to use the English 
Vineyards Association's’quality 
trade mark on their '198d vin¬ 
tage labels, but only four were 
accepted after strict analytical 
evaluation and- tasting. /- 

The quality scheme-was in¬ 
troduced two years ago when 
the number of English vine¬ 
yards . increased. Vineyards 
nave to b eestablisbed commer¬ 
cially for at. least' 10 years 
before, they can-apfriy for Euro¬ 
pean-recognized- qnality stamps- 

Two of the-wine -sare from 
Lamberhurst Priory, Kent, and 
the othere are from the 
Taylor vineyard near ^ Battle. 
Sussex, and the Biddenden 
vineyard, -also in Rent. : 

RJCHTERILL 
Sviatoslav Richter, 'the-Rus- 

Rian pianist, has cancelled Jmj 
■British concert tour, which was 
due to start tonight; for medical 

AUTHORITTES IN 
REPAIRS PLEA 

helmets, would be considered. 
-•“It is - the ' federation’s, 

statutory duty to look after the 
welfare of the police 1 officers 
and 'their families. The police 
do hot want to be involved in 
this fighting but if the rioters 
win and take over the whole 
of the centre of Liverpool or 
Manchester* or indeed London, 
God help ns,” Mr Jardine .said, 

“.There is no .need .to beat 
about the bush. This is a war 
that we are waging add it'is 
one which the police and the 
forces of law and order have 
got to win. If we have to 
change our methods of policing, 
the public . must understand 
that it is brought about .by the 

bobby, in & blue helmet, then 
so bq it." 

Mr Jardine and Mr Griffiths 
emphasized that the' police 
were reluctant to'abandon the- 
image of the' “Dixon of'Dock 
Green" style policemans but 
for. these exceptional chal¬ 
lenges--to law and order special 
uniforms and equipment were 
needed. 

Mr Griffiths. $aiA-tb«.95- per 
cent of policing would .go on 
unchanged, but any new 
uniforms and protective clotfa- 
]ng would bring a reaction. 

A plea for a> change in the 
law to prevent local councils 
being overburdened by the cost 
of providing compensation for 
riot -damage^ was made by the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities yesterday. The Gov¬ 
ernment indicated that it did 
not plan to. supplement local 
funds through the Treasury. 

Mr Dan , McCormack, chair¬ 
man of .the. association’s police 

; and fire' 'committee, said that 
the riots could place great buri 
dens on. ratepayers. 

44,600 INJAIL 
EQUAL RECORD 

The prison population has 
risen to equal again its record 
level of 44,600, reached only 
once before in March, last year, 
Mr Patrick Msayhew, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, said 
yesterday... .. 

■Miss Vivien Stern, director of 
the National Association.for die 
Care and Resettlement or 
Offenders, said the Government 
should, bring .in an. automatic 
parole, scheme for . prisoners 
serving short sentences. 

NEW ROLE FOR 
SIROENIS 

looter jailed 
Mr Jardine- and Mr. GriffithsT P-A looter, the first to be sen 

have asked .the Home Secre¬ 
tary to provide as soon as 
possible stone.and flame-proof; 
buses so that police officers do 

two, days of riot- 
cfiester, was jailed. 

people-who start, riots, people-- not have to-' suffer -the effects 
who.instigate, nots, not .by -the - of shattered, glass brfore-tfcey 

. even go into:acwnu ... 
I have seen men at two Mr whitelaw agreed to con- 

o’clock m the morning in Man* aider this urgently. 

tenced.tiunni 
ing. In Mant 
for; two. months at the city’s 

' magistrates* court yesterday. - 

Steven Preece, aged-18, was 
caught .in possession of dothhig 

.valued at £200 stolen from .a*-, 
dry cleaner in Rusholme, Man¬ 
chester. 

Sir Denis' Hamilton, chair¬ 
man of’ Reuters and a member 
of the'Press Council, has been 
sleeted president of the Com- 
coon wealth Press Union, it .was 
announced rjat the - union’s 
seventy annual- general 
meeting in London yesterday. 

He - takes over from Lord 
Astor of - Hever/wbo' now - be- 
tomes one of the union's hono¬ 
rary life members. 

“"SS* RIPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY IS* 
. . International Auctioneers of rare Oriental carpels 

Bi 

A SPECIAL SUMMER AUCTION 
ificent collection of specialised properties from 
private collections, the vast majority entEredfor - 
Vi-, ■ -i —i 1--« » »- i land 

comprising a ma 

urgent disposal at extremely short notice. 
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Lever calls 
abour schools 

policy disastrous 
■ ' By Frances Gibb 

Lord Lever of Manchester, 
'ae Labour peer, last night 

tracked the Labour Party's 
olicy of abolishing private 
zhools as bizarre and 

- isastrous. Schools universally 
. egarded as proper targets for 
.Aniradoo and emulation were 

..> become _ Targets for destruc- 
.on, he said. 

•' He added, at the prize-giving 
eremony at Manchester 

.Grammar School, that by a 
.-range- and malign change 
ie Labour Party had been 

' loving to the notion “ that the 
, durational system of this 
wintry should be turned into a 
niform sausage machine im- 
oseri by laws 
“ What started out as the 

■ able purpose of entitling 
"•’Orking class boys to enjoy the 
daicational opportunities of 
iis and other famous schools 
’ould, by a bizarre and 

disastrous process, be turned 
into proposals 'for destroying 
them.” 

The party proposed a 10-year 
programme of sustained finan¬ 
cial persecution of independent 
schools, leading to one system 
of education that was untried 
and whose promise' was, at 
the least. speculative and 
fraught with problems.' 

Lord Lever harshly criticized 
the party’s argument that the 
existence. of the schools 
sharpened class divisions. 
“Most .of the articulate 
advocates of this specious 
argument are, in fact, them¬ 
selves the product of these 
schools. They continue, without 
apparent intellectual or moral 
distress, to send their own 
children to them.” 
, The schools had throughout 

the years provided the party’s 
leadership and the leadership 

£6m paid to vaccine 
damaged children 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

More than £6m has been paid 
\ >y the Government to vaccine 
I'lamage victims since the Vac- 
Vine Damage Payments Act was 
. assed in 1979, 

A total of 638 people have 
een awarded the lump sum 
ayment of £10,000 laid down 
y the Act, 488 of whom were 
iven a combined vaccine 

■nth an anti-whooping cough 
lenient. 
Although the Government 

lain tains that the risk of dam- 
ge from whooping cough vac- 
ine is one in 100,000, the rate 
t which vacone damage pay¬ 
ments have been made is higher 
han that. 

100,000 children vaccinated 
with a whooping cough" vaccine 
between 1982 ana 1973 have 
been awarded compensation. 

About four out of every 
Those figures were given in 

answer to a batch of parlia¬ 
mentary questions from Mr 
Jack Ashley, Labour MP for 
Stoke-on-Trent, South. In his 
replies Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
Minister for Health, pointed out 
that figures for vaccine dam¬ 
age payments, which involved 
a restrospective judgment based 
on the balance of probabilities, 
could not be taken to give 
an accurate assessment of the 
risks of permanent damage. 

Remains of the burnt-out 
footbridge' spanning Clap- 
ham Junction station . in 
London yesterday. Ser¬ 
vices through the station 
are expected to be almost 
back to normal today after 

Pbotcgraphs by Peter Triewnor 

a fire • on .Wednesday 

caused severe delays. Four 

lines put out of action 

were reopened yesterday, 

with near-normal services 

during the evening. 

Transport 
troubles 
deter the 
audiences 

By Martin Hnclcerby,'' 
Theatre Reporter 

zMosr West End theatregoers 
regard London as the. enter¬ 
tainment capital of the world, 
and theatre is the most , popular 
form of entertainment on offer. 
Bur many are put off by. the 
expense of a night out and 
difficulties with transport. a 
survey shows. 

The survey, carried our By 
NOP . Marker 'Research in 
London and much1 of Sonth- 
east England, shows the most 
popular entertainment -in 
central London is the theatre, 
including opera and ballet. It 
was preferred; by:r35 per cent 
of people. 

Restaurants attracted 20- per 
cent, cinema- 18 per.cient, 
public houses. ■ 17 per cent, 
exhibitions 12 .per cent, - art 
galleries 9 per cent, classical 
concerts 6 per’cent, and Hick 
concerts 5 per cent.. 

The survey, published yes¬ 
terday by the Society of West 
End Theatre, is only the first 
stage of a research programme, 
but it is already.leading theatre 
managers to change their think¬ 
ing about potential 'audiences. 
MORE FOLLOWS —* —:x —x 

In the past, particular atten¬ 
tion has. been .. devoted to 
tourists, both -from abroad and 
from elsewhere in Britain. But 
in the Greater London area 
there are estimated to be 13m 
people who go to the theatre, 
and about 100,000 who go 
monthly. So “London theatre 
for Londoners” is likely to be 
the watchword for the future. 

Nearly. 30 per cent of Lon¬ 
doners cited , difficulties in 
travelling- as ‘ deterrents to 
theatre-going, while 22 per cent 
were concerned at the expense 
of travel. The cost of travel was 
regarded as a -greater deterrent 
than the actual cost of theatre 
seats. Difficulties of parking in 
the West Bnd also pat people 
off. 

- The society is' already- plan¬ 
ning new schemes with British 
Rail and is about to .start dis¬ 
cussions with London Trans¬ 
port ; it particularly wants 
better late-night trains. 

The most significant recom¬ 
mendation for-a play is that of 
a crusted friend. Other factors 
influencing the choice of show 
are the playwright (though.few 
moder nones are known), the 
actors an dactresses in the cast, 
the pla yitself (mainly where 
revivals are concerned), and 
the music (where songs are 
already familiar). 

Although the reviews of the 
critics were also an influence, 
the survey said: “Manv people 
roiessed scepticism of critics’ 
indings **. 

The West End Theatre Audience 
(The Societ of West End Theatre. 
10 St Martins Court. St Martins 
Lane, London WC2: £g.S0). 
□ The BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra has joined the increasing 
number of arts organizations 
seeking to build audiences 
through subscription schemes. 
For the coming season it is 
offering concert-goers savings 
of up to two-fifths. on season 
tickets at the Festival HalL 

The public can save a quarter 
with season tickets, -and mem¬ 
bers of the BBC Symphony 

Photograph by Tony Weaver 

David Buchanan, left, from Watford Boys* Grammar School, having a private game with Nicholas von ScWippe, from 
St Paul's School, at the St JBrmzn's Hotel, London, yesterday watched by Mr Bernard Lucas, the head doorman. 

St Paul’s boys sweep to chess victory 
. . ; By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

- In the finals of The Sunday Times 
national schools chess tournament, 
which were played yesterday at St -- 
Emin's Hotel, in Caxton Street, 
Westminster, London, St Patti’s swept 
to a convincing victory over Watford 
Boys’ Grammar School by 4i to 1$. . 

• With an average age of-15, the St .. 
Paul's team was. one of the youngest 
to win the British schools champion¬ 
ship. .. . * ", 

Their adversaries, Watford Boys’ 
Grammar School, are also a most 
promising side - of young players, 
with an average age of 151- They are 

runners-up for the second year' in 
succession. 

The forma: title holders. King 
Edward VI School,- Southampton, 
played Manchester Grammar. School 
for the third and fourth -places, and 
in this match Manchester Grammar 
were almost as strong victors as St 
Pauls, winning by'4-2. 

Detailed results in Match 1: Watford 
Boys* Grammar ▼ St Paul’s, with Wat¬ 
ford GS names first. Simon Triggs i, 
Julian Hodgson J; -Jonathan Sachs 0, 
Daniel Rosen 1; Ian Thomas 1,-Kenny 
Shovel i; Andrew Clarke Adam 
Ismail }; David Buchanan 0, Nicholas 

.on Schlippe 1; Glen’ Streeter 0, 
- Michael AryndaJe L. 

Match 2 : Manchester Grammar School 
v King Edward VI School, with Man¬ 
chester names first Stuart Niman 1, 
Steven Bell 0; Martyn Goodger 1, Philip 
Stevenson 0; Tim Fife 0, Andrew Klutii 
1; Mark Trevejyn 0, James Border 1; 
Saul Richman 1, Mark Buchan 0;- 
Duncan Clements 1, Ravi Shahani 0. - 

From now on the event will be 
sponsored, ‘by The Times,, and 
arrangements are already in' pro- 

. gress for next season’s tournament 
which will be a large -competition, 

- with about a thousand teams taking 
part. 

Methodist 
dispute 
over energy 
. From.Our Correspondent 

Norwich 

The Methodist conference in 
Norwich last ni ght agreed. to 
circulate among - Britain’s two 
million Methodists' a report 
entitled Shaping Tomorrow. 

The report is in favour of 
nuclear energy. It tackles the 
relationship between - new tech¬ 
nology and the Christian faith. 

The section ; of the: report 
favouring- nuclear energy was 
strongly criticised rby the Rev 
David Haslan, of London.-v. 

He pointed., out that* or 43 
scientists, technologists, and 
engineers wfao'drew up the re¬ 
port,' IS worked-for either the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority or British Nuclear 
Fuel*. 

The conference rejected his 
plea that reports challenging 
the use- of nuclear ener^ 
should be circulated 

Error halts butter 
price increase 

By Hugh Clayton 

' An-Order to raise the legal 
ceiling on tbutter prices has 
been hastily withdrawn by the 
Government after oamphrints 
from'same interested' parties 
that they -were not: consulted. 
The Department of. Trade sad 
yesterday that the mistake had 
occurred because officiate had 
used, the wrong last of organiza¬ 
tions. ■; 

Prices Order, did not cover as 
many- organizations to be con¬ 
sulted as it should have done, 
the department' said. “There 
have been complaintsfrom. peo¬ 
ple saying they were not con. 
suited.” 

The department would s»y no 
more-about the error that led it 
to cancel the. Order after it had 
been laid before Parham eat on 
Tuesday: It had decided after 
consulting what it thought were 
the relevant interested . parties 
flD'raise the ceQmg by 8p.for 
250 grams from July 20. 

Ic-'wotdd not say yesterday 
bow long the process would be 
delayed, but it is likely to he 
several weeks. The list used, 
akhon^t it-was headed Butter 

The department has decided 
to alio an increase to cover the 
higher' dairy, prices in the 
recent EEC annual- farm price- 
fixing When the Order frnaUy- 
takes effect there' will be little 
impact in shops because the 
ceiling is set much higher than 
prices in all but the most remote 
.shops of those' of high prestige. 

The law which' requires 
ministers to fix a legal ceiling 
backed by the threat of fines 
and imprisonment is'a . relic of 
the food subsidy system that 
was administered-nndek the last 
Government by'the now-defunt 
Department of Prices'and Con¬ 
sumer Production. 

Sick pay 
statement 

By Our Social-Services. 
Correspondent • 

Ministers'were accused last 
night of misleading--the Com¬ 
mons and the country.by saying 
£40Gm would be saved by 
switching responsibility for sick¬ 
ness benefit from the state to 
tbe-' employer. Mr- Norman 
Buchan, 'opposition spokesman 
on social security, said the 
Government’s consultative docu¬ 
ment estimated the saving at 
£25m. . r . - ' 

""The £400m figure applies to 
the estimated saving from ' not 
paying out sickness benefit 
during the first eight weeks. 
But the Government intends to 
give £S60m in compensation to 
employers for _ taking on the 
responsibility, and the- net 
saving to the public, spending 
borrowing requirement is estim¬ 
ated at £25ml ■ 

pledges 
local cask 
reforms 
By Onr"Local Government 
Correspondent, Eastbourne 

-A -radical reform of the 
structure and fuSance of local 
govertumeht should he a 
priority ’ for - the next Labour 
Government, Mr .Gerald Kauf¬ 
man; opposition, spokesman on 
the environment, so 

Addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of me Society of Local 
Authority Chief Executives, he 
said that a Labour working 
party vies preparing a detailed 
report on; the -future of local 
.government and he 'hoped it 
would "include his proposals. 

Among them is the abandon¬ 
ment of the two-tier -system of 
counties and districts, their re¬ 
placement by single all-purpose 
authorities and the substitu¬ 
tion of ■ the local income tax 
for tbe domestic rates. 

Explaining that the Labour 
Party ■■■ believed the indepen¬ 
dence of local government was 
a precious protection against 
too much centralisation, Mr 
Kaufman said. the Party 
thought that the. way- the 
Government was imposing con¬ 
trols- on local authorities^ was 
intolerable. 

Local government was being 
subjected to a- disgraceful 
attack by the Government 
which was bombarding author!' 
ties with targets and penalties.’ 

Referring to the block grant 
system, he said: “It is.totally 
intolerable for the Government 
to claim that local government 
is -free and then, in areas where 
the, Government says it is free, 
to proceed to regulate and 
penalize in' the most unaccept¬ 
able way. I hope to be able to 
permit the Labour Party to re¬ 
peal the block grant legisla¬ 
tion." 

He said that Labour’s main 
legislation on local government 
must come early in the life of 
the. Parliament and he hoped 
that local . authorities would 
participate in the' change 
rather than simply be the 
objects of it-. 

He described the two-tier 
system as a recipe .for conflict, 
leading authorities to a policy 
of frontier protection “that 
takes priority over the propaga¬ 
tion. and. implementation of 
policies.” 1 

Mr Kaufman recommended 
the introduction '. of local 
income, tax instead of - domestic 
rates, which would overcome 
the criticism of the system that 
it enabled, some wage earners 
to escape payment for local 
services." 

Government grant would still 
be necessary, but . a local 
authority should be given free¬ 
dom on expenditure as long as 
ir did not drag any more grant 
along with it. “Local govern¬ 
ment, if it i$ given greater 
freedom, must take the respon¬ 
sibility for its own decisions by 
levying the required tax rate 
and justifyng.it to the electors. 
If Ibcal government' is not'to 
become an agent of central 
government'it must not become 
a parasite of central govern¬ 
ment either.” ’ ■ ■ . 

Mr Kaufman 'said his. wish 
tfras to'liberate local .govern¬ 
ment and suggested that coun¬ 
cils should be allowed to 
become resource creators. 

The hunger strike 

Five ‘just’ demands and the case against 
From Tim Jones* Belfast- 

After the apparent failure of 
ie initiative by the Irish Com¬ 
ission for Justice and Peace 
solve the Maze prison hunger 

rike, republican prisoners in 
- e H-blocks smuggled out a 
icumenr saying that the st3te- 
ent by Mr Humphrey Atkins, 
:cretary of State for Northern 
eland, in response to their 
•mands "at face value 
nounts to nothing”. 
Since the start of the hunger 
rikes, the prisoners, five of 
10m have died, have been con¬ 
sent in making five demands 
rich they claim are just and 
asonable. The Government, 
tile showing a willingness to 
ake the regime more liberal, 
is refused to concede the 
-mands, saying that would be 
Dismount to giving them 
-litical status. 
The five demands are free 
iociation with other H political 
isoners ”, the right to wear 
;ir own clothes, the right to 
>anize their own recreation, 
jcarion, and work, the right 
receive one visit, one letter 

3 one parcel a week, and the 
hi to full remission of 
irences. 
>n those demands the Gov- 
i men t’s altitude as expressed 
Mr Atkins is: 

Free Association: prisoners 
who give up their protest would 
get the same association as non- 
protesting prisoners now get, 
that is, three hours each even¬ 
ing, all their weekends, plus 
periods for, exercise, physical 
education, games, and meals. 
There is little immediate scope 
for expansion. “ - . 

Clothes: During association 
prisoners would have the privi¬ 
lege of wearing their own 
clothes. At all other times, 
they would wear civilian-type 
clothing of a non-uniform kind. 
The possibility of further 
developments is not ruled our. 

Work: All prisoners are in 
practice, as well as in principle, 
liable for domestic tasks inside 
and outside the wing, for 
example, for orderly duties and 
in the laundries and kitchens. 
No one will be excluded as of 
right from the liability to work 
in prison workshops. 

Visits and letters: Any 
prisoner who abides by the 
rules is allowed eight letters, 
four visits, and four parcels a 
month. Those giving up their 
protest would get that straight 
away: This is more than the 
hunger-strikers have been ask¬ 
ing for. 

Remission: Fifty per cent 

remission is awarded for good 
behaviour. It' is forfeited by 
those who break prisms rules 
by protesting. la, practice, 
prisoners who give up their 
protest have regained up. to 
one fifth of lost remission. 

The attitude of the prisoners 
to their demands is, in. their 
words: 

Free Association: It w. mis¬ 
leading to quote figures, .of a 
hundred prisoners presumably 
associating together. We believe 
there should be wing visits 
(each wing is built to accom¬ 
modate 25 prisoners), but we 
do not envisage _ ourselves 
(although Mr Atkins does) 
running around the block as 
we please, in large numbers. 
Free association means that 
there would _ be freedom of 
movement within the wings. 
Supervision need ' not- be 
restricted. , - 

Clothes: Prison clothes are 
prison clothes. It is illusory 
to minimize the wearing of 
?rison clothes to half the week. 

he - women * in Armagh wear 
their own clothes, and there is 
no objective reason why all 
prisoners should not be allowed 
to wear their own clothes. 

Work: What the Government 
recognizes as prison work, we 

.do not. Therefore, with goad 
will, “work" and the achieving 
of a compatible, arrangement 
should' he available' without 
loss of principle. - Besides self- 
education; which would' be the 
main prop in. any 'agreement, 
we are prepared to maintain 
our cells and wings blocks and 
engage .in -' any activity we 
define as self-maintenance. 

Parcels and letters: If we 
accept that toiletries and, to a 
lesser extent; reading , material, 
are essential,, then me weekly 
parcel amounts to- 41b of fruit. 
That speaks for itself.: 

Remission: Lost remission is 
a result of the-protest and is 
not connected with-the .cause 
of it. As the Government says, 
the madunery exists to reclaim 
It, yet for some reason the 
Government is being ambiguous 
on the matter. What constitutes 
a.. “ subsequent good behaviour 
period?” 

According to the prisoners, 
then- interpretation ' of their 
demands “ ran, and must, pro¬ 
vide the bans for a just, prin¬ 
cipled, and practical solution 
for all sides ”. • \ 

Mr Atkins says there is scope 
for farther development, out 
not -under duress. “The only 
key to advance is for them to 
end the strike." 

PAY-LATER 
PLAN FOR 
ITV FIRMS 

Bv Kenneth Gosling 
„ deferred payroenr method 

helping the independent 
,-vision companies to pay tor 

fourth television channel is 
ected ro be ratified .by 
Independent Broadcasting 

hority before the‘end of the 
ith. 
he aim, in response to 
resentations from the cora- 
ies. is to give them a breath- 

• space before the channel 
on tbe air in November 

c year. The authority is 
to issue a full statement 

t abour all aspects of financ- 
the channel. 
he cost of setting up the 
anel is estimated at £90m. 
example of the new pay- 

it plan is that Thames 
*vision, whose subscription 
£11.lm, due to be paid next 

uary, would pay about half 
: amount and have the rest 
:ad over five years to cover 
interest on the loan the 

loriry will have to raise to 
t the balance. 

Biffen’s seven conditons 
for ‘Observer’ takeover 
These are the conditions Mr 

Biffen attached yesterday to 
tbe takeover of The Observer: 
1. Tbe Observer Limited shall have 
five independent directors; bat 
not more than five. 

2. No person shall be appointed to 
or removed from tbe office of 
independent director without die 
approval of the majority of die 
independent directors at die time 
of tbe appointment or removal. 

3. Tbe Editor of The Observer 
ffhair not be appointed or dismis¬ 
sed without the approval of the 
majority of the independent direc¬ 
tors of The Observer Limited at 
tbe time of the proposed appoint¬ 
ment or dismissal. 

4. Subject only to any properly 
determined budset, the editor of 
The Observer shall retain control 
over the appointment, disposition 
and dismissal of journalists on 
The Observer, and of all conten. 
of the newspaper, except that in 
the case oi advsrDsenrerrti the 
editor’s rlshs may ba Hunted to 
the right to refuse to publish jy 
advertisement and to provide 

where In The Observer advertise¬ 
ments in general are, or any ad¬ 
vertisement in particular is, to 
appear.. 

5. The editor of The Observer 
shall retain control over any poli¬ 
tical comment published in the 
newspaper and shall not be sub¬ 
ject to any restraint or inhibition 
jn expressing opinion or in report¬ 
ing news that might directly or 
indirectly conflict with the opinion 
or interest of any of the nem- 
paper proprietors (witmn tne 
meaning of section 57 of the. Act) 
of The Observer. 

6. Instructions to journalists shall 
be given only by the editor or 
those to whom be has delegated 
authority. 
7. Any dispute concerning tbe 
matters referred to in 4, 5 w o 
above between the editor of The 
Observer on tbe one hand, and 
the . directors of The Observer 
Limited, or - the directors of any 
holding company of 1116 Obsttver 
Limited, on the other hand, is to 
be referred to the independflni 
directors of The Observer Limited 
or such three or more of the 
independent directors as they may 
themselves determine; and their 
decision shall be final and binding. 

CHANGE OF 
VENUE PLEA 
FOR TRIAL 

John Smith, accused of mur¬ 
dering a circuit judge, intends 
to deny the .charge, - Mr Bar¬ 
rington Black, his defence 
counsel, told -magistrates at 
Preston,' Lancashire, yesterday. 
Mr Smith, aged 31, would claim 
diminished responsibility and 
would ask for a switch of trial 
venue, he said. Mr Smith, orig¬ 
inally from Burnley, is charged 
with murdering Judge William 
Openshaw, -aged 68, at his home 
at Broughton in May. 

Mr Smith was committed in 
custody to Preston Cromi 
Court on the application of Mr 
John Bates, for the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

Mr Black told magistrates 
that die defence felt the case 
should not be tried at Preston, 
where Judge Openshaw rat, or 
anywhere on the northern 
circuit. Mr South would be 
pleading not guilty to mnrtier. 
and when the pretrial review 
took place tlie defence of 
diminished responsibility 
would be put forward and the 
location of the trial determined. 
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Smear tests suggested for 
women younger than 35 

By Annabel Ferriman, Health Service Correspondent 

Women should be- screened and that a recall system should 
for cancer of the cervix from a be started for women of 30 and 
•younger age than die 35 years over to ensure they are recalled 
now recommended -an- unpub- - every five years for regular 
lished government -report says. - smears. 

Family doctors are paid to' 
carry oat smear tests on women 
over 35 because the incidence 
of ceirvical cancer occurs most 
frequently in middle age. - _ 

With earlier sexual activity,: 
some women are at risk at a 
younger age. Detection of pre- - 
cancerous growths, which may. 
develop into cancer, has also 
improved' and that makes it 
useful to check women in'their 

twenties. 
A working group set up' by 

the Government’s advisory corn- 
deal mirtee on gynaecology cyto¬ 

logy has drawn upnregort for 
and the Department of Hea 

Social'Security. 
It says that efforts should be 

made to screen young women 
at risk, that is those who are 
sexually' active, particularly 
those with multiple partners. 

Its. members say that some 
young women are • being 
screened too often, possibly 
annually, through university 
health centres and family prac¬ 
titioner clinics. Resources, used 
on those annual screenings 
should be more widely spread, 
they say. 

In addition, the. wrong groups 
are being screened most fre¬ 
quently. Middle-class women 
are screened more often than 
working-class women, yet the 
incidence of. cervical cancer is 
more common among the latter 
group. 

To ensure that young women, 
at risk are screened the group 
recommends that all family 
planning clinics, venereal dis¬ 
ease clinics, gynaecological 
units, and ante-natal clinics 
should carry out smears. 

_ They feel that young, sexually 
active women are almost cerisun 
to present themselves -at one 
such clinic in their teens or 
twenties. Most carry' out screen¬ 
ing, but die - group wants to 
ensure that all of them do so. 

It is dissatisfied with the 
national recall system, based at 
Southport, which is not comp¬ 
uterized. and -not sufficiently 
effective. 

A more locally based recall 
system, possibly .centred ■ on 
family practitioner committees 
whese records are soon, to be 
computerized, is favoured. -. 

It -does not make any recom¬ 
mendation about. whether 
family doctors should be paid 
for screening women under 35 
because it did not consider that 
part of its remit It says screen 
ing among" the middle-aged 
should be increased because 
although about 75 per cent of 
those under 35 are screened, 
only about 40 per cent sA those 
over 35 are reached. 

British study 
clears 
Debendox 

By Dr Tony Smith, 
Medical Correspondent 

No association- has been 
found between congenital mal¬ 
formations and the use in -preg¬ 
nancy of the .anti-vo mi ting 
drug Debendox in an -analysis 
of data on 23,000 pregnancies 
in the mid-1960s. 

A repair today in the British 
Medical Journal from two 
general practitioner research 
units, one in Birmingham and 
one in Dundee, states that 
Debendox is not incriminated 
as a cause of foetal malforma¬ 
tions. . . 
. The scored - data on the 
pregnancies were reexamined 
when doubts . arose about ifce 
safety of Dehendox early last 
year. A court case in Florida 
had led to speculation in Bri¬ 
tain flhat the drug might cause 
foetal deformities despite re¬ 
assurances from tiie Committee 
on Safely of Majorities. 

The research groups found 
tiiat 620 of tite 23,000 women 
ha A tair&n Debendox in first 
13 weeks of pregnancy. Of -those 
589 gave bintih to nonnal brines 
while 31 (5 per cent) bad 
babies with severe (8) or minor 
(23) . malformations. No one 
type of malformation was found 
especially frequently. The rate 
of bath major and total mal¬ 
formations -was marginally 
higher (5A per cent) in the 
women who bad not taken the 
drag. 

STRANGLER JAILED 
Ian Bealey, a factory charge 

hand, aged 31, -was sentenced 
rn life imprisonment after a 
jury at Exeter Crown Court 
found him guilty of 
murdering Gini Maunder, 
daughter of a university profes¬ 
sor. The prosecution said Bealey 
raped the girl after offering 
her a lift and then strangled 
her. 

Jenkin call to double 
health consultants 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

The number of. consultants' 
in the National Health Service 
should, double over the next 15 
years, Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 
said last night. 

Patients should be in the 
hands of fully .trained doctors, 
and junior doctor posts should 
exist primarily for training, he 
told the British Association of 
Urological Surgeons. 

There should.also -be.a.reduc¬ 
tion of the number of posts in 
the training grades, -he said. 
More patients than ever were 
looked after by doctors in Hoe 
grades.- - _ 

Mr Jenkin said there were' 
three main obstacles to the ex¬ 
pansion of the consultant grade. 
Those doctors already io such 
posts were used to working with 
juniors and would have to work 
more unsocial hours of the num¬ 
ber of juniors decreased. Fur¬ 
ther, health authorities thought 
it would cost more.- 

Mr Jenkin disagreed. "The 

stay in hospital may be shorter, 
siui' There should be fewer demands 

on pathology, on-radiology, and 
on pharmacy ”, he said. 

It could lead to a faster 
throughput of patients, and so 
to some rise' in costs, but that 
would be a proper use- of 
development money. 
-Again, not aH junior doctor 

posts were covered by proper 
training programmes. It' was 
.fraudulent to . offer . a ..post 
nominally called a training post 
when it had no training content. 

The British Medfoal Associa¬ 
tion said yesterday: “ It is all 
very well to discuss the expan¬ 
sion of the number of consultant 
posts, but the resources must 
be made available to fund them. 
O Nurses in the National Union 
of Public Employees have over¬ 
whelmingly rejected the Govern¬ 
ment’s 6. per cent pay offer (the 
Press Association reports). Nupe' 
and other nursing, unions meet 
on Tuesday to. deride the next 
step." 

Disabled ‘at end of queue’ 
By Frances Gibb 

The handicapped are at the 
end of the two longest queues 
in Britain today, the queue for 
jobs and the queue for. housing, 
Mr Alfred Morris, Labour and 
Co-operative MP for Man¬ 
chester, Wythenshawe, . and 
former Minister for the Dis¬ 
abled, said yesterday. 

“ For the disabled young-per¬ 
son, unemployment: is a deeply 
demeaning: and further handi¬ 
cap ", he said. “ In seeking 
dignity and not the dole, they 
become doubly handicapped 
and suffer double despair.” 

compared with a 23 per cent cut 
in housing generally. - 
"• Mr. Morris was speaking ' at 
the launching'in London .of a 
discussion document produced 
by the National Burean fof 
Handicapped Students. 

Among its recommendations 
are that generous grants and 
adequate careers advice should 
be made available for handi¬ 
capped students and that the 
Manpower Services Commission 
should ensure that its rules and 
courses cater for the needs of 
a handicapped trainee.' 
Further Educati 

They were also worst off for 
housing. In the past year there 
had been a 32 per cent cut in 
special housing for the disabled. 

:otiori. Training and 
Employment Opportunities for 
Handicapped People (The National 
Bureau for Handicapped Students, 
40. Brunswick Square, London 
WC1N 1AZ; a.50). 

Foreign repairs clue to air crash 
By Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent 

N on-standard repairs pro¬ 
bably carried cut while it was 
in service with another airline 
in South America led to the 
crash of a Dan-Air 748 air¬ 
liner and .the death of 17 of 
the 44 people on board, accord¬ 
ing to a~ Department of Trade 
report published yesterday. 

The aircraft failed to take off 
from. Sumborgh, Shetland on 
a flight to Aberdeen with oil 
workers in July, 1979, because 
the elevators remained locked. 

The report said it was likely 
that the locks, fitted to prevent 
the . elevators from being 
damaged, by gusts of wind 
while the aircraft is standing 
an the ground, became 
reengaged during the pilots’ 
check before takeoff. 

That condition was not 
apparent to either pilot until 
the takeoff was so far 
advanced that a successful 
abandonment within the over¬ 
run area provided at the end 
of the runway could not 
reasonably be made. 

Reengagement of the gust 
lock was made possible by die 
condition of the gust lock lever 
gate plate and the gate-stop 
strip. 

• 'Photograph by Koilfi Walden raw 

Anne-Marie Benson, head of textiles and fans at Phillips,, with some of the fans in the 
collection of the late Princess Alice, Countess of Aihlone, which were sold yesterday. 

Sale Room report, page 14. 

Concern for fuel bill defaulters 
By Fat-Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

payment of bills, fell, heavily 
the March quarter this year. 

But it isf eared that they will 
again' * this - summer increase 

when the moratorium, against! “dfosteTSv-fo* 

likely impact on poor families 
and pensioner households of the 
steep increases in fuel prices. 

In a briefing 'prepared for ig prt 
AMA. joints out 

disconnecting pensioner house-; 
holds is lifted. The main1 local 

that in' the 12 months ended 

Wales rose in the 12 months 
ended in March this year by 
19.5 per cent, from 98,894 in 
1979-80 to 118,221 in ; 1980-81. 
Gas. disconnexions also grew, 
but by less than 3 per cent, 
from 38,235 in 197BS0 to 39,327 Marrii,' this year,' the retail. 

. . . . price index rose, by 12.6 -per' in 1980-81. 
authority - associations . have cent" white-'fuel and lighting ' Mrs Chalker says that the 
asked the -Government to -help ■ went up by' 26.6 per cent1 Significant decreases in the 
tbe poor meet .their fuel .bills.. . Tvfdrfe fuel 'price increases arer number of disconnexions in. the 

Mr Geoffrey Fipsberg, "Under- on the way and the poor will' March quarter "this year, com- 
Secretary of State for Housing,, suffer-most because a bigger, pared with, the corresponding 
has agreed to set up a working' part of their incomes is spent quarter last year, was achieved 
party to etaihine difficulties onfoeL,' ' through . greater cooperation, 
over' home 'insulation grants, '■ ' The .gas and electricity in- Gas- disconnexions fell from 
and other working parties are dustrifes’ code of practice, and 9,518 in the March quarter last 
being considered. -But Mrs' the disconnexion policy where year,' to 6,101 this year, a 
Lynda Chalker, Under-Secretaryi the'code1 fails, are inadequate drop of 35.9 per cent. ;• 
of State for Social Security, has to ’ deal with- fuel -price Eleczriaty disconnexions in 
made clear, that no more public, increases "way above normal in- the'quarters fell from 26,811 
money can be made available, flation rates, the briefing says, last year to 22.330, a fall of 
to help the poor with fuel bills.' _ Figures'supplied by the De- 16.7 per cent. 

Doctor ‘tried to cancel fatal operation’ 
A Harley. Street doctor told 

the, .Central Criminal -Court' 
yesterday that, - he hgd not 
wanted to carry out an -opera¬ 
tion -which-is alleged to-have 
led to the. death, of.'a .patient 
he was treating for wans. 

Dr Gordoa KeHs'.-said he had- 
had- two' accidents-..on his: 
bicycle before "he. treated' Mrl 
Leslie Holt, an /antiques dealer.: 
Tbe prosecution say;'he. died' 
after an . ; overdose . of 
anaesthetic.-. ! '-"L-.. ’ 

. My.. powers of 'judgment: 
were certainly impaired by the' 
accident,. but -I was not aware, 
of it at the tioe" he said. , 

He had tried to -cancel the? 
appointment .with Mr Holt to 
cauterise warts-on his: feet be> 

cause he felt sick and- tad a 
.headache; . Dr. Kells said he 
finally agreed to treat him for 
a sexual-infection, but not lor 
the warts'. 
__Mr' Holt,., who, wastage! .42, 
arrived at the surgery and 
asked him again to do the 
warts. “I told him I was not 
well. He was cross. He was 
determined to - have his warts 
done.” 

Dr Kells,, aged 36, of -Deyon-... 
shire Mews, Marylebone, Lon¬ 
don, was giving evidence on- 
the fourth day of his trial. He 
has denied unlawfully killing 
Mr. Holt.. 

Mr Thayne Forbes, • for the 
defence, has told the court that 
.the doctor mixed up an anti¬ 

biotic . with Methohexitone 
while treating Mr Holt. Bat tbe 
mistake did not amount to gross 
negligence and therefore did 
.not mean he was guilty of man¬ 
slaughter. ;• 

Asked by-his Counsel if he 
had had any intention of. mis¬ 
leading the hospital authorities 
about what happened, the doc¬ 
tor replied :. “ None whatsoever 
at any stage”. 

. Under cross-examination by 
Mr David Tudor Price, Dr Kells 
said that, although Methohexi¬ 
tone had been delivered to his 
surgery, he could later find no 
trace of. it He could only 
assume it was thrown out after 
the operation. • 

' The trial was adjourned. 

Call to let 
the urban 
cock have 
its say 

By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

The mutilation of cockerels 
to prevent them from crowing 
at inconvenient hours should 
be banned, the Farm Animal 
Welfare Council said yesterday 
in a report to the Government. 

The council, an independent 
body appointed by. ministers, 
said that the de-voidng of 
cockerels was usually done in 
urban areas purely for social 
convenience. 

"The council considers that 
on ethical grounds the mutila¬ 
tion of livestock is undesirable 

Science report 

Experts 
split on 

gas boom 
theory 

in principle”, the report said, 
adding that some mutilations 
were necessary because animals 
and birds would suffer even 
more if tbe operations were not 
done. 

Some operations should be 
restricted to veterinary sur¬ 
geons, the council said, and 
Professor. John . Harrison, the 
council chairman, said farm 
workers needed to be better 
trained to carry out mutilation. 

The council said that some 
practices not found in Britain 
9hould be banned either on 
principle or because farmers 
might be tempted to use them. 
Otrfc was “ freeze-dagging ” in 
which part of the fleece is re- 
moved from a live ewe for 
hygienic reasons. The operation 
could ' produce cuts which 
killed the animals. 

The amputation of the 
tongues of calves to prevent 
sucking 'problems should also 
be banned, the council said. 

It omitted to mention the 
debeaking of chickens, one of 
the commonest forms of mutila¬ 
tion in Britain, which was con¬ 
demned as cruel by a House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Agriculture last year. 

RUNAWAY 
SKIPPER 
FINED 

From Our Correspondent, 
- Grimsby 

Jean Plainbain, skipper of the 
French trawler Jean Hermoz 
was fined £4,000, with £2,600 
costs, at Grimsby yesterday on 
charges arising out of the 
-hijacking of a boarding party 
from HMS Alderney in the 
North Sea. 

M Plainbain, aged 34, refused 
an order to rail, into Grimsby, 
he magistrates - were told. 

Instead he locked himself in 
his wheelhouse and made for 
his home port of -Boulogne at 
high speed. 

Petty Officer John EHiott 
.told the court that France 
Barbary, sa. deckhand who is 
charged with assault on lieu¬ 
tenant '. Simon Hambrook, the 
boarding party leader, made 
gestures . as though tieing a 
noose round his necky offered 
to throw him overboard, and 
finally struck him. 

M Plainbain, who pleaded 
guilty to using illegal nets, 
pleaded not guilty to obstruct¬ 
ing .an officer and refusing to 
stop when ordered to do so. 

On Wednesday the Crown' 
placed the trawler under arrest 
until £20,000 is paid for dam- 

. age caused to the Alderney 
when the vessels collided. 

Two French deckhands were 
fined £600 and £500 respec¬ 
tively for assaulting members 
of the Alderney’s crew. 

From Clive Coobson 
Washington '' 

.Occasional booms, sour 
like distent artiHeiy or 
thunder but with no apparent 
natural or artificial cause 
nave mystified' people hi 
many parts of eheworid. 

They have acquired names 
hke.the “Bariral-gunsn in 
«e Ganges delta,. '“Mist- 
poeffersn off «be Belgian 
coast, and.“bnwtidi” indie 
Apermine Mountains^. 

.■ Ja-.19“9, American 
saenuats. Dr Thomas Gold 
and iDr Steven Soter, of Cor- 

University, pat forward 
a plausible argument •*--- 
many of those -noises were 

• caused 6y meubane gas escsip. 
tag foam deep an the EanJ. 

•Thar produced evidence 
™at oronjtides, the scientific 
term for unexplained natural 
booms; were often associated 
wmai -seismic activity and 
sometimes preceded big 
earthquakes. 

- jk* Ml pea week’s Science, 
Omsald Stierman, of the Uni¬ 
versity of California, River- 
side, aigues against that 
hypothesis. He believes that 
enough noise can be gen¬ 
erated directly by earth 
tremors,- under certain condi¬ 
tions, to account for bran- 
tides, without Ugh pressure 
gas escaping. - - 

Dr Slier men-quotas recent 
field observations in Cali, 
forma of. extremely weak 
.earthquakes which generated 
loud booming noises without 
any evidence of gas escaping. 
Large outcrops of bedrock 
could transom die sounds 
from tremors as- small as 
.magnitude 1. 

He doubts whether high- 
pressure gas could burst from 
the Earth, as Dr Gold and 
Dr So ter describe, without 
leaving any trace of its erup¬ 
tion. He questions -the ability 
-of rooks to hold enough gas 
under sufficient pressure. 

Finally, he picks apart a 
few of the historical accounts 
of gas erupting, particularly 
from mountain sides, and 
igniting spontaneously, which 
foe Cornell scientists use as 
supporting evidence. 

However, in the same issue 
of Science, Dr Gold and Dr 
Soter direct a.counter-blast at 
Dr Stierman. They calculate 
that bromides, “as loud as 
near by thunder ” as some¬ 
times repotted, would require 
a ground vibration 10 times 
greater than the threshold for 
human detection,' and diet 
direct sound.generation by an 
earth tremor could occur only 
where there were large out- 
crons of bare rock 

That mechanism could not 
be responsible.-for the “Bar- 
qsal guns” booming across 
the alluvial delta of the 
Ganges. 

Dr Gold and Dr Soter dis¬ 
pute Dr Stienban’s claim that 
die release of high-pressure 
gas would leave a trace. They 
estimate chat a few kilo¬ 
grams of gas at a pressure of 
several kilobars would make 
a noise as loud as a stick of 
dynamite exploding. 

If -the gas then explodes 
in tbe air, ignited by sparks 
between electrostatically 
charged dust particles, the 
sound would be even louder. 

Brootid es have been repor¬ 
ted Jess frequently in recent 
times than in past centuries. 
Source : Science, voi 212, pages 
1.296-1,298 (June 12, 1981). 

. Examination by accident in¬ 
vestigators of that mechanism, 
in the cockpit showed that the 
gate plate, through which- foe 
lever which locks and unlocks 
the gust locks moves, had been 
repaired or modified by the 
addition of plates riveted on 
both sides of the slot, and. that 
the plate on the right-hand side 
had come loose. 

Dan-Air said yesterday that, 
although the report attached no 
blame to the airline, it was 
carrying out gust-lock mainten¬ 
ance checks at more frequent 
intervals than were required by 
the manufacturers, and had 
fitted new gate plates to all of 
its 18 748 airliners. 

British Aerospace said yester¬ 
day it was working on a 
modification that will allow the 
crew to see whether, the lock is 
on or off. 

The . report also. concluded 
that the oo-pilot had been 
taking medication of a type 
that indicated _ that he was 
temporarily unfit to fly. 
□ The crew of the Dan-Air 
HS748 aircraft that crashed in 
Leicestershire two weeks ago 
lost control when a door flew 
off and hit tbe tailplane, accord¬ 
ing to the results o£ a pre¬ 
liminary examination by the 
Department of Trade (the 
Press Association reports). 
' - Mr Reginald Eyre, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Trade, 
disclosed the results in answer 
to'a question in the Commons 
by Mr Stephen Dorr ell. Conser¬ 
vative MP for Loughborough. 
There was no evidence of any 
explosion inside the aircraft, be 
said. 

Meanwhile, the Civil Aviation 
Authority has made it manda¬ 
tory for HS748 operators to 
check all doors on their aircraft. 

the same ab 
a company car... 

.. .expenstoe... exbwagent But notanymore, Find outhow a helicopterJoryour company can make 
sound economic sense in ourB usiness Helicopter Directors. Wfe /fight-test die latest Cessna Corsair 
turboprop now in service withGatunck Air Taxis and feature 
a picture reporton the Greenhorn International Air Tattoo' 
held atthe endofJune. Stop in touch with the world of 
aiAation internationally. Make sure of pour copy today. 
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Successful candidates in Trinity Bars examination 
The Council of Legal Education 
has announced- that the following, 
candidates were successful in the; 
Trimly Bar Examination: The 
initial after each name Indicates 
tbe inn : L, Lincoln’s - Jan; L 
loner Temple ; M, Middle Temple ; 
G, Gray’s Inn. 

DflvlQSi. ;fcf: Eliza bach A Good Child, M: 
V> rani da M J global. G :-Ylvtcn J Boch- 
aoao, -If.E A K Qmsx-Arcton. G: C R 

. bcowsn. |v P D Wright. 1: J -M P 
Gowran. u; Margaret K stands, l: 

l: 
.Bath Hants cm. M-. a-D M C Marshall. 
Lfwvpn Mcar. G: M. G Tamar, u: 
,J L Rose~M: 8Jn C KyhJfc. ILjlD A 
- Th. L: J B Biddy, • 

Class J (in ardor or tfcaHij: D Gerrans. 
M: j A. Grainger, l. 

CImi 11. Division I (la ardor 'of oiarlt) r 
T D Brmtna. M:-f R Vard;--M: R J. 
Anderson. I: A J N Klrfc. G: Mary B 

Milchrilt l:JB Biddy,- 
M: Alexandra Waas, G; 

bajddJM?* YBSjninA -Jaw-Sheriff- 
C: A- W to Bnsrtey.r; CS Sural, u: 
M 3 Ttmplmwi.-Mi.B E GonsaUros. G: 
DTI. am. G: B N Monde. I: Koto 

isinha. L: Wgna M none, JL: Char lone, e 

.-8SSSU& D-Rourfce. G: Saot-F Um. I #7*_ ...... . 
Onions. M: D J Kendrick. M: A D- G: C. W. aajnpwn. U: Sow K. 
SaagcrioD. L; Flnna H .Neilo. M;T ' pi an. t: KJng-K lal. M; P D Pepon. 
Pofi-L Tan. Ol'S Gasnowicx.'.'G: N A Lsg P Cross.- G; M J Gadd. L. 
Hamblen. Li Alexandra Mason. G: 
ijauiso Hanbury- Brown, T: Hi'len m 
Honey bon, Amanda L-MKh«£ls. G: 
Gcraldina M. Andrews. G^M J D Kav.’ 
U: R J Mitchell, L: M -O- McLaren. M-.- 
R M Jay, M: N J wiktdty. G: p M 
MandeUe. - L: Javald Azara, - G: «. 
AUman. M: J. N Kidgtu. M: N Flcwttt. 
M: Amu M U Shaw. G: M T Patched-' 

Clan II, pivlilon . II (In ardor of 
! s N Bridge.. M; M J Conazn.' 

M; MB Mendolotvitz. M: M C.KurrcIc. 
M: W ADrvsdaie. G; O J Noble, G; 
M.D-I Warhy. C: M L Taverner. G? 
Rosemazv ,E Jacfucm. M: 5 -9 Row- 
•“UlraftjjP it Tj-jiar^-L- Sharon M 
Jtyws. M: GUI Ian E T>rtor. L: Dinah M* 
u-pltera. G: Bernaderte^M L Chen. L: 
Adrienne E Barnett. M: Caroline P. 
UndefWJI. WG: Sujm M Mills. G: I D' 
Rpxborough. M: Oioo K Goh. L: A R. 
Binning ton. M; uioms, I; J s 

Julie Catherine RosJon.". _M: T J 
‘WTUinma. G: C. M .Uamet^Srolth. G; 

yv&z. wJteaJt «?:S 
%I; A- A SmOh. M;. G A -Leboff. -I: 
"Terasa P "W Lee. i: Mon L Chanq. 
L; Ruth N S Tie. L: M Wuklra. M; 

,G B AHlatt. t: R G. Edc. Ml P F 
. Ma«ma!d - G; Margaret- A Pine-Coffin. 
•I:.J H Wolford. !; DJ Dm Yduob, M\ 

■w&astiMrvnsw 
M W Lodge, Cl B N Ki-der. G: 

.ft P A B»tor. Ll M J Crawford. I: 
unde P Dodds. G: M K Evans. M; 
W J S McftlnnoU. M: A B HUnc. G: 
P E White. G; R E Williams JC; A P 
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"Ill* D" Hirst; M: MV Horton. M: C S 

Hough, M:R I Hum. M; Christiana V 

- M Hyde. G: G K Ireland. I: T Javald. 

L: KaUuyn A Jenkins. G: M A Jenkins. 

U: D T Josklnsan. -M: Christine B John¬ 

ston. M: P A Jonos. I: Jano M Jadge- 

Taibot.' M: A-D Kelly, M: S J KUIalca. 

M:_ H W Kinder. M; Adrienne Knlghu 
G: H J W KnUl. G: Josephine j 

■ Knowles, I: N R Lawsoo. f; Amanda J 
Lo Cudennec. C: Iona J Levine. L: A J 
Lewis. Mt- J Liesta. M: Xian L Um. M; 
B D Unch. I; p N Ladder. M; R D 
L°rd- I:M. HLyao I: P R Main. .1: 
O Maland. G: D E Manley. I: Gillian E 
Marks. -G: P Maimy. M: Jltinder s 
Maiharo. I: P J MaShama. 1: P M M 
McDonagh. fr Rosemary McUray. L: 
Geraldine F McLeod. I: Katherine. £ 
McLeod. G: D J C McVlcker. M: 

"£»thiyn J Moyara M; Lorraine P 
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Nalnendra Wand. L: T J Newman. G: 
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E T B Tsen. G; Ungko Faridah Ungku 
Azlr. L: L R Venketraman. L; M 
Vlmales varan. L: Shofana vyaa. L: 
J E Wakeneld. G: Wan M S Bln 
WMS. L: Wan MSN BimJ N. L; 
W M Wan Nordln,. G: C F Wong, t: 
H-Y Wong. Gf Rita Wong. L; 
Jacqueline G Woodrow. I: Y C Yang. 
I; H c Yoo. L: E Ylrimombo. M: 
C K K -Ynen. G. 

Mondy. G Rejote* J Mthethwe- 
L iBi; G j j Noale. "C 19t: J V 
Opofca. L t-41: S 8 PaaaraanJckain. 
L <8i: Paraakcvl D ProtopaiM- 
G i5i: Velu Ramfloathan. L i41 : J D 
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Smith. L iB}. T . 
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US dismayed by 

anti-nuclear stand 
From Nicholas Adtford, Washington, July 9 . 

The tough line which the European, and Soviet affairs. 
United States is adopting had been in regular contact 
towards • the Soviet Union is with Soviet Embassy officials, 
worrying European leaders as "What we are trying to do 
the Ottawa summit draws near, is to underline to the Russians 

They are afraid that the that there is a new administra- 
nrood of anti-Sovietism in don here in Wa^jington ”, the 
Washington, together with the official said. ** The game has 

% 

planned increase changed and we are no- longer. 
American defence.spending will prepared _ to negotiate on 
undermine attempts to open a specific issues in a vacuum, 
new round of talks On limiting There .has to be a link between 
medium-range missiles in our relations with them and 
Europe. . their actions in other parts of 

On the- American side there the world, 
is dismay that some European "But even though linkage is 
leaders are ■ net prepared to a reality, we are still prepared 
accept assurances made by Mr to talk about Theatre nuclear 
Alexander Haig., the Secretary forces while Soviet troops re¬ 
ef State, and other senior main in Afghanistan.* 

the United StetM Despite tJje differences 

““EESfaS *» developing .between 
Nato to eater arms tinnration. Ae United States and its 
talks wth the Soviet Union by allies ^ Reagan Administra- , 
the end of this year. ■ - ° - - tion seems determined to work 
«F«^tlSenSiHSta,S “IS*! closely with European leaders oFfioal said a me in on Ea5t.W€St issues. 
neutralism, pacificism and 
anti-nuclearism ( in Europe 
would undermine .America’s 

In particular officials have 
made it clear that all decisions 
on Theatre nuclear forces and 

wim the Soviet Union. only after ■ dose consultation 
with a special consultative 

peans are unlikely to gam any grm^ conrorising the' United 
immediate relief. Tie Amen- JHJ 

..inllHfltf1*1 

.-si . TfTijfe 

contend Sweden told 
) partners, 
tiie United • |_J unwcu tUAi UlC UUUCU 

“I®* Nations Disarmament Commit- 
5SJS2L tee today that the intensified 

jwL arms race of the super-powers 
*** created . poster reaia- the economic recovery pro¬ 

gramme begins to work. 
This is a line of argument 

that Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

tance movement which was 
gaining ground in Western 
Europe (Alan McGregor writes 

- ^Damned Communists!’ 

French Socialists buoyant 
TUdE wurs JwarKarec inarener frmm jV 
will find easier to accept than fTs S2’ Thor«o„ 

sosneffisrss^gSi 5-*3»ss 
JK~5fVnS£*£ 

position is being almost b?B* .HP sue of deterrence, 

deliberately misunderstood. firinrST^ ■1f" 
They point out that it was g?®"* i» 

the Europeans who originally fS surviya^ j- . 
wanted the Pershing 2 and With about SO per cent of 

r„ the superpowers’ existing 

deliberately misunderstood. 
They point out that it was 

the Europeans who originally 
wanted the Pershing 2 and 

From Ian Murray, Paris, July 9 

The new French Socialist tee-the efficiency of social pro- is also being worked out. Legal 
Government today confidently tection, to help, businesses to aid is to be improved. 
«,.* ... , face up to foreign competition; The scope of the . proposed 
put us programme to the test to ^imch die research changes is seen bv ctJmfoenta- put its programme to the test 

about 80 per cent" of I of a Parliamentary v0*e a“d effort; to improve everyday 
cruise missiles in Hurone id superpowers’ existing secured its approval in tne work and tree time conditions 
oSer tirSunteJ th^threS arsenals being overkin capacity National Assembly by 302 votes and better the environment; 

aid is to oe improved. 
The scope of the . proposed 

changes is seen by commenta¬ 
tors to be on the widest possible 

posed by the Soviet SS20s. Yet such dimensions as to defy 
some European leaders now ra*100*1 .understanding, 
give the impression that these jeeumuiaaon of weapons mam- 
weapons are being forced on festly constituted much more 
them by an American a drain is- ® til re at than a protection to 
tration which seems bent on the future of mankind, 
stirring up East-West tension. “ T®e n®w wave of disarms- 

The State Department offi- ment means the world’s 

secured its approval in the work and free time conditions scale. Le Figaro, winch is now every strong sran a 
National Assembly by 302 votes and better the environment; leading for the Opposition, on the stationing or. Soviet 

comments in a front-page lead- t0 247 and to assess the economic con- comments in a front-page lead- 
* sequences of reforms such as ing article that the Socialist 

The programme, announced the reduction of working time, will is “to break—-at once and 
in the course of a two-hour M Robert . B a din ter, the -.if possible for ever—-the strut 
speech yesterday by M Pierre Minister of Justice, promised' tures of our society Le Matin, 
Mauroy, the Prime Minister, ® aew> "““x ,more .humane the leading socialist paper, said 
includes the need for 17 new public opmioh cwdd not 
laws or reforms to be passed r>° “e *n**rJS *“■ d™rfnttd1 and the pro- 
through Parliament in the ma^ wouMbe kept. 

r.;van if* Bn fro campaigner against the death One change .has alreadv 
cial said that the Reagan peoples are coming to seek through Parliament in the ^xae tot"y. mises made1 would'be kept. 
Administration was determined security and disarmament, not months to come. Given its huge “If One change -has alri 
to maintain its lines of com- *0 •accumulation of more majority in the National %enaffi».. e has charge or occurred in the Natu 
mmneanon the Soviet weapons. To dismiss this move- 
Union. As evidence of this he meat as a new wave of 
pointed out that Mr Haig had neutralism is a serious 
several meetings with Mr psychological and political 
Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet mistake” 
Ambassador, and that Mr The Swedish delegate also 
Lawrence Ea-gleburger, Ass is- criticized the super-powers for 
tant Secretary of State for their apparent apathy 

Spadolini clears Ms first 
hurdle in Italian Senate 

maioiitv lu lir; nauunai T — -. .- occurred in the National 
Assembly and the relative pros- ^ AssembIy v*ich. 1138 shocked 
npn'tv «f country there is when “*e. govermaent pro- more conservative members, 
i^verv chance that; tiis whole gramme includes a commitment For the first time ever a deputy 
^SaiS liU Ho XouX ^ S^lotine. dared take his seat in *e 
p ogramm M Badinter has also to pre- Palais Bourbon without wearing 

In itself the programme con- pare legislation to do away a necktie. rt It was hot and I 

frequently emphasized, to carry ermrientis disliked “security explained. 
mTI 'Un Tifftwn c ** w/i vrtnra ami KKqi < ■■ n ]«■* m*iJ unln# . nr*t_ xt. 

opuumii aeais ms msi ^ ™ im". 

iiurdle in Italian Senate *■?* ■ , —6 ecoownic nonsense 
From John Earle, Rome, July 9 '-'1- 

. j , T ... - , Thus the reaction from M 
The Senate today approved In the civil emergency, the Frangois Ceyrac, the leader of 

out all its promises “no more and liberty” law, and to relax 
restrictions on homosexuals. 

He is also to study the con¬ 
troversial use oi mgn security an future. Ninety new vide seats tins affair practise, a policy or 
wings in prisons, which has are.ro be installed for the more elastic withdrawal. They have 
caused a number of prison .riots corpulent deputies, discreetly already altered their stand. It is 
in the past A better indemnity scattered in the .-middle rows a very dose ••’game •which pre- 
sememe for those who have and equally divided up between supposes that all weakness is 
suffered from, criminal injury left and right. ■ eliminated, that one knows 

» study 
of high 

The National Assembly is it¬ 
self taking steps to ensure the 
comfort of its larger members 

security in future. Ninety new wide seats 

■ ' scheme for those who have 
Thusfl the reaction from M suffered from, criminal injury 

by 182 to 124 votes the pro- Red Brigades; murder of Signor ft* French” employers .federa- r' "" ■" 
gramme of Senator Giovanni Giuseppe Talieroo, manager of ^ (CNPF) to the intention to TIME" 

coalition, the Montedison petrochemical nationalize the banks and 11 -—- 
Qverament works at Potto, Marghera near industrial erouos was confined Project_ 
be headed Venice, was followed today by. ro a predict abL? comment. “It suppfwnantwy Budget 
Democrat. ? communique saying that they Arruuimlc nonsense” he • • 

Spadolioi’s five-party coalition, the Montedison petrochemical 
the first. Italian Government works at Porto Marghera near 
for 35 years not to be headed Venice, was' followed today by 

TIMETABLE OF SOCIALIST REFORM 

by a Christian Democrat. a communique saying that they 
Debate now moves to the had sentenced Signor Ciro 
*.1_1__ n__• - rinlln »n Cln... Chamber of Deputies, which is Cirillo to death. Signor Cizlllo, 
fcspected to vote its confidence °°e. °f three _ victims still In 
on Saturday. 

Senator Spadolini, a Republi¬ 
can, is basing his programme 
on measures to face what he «owev.er. .$a?. **e could. oe 
calls the four emergencies— - rcpneved if empty houses 
moral, civil, economic, and the “ i?aiu^s ,?ere S1™1®; those 
threatening international out- 
look. A series of events since lf :the 
the debate opened ' in the 
Senate has underlined the 
immediacy of the first three 
of these. 

had Signor S3 «—* he 
Cirillo to death. Signor Cirillo, saJd’ . . 
one of three victims still in The. communist CGT union 
their hands, is a prominent found no such difficulty. 
Christian Democrat politician “Let’s begin with that and dp 

The statement held out hope, it well,” M Henri Krasudd, 
however, that he could, be their spokesman, said. The 
“ reprieved ” if empty houses. socialist CFDT union congratu- 
in Naples were given to- those lated M Mauroy on showing the 
made homeless in last Novem- political -will to play a full role 
ber’s earthquake, and if the in solving the great problems 
Naples unemployed were given facing the country, 
a financial subsidy to live on. _ ... •_, . a financial subsidy to live pn. 

At the same tune, hints of 
a split in the Red Brigades 

On the union side only the 
CGC, which represents the 

Court ol Stale Security 
closure 

Decentralization 

Early retirement 

Repeal of "* Sauvage 
law “ on universities 

Bank nationalization 

Industrial rationalization ■ 

ot these. structure appeared in a leaflet- noddle, management classes, -- — 
In the moral emergency, the £ound ia a square, which had reservations about the pro- F,f1dnc8 la" 

repercussions of the affair of said the Roine column did not gramme, with_ real criticism 
the P2 masonic group, classed 
by the Government as a secret 

approve of the death of Signor. 
Talierdo. “ The comrades of 

organization, led last night to p6rt0 Marghera ”, the leaflet 
die resignation of Admiral said, “by disorientating the Admiral 
Giovanni Torrisi as Chief of masses have in fact acted out- 
Defence Staff. side the line of the organiza- 

The armed forces have been tion in the campaign which is 
temporarily decapitated until a being conducted”. 
successor ts appointed. Admiral In the economic emergency, would lead in 
Toma’s name is on the P2 list, the financial world has been i^vist sode 
as are those of a number of shaken by the Government’s individual t 
other generals and admirals, dosure of stock exchanges assisted, tied 
who have been placed on until Monday, to halt a wave t— rhp 
extended leave. of panic selling. ^ 

coining essentially from the 
ranks of the much depleted 
parties of the right. ._ 

Leading the attack for the Two-yea/ plan 
new Opposition in the National 
Assembly today M Michel Rar- 
nier the Gaullist member- for Broadcasting reform 
the Savoie, said the programme 
would lead inevitably to a col- 

the financial world has been lectivist society in which the 
shaken by the Government’s individual became at once HnMarrh 
dosure of stock exchanges assisted, tied up and controlled RBHWCh v0*™.™ 

of panic selling. 

New wave of strikes raises 
ten sion in Pol and 

Objectives are 
spelt, out 

« • 1 1 Doctrinal obstinacy, he said, 

elision in Poland ws 
... . ... .. taxation levels would mean 
Warsaw, July 9.—Employees on schedule at midday with that overall the French would 

of the Polish state airline Lot some 1,500 passengers and Lot end up working half the time 
struck for four hours today,, staff jointly singing the national for the state, 
disrupting domestic and inter- anthem in the departure hall. „„ _,_i: 

itional & flights. Later they The public transport stoppage °fruC°Urr^° 
reatened an indefinite strike in Bydgoszcz was staged to Su!3?Sm 
ter the Government refused force the authorities to dismiss 
accept their nominee for the the city transport director, Mr leade,r> MAndre Lajoime, pro- 
istSfgenSl^Ser AndrzS iSSS,^n£n ’oS .S&S^SJSSST 
Bus and tramway drivers also rials said. The local Solidarity Efn5wmflriS ^reate 
-uct to hour, in branch accuto him of living 

national flights. Later they 
threatened an indefinite strike 

The public transport stoppage 
in Bydgoszcz was staged to 

after the Government refused force the authorities to dismiss 
to accept their nominee for the the city transport director, Mr 
post of general manager. Andrzej An to si ak, union offi- 

Eydgoszcz bn the second day of beyond his means but the news- 
a new wave of labour unrest paper Try bun a Ludu said today 
which raised the political tem- that the accusations were 
perature. before the emergency groundless. 
Communist Party congress Today’s token stoppages came 
scheduled for next week. , after a one-hour stake yester 

The last pre-congress plenum *Jay 1° Baltic ports faj 
of the party’s outgoing Central dockers who are demanding s 
Committee opens in Warsaw better deal on pay and condi 
tomorrow. tions and have also threatened 

Today’s token stoppages came 
, after a one-hour stake yester¬ 
day in the Baltic ports by 

for secure employment and a 
new- growth, he said, adding 
that the Communists would 
have preferred the nationaliza¬ 
tion net to have been cast 
somewhat wider. 

' Sure of winning the vote in 
dockers who are demanding a Parliament, government minis- 

tions and have also threatened 

AH domestic flights were can- 
celled during the stoppage and 
Lot had to delay the arrival and 
departure of seven international 
flights. East German and 
Soviet flights were also post- "“P, “ 

lines had to carry their own a?*?™?! 

ters spent the day explaining 
parts of the new programme. M 
Michel Rocard, Minister for 

The Government said today Economic Planning, spelt put 
that it hoped to reach agree- *« objectiyes of his first 
ment with the dockers by the due to start next 
end of the month. year. These were: to increase 

The Warsaw branch 4 oE tfae of jobs; to guaran- 

Legal Reform 

Tenant protection 

Work control 

Social innovation 

Fiscal leform 

Ailing Industrios 

Social sscurlly 

Immigration canirdl 

Health service 

Pwpow»_ 

Tax on high Incomes and- 
, windfall profits of oil com- 

-panlra and banka to raise 
funds for 55,00 raw stats 
lobs. _ 

. Bringing afl.olfencss. under 
common law, apart from 
spying_ 

Administrative structural 
relorm giving more- power 
to regions,_' 

Retirement rights from the 
age ot B0._■_ 

Widening Ihe membership 
of university councils,_ 

Bringing all credit under 
stale control._ 

Nationalization of it In¬ 
dustrial groups. _ 

Defining 1SS2 Budget. In¬ 
cluding creation of tax an 
large fortunes (but not 
Including. tax on properly 

* essential for work such as 
farms and factories]. 

Economic infrastructure 
schedule for 1882-3 (to be 
followed by five-year plan 
from 1984). _ 

New statute ensuring in¬ 
dependence of radio and 
television from stale con¬ 
trol and allowing licensed 
local radios._ 

Defining financial and 
priority needs lor the 
future, integrating with the 
five-year plan._• 

Ending military courts, 
repeal or " security and 
liberty ” law. abolition ol 
tho death penalty, reform 
or Superior Council ot the 
Maglstrature. -_■_ 
New legislation to Improve 
status of tenants. . - 

Measures to stop " moon- 
. lighting " and help lem- 

porary workers, _. 

. Law aimed at making the 
public sector a teat bed 
for improving social con- 

' ditiona, ■ _' 

Making taxation equally 
distributed according to 
ability to pay, plus induce¬ 
ments lor saving,, harmon¬ 
ization of acalas for. aatf- 
employed and .salaried 
workers. Death duty *con- 

, trol. 

Ls*s to protect lame duck 
companies from apecola- 
lora.__ 

Balancing the ' social 
security budget after on In- 
depth debate an -needs 
and funds.___ 

Regulating Intake ol immi¬ 
grants In keeping with W- 
tatsral arangarnenta._ 

- Creation of nationwide 
medical centres but pro¬ 
tection assured-for private 
sector. 

Creation oi a national- 
unified system. 

' Time 

July 15-16 

By the and of July 

During'current session 

“ In the next few 
weeks " 

" Soon " 

■' From the autumn ’* 

“ During the autumn 
session " 

During the autumn 

In December 

“In the ■ months to 
coma " 

Spring, 1982 

No time scale 
likely next year 

No time scale but 
J iMy fay ne** year 

No time . scale but 
likely next year 

During next year 

Subject to.an In-deplh 
and wide-ringing study 

No time scale 

Ragulw annual debate 

No time'scale 

No timB scale 

Alter full consultation 
with all interested 
parties 

baggage. 
The Government responded 

to the strike by installing its ord^ed the T^rrS of 
members of the anti-commS 

Josef Kowalski, head of an Air Confederation of IndSeS 
Force training college in Deblin, 
near Warsaw, as general man¬ 
ager of Lot. In an official 
statement, Mr Mieczyslaw Zaj- 

ISiESSS Washington allows South America loans 
PaThe-1 Sterne ■ Court today Fr0“ ^ 0wn Correspondent, Washington, July 9 
ordered the rearrest of three The Reagan Administration to -countries' that engage in maintained that there had been 
members of the anti-communist has confirmed it will no longer “ gross violations^ of inter- ■ “ significant improvements in 
Confederation of Independent abstain or vote against loans nationally recognized human the human a rights situation 
Poland, Mr Leszek Moczulski, from international develop- rights standards . The-decision was immediately Poland, Mr Leszek Moczulski, 
« ^®aderJ “ad two of his aides, 
Mr. Romuald Szeremietiew and 

ment banks to four South decision 
American countries controlled during this month alone the 

The derision was immedia tely 
criticized by human rights 
activists. Mr Tom Haritin. a 

statement, Mr Mieczyslaw Z?j- Tadeus* Stanslti who are by right-wing regimes—Argen- United States will vote to grant Congressman from Iowa, said 
tne transport Minister, bring 'tried on charge of plot- tin a, Chile. Uruguay and S483.4m (£254m) m loans from the four countries continued-to 

Jitaati0n theviolentoveitkrffvrof 
mtOJerabie ■ . the Communist system. 
Officials of the Solidaoty □ Poland’s new Roman 

trade union who waited at the Catholic Primate Archbishop, 
airport through the 'night, said Josef Glemp, said today the 
their marshals had seized a man church must try to help solve 
with a poison gas container and social conflicts. He said he 
handed him over to the police, would not hesitate “ to' inter- 

No other incidents were re- vene personally to preserve 
ported, and the strike ended social peace ”, 

supposes that all weakness is. 
eliminated, that one knows 
when to arm at the. right time 
and when to negotiate at the 
right time.” - 

He feared two dangers i those 
of neutralism and those of 
sabre-rattling. „ ' 

He said he believed .ana 
weald- repeat that the Soviet 
Union had supremacy in 
Europe. “I see a real danger 
in rhis. Bur the United States 
has the means of restoring the j 
balance of forces; and France 
will not hesitate to brild up its 
nuclear deterrent." 

M Mitterrand said that the 
French Communist party’s elec¬ 
toral setback was • because of 
the situation in France. But 
communism thrived to a large 
degree on the errors of judg¬ 
ment and the political errors of 
the West. The less it committed 
anything, towards the workers 
and towards the Third World, 
the more the decline of inter¬ 
national communism would be 
accelerated. 

“Through its intervention in 
Afghanistan, the Soviet Union 
for the first time took the risk 
of an expansionist operation of 
a colonial type against a 
country of the Third World, an 
Islamic one to boot, thus contra¬ 
dicting a policy of 60 years 
standing which tended to 
demonstrate "that it was their 
natural champion. 

“ And this hippened at a time 
when Leninist patterns were 
being questioned almost every¬ 
where.” If it intervened in 
Poland the Soviet Union must 
know that this would freeze all 
prospects of negotiation on 
ddtente, disarmament and col¬ 
lective security.” 

SOCIALIST 
PAPER 

TO CLOSE 
From Oar Own Correspondent 

. Paris, July 9 

While the French Socialist 
Party seems to go from strength 
to strength, Combat Socialist, 
the daily newspaper it founded 
five months ago, has proved a ' 
financial failure. The executive 
committee of' the party has 
therefore decided • to • close it 

According t» M Bertrand 
Delarroe, the party spokesman, 
the paper is running at a loss 
and its continued publication 
would only be possible if the 
Socialist Party paid all its bills. 
“ The party, just does not have 
the means, even at the present 
time, to finance the journal 
completely ”, he said. 

The tabloid .paper employed 
26 journalists and their union 
has protested vehemently 
against die fact that the Socia¬ 
list Party launched it “ without 
having seriously studied '.the 
question of finance”. The party 
is to try to find new jobs for 

10,405 votes give p 
victory to Begin 

• From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 9 

Mitterrand 
rejects 
neutralism 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 9 

President Mitterrand has 
again taken a very strong stand 

medium-range missiles in 
Europe. In an interview with 
the German magazine Stem he 
said: “ If I condemn neutral¬ 
ism, k is because I believe peace 
is linked to rite balance of 
forces in tire world.”- 

. He said die stationing, of 
Soviet SS20 and Backfire mis¬ 
siles had disrupted tins balance 
in Europe. “ I do not accept it, 
and I admit it is necessary to 
rearm in order to restore that 
balance. From that point on¬ 
wards it wifi be necessary to 
negotiate.” 

The President went on to say 
that the' Soviet proposal to sus¬ 
pend the deployment of its 
SS20s was a starting point for 
discussion. “The Russians in ] 
rids affair practise apolicy of 
elastic withdrawal. They have 

The release of Israel's official 
election results today confirmed 
an earlier claim by Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, that with the support 
of the three religious parties, 
his ruling right-wing Likud 
block will be able to form a new 
coalition with 61 seats in the 
120-member Knesset. 

According to. the Central 
Elections Committee, only 

.10,405 votes separated the Likud 
from Labour, enough to give 
the Government the edge with 
48 seats to Labour's 47. The 
turnout was 78 per cent. 

Completion of the result has 
been delayed by the laborious 
method of vote counting used 
In Israel, and by the Jewish 
sabbath which held up the pro¬ 
cess for 24 hours: But this has 
not halted the intense- political 
bargaining which Mr Begin is 
confident has already guaran¬ 
teed him sufficient support to 
remain in power 

Now that the total votes and 
seat allocations have been offi¬ 
cially approved. President 
Yitzhak Navon is fr£e to begin 
the process of consultations 
with leaders of all the factions 
which will be represented in 
the tenth Knesset. 

There seems no doubt that 
after the talks have taken place 
next week the President will 
call on Mr Begin to form tbe 
next Government. If the Prime 
Minister does not succeed in 
the first 21-day period ulotted 
to' him, be is then given a 
further length of time before 
tbe task is given to the leader 
qf another party. 

All three religious parties, 
Agudat Israel, tfae National 
Religious Party (NRP) and 
Tami, have'already declared a 
strong preference for support- 

. ing a hew right-wing coalition 
rather than helping Mr Shimon 
Peres, leader of the opposition 
Labour Party to establish a left- 
wing administration. 

Hectic political horse trading 
is now taking place dally at a 
series of private meetings in 
which each of the three parties 
is laying down its demands, 
both in terms of government 
posts end the religious-inspired 
legislation that is the 
traditional price paid for voting 
support. 

- It has already become clear 
that tbe influence of Orthodox 
Jews is going to increase con¬ 
siderably in many spheres of 
Israeli life..As well as causing 

concern to the secular maiori., 
oF tbe population, the faCrn^ 
also worrying conservative aiS 
Reform Jewish leaders. m 

The rafcbig representing d,e„ 
two strands of Judaism E 
voiced anger at a .suggest 

the, nexr Government win 
rush through legislation « 
prevent anyone converted hv 
Reform or conservative rabhis 
abroad being recognized af 
Jews with the right of return » 
Israel, 

SSI'S1 Pre5ideflt Navon 
has formally requested Mr 
Begw to try. to fonn a Cabb'et 
the infighting between tS 
varjoua coalition elements ovel 
the distribution of seats jl 
expected to begin in earnest 

Already the NRp ha* 
a pavate ultimatum that it «hii 
not support a coalition unK 
it retains ns traditional hold 
°J.er. t]1®. Religious AfFails 
MmistiY. .Another point of 
dissection ls Mr Begins deter 
mination to appoint the conrro. 
versial former general, Mr 
Ariel Sharon, to the fcev 

of Defence Minister. * P°St 
Althonefa government sources 

SSr&HH ** Prime Minute? 
nas already overcome political 
opposiaon to the move there 
are reports that the appoint- 
meat would be S£X 
resisted fry many senior officers 
in the Army, Navy and .Air 
Force. 

Apart from objections to his 
ultra-hawkish political views, 
there is also understood to be 
resentment at his declared 
intention of introducing drastic 
cuts in tfae defence budger 
D. Beirut meeting: Mr PWHp 
Habib, the. United States special 
envoy, met President Elias Sar¬ 
kis of Lebanon, to discuss deve¬ 
lopments in ' Lebanon and in 
the Arab ■ world, Beirut radio 
said (UPI reports from Beiruti. 

Mr Habib refused to comment 
on the substance of the one 
hour and 45 minutes of talks. 

1981 1977 

Likud • 4B 43 
Labour 47 32 
National Religious Party 6 12 
Agudat Israel 
Democrat Front.' 

4 4 

(Communist) 4 5 
Tami 3 — 

Tehiya 3 — 

Shinui 2 — 

Telem 2 — 

Citizens' Rights 1 1 

.Cambodian campaign ills 
described by deserter 

By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

: A Vietnamese artillery offi¬ 
cer who escaped to Thailand 
has accused the Vietnamese 
Army of using chemical wea¬ 
pons in its operations inside 
Cambodia and of spearheading 
his conn try’s policy of. dominat¬ 
ing south-east Asia. 

Captain Nguyen Quan, aged 
36, also told Western journalists 
in Bangkok that his. former 
comrades were short of food, 
medicine and morale—every¬ 
thing in fact, except Soviet ad¬ 
visers who abounded at divi¬ 
sional and regimental levels 
without ever becoming involved 
in the fighting. 

Captain Quan, who had b.een 
with the 28th artillery regiment 
in the Vietnamese 5th Division 
described the chemical weapons 
as canisters of a gas which 
attacked tfae respiratory system. 
Their use was widespread in 
central Cambodia when the 
Vietnamese Army tried to flush 
out pockets of the Khmer Rouge 
soon after invading, the country 
in December, 1978. 

He was one of three, soldiers 
who held a press conference 
yesterday, neatly mned by the 
Bangkok authorities for pub¬ 
licity ahead of the five-day 
United Nations conference on 
Cambodia, which will open in 
New York on -Monday to con¬ 
sider .peace proposals sub¬ 
mitted by Asean, the Associa¬ 
tion ' of South-East Asian 
Nations. (Lord Carrington will 
support the proposals on behalf 
of the European Community.) 

Captain Quan's narrative 
largely tallies with western 
Intelligence reports which indi¬ 
cate that the Cambodian cam¬ 
paign of the People’s Army of 
Vietnam is in some difficulties. 

Many of the troops are South 
Vietnamese who have little 
enthusiasm far the cause, and 
hundreds are said to be desert¬ 
ing every year, either to Thai¬ 

land like Captain Quan, or even 
back home to the remoter parts 
of Vietnam. 

The shortage of medicines 
referred to ar the press confer¬ 
ence is either the cause or the 
effect of .a .high incidence of 
disease, particularly malaria, 
among tbs troops. - 

The Khmer Rouge army cf 
Pol Pot is also, operating more 
effectively as the months go by, 
widening its area of operations 
from its headquarters on the 
Thai border.. 

Although its strength has 
gone up from 20,000 to an 
estimated 30,000 men, few 
analysts believe it capable of 
driving the 200,000 Vietnamese 
troops out of Cambodia. Many 
Vietnamese as a liberating force 
Cambodians still regard the 
anyway. 

On the orher hand tbe Khmer 
Rouge army is thought to be 
strong enough to pin down the 
Vietnamese, who need rein¬ 
forcements. Although Vietnam 
has more than a million me-.: 
under arms, the country n still 

‘ short of trained troops because 
of. its commitments. 

Reinforcement would have to 
come either from untrained 
units in Vietnam itself, or from 
the 25 to 30 divisions, embody¬ 
ing the cream of the Vietna¬ 
mese Army, who are now on 
the Chinese frontier. 

Any thinning down of me 
300,000 Vietnamese on the 
frontier, however, would be 
interpreted by the Chinese as 
a sign of ’ weakness and could 
encourage a second Chimse 
incursion. 

The Vietnamese have five 
divisions incorporating 50,0»/-J 
men in Laos. So short are they 
now of trained.- personnel that 
a division has had to be witflj 
drawn from Cambodia to deal 

' with insurgents in the Cenyal 
Highlands of Vietnam itself. 

Plagiarism suit filed over 
Steven Spielberg film 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles, July 9 

Paraguay. . ..the World Bank ana tne later- 
The derision reverses a- American Development Bank to 

ruling introduced by tbe the four countries, two-thirds 
Carter Administration- in 1977 of the total to"Argentina. 

the World Bank and the Inter- engage in a “consistent pat- the 63 staff members and has 
American Development Bank to tern- of gross violations of agreed to pay o££ all its debts, 
the four countries, two-thkds human rights.” When it was -launched with 
of the total to"Argentina. ^ _ Since-his inauguration Presi- backing of 15m francs (£lJm) 

to Ofnrose such loans in an In a letter .to Congress the dent Reagan has made clear his in February it was h<H>ed to get 
attempt to put pressure on Reagan Administration said that: desire to improve" relations 20,000 subscriptions plus 10,000 attempt to put pressure .on Reagan Administration said that: desire ^to improve" relations 
La tin-American - countries with the 1977 human rights legisla- - with right-wing countries in 
poor hitman rights records. The tion did not require the United South America, which he 
1977 law says the United States States ^to oppose loans to these regards as bastions of anti- 
cansot vote in favour of loans countries. The Administration communism in the continent. 

20,000 subscriptions plus 10,000 
kiosk sales, but its subscriptions- 
at this high point of French 
socialism still do not exceed 
16,500. 

One of the biggest successes 
of this summer’s film season 
has been the teaming of George 
Lucas, a producer—who made 
Star Wars and its sequel. The 
Empire . Strikes Back—with 
Steven Spielberg a director 
whose . successes include Jaws 
and CZose Encounters of the 
Third. Kind. 

Their new picture, Raiders of 
the Lost Ark, which opens in 
Britain this month, has taken 
more than $4-6m (£2.4m) at the 
box office'in less than a month. 
--Yesterday' Mr Robert Kuhn, a 

Los Angeles archaeologist filed 
a law suit seeking SI 10m dam¬ 
ages, claiming that Mr Lucas 
stole his idea. Joining Mr Kuhn 
in his suit are Mr Stanley 
Rader, a lawyer, who says he 
promoted the screen play and 
novel in Hollywood and Mr 
Henry Cornwall, who said he 
planned to market it. 

They say it was Mr Kuhn’s 
idea to make a. picture about 
the Fictional discovery of the 
Ark of the Covenant, said to 
contain the stone tablets on 

.which the Ten Commandments 
were inscribed. They claim that 
Mr Lucas got his idea from a 
Hollywood agent, Mr Ben 
Benjamen,. who bad . been 
approached to sell the Kuhn 
version. At the time, riahns the 
suit, Mr Benjamen told Mr 
Kuhn that no one .was inter¬ 
ested in making a film 

The Kuhn film treatment, 
which he allegedly enlarged to 
a 900-page manuscript by 15/3, 
was apparently set in the 19805. 
and pitted the United States 
against a European confedera¬ 
tion in a race to discover toe 
Ark, believed to be a source of 
untold power to its possessor* 
In Mr Kuhn’s story, it is said. 
Arabs and Israelis joined forces 
to protect Jerusalem against tne 
confederation, whose ar“?^ 
were destroyed by the Ark. The 
Lucas film, released by 
mount Pictures in June, is set 
in the 1930s and has the United 
Srates and the Nazis racing to 
discover the Ark, which des¬ 
troys part of the Nazi army- 
A spokesman for Mr Lucas 
said the suit was ridiculous. 
“ We know very well mat 
Raiders is an original story idea 
by Lucas and Philip Kaufman- 
pure coincidence. But we dop t 
even, think they came up Wllb 
the idea.” 

In their suit Mr Kuhn and Mr 
Rader claim that Mr Lucas hjs 
spoilt their plan for a religious¬ 
ly-orientated Film about thejnsr 
Ark and had stolen their iuca 
without paying for it. 

Mr Rader said he expected 
to get S200m as a result of the 
suit. “We shall' prevail._ We 
have the facts and the living 
God on our side.” 
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Bani-Sadr. He joined die Iran- attempt to gaia the post, 
ian Air Force at. 16, Jater.be- The names of the candidates 
came a teacher and joined the: approved by the country’s Con- 
libera don movement Jed by Mr stkutiaxtaJ Council will be made 
Mchdi ' Bazargan; who was 10 public next' Wednesday1 
head the first secular govern- the nine-day official el 
ment after the fall of the Shah campaign begins. . 
in 1979. Officials are hoping 

Mr Rajai was arrested several turnout much greater th 
times by the Shah’s secret last month’s' partial legfe 
police, Savak. and spent two elections, which, were m 
years in prison. He .became by a high rate of abstentions. 
Education Minister under Mr Meanwhile, Ayatollah 
Bazargan and immediately set meini continued ins ■ ctnx 
about purging the department against opponents . Lbf. 

-of anri-Tslamic elements.. He Islamic regime by TP 

Tehran. July 9.—Mr Muham- chosen Prime Minister as a 
mad. Ali Kajai, The Prime compromise between the 
Minister, a former teacher who Islamic fundamentalists and'Mr 
allied lumself with Iran's hard- Bani-Sadr. He joined the Iran? 
line Islamic clergy, today ian Air Force at.l6,_ teeer.be-. 
became the favourite to came a teacher and jouied me: 
replace Mr Abolbassan Bani- liberation movement led by Mr 
Sadr as the country's president. Mchdi Bazargan' who was to 

Mr Rajai, aged 43, was head the first secular govern- 
jiametl the candidate oF the raent after the fall of the bhan 

ruling Islamic Republican in __ 
Party (IRPi in the election on .Mr Rajai was arrested several 
July 24 and also won the times by die Sh®^ ® 
L-ndorseraent of several other police. Sarah, and spent 
revolutionary and religious 3£.ars .,n 
erQuns J Education Minister under Mr 
***'.. , . Bazargan and immediately set 

.$Pr. not..,yct about purging the department 
officially declared bis candidacy .0j and-Islamic elements. He 
bur two days after Mr Ban;- was ejected to the Majlis, in- 
Sadr was dismissed as presi- March I960, joining a group of 
dent on June 22 for political 'legislator's that allied itself 
incompetence, he said publicly: with the IRP headed by 
"If the people wish it, I will Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshti, 
take this post." who was killed in a bomb 

Observers here suggested attack last month, 
that since Mr Rajai was such a He quickly won a reputation 
strong candidate, the only as amodel “ maktabi”, or pious 
suspense in the vote would be Iranian devoted completely to 
the turnout, wbich could be a the principles of Ayatollah 
measure of the support the Khomeini. - - ;. 
Islamic regime has in its fight Although be was chosen 
against backers of Mr Bant- prime Minister on August 11 
Sadr and other opponents. last year, be. was then unable 

Mr Rajai’s election would be iQ form a cabinet because of 
somewhat ironic, since he his constant bickering with Mr 
would assume the presidency JSani-Sadr, who opposed his 
after working vigorously to efforts to take over the Foreign 
strip away its powers since Ministry. The Majlis finally 
becoming Prime Minister last gave Mr Rajai, the portfolio on 
August. an interim basis. 

Although not a member of Six clergymen are ako «n- 
the IRP, he supported its moves didates for t}«Prf!jei^ ** 
to consolidate authority in Intenor pJSff 
Parliament, the MajUs, and as one IRP’ ’member. ParUa- 
pfacc the President- “ under menfs vice-chairman, Mr AH 
surveillance.” Akbar Parvaresh, who ij run- 

Mr Rajai, praised by Ayatol- ’ndmdual va*hoUt 
lah Khomeini for having “more party backing, 
wisdom than knowledge ”, was Mr Bazargan, who now heads 

as a the Movement for the Libera- 
the tion of Iran, has made it known 

id-Mr that he will not make an From W. Reevra 
Wellington, July ,9.. 

am names or tne canmaares ^ . .. WljiMn.- th» 
approved by the country’s Con- <-'Jdr Robert- jMfddoon, 
stkutional Council v^Ube made told 
public next Wednesday: when o? sport- public next' Wednesday" when mouwealth amts. attus 
the ninety, official election ySffi&uth Hrica 

^SS^hopingfor > ^.K5LH53tf& 

elections, which were marked from interference non, freedom worn wiciicituwo 
for our.sportsmen and sporting 

Islamic' regime warning 
was elected to the MajUs, in- Iran's military men-that'they 
March 1980, joining a group ot 
'legislators that allied itself 
with the IRP headed by 
Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshti, 
who was killed in a bomb 
attack last month. 

He quickly won a reputation 
as a model “maktabi”, or pious 
Iranian devoted completely to 

Meanwhile, Ayatollah ; Kho~ ' 
eim continued has < c^p^ap iris- statement-is contained in 

correspondence released to_day, 
between, the Prime "Minister 
and seven African and 
Caribbean - countries—Antigua; 
Lesotho, “’Jamaica, Tanzania, 
Nigeria, Zambia and BonbaSwe. 

tS*SS^x«H of it dated 
last' mouth: includes "a state- 

must denounce _" corrupt. .-.elfr 
meats “ infiltrating die‘-armed 
forces.- , _ 

“ In the same way that. the 
people - are > committed ' to people . are committee* to i j montfa> includes " a state- 
denouncing^ plotters ana collar 1 TOent conveyed, to' Common- 
borating with security _ forces, 
the - military - must pomt out 
corrupt elements to dies' corn- 

wealth governments by Nigeria 
_ . _ . . sdying that the tour of New 
Iranian devoted completely to corrupt elements to thea: com- Zealand by q Booth African 
the principles of Ayatollah? gnanders: and the-commandos rugby return, due to begin this 
Khomeini. must deliver' them , to .the mcrntn, .would 1 constitute^ a 

Although he was chosen courts he said in g nressage .flagrant violation of .the United 
Prime Minister on August 11 broadcast by Teheran.radio. Nations declaration . against 
last year, he was then unable It was reported m Tehran apartheidin snort and a reck- 
to form a cabinet because of that five’left-wing-opponents-of jess breach bf toe Gleneagleg 
his constant bickering with Mr tbe regime wereexecuted. today agreement to both Of wnicn 
Bani-Sadr. who opposed his at Nur and at Behshabr. m the New* Zealand, subscribed-. 
efforts to take over the Foreign north nf the country. ... Mr Muldoon denied .mat ms 
Ministry. The Majlis finally, pars news agency said that government bad, breached tne 
save Mr Rajai the portfolio on three members of the Marxist agreement. He put forward the 
an interim basis. People’s Mujahedeen, aged idea of a trade embargo against 

Six clergymen are also can- ■ from 19-to 27, were shot ar South Africa m letters to Mr 
didates for the presidency, the Behshabr for-“ aimed resistance Robert Mugabe,- the Prime 
Interior Ministry said, as well against the Islamic Republic Ministeref Zimbabwe.^and^Dr 
ac one IRP member, ParIiaT Meanwhile die newspaper juliUs -Nyerere, the Tanzanian 

an interim basis. People’s Mujahedeen, aged 
Six clergymen are also can-1 from 19 - tu 27, were shot ar 

didates for the presidency, the Behshabr for “ armed resistant* 
Interior Ministry said, as well against the Islamic Republic 
as one IRP member, Parlia? Meanwhile the newspaper 
meat’s vice-chairman, Mr All Azadegan reported that anomer 
Akbar Parvaresh, who is run- five mujahedeen had been 
nina as an individual without arrested in southern Iran and 
party backing. » a further 10, m the capitaL— 

Mr Bazargan, who now heads AFP. _• 

Pentagon decides to sell 
54 tanks to Tunisia 

From Nicholas- Ashford, Washington, July 9 

Ai part of its policy of “ we recognize that • African 
assisting countries which stand nations need assistance “gunst 
up to Libya, the Pentagon has 
announced that it intends • to 
sell 54 M60 A3 tanks to 
Tunisia. . 

A Pentagon spokesman said 
today the proposed sale was 

(Colonel Muammar) Gaddafi’s f - ■ . 
diplomacy of subversion Mr Ffilix Houphou et-Bo igny, 

The Pentagon- '• has also the President- of the Ivory 
announced plans to conclude who .is often described with 
three other arms deals with President'-Leopold Sengbor or 
Middle Eastern countries. These Senegal as the Sage- or Africa, 

arrested In southern Iran and 
a further 10, in the capitaL— 
AFP. ' V 

Paris talks 
revive 

■ friendship 
From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, July 9 

Mr F£lix ' Houp hou £t-Bo igny, 
the 'President- of the Ivory 

and the supply of a new tactical 

idea of a trade embargo against 
South Afrioa in letters to Mr 
Robert Mugabe,- the Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe, and pc 
JuliUs Nyerere, the Tanzanian 
President. ' ’ . •. «TB 

To Mr Mugabe he wrote: “ If 
the Conmioowealth decided to 
impose a trade embargo mv 
government could and. would 
comply, .albeit reluctantly' 

To President Nyerere He 
wrote: “I believe a trade boy¬ 
cott would have great impact 
but so far no international body 
has yet been able to agree on 
imolementing such-a pohey. 

Mr Muldoon' said today: “I 
thought ,. I should .raise Jhis 
question because I think.Afri¬ 
cans particularly are , taking 
what is for them the easy way 
but by going in the direction 
of sports-with South Africa. _ 
-. Trade between. South Africa 
and African states was..jargej 
he said. • ' ■ 
- Tomorrow the Rugby1 tJxnbn 
fmmriT will give' what ■ wfll 
probably be its final' considera- 

Spaeperaft prepares for secand Saturn close-up 

^ _ Middle Eastern countiiesT These S^TasthfSa« ‘ ^ 
IQ ugio Tunisia include the sale of 118 conyer- today became the first African L ^ its tinal*'considers- 1 

dS itself .StaTflS sion kits to upgrade the engmes bend of st»t_e to be Teee.ved« Sntore^^ntations to'tfWt- 
defend ixse.it * hnstilitv and fire control systems of the Elyrfe-Palace-by President . its^ invitation to the 
Libyan threat Libyas bosnnty MSQ A1 t3Dk ft— Mitterrand. 

* mJwnidemonnnited ^ "S and the supply of a new tactical Tiie meeting was. very Moresby a Sir Julius' 
HJPJy h2SS Ssfdent iattack ground radar system to Saudi friendly, as befits two men who ^ ^ prime Minister of 
o^ the^i^dty ‘Gafsa’ Arabia; The proposed $75mi deal w known one another well Pa^ New Guinea, annotmeed 

iJnM-irf last vear with the Saudis also includes for 30 years. ■ . - . , today that be was gmng ahead 
1T1 Th^f sale of the Snks would modifications to three other Todays meeting also marked a fiwday official ■wsst 
Kd,1 lfroe-rt arms deal the existing radar systems. the injection of more warmth £ New Zealand next .week, des- 

Stas has concluded The Pentagon said this type into Francn-Ivonan relations, ^ impending Springboks’ 
Uh^unlsia for seveS years. ‘ of radar system was in wide which had been «ol :smce SS-(Agen2rFrance-Pcessere- 

u.LLr Pectaion sources «se in the region and would President Giscard Doing’s .' 
SnhJSed P thS" the deal, not aker the military balance, ^sit to Abidjan m 1978. pe . sir Jadius said he would have 
emphasized aan^rnwA The planned deal represents lyorfan head of state, had. mnpleopportunity. “ to reiterate 

ond^AfriS?,°n JSeadfer passed Jupiter on Its ways^tSf 
n. South Africa outer planets' of the solar- sy^tem- 
ites was.-.Jutes Vovaeer. 1. launched later on a taster 

' trajectory overtook Voyager 2 in. 
* Rugjr Umon . 1977 and has already sent back 

£*£&£! S photograph* °£. Jupater and 

Saturn. Voyager 2 will pass its closest to He promised to return,to 
Saturn on August 25 but will not approach marry ? 
as near as vS.gerl-^.ie offehance ■ 
that the craft mil meet intelligent before learning of his death and 
Voyager 2 carries a 12m copper record_of immnr*r,s herself in a convent 

■ the ' former American president Mr ^ ^hh adi irnwranwe Soviet 
. Jimmy Carter and Dr Kurt Waianeim, jheatre, opera, is laden with. 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, paKeocaJ and social -'sagmficamce 
and diagrams and pictures of the Earth’s chat reaches beyond the theoare 

OVERSEAS 

' Moscow, 
stirred by 
its first 
rock opera 

From Michael Binyon 
. Moscow. July S 

Dressed all in black, the rock 
group took up positions flank¬ 
ing -file stage. A red and blue 
laser began pulsing through the 
theatre, and with flashing 
lights, deafening percussion and 
clouds of dry ice smoke, the 
beat of hard rock music gave 
way to the amplified chant of 
Russian Orthodox church music 
as the youthful cast in white 
monks? robes came in proces¬ 
sion on to the stage. 

The first full rode opera 
staged in Moscow buffeted the 
young and chic in the packed, 
theatre from the opening mom¬ 
ent. ■ Yesterday’s premiere, 
already sending a . buzz through 
Ae arts world, set the seal of 
official acceptance of Western- 
style rock music in the citadels 
of -Soviet culture. 

■" Juno and Perchance, a two- 
act rock tragedy baped ou the 
true story of a Russian sea cap¬ 
tain’s love for a Californian 
Spanish girl in. 3806, drew 
together some of the leading 
names in the Soviet arts world f 
today. The lyrics are by Andrei/ 
Voznesensky, arguably the/a 
'greatest living Russian poet and. 
the choreography is by Vladimir 
Vasilyev, a leading. Bolshoi 
Ballet dancer. The show is 
directed by Mark Zakharov, one 
of Moscow’s more adventurous 
theatre directors. 

The opera, having battled its 
way past dubious censors, seems 
set to become the 'sensation of 
the autumn season, when it is 
to begin its run. . . 

It is based on a poem Voz¬ 
nesensky wrote in 1972 about 
a Russian naval expedition that 
reached San Francisco -when 
the town was Spanish. The 
Orthodox captain' fell in love 
with the governor’s daughter, 
a Roman Catholic. He overcame 
objections and was engaged, but 
was ordered home by the Tsar. 

9 He promised to return _ to 
[1 marry the girl, but died crossing 
e • Siberia by horse two years later: 
, She waited for him for 35 years 
7 before learning of his death and 
■ immuring herself in a convent. 
r As wadi add inmweftmve Soviet 

biology and geology. 

harm be approved The planned <fealjr»re«tM Ivorian head pi ampleopportunity. “ tor extern te 
vL“ would not upset only - a- small portion . of repeatedly expressed <»ncern ^ concern and to point out 
Se balance in the America’s secunty assis^ce abqut-ihe failure of the-French ** Me. the Springboks’ 
tne mu «-*y programme' to Saudi Arabia, Government to contain - Libyan t0ur as -having senoas jmph- 

ha_ about go ageing which is expected to amount to subversion in Chad and other «worid does not. stop, because of 
Tunisia has a bout ® $4,400m this year. parts of central Afoca. Bilateral trade was the more 

French AMX and Amencm 5^,- could be even . -When M Mkterrand was -_>Dor^lt aspect of his visit, 
M4i «Sed Soviet- hagher if Congress approves toe elected President,- he sent hun both? reiterated Ids 
Kbiir1 rani^na&sessed bv Ubva. controversial plan to sdi five particuarV warm Government’s bitter .opposition 
builr tanks pcrssessea oy 1* . airrraft and other twwxL which expressed the hope . Pobua New 

itation to toe . -1- % • j-rn 

by. Sir ' Julius' - uftfe • 

SS? iri Brb^ie 
iy ofiESoal visit , . »» j. 

^r^-oS case nxea 
From o,,,. own Correspondent 

d he would have Paris, July » 
lity," to reiterate *Ke change of government 
od to point out niay «ve a new impulse to legal 
toe Springboks’ ^gdings in the still unsol- 

Hundreds die in Ghana 
tribal massacre 
WmImuI Ghana.’ July 9.—A A government official who not succ 
S bar’ rOoS^>rawiy led to asked not. to be- identified said trying . 

walls. JV kwe sfCory is set against 
a clear parallel of Soviet- 
American rolataions- • •. .- 

More than ooce there are 
references im toe “tense inter- 
iwiionBl sjeuartaon ”. - The judg¬ 
ment on toe captain is that “ he 
tried to took Rpssia and 
America, hut toe adventure, did 
not succeed. It was stall worth 

-SL’-SST ^ to e~ Conflict .was'made worse The Rnstow Church, toorfe 
saT?^. PTwma last month in by tension between the tradi- toan ever njakang iw guiei 

hundredsri^died and tional tribal autoorkies and the influence fait in Sonet kfa'«wvj 
which n j. homeless, civil government in the area, plays a central rote. The famous 
thousand, Md« homeleM. c,™wf ^“diffitultNr.mi- LS*. !»*?» 

Eyewitnepesm. the vutage period here," be smd. of Kazan, is ever present. The 
of Wulensi, about “SL* traditional wavs are rknatl chants lead straight into 

nsi- Russian symbol, toe Madonna 
aid. of Kazan, is ever present. The 
are ritual dunts lead straight uto 

region. 
Tunisia has about 60 ageing 

French AMX and Amen can 
M41 tanks, comparedwith 

reoiiue-pi™^ we see. me *pnnguoj» proceedings m tne^1 son 1 ** —tt '.Accra. • said that me tramnonai ways rnw 
tour as -having serious imph- ^ ^ of the murder of Prince tribe breaking down and the new contemponary Ue« ^ synto^ 

frS^ rllatteSs conunittee advanced equipment to Sauto | toat\toe sense of-jiKticeyvtecfa Guiliei would7 hpt^boycott toe 
foreign relations ocker Arabia. The totid value of the l you. have always sbmra wffl Brisbane games, because toe 
'Vb Assist ant SeoSSyofSS orooosed Awacs deal is mme.| lead France, to si^port toe just doesnoT stop because of proposed Awacs deal is more. lead France to snpport ttie jast 

courm-ie, ^idon in Co. 

1976.- The Chamber of Accusa- 
tion of the Court^of^Appral 
has decided to send fo? 
before the Paris assizes next 

~~;r cutlasses and the village. Heavy rains have Spperstur. . ■ 
SSc £wn toSTbomes- ™done the work of the grave- indeed, toe banramngs firom 
burning flown mor w diggers. The head and toe "Western vo«to revolt music- 

Reporto said toat 520 botoe* SSSdera of one half-decom-1 ak of toe 1960s are striking. 

undone the work of the grave- Indeed, toe borrowings from 

--- _ . ----- --.iunn-iiio --1 , - __ SS.lrf.aSBB shoulders of one half-decom- *ls of toe 1960s are smbug. 
lead France to s^iport toej^t does noC stop because of jJfrJSrfcer four of the persons °fJTn^!„'w?1^^f^p0Ece md posed body protrudes from a There is a fairfy expte teve 
demands of African countries I a £o0tjja^ team diarged in toe case' and de- had been Jiumedh P . shallow grave in toe mam scene where rock harmony and 
,-n vtuiii- ctnu>ek apaxnst spec- I ■ I ~ , j._ ■ and a I muiDs who movea m ui _» mVoIo naiwera-l 

firm against Libyan subversion, gress. 

Eight ministers face axe 
in Nigeria coition crisis 

From Our Correspondent, Lagos* July 9 

-- 
ant National Party u,^e"^1^o][eOT:m ^ ^ 

i^ediS ’ ^ People’s Pa^entdatera. ehrir- to resign lmmeaiaieiy. 
The ministers affected are 

Foreign Affairs, Education, 

men or directors of public 
sector companies and members 
annointed to univeraty 

'*Mr HouphouSt-Boigny declared Zl DI 
as he left the Elysee Palace 

' that he was very happy and ,nArAq 
comforted by his talks with HILlUfl 
President'" Mitterrand. ■ 

M MJtterrrand ;on his side’ l1/vniM 
insisted that he was anmoua, DvCT |J 
for reasons of their old fnena- 

1 ship, that Mr HouphouSt- From our C< 
: Boigny should •• be toe first "Wellxngto 
African bead . o£,M* - he The budget pi 
received m Pans. We talked Tl-arnpnr roniehr 

• man to man for more than three «■ t£S 
hows", he said, “ and had a 
lot to say about the future of S^rVfrreset 
oi mo canntriea, of Africa and 

NZ budget . tie, aged 36,; who is 
• charged with murder,, has con- 

mcreases fSno ;(£4^S?StoP'^iobt’th< 
1 • • • politicmn- Two of jhe others 
Ha AT tlTId1 ‘ are. M Guy Simone, aged 38, a 
llfV'.VJL pilW fotmer police inspectqr, vtoo 

*waar ■; SMSS4S 
The budget presented to Par- asgodate .of toe-:victim, who 

lament tonight bv Mr Robert accused rof instigating toe 

SR or-toepaTtouTand a SS*^ & ■„ 
half vears.. down_ toe^ ngnnnji so*u The villa; 

een 200 md 300. more JL«| ™ 
le might have died m sertefl as 
Sbf^riHages. . £“™iJ 

dB«nrance xtoagle, oevera-1 
tuaunting melodies based on 
Voznesensky’s poetsy, and. das- 
ctitoeque-sayle iaghting- sn^uns 

down toe nsnnng ^u The village is nearly de- haonring metedies based on 
between 200 «nj■ »». as the Nanumbas -who Voznesensky’s poeitsy, and. das- 

“ Srired the anack hare fled Srine- sh™ns 
neighbouring vmages- into the bush. A few refugees through toe plastic stage floor. 

With toe Nai^bas^retosmg returned under military escort At toe end toe cast assemble 
to work them farms or travel ^ salvage what they could M s^e, discard their costumes 
in the area Without army £,.oni toe ruins while some Kon- __toough not «U to err clothes 
tectioh, toe planting ot-y^s, ^ women searched for _tiai ^ «'AHeteaa to love” 
toe staple root crop of G^ng, anytoing of value left by the ^ a tjnd of univeesai credo, 
has been ^4™^, ojjnnw up ^S^uiagers. . Vo^ensky, a respected and 
toe -prospect of famare toe small police station much-trweited poet, has onty remiTand M Pierre’de Varga, ;tbe prospect of famure next ^ ^ ^aii police station 

:ed :61; a former businms year. - a-dared a chicken picked its way 
Ssodate of toerviedm, who vThe Gonnffl^tes dgtana blood-soaked 

accused -of instigating toe the region a dis^tm- arCT, Sothmg of the 100 or so people 
,-Vnrajui with • im a national -committee to 

salvage what they <mwd mi stage, discard toeir costumes- 
1 the ruins while some Kon- _toough no* «U toerr clxnth&s 
ba women searched for sing ,f AHeteoa to love 
Jiang of value left by the ^ a of universal credo, 
ing villagers. Voznesensky, a respected and 
t the small police station muto-cnevedted poet, has puly 
chicken picked its way recenitJy emerged from a c-loaid 
ng toe blood-soaked tf offi&jnai disapproval after he 
hmg of the 100 or so people ^p^ed a grorp of -wmrars 

prime Minister and Minister of complicity to mmder. ■ JL, tiarrviDe of arms, within its walls. torn of uncensured materral- 
Finance, foresees- an imturn. in The Bro^ie afiam developed tanned toe ^ying Eyewitnesses said toe Kon- For ham toe rock ouera is some- 
the,economy whidi has been later into a ppiifical ‘and I>oI ice. toe Ghana News. ^ m komha ?greed t0 aspect toe tokw new. He and- toe rest of 
stagnant- with virtually "no .scandil... when . the.--sati«c^. JSUat toe weekend, sanctuary of toe police station rfie cast receiyed thunderous 
growth^-since-toe- first otl-cfnsiK weekly, Le Canard Enchmne .vimt toearra a Jate until one of those who had fled ap^fe-use yesterday. 

hudeet predicts a growth :aliened that semor officsaJs had ■ Tne trouo. _toera ooened fire on them. elected tivo 

and Finance. The most senior, — ewnoSiccooperation.w 
Professor Isliaya Audu, the F SriaaMne about the tormina- very substantial (one tl 
eign Minister, was yesterday on Speatoog aoo j ^ French cooperation- 
a/rffidal visit to Bulgana. ^“gj'lSdSS goL to the IvoTart 

However, a spokesman for n*wn toat he toe. problem raised 1 

Europe,-and ot peace in tne sta&jam. virtually ;» scandal... wbw - tlm.-safincM ganctuaiyof toe polic 
world. ■ i nrttir -growth-since thirfirst oil crisiK weekly, lie Canard Enchaaii . Visit the ]ate until one of those who 

One tomg' the two presidente budget predicts a growth : alleged that senior officieJs had - The toere opened fire on them, 
discussed today dw&nuh ^ 0fi3per cent a year knowledge of plans to murder April, Sr The Amy mmiaged however, 
aal aspect at throughout toe 1980s. '- ! toe prince and toat the Minister wito_ a brawl m a “ ^ tQ protect Bi mb Ilia from attack 

. The & ht^orfAeJjy, M ; toseea by surroimding^tnbesr- between two men, a 
and a Konkomba,, 

However, a Party chairman said tuat ae pe prawe* , rr tat it assured inquuywasset-up 1™“^ said toe 
president Stagan said today ^arcy ^ people’s Party had failure of,J,roPLforestry, manufacturing. andJito investigate, -the political I tent -he son 
that it was not_certam^that^l descend to making ■ false ] is toe world s J industries that their ] responsibilities involved, bnt it j-tight, whicht involved^the 

Peoples 
■would automatically cease to cn^rgt 

rariy. 
charges against, the National 

hold office. 
Under Ni 

the Cabinet 
and not pa 

is1 tne worm 5 feinhg'*industries toat their responsibilities inyoiyed, dot « -ngrm. wm«. ^rf 
of, .cocoa, to ™L “E investment needs would not.be' came to no conclusion.. Three of the loral Nanumna cmei, 

"verlooted.. ... . recessivehWtartrt.. jetted 
The fall in cocoa ces since 

rp cut in 
New duties will raise the. were, also made into the case, in rerent year , ^ ^ refugeefi from 
ice of a padset of -20 including one Toy a member of Konkomtas han ^ are ^ has made 

komba agreed to respect toe new. He and-toe rest 
sanctuary of toe police station rast received thunderous 
until one of those who tad flea applause yesterday, 
there opened fixe on toem. Voznesensky, elected two 

The Army managed however, ^ toe board of toe' 
to protect Rimbdla from attack Writers’ Union, bus |n- 
by surrounding tribesmen. oreafidnglv been drawn to Soviet 

The tribes are observing a culture—b<e wrote toe 
truce monitored by toe Army, a best-selling pop 
but the siiiation .is srol tense. ecor^ year. 
Government services navxe au year j,e was unable to 
but stopped in accent an dnviitation to a 
civil servants who fled the town rg?(t;TT8, ja London, but he will 
have not yet returned. ' ^ Britain to give reastitas - 

Bimbilla’s streets teem with . 0 ^ perchance—^be 

bv surrounding tribesmen. 
and a isoniMmi***., « —- ^ ** observing a 

Namra^a tnS monitored by the Army, 
Bimbilla. Local . P«ivJ* v..,. rhe siuation is still tense. 

SS&ass sss 
*e names of toe captain’s stwps-- 

spokesman skid that some ot ^ ^expected to take ov^-. irom 
the ministers could be retained y« hypocritical and cocoa as toe mam force in toe 
1__J..:. AHtanndinD T@- GIVE OsCU . ■» ..nnnmv. because of their outstanding re- have been 
cords, provided they broke with unnecessary 

Ivon an economy. 

SNZ1.41 and toe 
win also go up. 

has made an estimated 
people homeless- More 
every day with their 

turns gave its ruling. 

Man in the News 

Poet makes an indecisive 

MISSILES 
SEIZED IN 
NAMIBIA 

; Windhoek, July 9.—Security 
forces last night killed another 
16-black guerrillas'in Namibia 

Nanumba dominance The bdF°^f%imiXJg critically low. 
Nanumbas- claim a nfift to ^e^^relief workers, 
appoint chiefs A doctor arrived 10 days after 

“FVXir par, i. Nanun*as Sgj- »3ft “ 

ssajfjS'bSrag ss 
Stl^lfSS,«ibS0«* Tamale. Reuter. -- 

Nanmnba domination. we 
Nanumbas- claim 
appoint chiefs « Konkomba 
villages and to extract mbute 
in..the form of unpaid labour 
and food. ■ ■ 

imucj -1- m — -j 

at she Rnonffliouse m London 
hi November. ' . 

DISSIDENT JAILED 
Prague, July. 9.—Mr Jiri 

Gruntorad, a signatory of toe 
Charter 77 human rights docu- 
mS Us jailed for fout- yeara 
and sentenced to three ye^*. 
forced residence for sub^“'^® 
activity, including - editing 
unofficial documents. £ 

President Alhaji , Sh.hu 

i.L, o torces last mem; ituieu .—.—- __ — 
From Karan Thapar, Lagos, July . • -1 reSDOJIse 16-black guerrillas-in Namibia -- 1 • Tcifltf~a'W% 

- Harijans seek solace m Islam 
[■ 'Charles 
•ican cpm- 

brings to 
insurgents 

of Nigerian politics. f 
With the Nigerian Peoples 

Pairv now becoming toe fourth 

SLbWjsH 
SrSs&aN 
not oblige his party to have^n 
absolute majority m “ 
National Assembly. 

leagues *Sd,rl3 
Shagari has never shown a burn 
jug desire to hold oftice- 

nothing. He k -tolerant:of^ a fly -Whale a wage nae. B^rever, me kflled ^ dashes with the 
cism and always democxanc, «ema^W, demanding Government conceded the prm securitv forces since toe begm- 
but be has proved jndMfflje *5iadP5SS1i, toe Government °ple m a few; hours ^-3 July, and to. 662 toe 
and'toe Government jpve* tne ^ pe^i the whole The President’s ermes argue ntunber kUled since the begm- 
but he hta proved jf^eriinve 
and'toe Government gives tne 
appearance of drifting. 

In the 21 months that me 
President has been in P^®^ 
the country has been rocked by 
an oil scandal over alleged 
embezzlement of $Z,80uni 
l£l,435m), quarrels over 
revenue allocation mid constant 
threats to his coalition. 

Senators and representatives 
cheat and-squabble while toe 
budget runs “1*° deficit. Cover 

issue. 
In the domestic economy,-the 

mng or July, ana to um. toc 
The President’s crincs argue number lolled since the begm- 

it is almost as if ennui r,,ng of toe year; 
has overcome his Government General Lloyd said toat none 
Tough decisions are shelved of HJs men was lost during the 

■because- the complexities of Hash and that toe South 
tribal and ethnic conflicts Africans-captured a large quan- 
Empede all action, projects are tity Qf Soviet-made equipment 
started but rarely finished. —AP . and • Agenca France- 
' The foreign ministry is drift- Presse. * 
mg because toe promised re-  -—;-:— --- 

LIQUOR T-OiLL 

^ year and- a half of-iB REAOJES245 
existmice toe National Assembly Delhi; July '9-—"The deatn 
has passed only three Bills. The toll in India’s illicit liquor 
administration has still to post poisoning rose to 245 today as 
its ambassadors. Six months victims were still being taken 
after the' launching . of; the to hospital in toe southern city 
fourth - five-year development of Bangalore- . 

■ plan, its. details are still not The disaster also hit Mywre, 
made public. ' • . ' 80 miles from Bangalore. wnere 

& desire to Mia ~ ^orS challenge toe Presidait in 
jn a nation noteJi5’rfor hS Sourt. while their own legis- 
>n he is renowned *or in disarray. Smug- tion he is renowned Ior. “" 

integrity. In a gregarious 
society he is retiring, reacent 
and reflective. And lD ." 
materialist milieu he tf 
religious and a regarded ttausa 

s latures are in disarray. Smu^ 
t gting, corruption and armed 
a robbery are increasing while 
y textile, cocoa, groundnut “J 
a palm oil production is steadily 

running down. 
>s In foreign . policy, 

These are President Sbagari s ^ clear framework 
strengths. Uniortunately, ** Ninera’s inftiative over 
months after Nigeria’s return *,se^0%ement in the 
10 ririlian rule these are se«P L^y n ^ has 

'?1„be„rfSpct-c^ STSS Nigeria « 

sss as»'« >- fro,n ^ 

F*,m T3r«T Fishlock, Bdb, J y 9 ^ ^ ^ erMMd ,he 

The Indian Government has f avoid reli)So«L'g^d^nX 
Pr°™sed riUagS “ polluting the air” toe higher optWJ f ^am in preference 

SAS Sfe 
ning of toe year; , The converts “ haTe to remove thmr snoes “ the constitution 

General Lloyd said that none Hanjans, ®g*2Safele*to« when passing toroufih higher toe P^i polios, 
of His men was lost dunng the term for Unw«*^s caste districts and .«*-{?! untouchabili^y Offence 
plash and toat toe South lowest order inme ca* ^owed to wear shirts. They lue supposed to free 
Afritims captured a large qoan- system. Th«w mfef'tTi?1dus as are also often brutrily iU- Act * fromtim tyranny of 
tity of Soviet-made equipment, garded -by seated bv landlords, foremen Haruans^g® tat traditional; 
—AP and • Agenca France- ' 
Presse. 

Agenca France- l alarming, ^ primarih? a protest ssans»**f=. BssS — stronger 

LIQUOR TOLL 

REACHES 245 

humiliated by society. . 
Although toe concept ot 

untouchability .is omlawed, 
millions of Hanjans m rural 
India still hve under toe 

rtbrtSTVrt a- j-c 
feelings 

educational 
more than 

nr-t “l-ed^uS: sffssrs'iJfcsa.rt 
Sa-SK*., dm conver- S^uief^d^^ 

Sd which has been their lot MP, hajo called mbae « e‘°Xch^Ste« 

^wSdS'S F^£s'Se£°°IP,a“s ♦inn. and urban society m • ..l..],.. Hariians heve legislature st®. nntnIc let is 

Milan, au> wuniw m.- — - w.-— - 1— . _ 

made public. ' . - 80 miles from Bangalore. wnCTe 
That - democracy has - sur- 16 people, were ktiM1 by toe 

rived_in ISgeria.is a fact and 

Mr Shagari: A paradox in 
Nigerian politics. 

toe President deserves great 
credit'for the achievement. But 
this success itself makes his 
failures all,,too more poignant 

same - spirits. Police have 
arrested 60 people on charges 
of selling toe lethal drink, 
believed to contain methyl 
alcohol. 

tom and urban society ^ whetoe? ^ * 
recent years has Bone some bribed to change faith. Th® improve after 
way to. softening- caste■ ““ij Thwe is a long history of hardly f “J Muslims 
eaces in cities. But “ “j* uindus becoming Muslims- conJe.I'sl° - . poorer section 
countryside, ,p*ereJ?J?5‘L^J?id Many have convened out of t®ncjj£j}y amj toe sup- 
live. Ham an s are still expected _nt-u^i-.q have done so of society*_ * . have 

SS-SaSHfiffi ESrrrtf- 
They live on toe frmges p0f tage «« ^ and_ outca 
vffiges, draw water from their the low caste 

and outcasts caste system.. 
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Pa 
.. .been flattened'. by gangs or her proposals for higher etfucatiaa. priority to -the y<rate -opporniM- 
ril/|i niqORDPPq marauding unemployed youths an Mrs Thatcher: He tet«t pro- tie*/ progtanme. In « arnemar 
CIVIL PISQHPeHa whpm^sto is not spending^ gramme of the Unhfersrfy Gana ft°?5ES. SS 

„ ' ' extra tuppence halfpenny to find Committeeprowdesforanitartsse |“^“m^aerea£ wTrt&£2£ 
Steps tbe. Government are taVtnp in work? ■ in science and technology places. ■ has been -andmaScr by -crmorea 
the aftermath of the recent riots to. ^ ifcifcber: That is an absurd tottu&tespea. Mr Foot3* point is JuTas? of l-iSSt^tas 
Liverpool and London were ont- question- from a persod who sat fully met. - • SSSSnS'-WntSw-to wlA $ta 
lined during noisy and at timer & iWnftifaieb put . There are a considerable numbe4 r t0 do wi® r? 
angry exchanges involving .the ^ effectcbevaline and all the 0f places in polytechnics which ■ " ; _ 
Priuje Minister at question time ur WtHA believed in an independent were meant to take charge of • Jaremt we vnu. try to find 
the Commons. . SStodSferimit. ■ ‘ vocational .traJnfng to a- greater *gP«*Me gg, 
Mrs-Margaret Thatcher said that Mr Ian XJoyd (Havant-and-Water^ extent than amvetsmeg. . does 
the Home Secretary was looking at -gy. 5]^ any TAP who has Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and d<^ not 
aU possible assistance to> the.police, cSr?TnArtdch there Stone, C): Ontade the Comnnms tl^woteS^ftat’is 
by way of equipment. Is real and grinding poverty will there are many people who feri emSwsk 

The Government was looking at attest there iTao correlation teat this House is paying rnsuf- Mveto ^_»^ach ernpnaa? 
any changes in the law which between''poverty and the rioting Sclent attention to the immediate _ . .. • _____ 
might be possible. and looting we have had In this- problem, which is law and order. Mr Hffto t Stupid woman. 

We are also (she said) looking country, should, we not seek an Some Labour MPs seem to be Mr James Pswscy .(Rugby, C): 
it ways in- which compensation explanation for these cepioraoie condoning violence . , .. (Load recent breakdown of law and 
could Be paid as quickly as pos- events in some of. tftesedhious Labour protests.) To suggest not- order ha certain of our cities calls 
sible to those whose property had. sociological claptrap ' which ,s log m Liverpool because of for a more positive reaction than 
been gutted in the riots. . ' passed out. in our schools as Japanese students . . , (Renewed the supply of - helmets to our 

area the history of 

Mr Heifer : Stupid, woman. 

Mr James Pawscy .(Rugby, C) \ 
Tbe recent breakdown of law and 
order is certain of our cities calls 

We win be looking at everything, education? • -. protests) ... 1* totally ridiculous, police. 
■we can do to try to improve the Mrs Thatcher: There are many Maqy people feel we are not WEI she take steps to consider 
general environment of the areas., poor societies which are scrupu- taking seriously enough tms ques- the reintrodnction of corporal 
The irony is that in Liverpool!. lously honourable in everything tion of support of me pouce, and punishment for those aged under 
these matters have occurred in an- they do, and would not sink to the fact that once a state loses the is-for a trial period of three 
area where a great deal of ihoney some of^ the things we have seen monopoly of whence other people years? 

has been poured in through the in Merseyside. ' ■ - 1 Yfff-1??*? ft-.™* PJ” da£*er- a Labour MP t And cut off their 
urban programme and in housing. j „ with the leader in the (Renewed load Labour Snierrup- 

The thing is tq get the money Dmtg- Mirror which sald^ttet the uons.}^ Thatcher - We have no Plans' 
used better and in a more humane violence in Liverpool had nothing Mrs Statelier : I hope flat no one "rJ0TS“er * W Ye P 
■wav than iu the bast ■ ■' «. da vrtth the city’s problems of jb this House—no one on this .side 10 ° - 

m^Sg.^SP “ STJBS B-JfifS.*- iSttBSS SSSi 4SS ZJPSfA 
SSSsSr&r hr Qg¥£®£E 
ment intended to introduce legisla- Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Wal- This Government m particular, 7* ** 

work force in tee Royal Ordnance standards in those whiMm 1 -- 
-factories that, the Government E*?* toj«n. -feefories ..that, the Government 
should' have created a cloud of 
nnceaainty over’ their future by 

The Tntoh] Army would be 
logreased by 16,000 men and 
women, _ raising tu stren^ 

Heifer: Stupid woman . Fraser : Outside critics 

these questions to ber include.critiazm of another MP. 

nudy into the fac- th^?of SL dS^ 
lories.. The Govmiment semed set 86® decadc » 
Oh tbe course of privatization. • Mr Julian Critchler (Aldershot >» 
Mr Robm Cryer tKeaghley, Lab): said there were two argmwi 

.On tee .same bads the minister which had hot yet heen^^^S 
ought to -consider .sidling off the in favour of this country tavirnTiE 
Army to Securicor. There is no own nuclear deterrent. One 
reaseo-to. stop at the Royal--Ord- that if would ensure this coimtrr 
nance lactones. The. avy could b against the eventual abandormS 
on tee same principle. (Laughter.) of Europe by America^^d 
Mr Davidson: I-do not agree with secondly it would give Britain the 

nans. 
Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Wal- 

able and totally unjustifiable. 
This Government in partic 

and especially the Home Secret 

^fjkteric of our society. make a positive contribution, to amToonsttoents "witeoat 
**““t a serious and grave problem. say one 

(Conservative cheers) word ind&eooe of their constitu- 
_ Thatcher : I agree. The qnes- ents? (Lab cheers) 

tioo to give the courts powers to ton. Lab) : You stupid woman-. and especially the Home Secretary, 
inflict heavy flues upon the par-- Michael'Foot, Leader.of the hare given every support to the 
ents of ypnnasters convicted of fFlhhw Vale. Lab) : AD. police, and I reiterate this today. ents of youngsters 
causing damage. 

Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) : Afl. 
of us In this House.condemn loot- 

at in particular, pon^j~ « 
HomelS^Sj vandal in tins couteiy. - 
snpporttothe Her Government -is regularly 

eratetiiia today, mugging the British -tarpaper. We 

more clo^y. related to- It must.be a point of order.and •f’Hj®:0®!*** Arn,yv^t ?ia^t.?r tee event of Europe 
ngton -by-election than, not an attadc on anyone else. teeTloy^ OrdDaiice factona, The bans defeated m a major conven- 
sire whatsoever on tbe V»- . *». h- nmoni stpogly . opposed to any- tionally fought, war, of banaming 
sevteoS^nadethem Sou^ to^S ccS- Sf *e “lrtre ^ pnTO“’ ^ Soviet Union. 

^^gSv^tSweS Tie Labour Party will fight pri- 

all means in our power- m, ^_, *7 

There is to be a debate on civil j^g and violence in the way it I»s duties. 
in' their arduous and dangerous 

disorder in Britain next Thursday, happened. We condemn it In the ■ We have Lucre; 
Mir Michael Brown (Brigg and strongest possible terms- . in the police _i 
Scunthorpe, C> began questions Has tee Prime Minister bad a Wales by some 6, 
to airs Thatcher, saying: Con- chance to study the debate last ? j°°“, ™ey 
sidering the maintenance of law night on higher education and its tnor dunes snp 
and order and continuing spread relevance to these matters.? Does support mem to. 
of violence, would she consider it she and her colleagues, in the We must try 1 

We have increased the numbers 
in the police in; England and 

Does tee,not see any comittion g^e by providing goods aM_s^- MtertsTte 

sidering the maintenance of law night on *»g>i.»r education and its their duties superbly. We must Mrs Thatcher: I think his qnes- ing wiU gee away from mat. 
and or&er and continuing spread relevance to these matters? Does support teem to the hilt. ■- tion Is ridiculous and absurd. No Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Walton, 
of violence, would she consider it «he and her colleagues, in the We must try to find ont more one Is more anxious to get genuine Lab) rose on a. point of order to 
might be necessary for' the light of tee situation, intend to about the causes of this violence jobs than I am,-bat nothing is protest to the Speaker: The Prime 
Government to recognize that proceed with the act of barbarism and try to bring home to each more irritating than when we nave Minister, on three occasions has 
the use of' water cannon in ind cat university places which is and every citizen of this country people who hare Jobs, going on attacked the people, of Liverpool, 
addition to CS gas might be. proposed? his duty to obey tee law. strike for more pay. (Renewed The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) : 
necessary to -prevent ■ arson; Cou>d sbe not come forward and A Labour MP : Including you. Labour protests) I am concerned Mr Heffer knows flat he can only 

about myself. There are plenty 

merit hat proposed orderly 
changes in tee constitution of tee 
Royal-Ordnance-factories to over- 
come difficulties. 

There were a number of possible 
ways in which private industry 

Government to recognize that proceed with the act of barbarism 
the use. of' water cannon in jnd cut university places which 18 
addition to CS gas' might be. proposed.? 

s.® “a LJi^L VLrs co& %»=usgs, sss 

one overriding priority must be the 
of State defence of tee United Kingdom, 
ckpool, Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East 
Govern- Grinstead, C) said Britain’s Naro 
orderly friends would accept her small pro. 
of tee fesrfonal army 50 long as sbe put 

o over- much more effort into finding an 
increased numWr of trained 

possible reserves. It was here that tee TA 
ados try was so valuahl. 

5?r Richard Crawsbaw (Liverpool, 

necessary to -prevent ■ arson, 
looting and tee unprecedented 
attacks made on police ? 

Could she not come forward and LUU1U 3UC UUt, WVUis iv^rruu --” ■- -^ -- -v_ '’ _rmU 
say that she is going to put that ■ Me Ronald Leighton (Newham, atK>at unemployment. 

more irnraong man wnen we nave Minister, on tnree occasions nas able to refute tee allegations 
people who hare jobs, going on attadeed tee people, of Liverpool, ^ ^ p^me Minister? 
strike for more pay. (Renewed The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) :. ThTsjL£r - Mr 
Labour protests) I am concerned Mr Heffer knows teat he can only 

ts^'&jnsisz* mSSS STsSW bad stfll to be explored. In reach¬ 
ing its decisions, .tee Government 

Labour colleagues that -several 
times since 1945 there could have 

wwEiseek to provide sales been a war but it not been for tee 

policy into reverse > 
se«iri 'for LiwpooL It 

: Speaker: Mr Heffer knows I ary| job opportunities for tee fac- 
weE as I do that there are i tones for the benefit of defence 

Mrs Thatcher: L am whole- Mrs q^ateber: I must take issue predictable, and was predicted, frequently on strike for more 
heartedly with him in his desire . j^r poot ff,at the latest reduc- that if this society sends half its know that in the absence of 

North-East, Lab) : It was entirely Mrs Thatcher: Those who are aot. 4 point teat he wishes' to . happens I did not call teem, 
predictable, and was predicted, frequently on strike for more pay register. • - • Thev had been called ear 

nuclear deterrent. 

S° aad 01 those whP vro^tea * xhem- SdJSSfufffiri5in'to^Lre 
ippens I did not call to. it bad been decided to place a a territorial force worthy of 
They Bad been caned earlier contract for developing new night front line support role tee training 
Sien this issue of Liverpool was sights for tee Chieftain tanks with period should be extended bevood 
uch to tee fore during questions Barr and Stroud of Glasgow, which the existing 42 days, 
the Home -Secretary. - would provide a new capability to Mr pbfllp Goodbart, Under Secre- 

r Andrew Faultfs (WarJey, East, engage tee enemy at night. The tary of sate for tee Armed Forces 
tb) ; on a further point of equipment would enter service 10 (Bromley, Beckenham C) said 
der: I tad always understood tee mid-1980s. Exercise Crusader was’the largest 
at -a certifiable condition ■ was By the middle of tee decade it exercise ' of its sie undertaken 
debarment .Trout membership of was expected that the holdings of since the war. Tbe Government 

in- Mr Heffer : I am making tee-point 

The Home Secretary fully co- 
to tee present situation. more damage to our social fabric, someone else, rney preempt for 

Crime has increased by 500 per If. society, rejects its young people .themselves the money which could 
dorsed the use of- CS gas In cent since I960, but equally places and says it has no use for teem,: otherwise ** used to provide jobs interruptions) 
Merseyside. We need to consider in universities have gone op they are likely to reject society'.tor others. 
what other equipment police may enormously since that time. There and act anti-socia)1y. 
need and the use of water cannon ' is no connexion between the two. 
is certainly not ruled out. ■ Mr Foot: There are more than 10 

Mr David Winnkk (Walsall, North, 
S?' v,? rm-n ttiat a certifiable condition was By the middle of tee decade it 
Ste SSf tak<^ Jus torn a debarment jfront membership of was expected that the holdings of 

tiie House of Commons. Is there helicopter-borne anti-tank missiles 
Mr Heffer : I do not care whether not a case now where tee House would be increased by a osetor of 
you call me or not. (Interruptions) should collectively examine the gi*, 

1 **r..** The anny „ouW , heath. 

Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw, Lab) : engineering p 
What is tee logic id spending universities fo 

is no connexion between the two. Unless her Government gives ■ Lab) was seen to be gesticulating with everyone else. 
Mr Foot: There are more than 10 employment and jobs to our. at Mr Enoch Pa wen (South Down, Mr Heffer : I do not care whether 
engineering places in Japanese young people she will create a OffUU) who was sitting on tee you call me or not. (Interruptions) 

(Labour rfaeers Mid Conservative Mr Andrew Pantos (WarJey,'East, j engage tee enemy at night. The yMWk/u* uitu. . T,K1 . nn . fnnl.., I Antimr-.nl uauM anto. unrim in Lab); on a further point of equipment would enter service in 
order: I tad always understood tee mid-1980s.- 
that -a certifiable condition' was By tee middle of tee decade it 

What is tee logic in spending universities for every one here, suuanon in tms country wnere penen across the gangway from The Speaker r I- will bear that lunatic utterances of Mr Enoch r"-n« -rm.' "it'was 
£5,000m on Trident missiles to Does sbe not think teat is of some she will be asking the police to *im. There were loud firerrup- ranari^mind. ' Powefl, both inside and outside? a foraeSS 
protect us against tee Russians relevance to economic perform- do^tfae impossible. • tions. • HrJdde^io reply to a furteer The Shaker r To make a personal C- SteTS 
who have not smashed one shop ance ? Yettee Government intmds Mrs Thatcher : Because young Mr John Peyton (Yeovil, C) : intervention from Mr Heffer, that attack under the guise of a point fror increasedexpouHture' -would hitherto, 
window, and yet our cities have to cut 20,000 further places, under people are unemployed, we gave Many erf .the contributions made a point of ordwconld not ppsritty of order is very unfair. to bebalaiK^bv^meman. No fit 

£5,000m on Trident missiles to Does sbe not think that is of some 
protect us against tee Russians relevance to economic perform- 

situation in this country where bench across tee 
she will be asking the police ~to -him. There were 
do.-the impossible. tions. 

5;?* bote tadde and outside? ^ 
The Speaker t To make a personal gramme through tbe 1980s. How- 

of order is. very unfair. 

Police must 
be free 
of politics 

Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) : 
Changes in police methods are cru¬ 
cial to get racial peace and har¬ 
mony and if action had been 
taken five years ago, we might 
have avoided Brlxton. 

(York, Lab) : ity for the actions or .their 
ethods are cru- children. I believe tint has increos- 
leace and har- ingly been neglected in recent 
on had been years. ' 
go, we might Yes, we do hope at an early 
n. stage to introduce legislation 

Problem of record prison population 

have to be balanced by s» 
power reductiortb. Tbe 

some man* 
e- Army’s 

would be producing a report for 
Parliament in tee autumn on tbe 
lessons learnt. 

It was desirable to practice rein¬ 
forcement procedures much more 
often and more thoroughly titan 

No final decision on tee Royal 
Ordnance factories had yet been 

trained strength was planned to be taken. A number of factors tad 
reduced by up to about 7,000 men still to be explored. 
and to some 135,000 by 1986, The debate was concluded. 

Mr Whitelaw : I would not accept white will bring home to parents, 
that. I will be discussing tee Scar- in the manner which he has slig¬ 
num- report with the Commissioner gested, -teat they have' a respon- 
and see If we can reach a sensible ability- which they will be made to 

PRISONS 
violence and robbery will continue mam sentence for some other 
to receive, exemplary-sentences ? offences, rather than relying- on 
Mr Whitelaw.: The prison popula- exhortations to the courts which 
tion, since tee prison - officers’ do not seem to have been very 

HOME SECRETARY 
solution to tee situation. I would fulfil, 
not accept tbe aspersion on the • 
Commissioner. D. 

, Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 1X1 
Chief police officers should be Edmunds .C) s.In sending out gui- 
completdy free of political control dance to anybody, wonld thesHome 

si ss asmsua -ra sss ^ 
syjansis * *—■ •* •• ven for serious offences Mr viei^J?,,at lC “ ™P*>rtant that the. Home Office, could possibly 

roiiam Whitelaw Home Secre-' ^“st<xUaI sentaicfes are given for make tmperrinwit' suggestions about 
try said during qaestions about * senous. offences and to those the prison: population size. The 
ke length of sentences seed to be given custody -for Labour Government did nothing to 
_ . ' __ tee protection of the public. deal with the future of tbe prisons. 

in carrying out their operational Secretary invite elected members 
duties, Mr William Whitelaw. of local authorities to avoid at all 
Home Secretary, said in answering costs stirring up any more racial 
questions on policing methods in diffioilties for tee police services, 
conditions of potential racial fric- Whatever the causes, it does not 
tion. help if dened re^emaoyes of vwlFwau„„ UUUKr „ L 

‘mtal 2«S I ■**' ^ be _ spfifidsd 
Si for breach of ^he peace should be 

Riot damage 
payments may 
be speeded 

Minister attacks Paisley 
sneech on recruits 

tary. said daring questions about 
the length of sentences. 

In an exchange with Dr Shirley 
Summcrskfll, an Opposition 

deal with the future of tbe prisons. 

“The Earl of Longford (Lab): We 
ULSTER understand the prosecution of Dr 
■■ . ■■ ■ Paisley for that speech is under 

• - .- .. _ . , consideration. 2s there any news 
The recent speech by tbe Jlev lan Qn tear? 

Equally, there , axe less serious prison buildings, maintenance or ( PaMey (North Antrim, Dem U) in eitoo. -re,- texr j, jhij under 
ItDff dlhaen ««to -■_____Tw -'-.71 I Varfiirli Kn OllniVllinwt .4 TPmi W VMUtl cases where tbe sentence can well 

spokesman on home affairs, Mr be nan-custodial.' v 

Whatever" theTausesTlt does not SSLfi?e!52&1S iwrtiiieiit suggestion about of the courts, it may bTttaTa "rfte ideas- lam anxious “to deti 
help if riected representatives of tee pn son pt^mlafion when the shore custodial sentence will be at sensibly Vrtth this problem mid I ESl poBcTlnteSities go into 'ZiZZ done Pastas effective, andso^eam® b*ve iadesome-proposals,. 
,ru> ami mrsMf tenso arrpsrpd speedea up, anything to improve matters. more effective, than a Tnn»»r mu I am the'first Home Secretarv 

WUtdM criticized her for mak¬ 
ing impertinent suggestions about 

dug at aflZ ' white he announced a recniiring T^or TeU him 
anymore. 

Iq maqy cases, in tee discretion nothing jih power coming along [ criticized, by .Lord Etton, Under 
P the courts, it mas be tlut a vzfth ideas. L am anxious to deal I Swnsary . of State for Northern 

areas and suggest those arrested 

Metropolis be instraaed to issue 
guidance to police divisions in such 
a situation. 
Mr Whitelaw replied: I am sure 

possibly by means of interim pay¬ 
ments, said Mr Patrick Mayhew, 
Minister of State, Home Office, 

least as effective, and- sometimes tore made' - some proposals, 
more effective, fhaq a longer one. I am the'first Home Secretary 

Secretary <rf State for Northern ..Earlier tee order extending 
Ireland, when successfully sought W*™rf 
approval of tee Northern Ireland approved after Lord Elton tad said 
(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978 Ihere seemed to hare been a care- 
(Cominnfmceforder 1981. attempt on aU ndes.not to shut 

released before they are brou^rt Minister of State, Home Office^ 
before tee court to be tried. when he was -urged to take special 
Mr Whitelaw : I believe it is enor- measures to help small businesses 

Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the Mr Robert Kflroy-Sfflt (OrmsJdrk, ^ a long thne who has made any I ^<”?t^iance? 198. . the doorPfit»Uy on tta Govern- 
Cl told Mr Peter Hardy Lab) : The dear and repeated f?0" 10 ^ te^ problem. L Lord gstou sdd lt was_traglc that mem»g for * Norttani 

tnaosly important teat chief ___ 
officers of police in carrying out British cities. 

tteen he ^s w mke SpeSS V^ey, ^) that tee only - exhortations of sncc^ve Hoie Mr .Thomas Cox (Wandsworth, 
measures to help small businesses “tioo*? teftemation avaflatoe on Secretaries and Lord Chancellors Tooting, Lab).in later exchanges, 
who had- suffered in recent riots in year concerned for sentences to he cut have nor s¥d,,TJ*J‘ .£he l*?80** population 

State for Northern lreuma (Mr _. __. _ ,__ 
Humphrey A dans) announced his L.T^r^Tn .?* * ™n?Cr.«Prifn5 
proposals to bring nearer the day oi Northeru mdand, said 
SNo^^Saiid-coutoexer- tetfev^dtano solution until 
dse responsibility for trie govern- were defeated. He 
ment“orits own people, tee ter- S2UK.tM^StaL-ftSS 
rorlst cause should have received wnment in Nocthern lreland. but 
snrfi uniniielv inimhlc assistance in tee rreseut situation tee best 

that tee Commissioner of Police Is their operational duties and 'the Mr David Alton (Liveruodl Edee Receptions of sentenced prf- again rising .to 1_____TAr. 
v^ awa^. the operational requirements put upon gjjj Lj the Riot Damages tet sone^ M ® whole (he said) are dangerous level. With lack of work, late of-asso- 

ensure that nol.cnn methods shouid be free of political ^’not meet teeftdl c^mof re- up’ bpt of„ prisoners sen- It is time for him to introduce cn*don oviroourtiliig, oirn 
control- It seems to be implicit placing their basin esses and these tenced. W over 18 months were legislation to cut the maximum P™01^ touto- explode into appal- 

pnson receptions. prevented tee prison population of j*4-6™ > E^“d 
S to a new record and ««« B|k. . • 

ensure that policing methods 
adopted in various parts of the 
Metropolitan Police District are 
appropriate to local conditions. 

Mr Brown: Will he confirm that 
the police are instructed to enforce 
law equally in-all parts of the 
metropolis regardless of whatever 
tbe proportion tee ethnic minority 
might be 
Mr Whitelaw: Yes. 
Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Opposi¬ 
tion .spokesman on home affairs 
(Birmingham. 'Sparkbrook. Lab-) : 
If tee Scannan tribunal makes sub¬ 
stantial recommendations about 
police methods in conditions of 
potential racial friction, can we be 
assured that the Home Secretary 
will see that police forces inside 
and outside tee metropolis accept 
the recommendations ? Will be 
provide the resources to make sure 
they can be carried out? 
Mr Whitelaw : 1 cannot say' what 
the tribunal will report, but when 
it does I shall consider most 
urgently with tee. Commissioner 
and all chief constables the Impli¬ 
cations of the report. 
Mr William Shelton (Lambeth, 

proposals to bring nearer the day 
when Northern Ireland could exer¬ 
cise responsibility for trie govern- 

• ment “of its own people, tee ter- 

servanve rany wve tion, subject to certain conditions, y appeal 
believed that operational control tot» paid by tee police authority f fesanUfJS custodial sentences for 
Should be for chief officers and I QUt of police fund^to any person | f*5io“ Jrff*ace*-„ should be for chief officers and I qUt of p 

„ ... ... . whose hr 

custodial and non custodial sen- ^0^0? 
tences, T. do not think the * ,!r°' ... . . 
particular example be elves makes p „,c* htajbcw. Minister whose house, shop or building has Jobn Whtaicr (City of West- particular example he gives makes Minister of 

been injured or damaged or de- minster, Paddington, C) : Tbe his advocacy -or my • task any 1ceiLItJ.s a senous 
strayed or whose property has prison population exceeds 44,000 easier. That is why the Govern¬ 

or shall we go out and kill tee 
killers? ” 

wtat was needed was a period of 
stability during which the Govern- 

been destroyed or stolen by people England and Wales. What steps Dr SMcley Summeiridll (Halifax. ^ see wfaat wayx 
in tee course of a riot. does be contemplate to deal with Labf^Td Xt S mua fte .COMUtentr v^th 

It has always been a principle ■tUs alarnung situation ? prison DObulation rise protection 

matter. That is why the Govern- 1 for a paramiiita^' torce wWch 
To announce a recruiting drive ment should concentrate on defeat- 

It has always been a principle 
that where damage 'has been 

^^uuns umanoD f prison population rise before he ^5^n^s^rSe£rvir ra 
-JSSETO S5L2“ totroductag legisla- SducfSie Sl%S5S?tK 

caused through riot, tbe funds for j to the public that those people tion to taake some offences non- presem-^ Inti 
compensation have been found | convicted of rioting, crimes of custodial and reduce the maxi- SaPtfareatT61 r^*re*edta 3 P™*11' 

Mayhew: Suggestions 
to be considered . 

stand very firmly by that, end I 

from local resources. There has . ■ .. .. __^_ 
always been a fair amount to be . • 

t,, Day s debate 
said but I cannot offer any com- . 
mitment to extend the basis on OH TPOPlli 
which compensation is paid. vu *vwtui 
Mr John Heddle (Lichfield and i,iAfc 
Tam worth, C): Will be confirm UUld 

^deI J1* The main business in the House of 

Barbuda separation 
pleas unsuccessful 

Damages Act 1886 must be made 
within 14 days. Because of tbe 
magnitude of events over tee last Mr William Shelton (Lambeth, sxana very nrmiy oy tear, nno 1 ___ _ 

Streatham, C) : Has not thetime hope tiaey-wfflbe ™P- few lays, could that period ta 
come when the Government has to pPn in _5ie. tasks teat J extended ? 
consider the installation of riot particular tunes are placing 

Conuuons next week will be: 
Monday: Deep Sea Mining (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Bill, remaining 

OVERSEAS associated state of-Antigua before 
independence but were, satisfied 
teat separation would not be justi¬ 
fied-' The Antiguan Government 

police in different uniforms to the 
present police? 

upon teem. 
___ Sir Bernard Bntine (South-East 
Mr Whitelaw : i would hope »ery 

rsVviTizfz 53taSfS‘SiiS3ff3su£ rxiEnASSSri*5SSL t s-l—s*-* .j-aa- w 

extended ? 
Mr Mayhew: These deadlines are 
always interpreted in a sensible 
way. I would be surprised if any saff*' p... . Secretary of State for Foreign and ^n^r^la?_5?ople beKe®®d they what tee terrorise want. 
Claim has been turned down be- Wednesday: Finance Bill, further Commonwealth Affairs, said when &ovecped, that. ■ When Dr Paisley cries “ havoc " 
cause it was not made within a Prog1^ on remaming stages. successfully seeking approval, late not reflect their jt jS not tee terrorists who should 
reasonable pen od beyond the S^8<^aJV,?l?bate 011 m V£l5iS0r^er' ^ Commons,, of the ,¥ld *ey w0“ld x»ot rremble. His war cry is whot they 

would lead to great difficulties. 
T undertook to ensure teat pro- 

ami they proved to be effective.- 

deadline. 
Mr George r<nmingi.atT. an oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on borne 

would lead to great difficulties. ' tiSorrov?1* wdouS crimiaais of Mr George Cunningham, an Oppo- 
J .undertook to ensure teat pro- is it tbe Government’s intention ?KS“°n J^°“e, a^airs 

teedve headgem- would be pro to intoduce at a very early stage South and Fhgbury, 
rided. Between 1,700 and 1,800 hel- legislatiou to rive the courts power features of the Riot 
mets are available. Three hundred to inflict hefvy fin^ ^Sin tSI J^niae“ Act need looking at. Will 

SPSfUlsnrerJss^ jsrSiSS^^MS“a« be 

Friday: Motion on Northern Ire- __.. 
land Appropriation (No 2) Order ] tion Order, 
and other orders. . I Tbe orde 

, ..jIT- Y- ° --a j.-, —il i» uoi me icrraiuo wnu suuuiu 
Commons,.of the *at th^y would not tremble. His war oy is whot they 

Antigoa Termination of Associa- a_fair share of public spending, have been fightins to hear since 

Tbe order comes into effect on flSFvE«el,i?WSl (Down' South, Off UU) said Antigua and Barbuda' 

for a paramilitary force In which ing terrodism and dealing with the 
difficult Northern Ireland econo-, 
mic situation. 
The Earl of Longford said a 
Labour Government should come 
out with a new statement saying 
tear a united Ireland was its objec¬ 
tive. 
Viscount Brookeborougb (C) said 
the Government should appoint a 
director of information to coordi¬ 
nate all Government information 
about Northern Ireland. 
' Tbe late Frank Maguire's 

brother promised to stand'for glee- 
tion in Fermanagh riid South 
Tyrone and put "fas paper-s in. 
Frank Maguire’s wife vu imnni- 

Elton : What terrorists d“^d to make him aot stand: 
wattt to' hear That fact should have beat bla¬ 

zoned across America- The Roman 
•* I intend to march thousands Catholic population was given the- 
upon thousand s of men "—that is opportunity *0 catty out a moai 
precisely, exactly and above all vote. That justified >tee appoint- 
what tee terrorists want, menf of a director of mfonnauon^ 

When Dr Paisley cries “ havoc Lord Elton, sad tee baas me 
if is not tee terrorists who should discussions with the Irish ownmu- 
tremble. His war ay is whot they for Justice and. Peace was nrat 
have been fighting to hear since tiieywere not in the process 
1973. When Dr Paisley cries negotiating a settlement, 

havoc "it is the whole of the If only tee hunger strike wre 

Elton: What terrorists 

K vra3ute*ilSU1r^KiSSS T^e Government would not think it ESrkSfc „Antls^sn -Government want to hcar 
B^'ro^S^oS ^tto introduce a new to “»“I intend to march thousands 
TweHiw vinonrs um _ separation of .Barbuda from the Oppoa-. -upon thousand & of men "—that is 
Tuesday: Finance BUI, progress 00 Antigua, Air Richard Loce. Under 5Loa»^^e^r le ^veet; Lab) said nreciselv exactly and above all 
remaining stages. Secretary of State for Forrien and tlie ?*rbiidan people believed they uthdi? -Hip forrflWtfc Wlnr 

all points raised today be 
examined ? 

Particularly, will tee Govern- 

The main husin«*« in tho Unnco J’°ve?lber 1 tola year when Anti- ouabeen Jinked only because the I-rest, of the people of Northern ended the attempt at duress wood 
of WdswiUb! **“ Hou“ JUK'SU1- FuJJy todependenc ^fe,rJalT power decided they I Ireland who are put at risk, end, and tbe Government could see 
Monday- BriSh Nationals wni ********* the WestWes. MUL I am sorry we are malting (Cheers.) what it could do. 

BflI» fle ***& safeguards had been a mistake (he said.) - ■ - 

A training 
for life 

Running a home and kxiking after . 
yeurseff seems easy vriien you team how 
■Jrom parents. Bui toa chM who ha& 
grown up in rasidehlial cata it can coma 
as a sudden and very irighianirig step. 
To bek>, wb haw small unite where three 
ortour teenagers can learn how so lead 
iheir own with support and guidance 
iromsfetinbudgaingand 
houa8hBaping.This way: when 5®y leaua 
ue togo out on lhac own. they can do so* 
In confidence. Help us to help ihsm. 

Send a donation to; 

i? contribution ment review tee kinds of damage 
U£.*at,5-t^ie for. whK± a claim may be made 

Monday: British Nationality BID, 
committee, second day, . 
Tuesday: Education (Scotland) 
SOI, committee. 

He said safeguards tad been a mistake (he said.) - 
“tocmchM m the new constitu- Ate Russell Johnston (Inverness,. 

G5wt?I^t w*5* Ht' L) said tee Barbudans, tad not 
GoTOrn‘ received the money to-which they 

ora",s *- gMsr“-#*7 
Mr Mayhew: ! agree with what Sir made? com^^e_]^hrrfl,fla!?£‘0t,allty B,U’ 

i^Snce^^S^Slba- teefthird^dav* 

ssss: zsrsXiwJSSP&i 
bS?conmtitte^ d Training inmt io tee Barbudan people who was no United Kingdomlnterest in 

importance of parental responsibil- 
u r committee, third day"-' —^ 

»ve an-assurance Friday: Education Bill, comsunt- 
tee, third day. 

rt)U£?an People who was no United Kingdom interest in 
baa achieved a unique degree of compelling the Barbudans to 
devolution. i become part of Antigua, and tee 

Barbudans, having tried lawful 
Bardudan meps, might turn 16 other means, 

requests for separation from the as happened, in Angitilia. 

Warning to EEC on 
disputed budget 
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CORONERS 

MPs from bote sides called for Verdicts of misadventure are 
changes in tbe system of coroners* H^ted as acquittals, as though 
inquests. .There were Cheers for a “era bad been a trial, when there 
suggestion by Mr . Christopher Bas.1,01 bee0- Will he take steps to 
Price (Lewisham, West. Lab) that maJce sur® that these more serious 
the Home Secretary should have held In tee High Court or 
the. power, to bring in a judge to oe‘°re a pouce ombudsman? 
conduct an inquest where there Mr Raison: It is not the function of 
were allegations about the police. an inquest to attribute blame 

Mr Timothy RUson. Mimtor of Sf® "friWh7 oreh«iii; 

e ior juuges conaucting inquests 
^i!?e,d “d Realise Mr Raison : There« concera which I am 1 I am not sure that changes are 

treated as acquittals, as though fgated by coroaers and of inquests 
there tad been a trial, when there held in a year. 

Ske°cC,,rae^aJVS-i,e ** aep? to Mr Christopher Price: If like me, 
Mr Raison had attended tee in- 

JB” Jw coroners and ot inquests out his duties within tee law. 
new jn a year. Mr George Cunningham, an Oppo- 
Mr Christopher Price': If like me, si tion spokesman on home affairs 
Mr Raison tad attended tee in- (Islington,' South and Finsbury, 
quest-on the New Cross fire, he. Lab). It is no reflection on cor- 
would agree chat it has done enor- oners in general or a particular 
mous damage to tee processes of one to suggest that there are some 
justice and to race relations. cases -where they are not best. 

Compensation 
for crop 
damage 

TRANSPORT BILL 

liation meeting with MEPs cm July 
EUROPE - - 22 before tbe CouncU of Mimawf 

1" I mn —.. had its first reading of tee- UM 
„ . . . ' „„ rectifying . budget and tee lsst 
It was vital that the EEC res* preliminary draft budget on July 
ponded adequately to uoemploy- 23 
meat ao the Commission had pro- They welcomed Lord Carting- 
posed a 40 per cent rise iu commit- ton’s assurances about conciliatiiw 
meats credits in the preliminary when be addressed the Pariiameur 
draft budget for 1982, Mr Christo- a4 president of tee Council .of. 
pber Togendhat, Commissioner for Ministers. 
the budget, said. 

Although this might look large 
The 1982 budget represented a“ 

increase of 15.J per cent on 1981 m 
it was modest compared to tbe commitment credits as amdned by 

Government new clause to enable 
the amount of compensation 
for damage to crops. caused 
by railway engines to be 
raised from tee present limit of 
£200 was approved in the House'of 

problems they faced, he said. tee rectifying budget, and payment1 

were allegations about tee police. an inquest to attribute blame, justice and to race relations. cases where they are not best raised from' the nomr limir of 
Mr Timotey Raison, Minister of methods of inquiry are avail- JJJere serious allegations are swted to am out politically £200 was approvedmthe Hou^of 
State, Home Office had said that ?««’ incllK,InS criminal proceed- nade about the police It Is an se^ave, highftr-publJared cases. Lords late last night before tee 
the Government had reviewed the n"Sl inappropriate case for a COITOUer, Will he consider whether one conclusion of the reDOre etaer nf 
coroner system in the light of pub- . ** °Pen t° anyone aggrieved heavily on the police “^9^ would be to keep the in- the Transport Bill. • 
lie concernabout one or two ^ toquest verdia to appeal to and has not got the experience of a went system ^ut, in particular Lord Skdmeredale. a Lord in 
recent inouests The Homo Secre 'the Court or with the leave of Hieh, Cot,rt to conduct pro- cases, for the Home Secretary to Waitine said *ln 
SS^driSdy rapSTSSto ^Attorney General for ceedlugs In an even.-tanded way. appoint a judge to do^ta same^ job 2S,'SLtrfuSbiS^to ^ 
reSnunendatiota of the Brodric? g»est.reriitt to.be set aside ora vteich xs more appropriate In these ^^.cofocer otherwise does? midf tee-Saw S 

Air Tugendbat, in presenting tee credits show a 16 per cent rise-. 
1982 proposals, said one of the Within this,- compulsory expenfl- 
highest priorities nf the Com mis- irure rose by about 12 per cent 
sion was to see tee adoption of an whereas mm-compulsory spending 

Lords late last night before tee poUdes couJd he based, 
conclusion of jhe report stage of ',.D toe rectifying budget for 1981 

Lord Skdmersdale, a Lord in I had “uSht to restore a proper 

undisputed budget in 1982 on increased by about 30 per cent. . 
which the execution of lommunlty The compulsory element im¬ 
policies could be based. crease was to a great extent deter- 

In the rectifyiag budget for 1981 mined by agriculture and in 
which he also bad to present, they ■ tee estimate for that showed? nse 

of 12.8 per cent. This was open to 
misinterpretation because if toey 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY KY. PUBLISHER 

LeaSurf sutaflf 'boot Posher seeks 
murtOBripts af all types : Fiction, bm- 
fTetfoa, poetry, jinetrite, scholarly and 
ret lotos works, etc. New authors wpl- 
iTM for free bookfet: K-55. 
vantage Pres, SJ6 W, 34th sl, New 
Ywk/N.Y. 111001 U-S.A- 

KhSJ totetofresh inquest ordered. “ ^ Home Secretary ^ the 1980 and 1981 budgets was “VblsTe^'tr*ted that tee un- 

SSftJt.11- o£ CW‘ * (Burton. C) : te^P^tfbS" te^jSdS PfobfeSS,? Lbat course, Sparti* j iiittffisttd mq whe tHo new I procedure W9s llkclv to deriying rate of increase ln fan® 
juries. - Some of b on this side will be instead of a* coroner. (Some cularly about which cases the figure Shouldb^ wbt tee new JSSd-in ttolhlS? Jf spending was stW too great-but 

He does not. however, consider disappointed wite the answer, cheers.) ' -Home Swiauw owpiM mih o.,h' .7A™onl“ 02-• ■ unctea ia the shadow of nnresoird inwTrhan nmeimu vmn. 
(be went on) teat at the present There Is a considerable amount of Raison: High Court judges * decision about 
time any further changes are co rones'cornrts ■ - - ■ - ^ 

-Home Secretary' should mate such 

necessary. 
Mr Michael Meacbcr (Oldham. 

eomn^S rAnalready have the powers of cor- 
coroners courts. oners but fundamental changes in 

It-is not enough to say teat same the procedures of coroners’ courts Parliament today 
West, Lab): Coroners are not tee of' the recommendations of tbe would be needed to enable a Judge Commons 1.(930) Indecent Dfs- 
right people to conduct inquiries Brodrick Commission bare been to act as a coroner, particularly to ; plays (Control) Bill, Lords am end- 
into killings.or deaths wite a high Implemented. Nearly all have not enable a judge 10 take over from a meats. licensing (Amendment) 
degree of political sensitivity and it Is now 10 years old. He coroner who has already opened an Bill, committee stage. Lords (11): 
because relevant evidence, incTud- should -take more drastic action inquest, - which he usually does Belize Bill, second reading. Debate 
ing police inspectors, reports, Is than he is proposing. - - within a short time of a death-' an new information technologies^ 

Also approved was a new clause 
moved by^Lord Nugent of Guild! 
lord, to allow the compnlsorv seat 
belt - wearing provision to be 
applied to Northern Ireland. 

ducted' in the shadow of nnresblvd' 
contentious issues which could pre¬ 
vent agreement on the 1982 budget. 

lower than previous yeara- 
The share of agricultural guaran¬ 

tee expenditure In terms of P8J- 
The. Council of Ministers, the ; meats credits w» 62.3 per caant or 

European Parliament, and the 67.2-per cent if they discounted 
Commission muse . bend their expenditure in favour- of tee 

teceDC Dts* .The Criminal Attempts Bill and efforts to' reaching a satisfactory 'ItaS^^^doin ^avOTlr 
mfrnrimrnri Sa ft St6el Bj^ were compromise in December. It was For the EEC^rerionaT fund, an 

time and passed at important to adopt tee prliminary increase in commimients of about 
[{^^rJhirA Th*. Northumbrian- draft budget in a single reading. • 26 par cent tad been proposed- 

^ a The Commission looked for«,rf ReqS^o fw ^nrte^rtaR^e 
second Umc. to a worthwhile and fruitful conci- modest. 
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In this final extract, Mohamed Heikal 
considers what may be Khomeini’s 

legacy to Iran and asks 

\ succeed 
Ayatollah? 

: v v fC:- •i'%r 

--Hu'- 

Khomeini is extremely 
shrewd, but his single-min¬ 
dedness at times leads hir^ 
to adopt attitudes which can 
only make one gasp. “The 
Revolution did not rnfcp 
place to provide people with 
food,” he told me. No doubt 
man cannot live by bread 
alone, but the problem of 
unemployment, already 
acute under the Shah, has 
grown _ worse since the 
Revolution, and those with¬ 
out work naturally want 
enough to eat, and the jobs 
which alone can provide 
that. 

Khomeini is not interested 
in economic theories. When 
challenged, he will point out 
that the officers who have 
seized power in so many 
Arab countries, and the 
princes who have inherited 
power, know as little about 
economics as he does; and 
as a faqih he fairly lays 
claim to more wisdom than 
ibey. But the others are 
susceptible to argument and 
to advice; .how can anyone 
argue with absolutes, or 
offer advice to a /aqth 
whose inspiration comes 
from somewhere outside? 

Post-revolutionary Iran 
has been in desperate need 
cf some form of economic 
planning. Although oil pro¬ 
duction has been cut back, 
there are three million 
barrels of Iranian oil reach¬ 
ing world markets every 
dsy, which means a daily 
income of between $120 and 
$150 million. There should 
be some agreed programme 
for making the Best use of 
this revenue. It has to be admitted that ever since, often on what 

President Bani-Sadr ex- Khomeini showed enormous . appear-to be the flimsiest 
plained to me that there skill as a revolutionary ' charges And after trials, 
were many projects which strategist. He had the which are a mockery of 
had been started under the patience and determination justice. Kbomezni insists 
former regime and which it required to effect the over- that these trials and sen- 
would have been sensible to throw of a formidable tences have been governed 
complete — not all the regime. He showed a sensi- by qassas (punishment), not 
enterprises sponsored by tivity to the moods and by intiqam (revenge), but 
the Shah were inspired by yearnings of his people the distinction is not always 
folie de grandeur. For which is almost unique in obvious, 
example, there was a $600 Persian history. This will Khomeini thinks and talks 
million project for new always ensure him a promi- In terms of absolutes, and 
housing outside Tehran .neat place in the story of he is conditioned absolutely 
which would have provided our times. But his inability by his view of Shia history, 
much-needed homes for to . consolidate the 'ground He can never forget the 
hundreds of families, and gained must severely detract tragic results, of the battle 
which could have been from his claims to true of Siffin, and this has left in ■ 
completed after the Revol- greatness, 
utioa in three months of 
concentrated work. But 
nothing was done. 

Bani-Sadr would have «<*rlv davc 
liked to see the adoption of *■'*** U*Sj» 
a short-term plan to cover 
worthwhile projects already appreciate that Khomeini is ■ ® ™ 
started and capable of com- a tdndly man, hut he does world 
pletxon m about a year, and not trouble to present the a more worldly approa 
after that a long-term plan softer side of his nature to could have avoided, 
for orderly development. tbe world. When the Pope bran remains, one of the 

But instead of this the approached him on the biggest, strategic ^pnzes ;m 
people have continued to be subject of the American »** world, thanks to ate 
summoned day after day for hostages his answer was a ' geographical postjon and 
fresh and virtually uncon- 

Khomciai at SO: be think* and talks in terms of 
absolutes, bat for bow much 

longer can he continue to rale Iran? 

Excesses of the 

Those who know him 

him a profound suspicion of 
anything to do with arbi¬ 
tration jor. compromise. 

It is in foreign as much as 
domestic affairs that his 
inability to compromise has 
created complications which 
a wider knowledge of the 

ioula one say, 
ich — 

or, shot 

trolled demonstrations. How 
can a country be said to be 
governed where students 
are allowed to arrest a 
cabinet minister simply __  ___w  
because they happen to have you <r-nraain silent- when 

scathing attack in medieval naturaf wealthy Whoever 
language: “Do not concern rules it — or fans to rule it 

elf with what is hap- — h^n wifl remain an area 

come across a document Jerusalem was occupied?” American hostage problem 
showing that once in the _ and so on. It was not to *0 be exploited °y the 
past he had met someone expected that Khomeini mullahs, who tor their own 

not the prime minister, that other diplomats. if033i 
people went if they wanted There can be no doubt handled on au sides, 
something done. It was the that many of the excesses of Tension on the border 
Imam and his family, not the early days of the Revol- mounted. There were- some 
the cabinet, who mattered in ution created a _ thor- armed clashes after one of 
the eyes of the people. oughiy bad impression in which Bani-Sadr was re- 

The fact that Khomeini other countries, which. ported as saying **If Iraqi 
was reputed to be easily neither Khomeini nor those provocation continues j 
waved by the last person he closest to him did anything cannot Prevent my ^army 
POKI 

S 
spoke to made matters to counteract. __ ___ ____ from marching on Bagh- 
worse. Discussions would There were arbitrary ar- dad.** - Just as in 1914 troops 
take place between Khom- rests, and an . estimated on hoth sides embarked for 
pint and a visitor or group 55,000 people were brought the_ front shouting €,Nach 
of visitors, and subsequently to trial, often in secret Paris!” “A Berlin!”, so . 
bits of these discussions courts and without any along this forgotten frontier 

present regime will be re¬ 
placed by one frour the 
army, which will recognize, 
the reality of the military 
situation and be prepared to 
make peace. Of course, 
anything can happen, but 
because of its strategic 
importance it is unlikely 
that the super-powers would 
ever be prepared to stand 
idly by while Iran collapsed, 
or that any regime would be 
more willing .to compromise 
than the. government of 
nxuQahs Has shown itself to 
be. . .. 

Khomeini believes in 
Islam as the universal verity 
which eclipses nationalism 
and is a unifying force. But 
a counp-y like Iraq depends 
on nationalism for its sur¬ 
vival — Iraqi nationalism 
and Arab nationalism. Take 
those away and it will split 
up among Sunnis, Shris, 
Kurds, and perhaps even 
smaller fragments. 

In the same way, in the. 
other wing of the Fertile 
Crescent there are people'at 
work only too eager to 
destroy^ the concept of Arab 
nationalism :ahd divide up 
the. ar< 
small 
Jewish, 
Druze, 

Imam. The result was total three months, 
confusion. ecutions have 

and ex- that either Iran will suffer . 
continued an internal collapse, or the 

the. area into a number of 
small sectarian states '— 
ewish, Maronite, Alawite, 

and so on. This is 
not a new idea, but it-is the 
exact antithesis of all that 
the Arab nationalist. move¬ 
ment has been struggling 
for in this century. 

Indeed, one of the para¬ 
doxes of the Iraq-Iran war is 
that the spirit which has 
inspired the Iranian armed 
forces to resist is more 
nationalism than religion. 
True, the Iraquis have been 
as astonished as were the 
Shah's-soldiers and police at 
the fanatical courage - -of 
some of the Iranians op-' 
posed to them. I have heard 
Iraqi generals telling Presi- - 
dent Sadam Hussein: “They 
come at,us like madmen!” 

But for the Iranians it has 
become a patriotic, war, just 
as Stalin made the war 
against the Nazis a, war f(ir 
Mother Russia rather-than 
for communism. Already 
Khomeini has seen the 
Islamic content of the revol¬ 
ution - he brought v about 
dihxied in his lifetime by the 
nationalism he professes to 
have so little time for. 

What does the future hold? 
As long as Khomeini lives, 
things are not likely to 
change substantially. His 
prestige remains enormous, 
and he is able to keep the 
masses in a state of perma¬ 
nent alert which makes the 
consolidation of other 
power, groupings in the 
country almost impossible. 

The mullahs can present a 
united front against the lay . 
politicians, but they are' 
divided by many personal 
and regional rivalries. In 

theory Khomeini xhas a 
destined successor m Aya¬ 
tollah Hussein Mimttpri. 
Earlier this would probably 
have been Ayatollah Mah¬ 
mud Talaghani, who might 
have played a useful stabliz- 
ing.role, but unfortunately 
be died a few months after 
'the Revolution. 

Power gained with 
Soviet support 

Muntazari .is a good and 
sincere man* but simple in 
the ways of the world.. I was 
once talking to Ibrahim 
Yazdi in his - presence, and 
when he heard us speaking 
in English Muntazari was 
horrified: .,cWhy are you 
using the language of infi¬ 
dels? Have you forgotten 
-that the language m the 
Koran is Arabic? Have you 
forgotten that the language 
of the angels and of Para¬ 
dise is Arabic?” 

This leaves the commu- 
• nists and the army. Many 
people fear that it is the. 
communists who will inevi¬ 
tably fill the vacuum result¬ 
ing from Khomeini’s disap¬ 
pearance. I think this is 
most unlikely, unless they 
are brought to power on the 
backs of an invading Soviet 
army; and that nightmare of 
the west can be ruled out 
because Iran, unlike Afgha¬ 
nistan, is very definitely not 

in an indeterminate area of 
wer influence, 

oreover, communists in 
Iran suffer from. several 

disadvantages. In 
the firstf place, Khomeini or 
no - Khomeini, the Shia 
Persians are a people who 
have religion in. their bones, 
and for them the atheism of 
communism rules, it but .as 
an acceptable creed. 

Then the Tudeh Party's 
total commitment to Mos¬ 
cow has identified it -with 

'one of Iran’s habitual enem¬ 
ies. In Tsarist days Russian 
expansionism was in contin¬ 
ual conflict with Persian ' 
nationalism, and Stalin and. 
his successors have demon¬ 
strated that Russia’s preda¬ 
tory instincts are not dead. 
The Tudeh Party’s backing 
for the Soviet puppet Azer- 

.baijan . and Gil an republics 
after the war has not been 
forgotten. 

• Because of this the parly 
has never played any signifi¬ 
cant part m affairs. In the 
great straggle. over oil 
nationalization it was actu¬ 
ally in opposition, and when 
.the revolutionary movement 
got going in 1977 its leader¬ 
ship failed-to understand its 
significance and were late in 
jumping oil the bandwagon. 

The . only time when 
communism attracted a size¬ 
able number of recruits was 
in the aftermath' of the 
counter-coup. At present 
communists are weakened 
by sectarian divisions. There 
are at least eleven different 
splinter groups of Marxists 
operating under various 
labels, but all very much on 
the periphery of ‘political 
life.. 

.What about' the army? 
This remains the only: orga¬ 
nized force in the country, 
and its standing has been 
inevitably strengthened as a 
result ef the war with Iraq. 
As General Walieddin FeUa- 
hi. Chief of Staff of the 
Iranian - army, ' said -to me; 
“Thanks to the war the 
army has been purged of its 
sins. Today it is no longer 
the army of the Shah, which 
fired on unarmed citizens. 

but the army which has 
successfully defended the 
integrity of the Mother- 

Many people have' been 
planning to make-use of the 
army for their own purpos¬ 
es. Soon after the fall of the 
Shah the Americans began 
encouraging the minorities 
— Kurus, Baluchis, and 
others — hoping that the 
army would .have to be 
rebuilt to cope with their 
insurrections, and that, 
when this had happened, it 
would turn on the mullahs 
in Tehran. But any validity 
this calculation may once 
have-had has been destroyed 
by the war. 

Nor are the exiled poli¬ 
ticians and generals who 
claim to have contacts with 
elements in the army likely 
to find much comfort, u 
there is a cell of resistance 
in the army it will operate 
on its own and not on 
direction from outside. 
Conspirators are not nor¬ 
mally willing to hand over 
the prize thay have-won to 
someone else. 

The Iranian Revolution, 
like the French and Russian 
Revolutions, has found it-, 
self quickly having to face 
an external as well as an 
internal threat, and it may 
well be that war will help to 
consolidate this revolution 
as it did the earlier two. 
Much will depend on the 
social and class affiliations 
of the new, breed of officers 
and NCOs who have gained 
promotion as the result of 
the Revolution and the war. 

It may also be that history 
will repeat itself in other 
ways, and that there is even 
now somewhere in the ranks 
of the revolutionaries a 
Bonaparte or a Stalin wait¬ 
ing to seize iris chance. 

© 1981 Mohamed Heikal 

The Return of the Ayatollah, 
by Mohamed Heikal, from 
which these extracts have 
been taken, will be published 

Andre DeutSch . in 
bvember. % 

Court of Appeal Law Report Chancery Division 

Trustees9 role as landlords 
Patel v Patel 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, Lord 
Justice O’Connor and Mr Justice 
Sheldon. 
{Judgment delivered July 8] 

The Court of Appeal, in 
allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiffs, Mahendrakumar Patel 
and Itadevi Patel, from a decision 
of judge Tumin sitting at 
Wiliesden County Court, held that 
there was nothing in the Rent 
Ace, 1977, which stated that 
personal representatives could not 
be landlords for the purpose of 
claiming relief under Schedule 15, 
case 9 of Act. The judge had 
dismissed the plaintiffs’ claim tor 
possession of 9 Garratt Road, 
Edgware, Middlesex- 

Schedule 15 provides Grounds 
for possession of dwelling-houses 
let on or subject to protected or 
statutory tenancies . - - Case 9: 
Where the dwelling-house *s 
reasonably required _ by the 
landlords for occupation as a 
residence for — (a) himself, or lb) 
any son or daughter of his over 18 
years of age, or (e) his father or 
-mother, or (d) if the dwelling- 
house is let on or subject to a 
regulated tenancy, the father or 
mother of his wife or husband, 
and the landlord did not become 
landlord by purchasing the 
dwelling-house or any interest 
therein after — (i) November 7, 
1956, in the case of a controlled 
tenancy; {iij March S, 1973, in the 
case of a tenancy which became a 
regulated tenancy by virtue of 

section 14 of the Counter-In¬ 
flation Act, 1973; fiii) May 24, 
1974, in the case of a regulated 
furnished tenancy; or (iv) March 
23, 1965, in the case of any other 
tenancy. 

Mr P. Morgan for the plaintiffs; 
Mr Bharat Patel, the defendant, in 
person. 

LORD JUSTICE O’CONNOR 
said that the house had been 

m v.. ...... plaintiff- —— 
had been tragically killed in a 
road accident in 1977 leaving 
behind two infant children. 

The plaintiffs -were appointed 
guardians of the- two children, 
and, after taking out. letters of 
administration to the estate of Mr 
and Mrs H. M. Patel, held the 
house as personal representatives. 
Subsequently, the plaintiffs 
adopted the two children- : 

In June 1979 the plaintiffs, by 
written agreement, granted a one- 
year tenancy to Mr Bharat Patel, 
who was not a relative. That 
tenancy expired by effluxion of 
time and the defendant remained! 
as a statutory tenant. _ > 

The plaintiffs claimed pos-. 
session of the house under 
Schedule 15, case 9. of the Rem 
Act, 1977. The judge dismissed 
their claim holding that he ws 
bound by two authoriries oF the 
Court of Appeal, Sharpe vNuhoUs 
If 19451 KB 382) and Parker o 

{(19471 1 KB 37IJ, to 
conclude diat they were not 
landlords for the purposes of case 
9. 

The reason for the judge's 
taking the approach winch he did 
was the way those two cases had 
been dealt with in the textbooks. 
The proposition which had found 
favour with the textbooks was 
that personal representatives 
could not be landlords unless they 
had a beneficial interest in the 
property. 

In his Lordship’s judgment that 
was not what the cases decided. 
The true ratio of' those cases was 
that personal representatives 
could not normally' claim- relief 
under case 9 because if they efid 
they would be acting in breach of 
trust in the sense that they would 
be claiming trust property for 
their own personal use. There was 
nothing in the Act which said that 
personal representatives could not 
be landlords. 

The plaintiffs as personal 
representatives were also trustees 
for the two children. They were 
not acting in breach of trust by 
seeking to live in the house with- 
the chudren. 

Those exceptional circum¬ 
stances took the case out-of the 
ambit of Sharpe and Parker. The 
judge erred .in holding .that he was 
bound by those two deciaons- 

His Lordship would set .aside . 
it»p judgment pod make an order, 
for possession. 

Lord Justice Ormrod and Mr 
Justice Sheldon delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Herbert & Gowers & 
Co. '. . 

DELAY CAN 
FRUSTRATE 

ARBITRATION 
Paal Wilson & Co A/S 
v Partenreederei Hannah 
Bhunenthal \ 

Mr Justice Staughtdn in the 
Queen’s Bench Division said that 
an arbitration agreement could be 

. frustrated where a fair trial was 
impossible because of delay- 
caused, by both parties. 

The- buyers of a ship com¬ 
menced ' arbitration proceedings 
and served points of claim on the 
sellers in -1974. The issue arose as 
to what oral representations had 
been made by tne sellers in 1969 
when the ship was sold. 

. HIS -LORDSHIP said in a 
commercial list case that there 
could scarcely be a fair trial, of an 
oral .'transaction of business 
eleven years later. The application 
of' the rule of frustration to 
arbitrations was notr ruled out by 
the House of Lords in Bnemer 
VuXkan a South India Shipping 
Corporation Ltd (The Times, 
January 27:11981} 2 WLR141).' 

His Lordship would follow the 
Master . of the Rolls in The 
Splendid .Sipi (The Times. April 
11) (repotted as AnAnet-Contpog- 
me SA v' Marine Transocean Ltd 
(1931} 3 WLR 43) .and said that 
there couitf be frustration or an 
arbitration agreement where it 
was delayed by the mutual default 
of boih parties, 

A declaration, char the arbi¬ 
tration agreement had been 
discharged by frustration was 

Gift to non-resident wife not exempt 
Gubay v Kington (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Vineftitt -. 
(Judgment delivered July.6] 

The capital gains tax exemp¬ 
tion in paragraph 20 of Schedule 
7 to the Finance Act, 1965, 
relating to the disposal of assets 
between husband and wife, did 
not apply to a gift of shares by 
a husband, resident In the 
United Kingdom during part of 
the relevant year of assessment, 
to Inis non-resident wife. 

Even though they were firing 
together in the normal sense, 
because of the provision in 
section 42 (2) of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act, 1970, 

'’the.wife could not be treated as 
“a-married woman Hying with 
her husband” in the year of 
assessment, with the result that' 
the gift could not qualify for 
the exemption. . „ 

His Lordship so held m 
dismissing -an appeal by the 
taxpayer, Mr - Albert Gubay, 
from a decision of special 
commissioners determining -an 
assessment to tax for 1972-73 of 
£7,250,000, by reduring it to an 
agreed amount of £1,399,965. 
Bad the appeal succeeded- the 
assessment would have . been 
reduced to £7,650. 

In July 1972. the taxpayer 
gave 479,638 shares in Kwik 
Save Discount Group Ltd to his 
wife. On April 4 of that year'she 
had taken up residence in the 

Isle of Man. The taxpayer 
remained resident in the United 
Kingdom until October 1972 
although he had throughout 
visited his wife and lived with 

-her in the Isle of Man on most 
weekends. Accordingly he was 
resident and ordinarily resident 
in (he United Kingdom for part 
of 1972-73. 

Paragraph 3) of Schedule 7 
provides: “(1) If,, in any year of 
assessment, and m-the case or a 
woman who in that year or 
assessment is a married woman 
living with her husband, the man 
disposes of an asset to the wife, or 
tbe wife disposes of an asset to 
die man, both shaO be treated as 
if tbe asset was acquired from the 
one the disposal for a 
consideration of such amount as 
would secure that on'the disposal 
n»Mia- a gain nor a loss would 
accrue to the one malting the 
disposal.” 

Mr J. E.-Hofroyd Pearce, QC 
and Mr Robert Venables for tne 
taxpayer; Mr Robert Camwath for 
the Crown. 

VINE LOTT said 
jee in paragraph 

20(1) to a- “married woman living 
■Kith .her husband” had to be 
construed in' accordance with 

■section 42(2) of the Income ana 
Corporation Taxes Act,. 1970. That 
section provided, inter alia, that a 
married woman shall not be 
treated as ■ “living -with her 
husband** if “one of them is and 

United Kingdom for a year of 
assessment”. 

Tbe special commissioners had 
upheld tbe Crown’s case that 
paragraph 20 could,not apply to 
exempt the gain arising on the 
gift from tax because at the 
relevant time the taxpayer’s wife 
could not, by reason oE section 
42(2), be treated as living with the 
taxpayer. 

. Tbe taxpayer contended on two 
alternative grounds that the 
exemption did apply. First be 
argued that it was irrelevant 
whether bis wife was to be treated 
as living with him or not because 
in paragraph 20 the phrase _ “and 
in the case of a woman wbo in the 
year of assessment is a married 
woaten living with her husband” 
applied only where it was the wife 
who made the disposal 
. Undoubtedly the paragraph, 
could have been more, clearly 
drafted, but nevertheless the 
taxpayer’s construction was im¬ 
possible to accept: the phrase was 
intended to impose a condition 
applicable to a rift by. a husband 
to his wife or by a wife to her 
husband. " 

The taore substantial question 
raised was whether under section 
42(2j the taxpayer and his wife,' 
who were in tact living together 
in the ordinary sense of those 
words during toe whole of 1972- 
73, badf toTw'treated for fiscal 
purposes as living apart. 

Tbe' taxpayer argued that tnat 
section did not require them to be 
treated as living apart because 

resident in the United Kingdom 
“for” the year of assessment. His 

.wife was throughout resident in 
the Isle of Man and he could not 
be described as being resident in 
the United Kingdom “for” the 
year because he nad given up bis 
resident status pan way through 
it. 

The Crown's answer was that 
section 42(2) applied to the case 
because a person was resident 
“for” a year of assessment if he 
was chargeable to income tax for 
that year. The taxpayer, although 
resident for only part of the year, 
was chargeable to United King¬ 
dom tax for the whole period. 

Clearly the word “for” when 
preceding a word denoting a 
period normally meant “-during”. 
But it‘did not follow that in the 
context of section 42(2) ' it 
necessarily bad that meaning. It 
was a natural way of-describing a 
person who had the status and 
quality tor tax purposes , of being 
so resident for a year of 
assessment. 

The taxpayer was such a 
person. Accordingly the section 
applied with the result that the 
exemption in paragraph 20 could 
not assist the taxpayer. 

- Solicitors: 'Rooks; Rider & Co; 
Solicitor.of Inland Revenue. 

Junior counsel for the plaintiffs 
m Auty end Others v Rational 
Coal Board (The Times July 1) was 
Mr Simon . Grenfell. Mr Ross 
appeared for the purpose of 
receiving judgment only. 
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Ecology 

Missing a chance to save 
Britain’s wild places 

No single feature of the Govern¬ 
ment’s controversial Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill has caused such 
dismay as the inadequacy of its 
protection for Britain’s dwindling 
moorlands. Next Monday, at report 
stagfe in the House of Commons, the 
issue ' will come to a head. The 
outcome .could be crucial for the 
country’s few remaining tracts of 
wilderness. ' , , . 

These wonderful open landscapes 
are the very essence of our upland 
national paries — in the Cheviots, the 
North York Moors, the Brecon. 
Beacons, Snowdonia, Dartmoor and 
elsewhere. .If they are tamed and. 
enclosed, their wild grandeur, the 
very reason they were designated 
national parks in .the first place, is 
destroyed. 

Yet they are being remorselessly 
eaten away by agricultural recla¬ 
mation and afforestation. 

Startling new evidence from Bir¬ 
mingham University last month 
showsthat the rate of loss is now far' ■ 
higher than anyone imagined. It is 
running at a national rate of more 
than 12,000 acres a year — which, if 
continued at the sane rate, would lead 
to the loss of all the country’s 
moorland within 30 years. 

Since this rate of loss shows no 
signs of slowing down and since 
farmers and foresters are under great 
economic pressure to maintain recla¬ 
mation, this forecast is well justified. 

There is nothing in the Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill '— nor in the new 
amendments tabled by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday — that remotely 
addresses the scale of the problem. - 

The Government accepts that it is 
an important issue. But the Bill’s 
approach to protecting moorland 
rests exclusively on the goodwill of 
farmers and foresters — the .very 
people who, however well-disposed to 
conservation, stand to gain from 
reclamation. 

Compensation in some . 
form is necessary 

Encouraged by bodies like the 
National Farmers’ Union (NFU) and 
the Country Landowners’ Association 
(CLA), the Government has concluded 
that only voluntary agreements and 
Handsome annual compensation pay¬ 
ments to the-farmers and landowners 
who Forgo “improvements'* can 
guarantee to keep the remaining 
moorlands intact. 

Conservation bodies — and the 
Labour Opposition — believe this 

approach is bound to fail if national 
park authorities are not given a back¬ 
up power to prevent conversion when 
voluntary methods break down. But 
they agree that compensation in some 
form is necessary. 

The Government’s confidence in the 
’goodwill” approach rests entirely on 

recent experience in the Exmoor 
National Park. Between 1954 and 1979 
more than 20 per cent of Exmoor’s 
moorland, 12^00 acres, was lost. 

But after national publicity in 1977 
which led.to Lord Porchester’s historic 

• “Study of Exmoor” and intensive 
pressure on local farmers from the 
NFU and CLA, the rate of loss there has 
slowed. 

But how “significant is Exmoor?. 
Until the , Birmingham findings' 
emerged last month there was little 
hard evidence to challenge the 
Government’s contention that only 
on Exmoor has moorland reclamation 
been a serious problem. 

The acres that 
are disappearing 

'The position on Exmoor is 
exceptional .... In no other national 
park is the position so exceptional”, 
the Earl of Avon told the House of 
Lords on March 16.. It was on this 
basis, suspect though it appeared to 
many, that the Lords narrowly 
declined to amend the Bill to add a 
reserve compulsory power for moor¬ 
land protection for national park 
authorities. 

The debates in the Lords had 
proceeded on the assumption that, at 
the very most, 250 acres of moorland 
a year were disappearing. 

The Birmingham University find¬ 
ings dramatically overturn this as¬ 
sumption. The problem is far worse. 
. “Britain’s moorlands are being 
enclosed and reclaimed at an average 
rate of 5,000-hectares (12,355 acres) a 
year”, says Dr Martin Parry, the 
senior geographer who heads the 
university’s “Moorland Change Pro¬ 
ject”, funded by the Social Science 
Research Council. 

The project’s -interim findings, 
which were summarized recently in 
the New Scientist, are based on an 
analysis of moorland reclamation in 
seven of the country’s, ten national 
parks. They show that in the Brecon 
Beacons, Dartmoor, Snowdonia, 
North York Moors, Yorkshire Dales, 
Northumberland and- Peak District, 
reclamation is proceeding rapidly — 
and may even be accelerating. 

What is more, a ©rowing pro¬ 
portion of this conversion is biting 

into primary. moorland — uplands 
which- have .never. before been put 
under the plough. .. 

These findings triggered a remark¬ 
able conunitee stage debate in the 
House of Commons on June 11. The 
Opposition spokesman, Mr Denis 
Howell, urged the Government to 
review the .Bill’s approach to the 
moorland question in the light of the 
new figures. The exclusively volun¬ 
tary approach, tailored to. the special 
circumstances- of Exmoor, might not 
be appropriate for the “sensational’’ - 

. situation how revealed by the Bir¬ 
mingham- team, he suggested. He 
urged the Minister, Mr Hector 
Monro, to keep options open on the 
Bill’s final moorland provisions until 
Department of the Enviroment offi¬ 
cials had. had time to explore the 
implications of the new figures with- 
Dr Parry. ' 

But the Minister was. adamant. 
“The rate of. loss in our national 
parks has slowed down substantially 
in recent years. . . . The voluntary 
approach is working”, he replied, but 
he did not produce evidence of any 
kind to refute the new Birmingham 
findings. 

The Government then used its 
majority in ■ the conunitee to defeat 
the Opposition’s amendments. In the 
context of a supposedly non-partisan 
conservation Bill, it was a surprising 
display of intransigence. 

On- Monday fmsh amendments, to 
provide a reserve compulsory power 
will be debated. The Government's 
new amendment, on moorland map¬ 
ping, fails to meet the point. 

Tlftp Bill as it stands has few 
Friends among the conservation 
organisations who ought to have been 
its greatest supporters. The moorland 
issae shows why. 

But weak though the Bill now is, it 
has had one undeniable merit. It has 
been' the catalyst for a deepening of 
public and.Parliamentary understand¬ 
ing of the pressures now affecting 
the countryside. The very existence 
of the Bill has helped to generate new 
evidence on losses of wildlife habi¬ 
tats, on endangered species, on the 
impact of grant-aided land drainage 
— and now on moorland.. 

Yet unless .the Government is 
prepared to act more generously on 
some of- these matters, during the 
Bill’s -final stages, it will have simply 
stoked the fires for fiercer future 
controversy. 

■ Robin Grove-White 
The author is director of the Council 
for the Protection of Rural England. 

lime Out staff demonstrate after their eviction: unexpected support 

Trends 

The class of ’68 goes hack to war 

Enjoying the Brecon Beacons — but the moorland is vanishing at a rapid rate. 

‘The kids who are joining the staff 
now don’t have the fire in their 
bellies that we had”, mourns a mid¬ 
thirties board member of Friends of 

| the Earth, the environmental protest 
group, where after months of intense 
internal wranglings there is now an 
uneasy truce. 

“He’d just like to turn the thing 
into the Bourgeois Guide to the 

l Galaxy”, insists Duncan Campbell, 
news editor of Time Out, dismissing 
his erstwhile proprietor’s too-capital- 
ist schemes for the capital's hep-leftie 
listings paper. Two months of trouble 
have seen a sit-in, a lock-out, and this 
week staff demonstrated in Fleet 
Street. 

“We’ve been infiltrated by-the far- 
out left”, says Anthony Steen, 
Conservative MP and founder and 
reluctant board member of the 
pensioners’ aid group Task Force, 
where the whole staff is under notice 
tto quit at the end of this month: 

The battle is on for the alternative 
bureaucracies which are at the heart 
of the postwar baby bulge’s attempt 
to run the world in its own image. 
The class of *68, the year of Tune 
Out’s birth, have found themselves 
the victims of their own success, 
caught in generation gaps, mortgage 
repayments, and even the dreariest 
problem of all, maintaining en¬ 
thusiasm for protest when the 
opposition has half conceded you~ 
were right all along. 

At several of the fringe, protest or 
volunteer organizations, boards of 
directors are trying to assert old- 
fashioned authoritarianism over staff 
members who like to think of 
themselves as self-starters and have 
never been schooled to enjoy 
obedience. 

At some, where common purpose 
and friendships were once enough to 
unite the team, boards now feel that 
hierarchy is in order. Tom Burke, 
who presided, over a period of mid- 
seventies growth at FoE, is a member 
of its board (which has now proposed 
employing at least one executive type 
at near market rates). “Frankly, what 
we. are doing amounts to the 
substitution of organization for 
inspiration”, he says. 

“In this world we shouldn’t expect 
that the most effective means of 
operating FoE will automatically 
provide an ideal working style for 
staff”, says a confidential working 
paper by FoE’s board. “Under no 
circumstances should the former be 
second to the latter . . . anyone who 
cannot accept this argument should 
find themselves an appropriate life¬ 
style organization.” It is a clear call 
to shape up, or ship out. 

The rights of management to 
manage are at the core of disputes at 
Friends of the Earth, Task Force and 

Time Out, where the staffs have come 
to expect — in Time Out's case the 
habit is enshrined in the union’s 
bouse agreement — a good deal of 
autonomy and consultation. “But 
don’t accuse the consultation process 
of being inefficient”, says a senior 
Time Out freelance: “BL would give 
its eye-teeth for our working record 
and profitability.” 

In some cases, the brotherly 
principle of wage parity is in Suestion: at Time Out and Friends of 
le Earth, the workers have for years 

had equal pay. At FoE it is poor, and 
has been seen as part cause of the 
very high turnover of staff: the board 
wants to take on some more expen¬ 
sive people. “But that merely means 
that the organisation becomes top- 
heavy”, says a staff member “We 
already have fewer campaign staff 
than we used to: this will make the 

. imbalance worse.*' 
At Time Out the 60-odd staff all 

earn £8,500: hardly a Third World 
salaiy,. in spite of the air of street- 
revolution which these sleek social¬ 
ists seem to cultivate. But with sales 
rising (up to 90,000 a week) and 
profits of about £250,000 on a 
turnover of £3m. why rock the boat? 

“Parity- has become increasingly 
restrictive. 1 think it would be absurd 
to take on a 20-year-old at these 
rates. And if I start a new venture, I 
can’t do it if I have to pay the sort of 
rates that apply to a paper which has 
been running for 12 years”, says 
Tony Elliott, the founder and boss of 
the paper. He believes now that he. 
should have cracked the whip earlier. 

While the boards huff and puff 
with structures and hierarchies and 
market.rates, their staffs are inclined 
to point to the grassroots support for 
a more radical approach. Tony Elliott 
is accused of wanting to hire 
charismatic writers andT to swing 
Time Out more into line with his new¬ 
found affections for the SDP (he 
denies it hotly). Meanwhile, just like 
in the early days, his staff are 
producing a broadsheet in a cellar.’ 
NOT. — ”a strike broadsheet, not an 
alternative Time Out”, insists a 
writer — is in its seventh issue. “We 
were surprised at the amount of 
support we got from readers and 
advertisers”, says Nigel Fountain, a 
senior Time Out man. 

At FoE it is uncertain to what 
extent the local groups and sup¬ 
porters will support the board’s new 
approach: there are now 18,000 card- 
carrying Friends of the Earth. The 
likely outcome is that the staff will 
put up with their dissatisfaction at 
the new plan rather than endanger 
the group’s work. 

But at Task Force the situation is 
more dramatic. Anthony Steen 
started the organization in the early 

1960s as a way of linking -the 
willingness of thousands of young 
volunteers with the needs of pen¬ 
sioners. “We had 15,000 volunteers at 
our peak: probably it’s around 2,000 
now. But we just don’t -know 
because the staff won’t cell us”, he 
says. 

Mutual intransigence has left the 
two sides in a thoroughly pettish 
state (all these rows between people 
who share worthwhile ends but 
cannot agree about means have 
become extraordinarily . intense). 
They cannot agree about the role of 
volunteers. “They don’t want to roll 
up their sleeves and work”, says 
Steen. ‘Times have changed”, Hack¬ 
ney Task Force’s Alistair Wallace 
says. “Odd-jobbing is ho longer' the 
answer to pensioners' needs. We 
work closely with councils now 
helping pensioners get their rights. 
Local authorities fund 70 per cent of 
our work, and are happy to do so. 

“I think that the staff and the 
board each conceive of completely 
different organization”, says Irene 
Loach, the latest of several Task 
Force directors, who has now re¬ 
signed even. before the board’s 
threatened closure. “Both are com¬ 
pletely viable. They are just not the 
same organization.” 

Both Tony Elliott and Anthony 
Steen are sad that what they see as 
politicization — with or without overt 
party allegiance, and the latter 
believes his group is a victim of 
politically-motivated leftists — has 
taken over organizations set up on 
the premise of providing a new way 
of looking at the world, and a new 
way of running things. 

Meanwhile, Tom Burke shares the 
anxiety of most of the workers in 
these threatened groups: "What is 
terribly sad is that we’ve become 
enmlred in the sort of difficulties we 
always saw in the organizations we 
were fighting. All this matters so 
much because we must get back to 
the business of doing the job we set 
out to do.” 

Clearly, the groups* difficulties 
stem more from success than failure 
(even FoE, born in 1971, is experienc¬ 
ing increasing support for its rather 
lacklustre campaigns, though it has 
severe financial problems). As they 
grapple with the premonitions of 
middle age, their mortality is hardly 
in question yet. Rather, they are 
grappling with maintaining the force¬ 
ful ethos, the powerful feeling of 
group identity, common to any tin- 
pot institution which sets itself up to 
take on the rest of society. Their 
problem is that now they virtually 
represent an alternative establish¬ 
ment of their own. Perhaps they need 
a club, the Other Athenaeum, so as to 
get together and talk things .over in 
peace and quiet. n> . VT 

Richard North 

Medicine 

Liver transplants—the 
quiet success story 

For most people, transplant 
surgery implies operations to 
replace hearts or kidneys. Here 
in Britain in the past 18 months 
massive publicity has gone to 
the two hospitals with continu¬ 
ing heart transplant pro¬ 
grammes, and patients and 
surgeons have become house¬ 
hold names. 

Yet, without television cover¬ 
age or newspaper headlines, a 
third British medical team has 
quietly and successfully been 
transplanting livers. Professor 
Roy Caine’s surgical unit at 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cam¬ 
bridge (in collaboration with Dr 
Roger Williams’ liver Unit at 
King’s College Hospital, Lon¬ 
don), has carried out 108 liver 
transplants since 196®* Thirteen 
of their last 22 patients given 
new livers are still alive, giving 
a one-year survival rate of more 
than 50 per cent. Of the 37 
patients given heart transplants 
in roughly the same period, 20 
have died. 

Liver transplantation in man 
began 18 years ago, _ after 
extensive research on animals. 
Until recently the results have 
been disappointing in compari¬ 
son with kidney transplantation, 
which has long been routine in 
countries round the world. 

Kidney surgeons have several 
advantages. Use of a mechanical 
artificial kidney can restore 
their patients to good health 
before the operation and can 

take over again if anything goes 
wrong — many patients have 
had more than one transplant. 
Because the body has -two 
kidneys, many patients can 
benefit from the donation of a 
kidney from a living relative. 
Technically, too, the operation 
is relatively straightforward. . 

In contrast, the patient with 
liver disease only, has one 
chance. The liver is the biggest 
organ in the body, weighing 3-4 
lb, and functions as a chemical 
factory. All the blood returning 
from the stomach and intestines 
to the heart passes first through 
the liver, which processes and 
stores the chemicals extracted 
from food. The liver also 
produces proteins vital for 
blood clotting and eliminates 
chemical wastes in the bile. 

No satisfactory artificial liver 
has yet been devised, so that, as 
his liver begins to fail, the 
patient is likely to have become 
dangerously ifl by the time a 
transplant is considered. 

The liver surgeon faces other 
problems, too. Organs are in - 
short supply, since the liver has 
to be removed from a donor 
certified as. brain-dead but with 
a functioning circulation; att¬ 
empts to transplant livers re¬ 
moved after the heart has 
stopped beating have been aban¬ 
doned. Technically, too, the 
surgeon has a difficult task in 
removing a balky but delicate 

organ and in connecting up the 
bile ducts. Many of the early 
failures were due to leakage of 
bile or blocked bile ducts. 

.The current surgical tech¬ 
niques and the recent results of 
the Cambridge programme have 
been described by Professor 
Caine and his team in a report in 
the British Medical Journal 
today. 

First the healthy liver has to 
be removed from the brain-dead 
donor. During this procedure 
the liver is chilled by circulating 
a cooling fluid through its blood 
vessels and bile is washed out of 
the ' bile ducts and the gall 
bladder. Once removed and 
cooled the liver may be stored 
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for up to 10 hours before 
transplantation. The Cambridge 
unit has recently joined units in 
Holland and West Germany in a 
cooperative scheme to match 
the liver with the most suitable 
patient awaiting treatment. 

Replacement of the patient’s 
diseased liver takes several 
hours. The operation is likely to 
be made more difficult by 

-defective blood dotting due to 
faulty liver function; but a 
series of technical advances 
have reduced the risks of 
complications from leakage or 
blockage in the bile passages. 

Another major advance has 
been the recent introduction of 
the new drug cyclosporin . A, 
which seems likely to prove the 
most effective means of control¬ 
ling attempts by the body’s 
immunity system to reject the 
transplanted organ. 

How good are the results? 
The pioneer of liver transplan¬ 
tation, Thomas Starzl of the 
University of Colorado, has now 
transplanted more than 200 
livers. In his most recent series, 
operated on since 1974, 65 per 
cent of patients survived one 
year and 42 per cent are alive 
five years after the operation; 
and longest surviving of all the 
patients has now passed the 10- 
year mark. Many of the patients 
have been children born with 
defective bile ducts. 

Here in Britain the difficulty 
of obtaining donor livers from 
children has led Professor Caine 
to concentrate on adults.--Some 
patients with liver cancer have 
been treated successfully, but 
often the tumours have spread 
beyond the liver and these 
patients may die from recurrent 
cancer: The best results have 
come in patients with cirrhosis 
of the liver and chronic hepa¬ 

titis. Patients with alcoholic 
liver disease are rarely suitable. 

Six of the pioneer patients are 
alive between four and six years 
after operation. The recent rise ... ..._ * ■ rn_ 

meats in the operation, the use 
of cyclosporin^ and selection of 
patients with liver diseases that 
are unlikely to recur. 

As has proved the case with 
other transplant procedures, the 
results may be expected. to 
improve further as patients, are 
referred for treatment before 
their illness reaches a terminal 
stage. At present, with conven¬ 
tional treatment, patients with 
cirrhosis and other non-cancer- 
ous liver diseases face a long, 
progressive illness ending in 
death. Professor Caine and Dr 
Williams believe that in such 
cases transplantation offers a 
good chance of excellent reha¬ 
bilitation, especially for young 
patients. They also claim that 
the ' costs of transplant treat¬ 
ment may well be less than 
those of prolonged conventional 
care. 

In the long term, liver trans¬ 
plantation could become as 
much part of routine medical 

. treatment as is kidney trans- 
{plantation. The technical prob* 
ems are well on the way to 

being solved. But, as with all 
kinds of organ transplantation, 
the shortage of donors is the: 
main constraint. 

“Liver transplantation has 
come of age”, says the British 
Medical Journal today. It will 
become established only when 
donation of organs (and the 
necessary acceptance of the 
concept of brain death) have 
become as routine as blood 
transfusion. 
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Dr Tony Smith 
The joints made by the transplant surgeon in the vessels behind the 
fiver: two In the inferior vena cava vein and further joins in the b3e 
duct, the hepatic artery and the portal vein. 



BMW have never felt that ostentation 
served any useful purpose. . .. .. 

So this new addition to the BMW 
5 Series range doesn’t flaunt its additional 
performance •' . .. . . 

Only an aerodynamic spoiler hints at 
what lies beneath the bonnet a six cylinder 
3 5 litre fuel injected engine, which, 
in the racing version above, produces 

47?nthis version, developed by BMW 
Motorsport for everyday use, it develops 
210 bhp. So its in no way being strained 

bSAnd withoufneeding the extravagance 
of 12 cylinders or turbo-charging, it 
can reach 60mph in approximately seven 

“rhfefc not, however, one of those high 

you want to go. „ , 
It's perfectly happy to dawdle along 

through traffic in top. And then, even below 
1,000 rpm, it-can puli away without snatcn 

-orshudder. ' . ^ ,. 
Nor is this one of those intimidating 

machines .whose performance is almost 
unstoppable For, along with the carefully 
developed suspension, lO" diameter disc 
brakes are fitted on all four wheels. 

A precaution which results from 
our conviction that a carb braking should 
always befaster than its acceleration. _ 

We’re also convinced that erigmeenng 
efficiency rather than just raw performance 
is the criterion by which any car should oe 

judge! 

SoweVeensured thatiheM535i uses 
. up to a third less petrol than those few cars 
thatareasfast - 

And that if can comfortably take five 
people and-their luggage, instead of two 
people and their attache cases. ■ . ■ 

A fact which prompted the Financial 
Times, who know a good investment.when 

. they drive one, to observe of the M535i 
"Itreallydoes makea honsenseof cramped 
and nervous supercars costing more than 
twice as much.” -_ 

There will, of course, be those for whom 
the notion of a race bred engine is more, 
than their driving style actually needs. 

Which is why the BMW 5 Series offers 
you nolessthanfivedifferentengines,so 
you can have exactly the amount of power 
that you want 

And though the performance of . 
Individual engines is more restrained; it is 
never compromised. 

The two litre 520, for example, offers 
you a sophisticated in-line six cylinder 

• engine Instead of resorting to the cruder 
configurations that seems to tempt mass 
produced cars in its class. 

Nor, too, is the character of any of the 
cars in the BMW 5 Series range ever 
compromised. ,. 

Each one remains a driving machine, 
tauter and more solid than cars whose 
drivers demand less. 

Because each one remains 
a BMW:a carwhose heart is in 
exactly the right place 
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us shake off 
these policies of 
despair in Ulster 

by Shirley Williams 

“Children are great copy¬ 
ists” said Mr Kenneth 
Oxford, Chief Constable of 
Liverpool, surveying Tox- 

teth's burned and broken 
streets. 

What were they copying, 
these young rioters and 
looters with stones in their 
hands and hoods over their 
faces ? The answer must 
surely be Northern Ireland, 
which casts a longer shadow 
over the mainland than we 

care to realize. 
The images of violence in 

Northern Ireland, night after 
night of stoning and noting 
in Derry and west Belfast, 
have added their own bitter 
flavour to the unstable mix* 
ture of youth unemployment, 
racial tensions, ugly environ¬ 
ments and heavy-handed 
policing that have led to the 
riots on the mainland. If our 
society is to defuse the poten¬ 
tial for explosion in the cities. 

the running sore of Northern 
Ireland must be- dealt with. 

But So much has been 
attempted and so much has 

failed. Can anything be done? 
The climate for a fresh 

approach is unpropitious. In 
spite of the persistent efforts 
of the Irish Commission for 
Justice and Peace, the hun¬ 
ger strike in the Maze con¬ 
tinues, and allegations of bad 
faith and procrastination are 
already being made on both 

sides. ‘ 
Yet there are some signs 

of hope. The recent Sunday 
Times poll showed that a 
majority in the North believe 
in' power sharing, and saw it 
as the only mutually accept¬ 
able way forward. In the Re¬ 
public, the new Fine Gael/ 
Labour Party coalition wants 
to involve Northern Irish 
politicians in the Anglo-Irish 
talks insofar as these impinge 
upon Northern interests. 

The Taoiseach, Dr Garret 
Fitzgerald, has strong family 
links with- the North, and 
believes in .closer contact at 

a personal level between the 
two parts of Ireland. Indeed, 
the desire for a settlement 
of the Northern issue is now 
intense in the Republic,' 
where it is increasingly 
admitted,, privately if not yet 
publicly, that reunification 
would be a dubious blessing. 

Sensible Irish t politicians - 
do not want a million angry 
Protestants' in their midst... 
Nor would they welcome the 
colossal financial burden of 
security and social welfare 
benefits Britain now bears. 

Politicians in the Republic 
believe that the context of 
discussion must be broad¬ 
ened beyond the single issue 
of the hunger strike, for that 
focuses attention on the most 
difficult area of all, where 
negotiations are conducted 

• between, the Provisionals and 
the - British Government 
through, intermediaries. One 
approach is to secure greater 
economic aid for the pro¬ 
vince through the EEC. 

The economic dimension of 
the relations between North¬ 
ern Ireland, Great Britain 
and the Republic of Ireland 
has received little attention, 

yet ft is a crucial factor. 
Expenditure on pensions, 
unemployment benefit and 
public services are heavily 
subsidized, amounting to 
some £15 a week for every 
citizen in the province. 

An independent Ulster 
would not begin to afford 
current levels of pensions 
and benefits. Nor could the 

‘I£ ora society 

is to defuse, 

the potential for 

explosion in the 

cities, the roaming 

sow of Northern 

Ireland must 

be dealt with’ 

Republic. Shorn of the union 
with ■ Britain, Northern 
Ireland’s standard, of living 
would he similar to that 
south of the border. Both are, 
in European Community 
terms, relatively poor. 

Last month, the three 
Members of tee. European 
-Parliament for Northern 
Ireland, Rev Ian Paisley, 
John Hume and John Taylor, 
sponsored a resolution call¬ 
ing for additional economic 
aid for the province from 
community funds. A special 
task force was established 
under the Commissioner for 
Regional Policy, Signor 
Giolitti, which is to report 
back urgently. 

The Republic is already a 
substantial beneficiary of the 
Regional. Fund and of ‘the 
Social Fund, which finances 
a wide range of employment 

and educational projects, 
some of them highly innova¬ 
tive. A joint committee op 
which, belli Northern and 
Southern elected and official 
representatives served could 
be established to . advise on 
the use of Community funds. 
Part of the additional funds 
from die Community might 
be allocated to tee joint 
committee to decide How 

they might best be used in 
tee interests of tee entire 
island. 

A second approach should 
be a renewed initiative 
towards power sharing. With¬ 
in Northern Ireland, power 
sharing has been difficult 
for Protestant politicians to 
accept. It might be easier to 

take tee prelimina^r step of 
sharing accountability rather 
than power. . 

Humphrey Atkins has 
suggested an advisory coun¬ 
cil, drawn from elected MPs, 
MEPs and district coun¬ 
cillors. -It seems- likely that 
there will he pressure for tee 
council to be elected directly. 
The British Government 
could then offer to transfer 
certain functions - back to 
Northern Ireland, at least 
those functions normally 
carried out by county coun¬ 
cils in England and Wales. 
The condition, of such a 
transfer would he a 75 per 
cent vote of the advisory 
counciL 

This majority would 
require Northern Irish poli¬ 
ticians who wanted functions 
transferred back to them to 

seek tee agreement of both 
the Protestant and Catholic 
communities. 

Political power would 
depend on reconciling their 
-needs. As a safeguard, pro¬ 
vision might be made for a 
vote of confidence by the 
Council on the administra- V 
tion of transferred powers, 
perhaps on the basis of an 
annual report from the 
appropriate, department. 

i*™ suggestions 
might help to break the 
present logjam; indeed it is 

encouraging that new ideas 
are now being floated in 
many quarters. Some of 
these, such as an independent 
Ulster, repartition, or the 
withdrawal of troops without 

any political agreement 
between the communities in 
tee North, seem to me pofi. 
cies of. despair. 

There ^are other radical 
ideas which I believe the 
Brinish Government might 
seriously explore with the 

Irish Government—especially 
a joint select- committee 

■drawn from tee Westminster 
Parliament and tee Dail to 
look at Irish problems, or an 
Anglo-Insh Court of Appeal 
for .crimes committed by 
political extremists. 

Such proposals are usually 
dismissed as impractical. 
They do, however, offer the 
ckance of moving toward a 
political solution—and with¬ 
out political - solution no 
lasting answer to the North¬ 
ern Irish tragedy, can be 
found. 

A tale of three cities 
Tbe hotel-aqd-airport existence 
of tiie European Parliament has 
for 2D years been tbe most un- 
ncccesary of the scandals which 
afflict the Community. Holding 
its plenary meetings sometimes 
in Strasbourg and sometimes -in 
Luxembourg, and its committee 
meetings and political group 
meetings mainly in Brussels, it 
has wasted its own energy and 
its laxpapers’ money quite 
frivolously; but until last 
Tuesday it did .have the excuse 
that the frivolity was imposed 
on it by the Council of Mini¬ 
sters, not chosen by itself. 

Tuesday’s debate and vote 
gets the worst of both worlds, 
in that tbe European Parliament 
for the first time decided -to 
take its own decision, and then 
took the wrong one. Here is the 
story. 

Last November, pushed be¬ 
yond endurance by its doubling 
in size, and emboldened by the 
fact that it was now directly 
elected, the European Parlia¬ 
ment “ requested ” the Council 
of Ministers (since the Treaty 
of Rome gives the decision to 
tbe member governments) to 
fix the scat of the Parliament 
by June 15 this year, and de¬ 
clared that if it did not, tbe 
Parliament ** would have no 
option bur to take the necessary 
steps to improve its working 
conditionsBy June 15, the 
Council of Ministers had done 
no such thing: they simply en¬ 
dorsed the status quo. 

Tbe ball was now squarely in 
the Parliament's court. It could 
not continue sheltering behind 
“ teacher won’t let us ”, because 
all parties have long accepted 
that the seat, which can only 
be decided by tbe ministers, is 
different from the place of 
work, over which the Parlia¬ 
ment had repeatedly declared 
its own control. 

It fell to Mario Zagari, an 
experienced and nan-in Elam- ■ 
mable Italian socialist who haa 
been No 2 in tbe Italian Foreign 
Office, to act as rapporteur on 
tbe question. He pitched his 
report correctly, and protected 
his resolution against a series 
of votes on pro-Brussels amend¬ 
ments which ran constantly 
between 120 and 180; such a 
figure contains hope oF change 
in tbe mid-term, but nor next 
year. 

Zagari proposed that all the 
plenaries should henceforth be 
in Strasbourg, and the commit¬ 
tee and. party group meetings 
“as a general rule” in Brus¬ 
sels : in other words, .he pro¬ 
posed the Parliament should 
cease entirely to meet in 
Luxembourg and meet In only 
two cities, not three. This the 
Parliament accepted. 

As to the Parliament's 3j000- 

Strasbourg’s conference hall: just one of the EECs three homes 

strong secretariat (no, that’s 
not too many for members using 
seven languages) he proposed 
that the Parliament should 
“ take account of ” the two-city 
decision when deciding on its 
location. 

This was accepted too, but 
so was a highly significant rider 
which spoke of the need to 
prevent the secretariat’s travel¬ 
ling too much, and prattled of 
“ latest means of telecommuni¬ 
cation both for personal con¬ 
tacts and for document 
transmission ”, and “ most 
advanced techniques... to faci¬ 
litate cooperation ” and all that. 

In other words, the Parlia¬ 
ment decided that though it 
would no longer meet in 
Luxembourg at all, its Sec¬ 
retariat should be helped to stay 
right there, in Luxembourg, and 
carry out its duties by telephone 
and cathode-ray conferencing. 

Imagine that in 1570 the 
House of Commons,' having 
been hitherto forbidden by 
Queen Elizabeth I to approach 
any _ nearer to her and her 
ministers than York, had 
declared it would meet where 
it thought fit, and had teen 
decided to remain in York, and 
keep its Clerk in Peterborough. 
Or that in 1776 the United 
States' Congress had been told 
to set up house in New York, 
while President and Supreme 
Court set up in Washington, 
and chat in 1800 Congress had 
defied the President and had 
threatened to march on Wash¬ 
ington, and had then staved 
weakly In New York. What 
future would British or 
American democracy have had? 

The - European Council of 
Ministers is in Brussels, and tee 
European Commission, and the 
embassies to the Community are 
there, and the Lom£ convention 
offices, and tee specialist press 

and television; all the working 
parts of the world’s biggest 
trading bloc and biggest aid¬ 
giving Woe are there. And now 
the European parliament has 
decided to stay in Strasbourg. 
What future does European 
democracy have? 

Strasbourg is of course one 
of tee most coherently beautiful 
cities in all Europe, and one of 
the best-run. Its Mayor, Pierre 
Pfliudui, made a splendid old- 
time speech on Tuesday; be 
was prune minister of France 
in tee Fifties an dis still a mem¬ 
ber of tee European Parlia-. 
ment. The bridge between 
France and Germany; the city 
of reconciliation ... 

That as one strand: Stras¬ 
bourg is symbolic of tee fine 
reason for the existence- of 
the European Community, and. 
tbe music and the food are 
wonderful. Everybody .loves 
going there, compared with 
Brussels. . 

Another strand in this un¬ 
fortunate decision was sheer 
deference. The election of 
Francois Mitterrand to the 
French Presidency, fallowing 
his visit to Strasbourg at the 
end of his campaign, when he 
promised to continue President 
Giscard d’Estaing’s policy on 
the seat of the European Par¬ 
liament, had the effect of 
completely splitting the Socia¬ 
list Group. (Tne French 
Communists, breathing pride in 
their new-found position in 
French government, exclaimed 
in horror tbat a move to Brus¬ 
sels would be a move towards 
supranational!ty.) The French 

' Right of course chose Stras¬ 
bourg, And a lot of German 
members live quite close .... 

All tbat is human, and must 
be allowed for. But there is 
no escaping the real political 
meaning or Tuesday's decision. 

It is that ■ majority of the 
directly elected members are 
going along with those govern¬ 
ments which do not wish the 
European Community to obtain 
the extra popularity and power 
it would obtain if its Parlia- 

- ment were to become opt only 
democratic, which it already is, 
but effective as weH. 

■ To be effective, it must 
enjoy regular, easy and 
enforced contact with its 
executive, just as every real 
Parliament in tbe world does, 
by being in the same city. 

In tee ' whole . debate, no 
single mention was made of 
tee powers that could be used 
to bring the Council of 
Ministers to heel, so teat *n 
ignorant observer could have 
supposed (as many still do) 
that such powers do not exist, 

Hie cost of the Secretariat of 
tee Council of Ministers is pert 
of the Community Budget. Ail 
that ytos needed was for the 
Parliament to delete teat part, 
to write in a provision for itself 
to move to Brussels (which 
would save more than it cost 
after a year or two anyhow) 
and if tee Council teanged it 
back to reject tbe whole budget, 
and to continue doing so until 
the Council accepted tee posi¬ 
tion. 

Beside the simple political 
reality of teiSl tee Council 
would hardly get far by arguing 
before the European Court teat 
the Parliament was not only 
changing its place of work, but 
also deriding its seat. The Par¬ 
liament could argue back teat 
the .Council had in any. case 
broken tee Treaty of Rome by 
not deciding it? seat, in 23 
years. 

Direct elections presented tea 
opportunity to do all this; it 
has been massed, and it will be 
hard to try again for quite a 
few years, In tee meantime tee 
majority of Members of tee 
European Parliament (though 
no Britite ones so far as is 
known) will have to defend 
themselves as best they can 
against tee charge that they 
prefer to inhabit the two sump, 
wous palaces which have now 
.been wiilr for them by Mayor 
TfUmlin, to dine oq the foie 
gras and muscat teat their vast 
allowances so easily purchase 
down there, to go to work in 
tee special river boat through 
teat-lovely town, and to. bask 
in the approval of yet another 
French President knows so 
well howto isolate and cocoon— 
to prefer all tear rather than 
adq tee strong voice of. demo¬ 
cracy to the bureaucratic- 
national ensemble in Brussels. 

Wayiaud Kennet 
The author is a former Member 
of the European Parliament. 

It is a great relief for all of us 
to be allowed, on tbe highest 
Government authority, to dis¬ 
miss at least one and possibly 
two of tee. possible causes of 
this week’s riots. Unemployment 
is no more than a mild contrib¬ 
utory factor- After all, there has 
been high unemployment else¬ 
where without riots (has there 
not?), and some of the culprits 
were too young to be'employed 
anyway. Even race, it seems, 
cannot have been the primary 
cause, at any rate in Toxteth, 
since so many of the rioters 
were white. 

■ The trouble with this yarn, 
apart from the fact that it 
defies common sense, is teat it 
leaves us. with no plausible 
scapegoats—except tee parents 
of tee rioters and, for those of 
a leftward bent, tee police. I 
hope therefore to be forgiven 
for putting forward another set 
of culprits altogether — namely 
this Government and, to "an 
only slightly lesser extent, ka 
two predecessors. 

This accusation is based on 
the proposition teat tee hor¬ 
rible events of the past week 
are only the latest symptoms 
of a deeper malaise — the fact 
tbat the Government itself and 
the subsidiary organs of state, 
the ..police, the Civil Service, 
and the armed forces, are suf¬ 
fering from a loss of authority. 
The reason is not simply that 
it is hard to respect a govern¬ 
ment that is divided and appar¬ 
ently unable to deliver eco¬ 
nomic success or a bureaucracy 
that is on strike; it is also that 
the forces of law and order do 
not have an. entirely credible 
entity to represent. They 
should, and in one sense do, 
represent “ tee community ” or 
to put it more grandly, the 
British nation. 

But those whom they are try¬ 
ing to control, whether black 
or white, no longer seem to 
share * positive vision of what 
this country is and what it 
might be to be British. In 
other words, we have lost, or 
at least mislaid, some of our 
collective sense of assured 
national identity. Lacking this 
overriding sense of shared pur¬ 
pose and loyalty, is it surpris¬ 
ing teat tee British polity has 
a tendency to disintegrate into 
a collection of pressure groups, 
social classes, regional group¬ 
ings, economic vested interests 
—and races ? 

What has 
become of our 

David Watt 

correspondence columns of 
The Times, and at No 10 Down¬ 
ing Street And are we not 
about to celebrate with vast 
popular acclaim an event which 
testifies to tee enduring power 
of the greatest national symbol 
of all—tee Grown? 

To these objections I reply 
that there is a large element 
of strain about most of these 
manifestations. They lack tee 
easy assumption, certainly of 
the superiority, but .even of the 
validity of things British teat 
we were able to show 30 or 
even 15 years a go, When Mrs 
Thatcher it complaining about 
being “swamped" by.immi¬ 
grants, or the National Execu¬ 
tive of the Labour Party is 
denouncing the EEC, or 
English football fans are 
bashing every Swiss head in 
sight, they are all reacting 
defensively, seeking to define 
Britishness by reference .to 
others rather than by know¬ 
ledge o! ourselves. Only the 
royal wedding has some of tee 
old panache, but even then we 
seem.to be embracing it with 
a kind of desperate fervour 
teat is itself revealing 

Three issues of 
national unity 

But assuming that I am rtfit 
about the underlying uncer¬ 
tainty, tee question is whether 
politicians can bo expected to 
provide the missing psycholo- 
lagjcal ingredients. i Some will 
certainly say they .cannot. 
Minimalism after all, is a con¬ 
cept of government which can 

The main assumption under¬ 
lying this question is, of course, 
open to challenge. I shall be 
told teat British nationalism, 
even jingoism, is alive and well 
andi. living in the Labour Party, 
on tee football terraces, in the 

be applied beyond the imme¬ 
diate bailiwick of Mr John 
Biffen. And yet if one examines 
three main areas where national 
unity has been' an immediate 
issue in recent British'politics, 
the charges against our political 
leaders stick. 

1. Unlike tee French. who have 
never had any difficulty with 

the concept of black French¬ 
men,' dr tee Americans, who 
brought themselves, mainly by 
moral exportation, to accept 
full equality of rights, the Bri¬ 
tish have lacked the self- 
confidence and the political 
leadership to adept a mental 
definition of M Britishness ” 
which for practical purposes 
includes blacks or winch per¬ 
suades blacks to adopt it them¬ 
selves. Successive governments 
since tee mid-1960s bava taken 
an entirely defensive attitude to 
tee race issue. It has been 
bottom of the list of priorities, 
a vote-loser. 

. fn spite of endless Cassandra 
warnings from those working in 
the field, nothing serious has 
been done to spread equal 
employment .opportunities for 
blacks throughout Britain’s 
economy,, to reform police com¬ 
plaints procedure, or to make 
the coloured. community feel 
that they had a stake in being 
British—that authority, in other 
words, was their authority 

2, Politicians have been 
altogether too apologetic in the 
face of ** small is beautiful ” 
arguments and have failed to 
produce a persuasive defence 
of “diversity in unity". 

The alternatives open to us 
are not necessarily “big*1 or 
44small"; they may be “small, 
frantically and unsuccessfully- 
tryingto struggle on its own" 
and “small, Trite its own inde¬ 
pendent functions, bound pro¬ 

ductively into a wider union 
This confusion had a baleful 

influence on the Devolution 
debate. The political battle was 
basically fought between hard¬ 
line centralists and hard-line 
devolvers, the Devolution Bills 
being uneasy compromises be¬ 
tween tee two camps rather 
than, being offered as a 
genuinely constructive way of 
malting Britain work better. 

At tbe other end of the scale 
the EEC debate has also been 
a victim. Hie Common Market 
bas been presented to tee 

British public either u the 
qf a brave new supra¬ 

national era or as a diaboli¬ 
cal conspiracy to suppress 
Bntish sovereignty, rather than 
as a framework in - which 
Britain worked more construc¬ 
tively and harmoniously with 
its neighbours. 

3. The economic policies of 
tee present and tee immedi¬ 
ately preceding governments 
have-been not only unsuccess¬ 
ful (thereby smothering anv 
stirrings of national self-confi¬ 
dence) but have positively re¬ 
duced national unity. There is 
nothing - intrinsically incom¬ 
patible between a left-of-centre 
government and. a purposeful 
national consensus; but tee 
last Labour government caved 
in to a sectional interest—tee 

-trade unions. Similarly, there is 
nothing which shows teat indi¬ 
vidualism and liberty cannot be 
reconciled with a strong state 
7-indeed it has been tee stock- 
in-trade of Conservatism for 
200 years teat it is best quali¬ 
fied to reconcile the two. But 
under the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment tbe Conservative slogan 
of “ one nation " is mocked by 
the vast chasm which stands 
between employed and unem¬ 
ployed. 

AM could be lost 
by default 

Nobody supposes teat poli¬ 
ticians can produce a genuine 
national self-confidence and 
patriotic consensus overnight. 
(It is easy enough to -whip up 
jingoism "in a hurry but that, 
as I said earlier, is a different 
matter). Nor can anything be 
achieved by mere exhortation. 
(If it could, Mrs Thatcher's 
attempt to instil some British 
pride into her listeners bv a 
frankly nationalistic approach 
would have produced the 
desired effect long ago). What 
we need, and what we have not 
had f°r 20 years, is a settled 
spell of good government and 
moderate, persuasive political 
leadership. 

All tbe same, government, by 
its actions, and by its presenta¬ 
tion of issues, has a choice 
between staking out the claims 
of a valid British state which 
deserves the loyalty of its 
citizens and their faith in. its 
future; or it can allow all this 
to go by default. One does nm 
get tee impression that Mrs 
Thatcher and her colleagues 
are thinking in these terms; 
and they are suffering for it. 
Patriotism, as Nurse. Caved 
wrote, is not enough; 
unless there is enough of >t 
around government becomes 
very difficult. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, '1981 
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A space age 
facelift for 
the Mona Lisa 
Carlo Pedretti, tee world authority on 
Leonardo da Vinci, will have some 
exciting news for art lovers when he 
gives a lecture, enigmatically entitled 

'■ From submarine to Skylab ”, next 
week.. His talk accompanies the 
exhibition on Leonardo’s nature 
studies and the Codex Hammer, which 
receives its private view at the Royal 
Academy today and opens to the 
public tomorrow. In the talk Pro¬ 
fessor Pedretti will announce teat he 
bas restored the Mona Lisa—without- 
touching it. 

He told me yesterday that Leonardo. 
was one of the first people to observe, 
in a scientific way, tee blueness of 
the sky. The master’s attempts to 
explain tee colour were—-for tee time 
--broadly correct and apparently be 
incorporated his theories into his 
badedroo for La Gioconda-teat’s one 
of. the‘things that gives tee painting 
its special quality. 

Id the past few months. Professor 
Pedretti and Skylab scientists in 
southern California have .been study¬ 
ing photographs taken by Skylab in 
outer space to explore in great detail 
just how light produce's this blue 
effect in the sky. They now think 
they have found the answer, and this 
has helped Pedretti, who is. professor 
of art history at the University of 
California at Los Angeles, to work 
backwards from special, transparen¬ 
cies of tee present, I. gather somewhat 
dirty, Mona Lisa, to - produce a 
nutober of slides of how she would 
have looked on - tee day she was 
painted. 

A computer, developed to enhance 
space photographs, has been pro¬ 
grammed with Leonardo’s theories 
enabling' his intentions to bo rc- 

THE TIMES DIARY 
The weekend riot¬ 
ing at Toxteth in 
Liverpool was, argu¬ 
ably, the biggest 
local ■ story in 
Granadefs catchment 
area since commer¬ 
cial ■ television 

started. But what were viewers of its 
local new* programme, Grenada 
Reports, offered on Monday evening ? 
A half-hour Flintstones cartoon. 

The reason for the lack of coverage 
was indeed stone-age farce. A crew 
was sent to Liverpool to shoot a 
half-hour . special. Unfortunately, 
someone, overlooked an agreement 
with■ the film technicians? union, the 
ACTT, which forbids local news crews 

to shoot more, than 800ft of. film, 
(roughly seven minutes on screen) 
without the aid of a bigger unit. 

The ,crew got the programme to¬ 
gether only for the ACTT—which in 
this instance might stand for the 
Association of Cretaceous and Triassic 
Technicians—to. show its fossilized 
attitude by pulling the switch. 

The next idea was- w mount a 
studio discussion, but then the 
neanderthal Union for the preserva¬ 
tion of the Jurassic (NUJ) said that 
if ACTT ware not going to play ball, 
they wouldn't play either; arid there 
would.be no programme at.all about 
the riots. 

Not really so different from the 
average FJiatstones plot. 

produced. Profesor Pedretti will show 
his transparencies in his talk. 

The professor did not confuse me 
with further scientific details but T 
gather that the news '■** especially 
exciting for picture restorers since it 
means they can trow treat expensive 
paintings In an experimental way 
without risk. 

Inside story 
Jubilation at Paramount Pictures in 
Hollywood over its Imminent release 
of First Monday in October, in which 
Jill Clayburgh plays a blonde, con¬ 
servative judge from an American- 

'sud-belt state who becomes tee first 
woman appointed to tee United States 
Supreme Court. On tee heel? of 
President Reagan’s nomination of 
Sandra O’Cmmor as a United States 
Justice, wags are beginning to scan 
Variety, bibie of the showbiz world, 
to see what his next move .will be. 

Five-star solution 
• I had intended not to return to tee 
subject of getting rid of guests Who 
have outstayed their welcome, but a 
letter from tbe Rev D. G. Richards of 
Merioneth has changed my mind. Ha 
writes: " Most of my friends visit 
me for what I call a ■ Windsor Castle \ 
which is dinner, bed and breakfast. 
This is the way tbat the Queen enter¬ 
tains when the court is at Windsor." 
A nice idea ; I can see it catching ou- 

Last week X suggested teat all 
these hints . should be brought to¬ 
gether in a book, which could be 
left at the guest’s bedside. I now 
hear that something very similar. 
The Ghastly Guest Book; oy Andrew 
McCall, will be published by Homish 
Hamilton on October 1-' 

On the one baud, Mr McCall gives 
us Rose Henndker Heaton’s poem, 
The Per feet: Guest r 

" . ... She taught tee train she 
said she would. 

And changed at junctions as she 
should. 

She brought a light and smallish 
box 

And keys belonging to tee locks,... 
When offered lukewarm tea she 

drank it,. 
And did. not crave an extra 

blanket.. . 
She never came downstairs till ten. 
She brought her own self-fHIing 

pen. •. .” 
And'tra tee otear,- Adnaa Porter's 

The Perfect Pest: 
“ ... She brought a maid of minx- 

some look. 
Who promptly quarelled with tee 

cook. 

She smoked and dropped with 
ruthless hand 

Hot ashes on tee Stein way grand. -.. 
She snubbed tee wealthy, dull 

relations 
From whom my wife bad expecta¬ 

tions. ■■■ 
MY advance copy is already on 

guard in the spare bedroom. 

Sister Stark 
Dame. Freya Stark, tee Arabist 
explorer, writer and linguist (tee 
speaks 10 languages) is in her BStii 
year, but still an active travel!»?r- 
Yesterday she was in London to ted 
a new title to her list of honours: she 
was invested as a Sister Commander 
of tee Order of St John of Jerusalem 
at their Grand Priory in Clerkenwell- 
She holds honorary, degrees from 
Glasgow and Durham universities, but 
I understand one of her proudest 
titles is tee Founder’s Medal of the 
National Geographical Society. 

Dame Freya lives now in tee 
beautiful Veneto hill town of Asolo, 
following tee example of Robert and 
Elizabeth Browning and Eleonora 
Duse. She has been in hospital 
recently. with bade trouble. Visitors 
found her sitting up- in bed bright- 
eyed and smiling, wearing a charming 
lace cap—H the peasants here used to 
make these—alas, they don't any 
more 

Her concessions to greet age arc 
few: “ I still swim and ride a horse 
and I read a lot j I can even manage 
without glasses. I hadn’t looked at 
Latin for ages so I’ve pot a fascinating 
volume here of Sallust’s Catahne. 
Wars. So -useful—-Latin on one side 
and English on the other.” 

Unlike many great travellers, Dame 
Freya makes no pretence of travelling 
light “I always take three bays; I 
need one for my riding clothes alone- 
And I’m never without my big felt 
hat.” 

Peter Watson 

\ 
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THE SOILED COIN Breeding grounds for Violence Universities and economic growth 

When events as shocking as 
those at Toxteih, Manchester 
Moss Side, Salford, Southall 
or Brixton occur in any 
country they provide a test of 
the quality of that society. It is 
a test not just of its capacity 
to restore and maintain public 
order, critical though that is, 
but of its ability to do so while 
preserving its own fundamen¬ 
tal decency. The temptation 
now is to seek refuge in 
simplistic explanations of the' 
horror. The trouble can be. 
attributed partly to racial 
conflict, partly to unemploy¬ 
ment, partly to insensitive 
policing in some instances, 
partly to hostility towards 
authority in our society. Yet 
none of these explanations is 
adequate as a full interpret-' 
ation. What has been so 
disturbing in the comments of 
many of those involved has 
been the stream of hatred, 
disaffection and irresponsi¬ 
bility. When the' safety of 
persons and property is so ■ 
wantonly, and often irrational¬ 
ly, put at risk it is the fabric 
of the national community 
that is in jeopardy. 

The obligation 
of leadership 

At such a time there is a 
particular obligation-upon all 
of us, but especially upon 
those holding public office, to 
behave and to speak in a way 
that is. most likely to relieve 
the hatreds in society and to 
restore confidence. That was 
dearly the purpose of the 
Prime Minister’s party politi¬ 
cal broadcast on Wednesday 
evening. But it is unlikely to 
have had the intended effect. 
She failed to raise the tone of 
her remarks to the level of 
events. Not for the first time 
she was unable to strike the 
right note when a broad sense 
of social understanding was 
required. This was not an 
occasion for self-justification, 
for the defence of economic 
policy — whether it is right or 
wrong — or for scoring points 
on the ordinary battleground 
of politics. 

The Prime Minister curious¬ 
ly made no serious attempt to 
speak to the younger gener¬ 
ation, white or black, who 
make up the vast majority of 
the rioters. She specifically 
addressed certain authority 
figures in our society. She 
singled out parents and teach¬ 
ers; with good cause, since the 
decline in the family and the 
school as strong and positive 
influences towards responsible 
behaviour by our youth is a 
modem development which we 
all regret. She did not, how¬ 
ever, acknowledge the role 
and responsibility of govern¬ 
ment, including her Govern¬ 
ment, as a central source of 
authority which helps to set 
the tone within which social 
relationships are conducted. 
Her own style, as has been 
discovered to their pain by, 
among others, adversaries in 
her own Cabinet, in Northern 
Ireland, and in the EEC, is 

of openness ana nonesty 
which attracted many in the 
last election, especially after 
years when our leaders 
seemed prepared to compro¬ 
mise any principle for the sake 
of a temporary and deludingly 
quiet life. It is not, however, a 
style suitable to all situations. 
Where social and racial ten¬ 
sions are involved, it can< too 
easily aggravate divisions 
when we need greater har¬ 
mony.. 

If Mrs Thatcher failed to 
rise to the occasion, others 
have sunk to unworthy levels. 
Certain newspapers see only 
black hooligans not white, 
ones; their crude depictions of 
events have contributed to 
racial prejudice. Mr Enoch 
Powell promotes this fantasy; 
if he would divert a tithe of 

his misplaced . eloquence to 
promoting tolerance and 
understanding Britain would 
be a better place. And it is 
anyway nonsense to suggest, 
as he does, an inescapable 
connexion between colour 
and street rioting. The rioters 
in Zurich, Amsterdam and 
Berlin are all white, and so are 

•they, in Mr PowelTs adopted 
Ulster. 

But it is to Government that 
people naturally look for an 
appropriate lead on these 
times* and it is a depressing 
fact that this admiiimstratjon 
has never been, strong in its 
handling of sopiaL tensions, 
whether caused by race, 
unemployment or any* other 
factor. 

Too often the attitude has 
been that it is -the. job of 
ministers to apply the right 
economic policies, and then it 
is up fp everyone else to 
respond. But it is not so easy 
as that to run a modern, 
highly urbanised - society. 
Sometimes, it is true, the 
Government has been excess- 
ively criticized. The National 
ity Bill, in particular, has been 
stigmatized as a piece of 
racialist legislation. That Is 
unfair. The cause of good race 
relations will not be served by 
a soggy liberalism. The broad 
lines of the Bill — though by 
no means all the details — 
have been consistently, sup¬ 
ported by The Times, and 
there is no reason to change 
that .judgement.' Restrictive 
immigration rules, and wide-. 
spread public knowledge: that 
these rules are restrictive, are 
a necessary condition for the 
general acceptance of the 
minority communities who are 
and wul remain.- a part of 
British society, whether any¬ 
one likes it dr not 

The fallacy.of 
integration 

But the more that the 
Government feels it necessary 
to act so as to ensure that the 
rules are tight; the more- 
necessary it .is for ministers to 
demonstrate by word and deed 
that they really -are concerned 
for race relations- With some 
notable exceptions, such as Mr 
Whitelaw, the Government has 
failed in this task. There Was 
Mrs Thatcheris notorious ref- ■ 
erence before the election to 
the widespread fear of being 
“swamped” by immigrants, a 
fear which she seemed to be 
hot just describing but endors- 
mg. Since the election the 
Prime Minister in particular 
has failed to take oppor¬ 
tunities to guide the public. 
discussion of race relations as 
much as possible along con¬ 
structive lines.. 

No Minister has shown the 
understanding and foresight 
demonstrated in opposition by 
Mr Peter Walker in his open 
letter to Prime Minister 
Callaghan five years ago and' 
which we. reprinted ■ on Wed-, 
nesday.; Nor* is. it simply a 

' matter of words..: No British 
government has had an effec¬ 
tive strategy for our inner 
cities. „ , .... 

Previous Labour administ¬ 
rations have certainly poured^ 
in public money. .But it has 
been, too' often wasted by 
unimaginative local authorities 
in the shackles of inefficient 
and greedy * public service 
unions. The present Govern¬ 
ment has seemed less con¬ 
cerned than most about haying 
a strategy- Many of its actions 
have, in the short, term at 
least, been detrimental to the 
deprived inner urban areas. 
The rate support grant system 
has been modified to the 
detriment of such localities as 
Toxteih. Neither party has 
seriously sought to-involve its 
local citizens in the manage¬ 
ment and ' revitalisation of 
their - own local communities. . 
Vigilantes arise only when 
community life has long- 
failed. 

What the riots have revealed 
is how little most - of us 
understand the difficulties 
experienced, by many, people, 
especially young people in 
run-down city centres, in 
Britain today. Britain is a. 
multi-racial society with a 
good deal of racial hatred, yet 
little is done to enable people 
to comprehend nnd combat the 
evil* of racialism. It will not-be- 
resisted by preaching integra¬ 
tion. That is a fallacy of the 
sixties. It is unrealizable, it is 
questionable if it is desirable, 
and it raises more fear ana 
animosity - than it dissipates 
with its. overtones of inter¬ 
racial sex, marriage * and a 
coffee-coloured Britain. Toler¬ 
ance .does' not require that 
every Englishman should have 
a black man for his neighbour 
or that every Asian should . 
forget his cultural identity. 
Instead we must acknowledge 
and understand the existence 
of social pluralism in Britain. 
Our society is composed of a 
patchwork of different races i 
and cultures making it inevi- 

' "taHy 'less 'homogenous than a"1 
generation ago. The ideal in I 
this situation is not integra- .j 
tion but “equal opportunity, 

* accompanied by cultural diver¬ 
sity . m an atmosphere of 
mutual tolerance”, to use the 
words of Mr Roy Jenkins. 

The Government cannot be 
expected- to resolve such a 
complex and volatile problem 
overnight. At a minimum it 
can be required not to make 
matters worse by word or 
deed. More positively it should 
urgently examine those policy 
areas which bear upon the 
racial situation. Youth unem¬ 
ployment, despite the Prime * 
Minister’s protestations, must 
be of importance: we still 
await Mr Prior’s long-trailed 
proposals. - The Government 
might also reconsider its sepa¬ 
rate but related decisions to 
reduce provision for training 
and further education^ Every 
place removed from this sec->- 
tor is another young unem¬ 
ployed -with -time-and -frus-- 
tration to join in street viol- 

*erice-:: 'm? § : . ‘ • 

The obligation . 
on us all 

Measures can also be taken 
at little or ho cost to improve 
the career prospects of: 

■ coloured' employees. 'Govern¬ 
ment contracts are .an under¬ 
used weapon against discrim¬ 
ination.. * One . of , the most 

■effective measures in the USA. 
bas been to promote qualified 
coloureds to positions of obvi¬ 
ous authority — in the army, 
the police and above -all the 

' public service —- $Q_ that * the 
.coloured community can 
identify with those who take 
decisions, es well as those at 
the receiving end..*In. Britain 
the upper.ranks of the civil', 
service* local authorities, the 
military, the police, teaching 
(and journalism) are' almost 
entirely white. The..-Govern¬ 
ment could_make an immedi¬ 
ate start by. asking. tfie :puldic - 
service actively to identify' 
coloured employees suitable 
for ^promotion to** high* office. * 
Citizens who. share in all facets 
and privileges in a society are 
more • likely . to respect^ its 
authorities and its way of life. 
.. In.the end there is a limit to 
what.any, enlightened govern¬ 
ment can .do about racial1 
hatred. It; can Emit its ex¬ 
pression ■ but not- its existence.. 
The sickness lies in the-minds- 
of individuals, and it is individ¬ 
uals who. must resist it in 
themselves and in others,* 
rejecting- the easy prejudices ' 
of daily life. This is a moral 
cause and a practical one as 
well for we all have a vested 
interest in living harmoniously 
together. Everybody who deals 
momentarily in the soiled coin 
of prejudice conspires at the 
poisoning of our society. - \ 

From Professor Gordon Cherry 
Sir, . The events of. Liverpool 

. Toxteih amply illustrate the 
fundamental. socio-economic.- 
changes which are* currently 
mying place - in metropolitan, 
cities. From - the mid 2360s 
onwards important trends of 
decentralization have been ob¬ 
served whereby the inner cities 
have emerged as problem areas of 
economic collapse, social depri¬ 
vation . and environmental decay, ‘ 
The:. 1981.census, results, .confirm_ 
the extent of population drift to 
suburban and rural areas, and' 
high unemployment rates .In.the 
inner city point to the degree of 
economic contraction. 

These problems are -going to be 
with us for the rest of the century 
and we -should not. delude our¬ 
selves into thinking -that recovery 
from recession or the adoption of . 
short term palliatives which attack 
the symptoms of the problems 
rather than the root causes will 
achieve very much. . 

Millions of words have been 
spoken and written over the last 
decade saying just these things, 
and occasionally politicians (no¬ 
tably Peter Walker in the early. 
1970$ and Peter Shore with his < 
Inner Urban Areas - Act; 1979) 
have got the message. But yet we 
seem .surprised.!when .violence., 
finally erupts. 

The .issue . really, is one of 
community despair- at perceived 
deprivation, the loss of life 
chances through, -poor housing 
and lack of jobs and the absence 
oF- any escape route through 
education. Social discipline having 
broken down,- violence on the 
streets is a response by cpminuni- 
ties for whom enough is enough. ■ 

Are politicians really capable of 
cbmmittiog themselves long term 
to principles of enyirozimental 
recovery and economic and social . 

■ justice? Furthermore, is- it not 
strange charat the very time when ■■ 

-the -manifest complexity of the 
metropolitan city is being recog¬ 
nized, we- turn- our backs on. the * 
social sciences? (economics, soci¬ 
ology. social administration and. 
planning), ' disciplines which 1 we' 
need f-or greater understanding 
and problem solving in our cities? 
Yours faithfully, ‘ 
GORDON CHERRY, 
20, Blackthorn* Closer, Solihull, 
West Midlands. 
July 8. •• 

From Mr Tony Bdlduryn 
“Sir,-Asnr former-police-officer 

one* involved in “riots” -1 offer-, 
the foDwringr thoughts' on -;the.' 
recent distarbanCes, albeit from' 
che safe ■ distance. -oft .the ■ legal . 
establishment: 

1. - Public disorder can. be .a 

police' particularly 
disorder. 

at such public' 

3. The more violent and bewilder*, 
ing the disorder the greater the 
tendency of the police to see 
themselves as the last defence, 

- which can lead to a “mission” like 
fervqur and isolation from1 the 
very community they are ‘appar¬ 
ently protecting. 
4- Such tendency as- m 3 can lead 
to the use of extra-legal means by . 
the' police to protect the establish-, 
mein (including inquiring judges 
and barristers)- and- the sincere 

. belief , that those means , are 
justified for a wide variety of 
reasons: * .■ - " 
5. The police may feel let down by 
the establishment .they, are appar¬ 
ently protecting .and develop a 
“ghetto” mentality of- their own, 
which infinitely complicates the 
task of unravelling the causes, of 
public disorders. 
6. It is a sophisticated tsvsJc for any 
senior police officer in charge-'of 

..operations at -large-scale -public 
disorder to prevent and detect 
crime and see the wider social 
implications of orders he ' may 
issue. The less well the officer 
knows.the area the piore-difficult 
bis job will be. 

. 7. u the police are seen as. an- 
extension - of central government 
by those disturbing the peace, 

■ then- The~ present ecouoquc poli-: 
cies of the government have 
Unpleasant implications for the 
police which will not be mitigated 
by military-style equipment (such 

' equipment may worsen the pos¬ 
ition of the police in;the, longer 
-term). , . 
8. Such dilemma for the police as 
arises from the situation in 7 can 
lead back to 3 and a continuing 
and deteriorating spiral. 
9. The characteristics of.this sad. 
situation are the alienation' of a 
government with .a .hacsh_£&qu- 
omic and social policy from its- 
people, the use of an isolated- 
police force to control the; ugly 
manifestations of long and short-' 
term deprivation; ,qnrf the com¬ 
plete . lack of* confidence of 
minorities (including‘white unem¬ 
ployed) ■ and their lot will signifi¬ 
cantly improve in the short term. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY BALDWYN, .* 
Caution Lodge, 
Ferry. Road, 
Bray, Berkshire . - 

FrapiMrs Marian Sugden 
-Sir, I recall the words of Sir 
Stanley Holmes, one-time Clerk to 
The City'of Liverpool, speaking at 
-a degree day dinner at the 
university there, ten years agp, 
when h* said he could not believe 
that- all the crime^ violence _and _ 
vandalism experienced ~tEen 'was ‘ 
-the work of happy, well-housed 

HIGH STREET GAS 
gas workers could do by the customer himself, fike 
own cause no greater an electnc fire or cooker..The 

i than by going on strike, gas . retailing side or tne • 
week to prevent the gas business is mexmcably mixed 

itry’s showrooms being up with the servicmg ana 
off. Nor could the man- installation part of the busi- 
ent of the Corporation do ness, at present largely earned 
more harm than appear- on by the state ^orporauon. 

j sympathize with them. There is evidence to suggest 
the nationalized indus- that, however- much the mai- 
have gained a poor vidual customer may complain 

ation in the public eye, it about the erratic comedies of 
leas* in part because they . the service, he 
appear^ too often an call on a^centtal organ^tion 

l v alliance between man- with pubhc responsibilities to 
Lnt Sid workforce to provide this backup semce. 
rve the interests of the Sir Denis may be "got m a 
trv against those of the sense. The present approach or 
Liners If Sir Denis the government is to judge 
e Gas Corporation chair- nationalized industries on nar- 
fopUhphas not got the row .cost accountancy. But as 
teels ne nas w & oublie services they, have wider 

,?VSe below 
it is largely because expectations. Some customers, 

of his customers have jt ^ y^n benefit, if gas 
1 too painful a personal appliance retailing is left to the 
ence of the standards or forces of competitive large 
i given by his industry. stores; < they wffl^ shop around 
Sir Denis — unyielding . ang seek good independent gas 
astinate though ne may fitters. But it does'hot nectas- 

the defence of hxs arily benefit the. ten minion 
ration's interest — has a customers, who. pay their bihs 
Gas has special safety across .the counter o Jps 

s. Its appliances cannot showrooms, the - a - 
be sold to be plugged in an old appliance, who needs a 

part which no high volume 
retailer can be expected to keep, 
and those, who - worry about 
safety' standards! Nor will it 
assist British 'manufacturers In 
need.of a secure home market. * 

The important questions that 
should be asked about the gas 
industry are about its overall 
structure. Is it possible to run a 
highly c^ntralized gas industry 
which covers every aspect'of-the 
business from North -Sea explo¬ 
ration to - appliance retafirng? 
The case for reforming, this- 
structure is strong and -should 
be debated. The fundamental 

- question about; its selling and 
service * ride - is how it can be 
made to. operate more compefci- 
lively, with effective pressures | 
to perform better in what, 
naturally tends to be a moo-1 

■ opoly industry in any country. | 

Mrs Oppenheinrfs move is in 1 
this sense an irrelevance, and 
one that might be as damaging 
to the consumer as to employees 
in che industry- By phasing the 
disposal over five years she bas 
riven time for reconsideration. 
The »nions and gas. management 
should use that tine constructi¬ 
vely By assaulting the customer 
in the apparent interest of their 
own Job security they connijn 
the case against themselves. 

boredom, *' 
. 2. Extremely strong • group 
.-psychological forces can act in the 

Strategy for training 
From' the .President "a/ the 
Association• of Principals of 
Colleges • . . , 
Sir, This association , hi rather 
alarmed at fhe imriicatiohs •of the 
Employment1 ana -* Training. BQl 
which is now-in the. House of- 
Lords. The avowed intention of 
this proposed legislation -is to 
allow the Secretary of.State to 
extend industry's reliance tin 
Voluntary arrangements for train¬ 
ing. This will be done by 
transferring the * operating costs 
of training .from Government 
funding to industrial financing 
and abolishing many,-if mot all, of 
the mdustrialjraming boards- The.. 
Secretary Jof State >. will 'have "the 
power to dose- training . boards 
■eveii though *• he* may 'receive 
advice- to the contrary, from his. 
professionals in the Manpower 
Services Commission. V 1 . 

- Your readers will-recall that the 
1964 industrial Training Act was 
introduced because, the govern¬ 
ment of the day recognised that 
far. ..waning-?xo be effective it 
cowld not be left to the .voluntary ! 

- provision of industry, ft is .our- 
view that, to abandon the present 
UB infrastructure and revert to 

.voluntary arrangementsrather 
than devise - an improved system- 
more. able., to -meet national, 
training needs cannot be . con¬ 
sidered to be a rational action. 

The consultative document, A 
Jfeio-Training Initiative, issued in 
May by the Manpower Services 
Commission, makes it clear that 
there is an1 urgent need to develop 
and implement a national training 
strategy- We believe that tips 

: woujd be impossible through .any .. 
form of voluntary arrangement. .. 

. Yours truly,1 •’ 
L- K. STREET, 
.PrindpaTs Office, 
East Herts College, ! / 
Turnford, • 
Broxbourne,r-*. 
Hertfordshire. 
July3. 

-the work of happy, well-housed 
people with good jobs.. J i * • 

..Yours truly, 
Marian sugden, ' V 
The Master’s Lodge,. /*..’. 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge .^ • •;*. 
July 8. 
---- >• : --h- 

Ciit in music sales: ;. 
;i 1 ■ . ■ 

•Froirt the Secretory of the Music 
Publishers’ Association • 

. Slr.'.The Music Publishers'! Asso¬ 
ciation, in common .with. hjeny 

" others, deplpxes.. the recently 
; announced Government plans to 

dose the BBC. -Transcription- 
. Service and strongly uims .thoge 

responsible to .reconsider •this 
decision. The demise of this 
department which: is responsible 

* for* selling -the 'finest* British 
. musical radio programmes-around 
the world would be a major Wow 

..both; artistically and commercially 
to the national interest. 

-Many-. of- our- composers . and. 
. .performers..are the envy of the 
' rest of th£ V~ortd, ~and at a - tune 
when musicals beiiig indreasingiy 

' subjected to severe- financial and 
---other pressures-at. home-it cannot 

be other than folly to prevent 
those abroad from hearing and 
appreciating - the very, . best' of 
British music and musicians. We 
are iustifiably proJad of. the . high 
musical standards set in. Great 

. Britain and' the abolition of the 
transcription services if., imple- 
mented would represent a severe 
restriction on . the musical talent 
of this country . being > heard, 
overseas. 

CommerciaHyi; too, it canhot be 
sensible to deprive the country of, 
a valuable area- of ftur^ign^ ex¬ 
change . income which is derived 
from sales of music programmes 
to foreign broadcasters. Quite. 
apart from those who would be 
directly affected through loss of 
employment, the cuts would cause. . 

- a great deal of harm to British 
. composers whose earnings would 

, be reduced by loss of performing. 
right fees from foreign broadcasts 
and. from-resulting public per-' 
formances <tf their works. . 

■ Yours fhitiifiilly, ■ . ■ 
PETER, DADSWELL, Secretary, 

• TheMusic Publishers* Association * 
Ltd,- 

. 103 Kingsfcray, WC2L - 
July 7... 

The .railway sandwich 
' From MrN. B. Clayipn. 
Sir, Raifway; food will probably, 
not' he missed because . of its 

- quality but its Convenience mere- . 
Gq- and, perhaps as a traditional 
target for abuse which is now 
established over-100 years (leading 
article, July-4). Thus Trollope in 
the novel Be Knew Be Was Right:' 

.*fWe are .-often told, in our 
- newspapers that England. is dis¬ 
graced by this, and by that; by the 
unreadiness' of our army, by. the 
unfitness of . our navy, by.the 
irrationality of our JawSy by the 
immobility of -onr prejudices, and 
what not; but the real disgrace of 

-England is the-railway sandwich 
—. that, whited sepulchre, .fair 
.enough outside^ but so meagre,1 - 
poor and spiritless within, such a 

-thing of shreds and parings^.such 
a dab of fpod, telling us that the 
poor, bone- whence it, was scraped 
bad been made utterly bare before 
it was sent into the kitchen for *. 
the soup pot. In France one does 
-get f oodat the railway stations .**' 
• That is 166& can- there be an 
earlier . record? And what- about 
conservation of our national heri¬ 
tage? If hrihvay stations can be 

"listed”' as- ancient monuments 
should not this, protection be 
extended- to. include Items on BR- 
menus,- whether kippers or the 
railway sandwich? 
Yours frithfully, 
NICHOLAS CLAYTON, 
The MID House, ■ 
Mill Lane, . ; V 
Bassingbourn, 
Hertfordshire.-' 
Jtily4, 

Doctors^ hours - 
From.Mfs BrenddBowcock 
Sir, Is it not surprising that lorry, 
drivers and airline pilots.nre 
restricted in their working hours 
because of possible ■; danger to 
human life, yet hospital doctors, 
can have a full day' of.dwty and 
still be expected to work much of 
the night and operate the follow¬ 
ing day? .*.“ - 
Yours faithfully!, •; 
BRENDA BOWCOCK, 
Manor Farm, 
Park Lane, 
Endnn, ■ ■ • • 
Stoke-on-Trent - . -V 
July?. - 

From Professor MaxoldEexIdn--- 
Sir, You say'in your leader'bf July 
3, ■ 'Universities, under the knife”,' 
that “It cannot be demonstrated 

' that a large -Oaiverstty sector,. uor 
' even higher education as a whole, 

' .makes a country more competi¬ 
tive”!* You are right: it cannot be 
demonstrated chat a plentiful 
supply of anu necessary resource, 
raw materials, .capital or wiRing 
labour, makes a country more 

. competitive,- for the'simple reason 
that no successful country wdtdd 

* "Be" foolish, enough to try to prove 
: such'd fatuous'negative. 

In the modem world of high, 
technology and — a point easily 
forgotten — complex add delicate 

-human organization, ideas more 
- than land, capital and labour are 
-the primary factor in die pro- 

* duction of wealth, since products 
■ embodying obsolete - ideas are as 

unsaleable as*: stinking fish. Uni- 
. -versities exist to produce both 
-ideas and-- the people, to apply 
them. If Britain falls to employ 
such people, productively -while 

■ other countries succeed, that is 
“not tHe fault of our universities 
which, as will- be shown, can 
compete with the best in. the 

.-world. - 
* What can be demonstrated is 
!that all those, countries which 
have overtaken this first indus¬ 
trial nation- in gross domestic 
product and in living standards- 

- per head overtook us first in the 
size - of their' higher education 
systems. . The. United States, 
Canada, Scandinavia, the major 
EEC countries and, above alii 
Japan all put higher education 
high on the list, of prerequiates 

• for econoxpic growth. To take the 
most, recent and spectacularly 
successful, Japan since the Sec¬ 
ond World War has raised its 
student population from about 4. 

. per.-cent to-.34 per cent of the 
relevant age group, while Britain 

' has raised hers from about 3 per 
' cent to 14 pet; cent * 

Over a shorter penod, from 
!96a-to 1976, Japan raised her real 

- gross domestic product per head 
fourfold; from an index (3570 ■ =»■ 
100) -of 40 to 328,. while Britain ’ 
raised hers by a mere. 45 per cent, 
from .78 to 113- At the same* time 
Japan decisively overtook us in 
Bring.standards per head, with a 
rise in.per capita national income 
(at current prices) from $417 -to 
$4,478 as against Britain’s 
increase from $1,261 to $3,530. 

. A correlation is not a cause, qf 
course, and higher education is 
not the only rector' 3n Japan's 

• success, but the Japanese mem- 
selves give Jt the ffighest-importr 

• ance -in their past and ftitqre: 
'econoinit development. (See the 
' Kfep'ott'jjf the S^fcpnd Hiroshima 
-Tprarnatispaal Seminar on Higher 
.-Education, Higher Education^ for 

Newlbokatplamiing 
• From 'the Chairmah of "the Council 
far the Protection of Rural En~ 
tfanfl 

-. Sir, The Stansted airport proposal 
• wquid change for all time such an 

. immense tract of valued English 
countryside that it really is 

- inconceivabie. '.it could ever- go 
- ahead; Sir Colin- Buchanan .reus 
(June 22) for the scheme to be 
dropped -and for the aviation 

- industry to be urged instead by its 
political masters to -develop, in 
directions that W2D not1 trigger the 
intractable environmental and 
political conflicts which present 

- plans make inevitable.'Sir Colin is. 
fi.urely right. *• ■* ? , < • 
' What would such a change of 

'- approach entail? ft is hard to say 
precisely, but the problem is 

- -hardly-'without, precedent.- Take. 
pypnt developments in the water 
supply industry^ 'for •* example- 

• There too is an .industry whose 
'^massive*-supply schemes (led, we 

--were always-told, by. ever-growing. 
consumer demands} have histori- 

. rally attracted implacable, oppo¬ 
sition. But recent’ indications, 
including the Environment Minis¬ 
ter’s admirable landmark decision 
last year not to permit a reservoir 
at Broad Oak, Canterbury.-make 
(he prospects far -future such 
schemes distinctly uncertain. 

The water authorities’ response 
to their new circumstances shows 
promise. Fresh approaches are 
gaiping ground, which 10 years 
ago would have seemed inconceiv¬ 
able. Unobtrusive • demand, man- 

. agement measures -r- better leak- 
• age control, more-domestic meter¬ 
ing, promotion of increasingly 

. water-efficient. appliances (WCs^ 
taps etc) — are gaining momen¬ 
tum. . ...... 

Lloyd’s rebels 
.. From Mr. N. E. i>angoor,' 
' Sir, Mr John Row’s move (report 

' July 2) to start a second asso.ci- 
' ation is not in the best interests of 

external members of Lloyd’s. 
What we need is an independent 
body not .one .dependent on other 

: people and perhaps subservient to 
(heir views. 

An extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing' ttf The Association * of 

. External Members of Lloyd’s was* 
called in March.by Mf-Rew and 
his faction specifically to. oppose 

‘Lady. Middleton and her team but 
the rebels were soundly defeated. 
Moreover, the. .annual general 
meeting of . the association will be 

. held at Uoyd’s on the 21st of this 
month to, consider and adopt a 

' draft constitution^ to approve me 
.accounts, to decide the annual 

■ subscription, to - elect .the cam-; 
mittee and-discuss'all aspects of 
•the Association's policy. If this 

; democratic procedure, does not 
- satisfy Mr Rew .and. his. group' 

then, it is- possible that they are 
only out to xdake trouble.. 
Yours faithfully, - 
N. E.DANGOOR, 
25"AJbert HaU Mansionsi . 
Kensington Gore, S-W.7.,. 

Spirit of St Louis 
: From, the - Very -. Reverend Roger 
Marcurio, CP • 
Sir, As a native of St Louis, 
Missouri, I was quite -pleased on 
•my recent visit to your city 
read in’the June 25 issue of The 

—Hue -1980s, Hiroshima University, 
• 1980.) 

It is all the .more'astounding, 
* therefore, that neither the eovem- 

. ment nor the press, in moating 
'over tiie cuts in our higher 
education sector, should have 
noted that 'it -is already the. 

quality and superior efficiency — 
we produce graduates comparable 
with the best anywhere in three 

- years instead of four or five and 
with wastage rates of around 10 
per cent instead of 50 per cent or 
more -r have enabled us to 
maintain our leading place in the 
international, academic com¬ 
munity. 

According to a study by my 
friend Professor Akira Arimoto of 
Osaka Kyoiku University, Britain 
stands second only to Sweden in 
die number of Nobel laureates per 
bead-of population with twice the 
proportion of tbe United -States, 
In any international comparison 
British academics can hold their 
heads high. I wonder whether the 
same can still be said for British 
politicians, British civil servants 
or British managers? 

By cutting university grams 
.Mrs Thatcher's Government is 
mortgaging future enonomic 
growth. If de-industrialization, as 

' it would seem from their actions, 
is their aim, there is no quicker 
road to it than to reduce our only 
permanently renewable resource, 
the innovative skills of our young 
people. A third-world .level of 
higher education wiQ rapidly Eroduce a third-world standard of' 
ring. 

• One futher points it has not 
escaped your notice Sir, that the 
Ldnaon Business School is the 
only ■ university institution sched- 

- uled for an increase in University- 
Grants Committee grant (.Times, 
'July 3). Who can accuse Mrs' 
Thatched of ingratitude to her 
friends? Since Professor - Alan. 
Budd and his team are now almost 

. thp only academic economists 
forecasting success for her strat- 

, egy- (Sunday Times. June 28) 
should not the funding of the 
London Business School be trans¬ 
ferred from the UGC to- the 
Conservative Central Office? This 
would save £1-S million per annum 
by 1983/84 towards paying for the 
redundancies of their colleagues 

. which their and her policies arc 
creating. 
Yours-faithfully, • 
HAROLD PERKIN, 

- Past President- Association of 
University Teachers, 
University of Lancaster, 

' ■ Furness College, 
Bailrigg,. 
Lancaster. 
July 7. 

Water supply schemes loss 
inflexible and-obtrusive-than news 

• above-ground storage reservoirs 
are gaining favour — not univer¬ 
sally, of course, but there are- 
signs in the industry of a growing 

. recognition that it is more 
- sensible to plan strategically to 

avoid pitched battles, wtiich (like; 
the British Airports Authority) 
the industry is increasingly likely 
to lose. Instead, ways of sidestep¬ 
ping such confrontations are 
being built into long-range plans. . 

One 1 way or another ' the-' 
Stansted proposal is likely to 
teach tbe aviation (and- tourism) 

.industries a similar lesson. Either ’ 
they can learn now and withdraw 

; gracefully. . Or they can persist 
with the scheme, only to discover 
at the end of it all that a massive 

. new airport is no longer a sensible 
or. acceptable proposition in 
England's countryside. The pro-' 
dent-course-would seem to be to 
set their considerable combined 
ingenuities to work immediately i 
on dissolving the problem, as Sir 
Colin has recommended: " 

Wifi it be possible to find ways 
of meeting future passenger 
"demands” without a major new 
airport in the South-east? That 
surely is the .wrong question. 
Better to ask instead now the 
industries can adjust their long- 
range strategic planning, their 
future research and development 
investment ant) their marketing 

- policies to work within the new 1 
political realities they now face. 

In a situation like this, as the 
Water industry is1 beginning to 
find, necessity is the mother of 
invention. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROLAND WADE, . 
4 Hobart Place, 
June 24. - . 

r 

Times an article by John Higgins 
about St Louis. In my memory the 
words of the did St Louis chant 
are as follows: 

. First in booze, first m shoes, and 
last in the American league. 

There may be varying versions 
' 'of the thjrd line of this sing-song 
chant, but there is no possibility 
that there are varying locations 

' for the “giant red brick home of 
,Budwe£ser and Micbelob”. This 
'structure has always been on the 

. hanks of the Mississippi River and 
' sot on the banks of the Missouri. 
Perhaps your correspondent has 
confused the “muddy waters” 

■with the “Father of waters”. * 
Very truly yours, 
Roger Mercurio, CP, 
Provincial Superior, 
Congregation of the Passion, 
5700 Nmth Harlem.Avenue, 
Chicago, 
Illinois 60631, 
USA. 
June 30. , 

Flight of fancy 
From Mr N. E. Schooling 
Sir, What a delightful coincidence 
that the first solar-powered air¬ 
craft to fly the. Channel (report, 
July 8) was piloted by Mr Ptacek, 
whose name,' in Czech, means a 
li$tie birdl' 
I am. Sir,-your obedient servant, 
NEVIt E. SCHOOLING, - 
Naval & Military Chib, 
94 Piccadilly, Wl. 
July 8- 
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PALACE OF HOLYROODHOLiSE 
Juiy 9: The Queen, accompa tried 
by The Dbke o£ Edinburgh, this 
morning opened the exhibition 

Treasures in Trust ” at the 
Royal Scottish Museum, Edin¬ 
burgh, to mark the Golden Jubilee 
of the National Trust for Scotland 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh CCounciMor Tom Mor¬ 
gan, the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost) and the Director of the 
Museum (Dr N. Tebblei. 

Her Majesty and His. .Royal 
Highness, attended by the Earl 
of Mansfield and Mansfield (Min¬ 
ister of State for Scotland; Min- 
ister-ln-Attendance), the Countess 
of Airlie, "Mr Robert Feliowes. 
Mrs Michael Wall, Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise and Flight 
Lieutenant .John Hamilton, left 
Waveriey Station in the Royal 
Train this evening for Inverness- 
shire. 

The Pribce of Wales, Duke of 
Rothesay, this morning visited the 
offices of the Industrial and Com 
mercial Finance Corporation at 8, 
Charlotte Square. Edinburgh. 

This evening His Royal Highness 
attended a Gala - Performance at 
the Pitlochry Festival Theatre, 

Her Majesty and His Royal’ Pitlochjry, Perthshire. 
Highness were escorted on a tour 
of the exhibition by the President 
of the National Trust for Scotland 
(the Earl of Wemyss and March) 
and the Chairman (the Marquess 
of Bute). 

Afterwards The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh visited St 
Giles’ Cathedral (Minister, the 
Reverend Gfileasbuig Macmillan). 

The Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land (the Right Hon George 

. Younger MP ; Mi nister-in-Attend- 
! ance), the Countess of Airlie, Mr 
Robert FeUowes, Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise and Flight Lieutenant 
John Hamilton were in attendance. 

The Earl of Elgin and Kin¬ 
cardine, as Lord High Commis¬ 
sioner of the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, was 
received by Her Majestv and sub¬ 
sequently. with the Countess of 
Elgin and Kincardine, had the 
honour of being invited to 
luncbeon with The Queen and Tbe 
Duke oF Edinburgh- 

The fallowing also had the 
honour of being invited : Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for the 
City of Edinburgh (Councillor Tom 
Morgan, tbe Right Hon tbe Lord 
Provost) and Mrs Morgan and 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton, 
MP. 

Captain George Burnet, winner 
of the annual shooting event of 
The Queen's Bodyguard for Scot- 

nrpspntari *r» Her Maiestv and "P-Legion Womens seen on 
tier majesty and whjch was held at Westminster 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
by Mr Francis Cornish, travelled 
In an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Patron of the Riding-for 
the Disabled Association, this 
morning visited tbe ScooniehUI 
Group at St Andrews, Fife. 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by the Hon Mrs - Legge-Bourke, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight and was received 
upon 'arrival . by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-lieutenant for Fife (Sir John 
Gilmour, Bt). 
KENSINGTON ■ PALACE 
July 9 : Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester this evening attended 
the Open Day and presented the 
prizes on tbe occasion of the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Prince William 
School, OundJe. 

Miss Jane Egerton-Warbnrton 
was in attendance. 

The Duke or Gloucester today 
visited the Royal ’ Agricultural 
Society of England Show at Stone- 
lei gh, Warwickshire. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lietenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 9: The Duchess of Kent was 
present at a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving and Rededication to mark 

presented to 
received Tbe Queen's PrlzeT 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an afternoon party 
in the garden of the Holyrood- 
berase. The Prince of Wales. The 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
Captain Alexander Ramsay and tbe 
Lady Saltoun and th Hon Alice 
Ramsay were present. 
_ To® Queen’s Bodyguard for 
Scotland, the Royal Company of 
Archers, under the command of 
the Captain-General. Colonel the 

Abbey this afternoon'. 
Mrs Alan Henderson was in 

attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 9: Princess Alexandra, Vice- 
President of the British Red Cross 
Society, this afternoon attended a 
Garden Party at Blenheim Palace 
arranged by tbe Oxfordshire 
Branch for members of Red Cross 
Disabled Clnbs throughout the 
county to marie International Year 

Earl of Stair, Gold Stick for Scot-, of Disabled People, 
land, was on duty. 

The High Constables of tbe 
Palace of BoTyroodhouse were on 
duty. 

The Bands of the 1st Battalion 
The Gordon Highlanders and thd 
1st Battalion The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment played selections of music 
during the afternoon. 

In the evening, Her Royal 
Highness and the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy were present at a Dinner 
given by B. A. T. Industries at 
Leeds Castle', Kent. 

Princess Alexandra, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Lady Mary 
Fitzaian-Howard. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. A. C Hildyard 
and Mss P. C Gfflett 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Captain Angus and the Hon' Mrs 
Hildyard. of The White Hal], Wine- 
stead, Kingston-upon-Hull, and 
Philippa, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Anthony GOlett. . of 
Northfleld House, Swan!and. North 
Humberside. 
Mr T. Gl'Talker 
and Miss S. A. Emms . 
The engagement. is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs E. AV^Walker. of Black- 
friars, London, and Susan, 'only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. F. G. 
Emnri, of Pinner, Middlesex. 
Mr N. G. Stephens 
and Miss v. a. Holmes 
The engagement is announced, 
between Nicolas Gwyn, son- of 
Captain and Mrs-H. P. Stephens, 
of Hinchley Wood, Surrey, and 
Valerie Anne, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. F. Holmes, of Hong koog. 

Mr P. J. A. Rhodes 
and Miss M. S. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
and - Mrs C. J. Rhodes, of Stoke 
Poges, - Buckinghamshire, • and 
Maria -Stephanie, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A, M. Morgan, of 
Long Horsley, Northumberland. 

Mr p. j. Ogilvie 
and Miss L. Vega, de Seoane 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Ogilvie, elder /son. 
of the late.Major j. J* Ogilvie and 
Mrs James de Courcy Hughes, of _ 
The' Old ‘Rectory,-' Hinton St and Dr S- Hollis 

Captain C P. L. Sandbach 
and Miss N. J. L. Howard 
The engagement Is announced 
between Colin, younger son of 
Colonel and Mrs F. K. L. Sand- 
bach. of Chaffcombe, Chard, and 
Nicola Jane, younger daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs J. B. Howard, 
presently of HQ British Sector, 

Marriages 

Mr J. Black 

George, Crewkerne, Somerset, and 
Loreto, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs -Eduardo Vega de Seoane, of 
Paseo De La Castellans,. 84, 

•Madrid. 

Dr D.- M. Spiro • - 
and -Min H. A. Fishherg - 
Tbe .engagement is announced 
between David Michael, eldest*-son 
of Mr and Mrs Cyril Spiro, of 
Bowden, -Cheshire, . and Rests 
Anne, younger daughter. of Mr 
and Mrs Alec Fishberg, of 
Regent’s Farit, London. 

Tbe marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, .July 9, of Mr Jeremy Black 
and Dr Sarah Hollis. A service of 
blessing was conducted by the 
-Archbishop of- Canterbury, uncle 
of die bride. An evening recep¬ 
tion was held in Highgate: 

Mr R. J. D. Hazefl 
and Ms A. S. M. Richards 
The marriage took place in Bath, 
on Saturday, June 27, between 
Mr Robert Hazell and Ms Alison 
Richards. The honeymoon was 
spent-in Sicily. 

Mr P. J. Kay 
and Mrs D. Fairbanks-Wefittm 1 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Saturday, June 27, .between Mr 
Philip Jervis Kay and Mrs Daphne 
Fairbanks-Weston. 
Mr N. G. Pickering 
and Mas J. E. MUbank 
The marriage took place at Putney 
Methodist Church, on Saturday, 
July 4. 1981, between Mr Nigel 
John Pickering, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Pickering, of Stamford, and 
Miss Janet - Elisabeth Mil bank, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bnuglas 
Milbank, of. Southlands College, 
Wimbledon. 

Mr A, J. Recaldin 
and Miss S. W. MacDougaTI 
The marriage took place on June 
29 between Mr Anthony J Recald¬ 
in, of Little Faraaby, Sevenoaks, 
Kent, and -Miss Sbeena Mac- 
Dougaii, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David MacDoqgall. of Mer¬ 
cers, Fincbingfield, Essex. 

Eton College 
Tbe Summer Half at Eton College 
ends today. -There are 130 boys 
leaving. Professor Sir Peter 
Swinnerton-Dyer has been appoin¬ 
ted a fellow of the college. The 
House TVs. and the Aquatic Cup 
were won by Mr J. S.' B. Peake’s. 
In die final of the house cricket 
Mr R. H. Hardy's defeated Mr 
G. J. G- Nichols’s by nine wickets. 

The Eton-Harrow match will be 
played at Lord's on July 11 and 
12. The Michaelmas Half begins 
on September 10. 

Harrow School 
Summer Term at Harrow ends 
today. Mr J. Webster is retiring 
from tbe staff. Mr A- J. Petherick 
is leaving the staff to- lake up an 
appointment at Bedford School. 
Mr S. G. Young is leaving the 
staff to take up a career in survey¬ 
ing. The Cock House Match was 
won by The Park (Mr J. G. K. 
Ingram) who beat The Grove (Mr- 
G. R. R. Treasure) by seven 
wickets. Tbe Torpids Final was 
won by Druries (Sir Alan Outram) 
who beat More tons (Mr C. D. 
Stunner-) by 30 runs. Old Harro¬ 
vians who entered tbe school 
between 1923 and 1927 were enter¬ 
tained at tea on Thursday after¬ 
noon by the chairman and 
committee of the Harrow Associa¬ 
tion and later attended, a concert 
of songs in speech room. Next 
term begins on Tuesday, September 
8. 

Funeral 
Mrs H. Tollemache 
Tbe funeral of Mrs Humphrey 
ToUemache 'took place- at' Holy 
Trinity, Brompfon, on Thursday, 
July 9, 1981. Tbe Rev J. A. K. 
Millar officiated. ' Among those 
present were : 
Mr and Mrs Michael To He roach? f son 
and dauahUr-tn-lawl. Lord and Lady 
Twecdsmukr fson-in-law and daughter!. 
Lady Hothfleld rotstort. Sir Archibald 
Gram. Mr Francis Grant, Mr Duncan 
Grant. Miss Cardona Grant and Mira 
Sarah Grant «grandchildren!. 

Lord ToUemache. the Hon Michael 
Tallomocbe. Mins I Tollemache. Malor 
J A Dubca. Lord and Lady J easel. Sir 
Charles Jasso!. Motor General and Mrs 
C M P Oca kin. Mrs Mo reton Monks, 
Mr John Smiley.. Miss V Leoge-Sourke. 
Mr Rraport Strutt, Mrs Oar Strutt. 
Malor C E RasfcMl. .Mrs St John 
Aubyn. Mrs H Phiuun. Mrs B Roberta, 
_ Mil* Joan Lascelles. Lady (Arthurt 
Pallia er. the Hon Mrs r Senior. Sir 
GoolD-ejr Aglirw. Lady mg Irby-Macken¬ 
zie. Mr M H Seys-Phiaipd. Mrs lan 
Edwards, Mlse 1 Seely. Mr and Mrs P 
Eyres, the Hon Mrs Richard Beaumont. 
Mr G T Latng. Mn David Douglas. 
Mrs D Simpson Harvey. Mn David 
IredeU and Miss A Gubbay. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
Journalism prizes are all geared 
to feature-writing, which is, 
after all, not the same thing as 
real reporting. In an effort to 
encourage young reporters 
everywhere, this column is 
instituting an annual prize to 
be given to the best piece of 
investigative journalism which 
obeys the following rules: 
1. The piece shall be entitled: 
“ Warehouse Blaze: . No 
Deaths 
2. The subject of the piece must 
be a warehouse fire on the edge 
of a large town in which nobody 
shall die, but not less than 
£50,000 worth of damage be 
caused. 

tioned, it must be a raging one. 
4. The piece shall be about 400 
words long, of which about 150 
will be cut by the judges. 

5. Tbe following phrases must 
appear jn the piece: 
“ Flames shot more than 100ft 
in the air”; “Fire brigades 
from up to 20 miles away were 
csllorl ”• “ Pus witnPCCP.C 

as the building went up like a 
powder keg. 
8. Extra marks will be given for 
any local resident who Das been 
warning for years that this 
sort of thing could happen, 
9. Specify to the nearest 10,000 
gallons how- much water was 
poured on to tbe conflagration. 
10. Include at least three mis- 

reported a seriwof expK?ons“ prims and one missmg line in 
“ The blaze was eventually 
brought under control 

6. State whether arson is sus¬ 
pected or not. If not, do not 
forget to mention the cigarette 
stub which almost certainly 
started the blaze 

3. Any firemen mentioned in .7. Report a comment from-either 
the piece must toil rather than 
work, and they should be weary 
rather than tired. They can, if 
you like, risk their lives again 
and again. If an inferno is men- 

a weary fire officer who had 
nothing but praise for the mag¬ 
nificent way his men reacted, 
or a nightwatchman who was 
lucky to escape with his life. 

11. Entries should either be 
telephoned direct to the judges, 
or written on small pieces of 
paper the size of large confetti. 
12. Tbe entrants should not use 
his own name on the piece. It 
must be signed “ from otto- own 
reporters**.. 
13. The first prize is £100, of 
which £50 will be paid immed¬ 
iately in taxes and the rest at 
some future unspecified date. 
14. The closing date of the con¬ 
test is about an hour from now. 

Luncheons 
Baroness Elliot of Harwood . 
Baroness Elliot of Harwood, 
President of the Ladies Committee 
of tbe European*Atlantic Group.-. 
presided at a luncheon held yester¬ 
day at the House of Lords. The 
o tfier speakers included Miss 
.Christina Foyle and- Baroness 
Vickers. Those* present, also 
included : 
Lady- Tedack. Mote Eustace Lagocos. 
Mn John J Louis: Lady AMnger. Mr* 
C Abrahams-Cartel.- Lady Banned.- Mrs 
Elmo- Danger-Held.' Lady Frame. Lady 
Henderson, Countess ae Lasts. Lady 
Uddentale.•Princess Helena Montanan. 
Lady Prilchard and Mrs F Thompson- 
Sehwib. ... 

Royal Society of. Chemistry 
The President of the Royal 
Society of Chemistry.- Professor 
Sir Ewart Jones, was host at a 
luncbeon held at 30 Russell 
Square yesterday. The guests 
included: 
Viscount Han worth. Dr Dickson Matron. 

MP. Sir David Price. MP. Professor 
Sir Frederick Warner. \Tr David Crouch. 
MP. Mr Edward Garrett. MP. Mr David 
Ginsberg. MP. Mr Un Wrlg^lerm-orth. 
MP. Mr Mil, Paubert Maunder. Mr 
B A Henman. Dr R E Parker. Dr w G 
Peterson. Mr C B F Rice, Mr J H Ruck. 
Keene and Mr c N Thompson. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker gave a dinner 
yesterday in Speaker’s House in 
honour of Dr Bal Ram Jakhar 
and other members - of a parlia¬ 
mentary delegation from India. 
The High Commissioner of India 
was present. Other guests were : . 
Thu Earl or UKowel. Air Ernest Arm¬ 
strong. MP. Mr Arthur Bonomlev. 
MP. Sir Bernard Braltw. MP. Mr 
Lewis Carter-Janes. MP. Sir Nlw4 
Ftoher. MP. Mr John Horn. MP. Mr 
Toby Jessd. MP. Mr James Johnson. 
MP. Mr Julios Silverman. MP. 
Baroness Vickers. Mr Peter Cobb, the 
Rev AJan Luff, and Sir- Noel Short. 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady 
Mayoress entertained at a banquet 

at the Mansion House yesterday., 
the : Lord Chancellor, tbe- Hon 
Mary Hbgg. the--Master of the 
Rolls and Lady. Denning, the 
President of me Family Division 
and Lady. .Arnold.other of Her 
Majesty’s judges at home and 
overseas, members of the legal * 
profession and aldermen, sheriffs, 
members of the court of common 
council and officers of the Cor¬ 
poration of - London- and * their 
ladies The Lord Mayor, the 
Master of tbe Rolls and tbe Lord 
Chancellor were the speakers, 
Other guests included : 
Christian Lady Hesketli. the Minister 
or Slate lor. the Home □caartmeal and 
Mrs Raison. Sir Edmund Sfoc&dale. 
Sir Ruth and Lady Wonmrr. Sir Phlllo 
and Lady Foreman Mr ahd Mn. Brian 
Ca'welL v Francois discard d’Estalnn. 
Dr ^Christophs- and Dr Sheelah 
Gardner-Thorpe. His Hon Gerald Hines. 
QC. and Mn -Hines. Mr and Ma Brian 
Leary. Mr and Mrs T MalUnson. Police 
Constable PHHId Olds. Mrs Miriam 
Summon and Mr and Mrs R Pickering. 

OBITUARY 

MR LEONARD CRAWLEY 
Distinguished sportsman and writer 

Mr Leonard George Crawley 
distinguished amateur in golf 
and cricket, and golf correspon¬ 
dent of The Daily Telegraph for 
a quarter of a century, died 
yesterday. He was 77. 

Crawley’s facility for games 
was largely inherited andto a 
certan extent instinctive. Cou¬ 
sins and uncles had hfazed a 
sporting trail to Harrow and 
Cambridge before him. For the 
most part they had excelled 
with the moving ball; Leonard 
was die first to reach the top as 
a golfer. 

Had he continued to give ail 
his .time ’ to cricket he must 
surely have played for England, 
as he did'for Britain at golf. But 
it became necessary for him to 
make a choice,' which was to 
golf; and the nearest he come to 
an England, cap at cricket was 
when he was sounded out as to 
his availability to tour Australia 
in 1932-33. 

A brief period as headmaster 
of a preparatory school turned 
Out to be unlucrative, and after 
tine Second World War in which 
he served with the Royal Air 
Force, he turned again to what 
he knew best, sport, and went 
to work in 1946 for The Daily 
Telegraph, writing occasionally 
on cricket but soon becoming 
full-time golf correspondent,-a 
post.he filled until 1972. 

Royal fans draw collectors BirtMays 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Batten berg. A collection of Cans and lace 
formed by the late Princess Alice. 
Countess of Athlone, was sold at 
Phillips yesterday for £5.714. 

Private collectors turned out in 
force to bid for her fans. An Ed¬ 
wardian chicken-skin painted fan 

'with mother of pearl sticks, a gilt 
from Emma, Queen Mother of the 
Netherlands, in 2901. sold' for £580 
(estimate £120); • Tbe "same col¬ 
lector secured a brise fan of the 
1890s given to Princess Alice by 

Victoria Eugenie 
Queen of Spain. 

The Countess was Queen Vic¬ 
toria’s last surviving granddaughter 
when sbe died at tbe age of 97 
in January. . . 

Her executors have spread their 
business around tbe auction 
houses; Christie’s' yesterday 
offered foor of her carpets, in¬ 
cluding an antique Tekke Turko¬ 
man at £6.500. Sotheby’s had her 
collection of. South African art 

Saddlers’ Company. 
At a Court meeting held on Jnly 
7 the following were- elected 
Master and Wardens of the 
Saddlers1 Company for the en¬ 
suing year to take office on July 

Master: Mr R. P. Laurie, Key 
Warden : Major P. B. Snowden, 
Quarter: Warden : Mr ..C- F. R. 
Barclay, Renter Warden : Mr C. C. 
Taylor. 

The election day service was 
held at the Parish Church of St 
Vedan-allas-Foster. 

Latest wills 
Lord Russell of Liverpool, the 
author of The Scourge of the 
Swastika and grandson of the first 
baron, who was editor of tbe 
Liverpool Daily Post from 1869 to 
1919, left estate valued at £2,626 
net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Bed ding ton, Anne Catherine, of 
Camden, London 1. £329.164 
Bicket, Mr Alexander, of Oxton, 
Merseyside, retired shipowner 

£260,764 

Miss Virginia Wade, the . 
British tennis player, is 

- 36. 

Mr James Aldridge, 63; Mr 
Arthur Ashe, 38; Mr Tommy 
Carmody, 25; Sir John Cockram, 
73; Sir Arthur Collins, 70; Mr 
Denzil Freeth. 57 , 

£1,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 
The £1,000 women in the July 
Premium Bonds draw are: 

Assrai/j 
1AP 16*745 
lAznsao 
2AL JS7930 
2AS4ZS742 
Jar i7<3t7 
7AT *2777* 
IA779M3 

TIMS 73600 
lurioim 
HAL SB317 
11AM 172324 
HAT WOW 
luzsea 
1IAZKS3B2 
12AW410133 

lUTPtfH 
1ST 83*241 
ZKB42S6I1 
**T 5100*1 
smaua 
SSMS88DB 

ZD* 474X3 
ZMC540U2 
2DP57WZ4 
3IS 550034 
30LS5BXM 
3Hr cun 

4QWB9HS 
ip»«sod 
SOW 705368 
GSB7046G7 
(DK *39177 

8S BUS 
ET 5*5451 

22icwsmz 
Z3XK 6*7347 
MUMIB 
•2SKB 776265 

-SSSS5 

itwrwaw 
17WW toons 
I7WZ1*1*5* 
MWBSSI7K 

XNI _ 
U3 €63517 
2XT 2U57S 
2XWU3EH 
OCT 7724*1 
SOCK 3415*3 
5XK 57T7B4 
9XT.7919B3 

12XF 4030X1 
12X5 009892 
nxr 7D9C57 
UXT932297 
I4XKSSCI 

; HXZW41U 
1SXF30773S . 
15X2 31212* 
2YZ009361 
SYB 4146*7 
«VZ274741 
5YKS37379 

IIYK 409579 
11YL 479147 
12VK33S31 
X3YZ 134632 
147*532358 
HYZI701D2 

ZP9JEZ7S 
ZT 349466 

, ZW 466994 
2ZN 652525 
ZZ7.65*191 
3ZZ997485 * 
6zw5xnja 

IQZJi 930804 
122J4 779969 
12ZW 09*167 
MZT 6538*1 
l*ZrQ445B 
I9ZN 762S06 

2027*18119 
2025 347617 
217X9*32*6 
Z2ZC523S9* 
MZN532W 
24ZS 449690 

THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
The following Tripos examina¬ 

tion results from Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity are published. 

* denotes Distinction 
_ CLASSICAL TRIPOS. PART 9 

'Gi special merit In Greek Compoal- 
unn: la > candidates who have satis¬ 
fied the sxamlnora In Greek 
composition; (Li special merit In Lalln 
composition: Hi Candida I os who have 
satisfied the examiners In Latin compo- 
sUlon: <l> candidates who took Paper 
?.r *2) caiuUdalaa who look Paper 2 
Meas dlfTlcuu passages for translation 
from Greek i. 

CJom 1! F J Campbell, i2i iLi. 
Truro Co GS and Glrton: G S Herrod. 
• Iffv-U. Niminghara Hfi and Tr H: 
D E L Johnston, lit io.li. Daniel 

Melville Con. Edin and 
l^1 ,**1, Abingdon 

and Corp; S A Marston. *. il* iG.Li, 
ShJTwiburv and Mand: E C Netsh. ill, 

Ruebeiy Co aiui Newn * A 
«TiriCiT?K"' if cie1 G"L’1 ■ Bradford' CS I Sherman, cl,. ig.L).- 
H■ Ham Hulmos GS and King's: C A 

c£iiao£t» No^,,1 London Loueglaie and Cla: P W L Walker, 
•l*. |B*. Tonbridge and Carp 
• iCHlS R. dyrtslon l! J C Alien, i2>. 
t f." - T™”' HS and Glrton: H C Brooks. 
Lcii-'U 9°bp lady or Mercy and SC 
cnad a Wolverhampton and Christ's: 
H G burn. ill. ij.ii Hadley and 

Campbell, m. (a.\ 
Slruro- M _ _ * 

F M 
SWcs'uTgR Alk c&L: 
M1 p Cnildftird Rgs and Trta: 

'A'*- *!!«. CIIV Of London 
Hey Hale. ill. 

M-rU>oro??K and King's: J D Haigh. 
.'.li-. '9-JU. Buiy CS-and Coro: R D 

CarUsie*’and*ChBr:‘E*S Jontal 
Ir1 l U'- Ryde. I of wight and King's: 
MI A Langharo. ili. io.i,, CardLuai 
vanghan and Magd: s P UWe. fll- 
rhrD aidcup GS and 

& MatUiwraon. f2>- (1»-- 
?Kb s,f0.11- Dftty and Cla: S A 

Chrisrsp-h’ ’■C*4"®SBRm<gZ; 
Seynotos and BnnwT Cl Morgan. (I). 
NaiLU- r Blnnfnghani and 

'G.Li.Hi Paui'sr 
*-oridon and TVln- a F Russell.- U). 
rp-'p- JfPthddm. CoH. Belfast and Jes: 

t omor ‘ill,- ig.li. e. Paul',. 
London and Joh: J I Spencer, ill, 

! 1i,Lb»??X.SS V*4 Wtn: C V Tbcarle. 
Kino'?- m on TJlm and 
King sr N MWehsier. fii. ig.j,. Brad- 
ford GS and Jos: J R \yukinson. ill. 

"“E1 - Cheltenham and 

E Powell.' *i 11. tli. cndlenham Ladles 
Coll and Newn; C D A Ramsey. (2'. 
Beauchamp Coll. Oadby and Wyggeston 
CoUeglaie and Glrton; M A Rose. (1). 
Si Paul's. London Snrt Trln; B- A 
Rubens, fl). (lj. Camden and Enuna: 
S K Smith. «li. King's. Petertrorongh 
and Qu; W F Spencer. Cl), ill. Wes¬ 
ton blrL, Tetbury and Newn: B E F 
Stockl. ill. ijg.ll.- St Paul's, London 
and Newn: P F Sutcliffe. (IV Latudng 
and Trin: P R WUllamson. fll. Ig.li. 
Backet. Nottingham and -lee: X M Wtl- 
njpi. <13. ill. King's. Ely and 
Christ's- S Withers Green. <11. O' - 
St Paul s. London and Magd.: F M 
Young. |Q). New HolL <2iclmjrortl and 
Calh: I G Young. (1). (I). Foisted 
and FUrw. 

Class 3: J M Bard. fl). High gate 
and Down: D A Eaton, ill. lit. 
Stowe and Down: J I Elton. (2). 
Sydonham GS and-Newn; -I D Glover. 
il*i. Bradford GS- and Cal: c L Rsn- 
tnul. <21 .(11. Truro HS and Sob- M A 
Simpson. <11. Hi. Madras Coll. St 
Andrews and Glrton. 

MODERN AND MEDIEVAL 
LANGUAGES TRIPOS PART 1 . . 

CLASSICAL GREEK 
-Clara 1: None. 
Claes a. division 1: N J Rudter. St 

Mary's Convent. Shattesbory and Cla. 
Class 2. division 2s None. 
Class 3: None. 

CLASSICAL LATIN 
Claes 1: A P Driver. Camden and 

Char. 
„ Claes 2. division -t: A J Puttocfc. 
Kingston GS and Corp: S H Reiliy. 
Rovai Belfast Acad tail and Jos: CP 
44-Ukinsoo. South Fort: HS. Lincoln and 
New H. 

Closo a, division 2: D P Osborne. 
Wellington Call and- Magd: J m Whit¬ 
field. Howell's. Denbigh and Trlrv. 

Class.3: None 
DUTCH . 

Class-1: None. 
_ Class a, division 1: W R HoDdflraon. 
Cowley HS. 8t Hot era's and Char: s P 
Murdoch, _ Fa cult os Unlvenltalree, 
Brussels and a>. 

dam 3, . division 3: B L Bernard. 
Westminster Tut and Jas; C L-Sritlon. 
The Perse. Cambridge and Newn. 

Clara 3: None. 
. FRENCH 

Class 1: B L Baanard. Wratmlnsiw 
nil apd Jn:OM Brooke -. Brutal CS 
and Emma: H D_ Brown. Panrtios Coil. 
Colwyn Bay and Newn: .P Cham bars. 
King Edward's. Bath and Fltzw; G R 
Hill. Habordashgn' Aske's and Cla: 
f, M,O'Donnell. St Albans and Sid: 
M C Stepper. Westminster Pal Gardens 
and. Convent or the Sacred Heart. 
Wording ham and Fltzw: R C Sudbury. 
Merchant- Taylors’ North wood 

side. Dame Allan'n • Newcastle upon 
Xvne Md TV H: C A^Jago_e.^Ogjmry 

_.'*Tvch 
____ . M Wen- 

jedy. Malvern and Qu; A..M Kent. 
-Rdgala fflFC.and Newn: C ** t-JSSi- 
Wastmlnster and Gam: T C Knight. 
—- — —- - - uignai 

HSa and Ellesmere. CoU_and G 
F M Jenkins. Mathew Boult cm 
Coll. Birmingham and Jas; C M 

d Qu; 

_rSSY T C_ 
Bailey . GS, and Cam: M Uumfield. 
Doacon's. Petertrorongh and TT H; J A 
Lawrence. Whit gift. JCroyUm and 
Down: A N Long KotIIworth Atfvance 
Studios Centrt and King’s: C D_McDsr- 
mott. Wyggcston uid. Queen Elizabeth 
l Coll and Corn. E M U Maoweeney. 
Westminster anA CU: D ^“55552- 
FelLtelowo ted cur A V Msrtmiljlr. 
St Cnoroe'f. Edinburgh and Selw; C C 
Morwood. Brentwood and Chnr: VC 
Mitchell. Price’* SFC Farahom and 
Glrton; S P Mnrdoqr. FaCulfos Unlver- 
iUalres, Srnssels and ga:DI Newton. 
Leeds 6s and corp: M E Page WON, 
cobham Hall and New H:.A>I nrtL 

Magd: C - McCoy. Bolton .and Emma: 
D 3 McLaren. The Mount. Yo* snd 
Ju: c u Matchett. Khl^it*. Temui^r. 

Wlncbestv and Salw: K . L Turner. 
Nottingham HS and Trln: M Walker. 

I'ltw* and -Christ's: D T _ . ___ 
Suddersfleld New CoH and Hob: H S ham and Qu: _ . .. 
MIU w. Nottingham HS and. Fltzw; H A Cambridge l«d.Pown:_M 
Nlemlro. Btehop'* HatOsId and Newn 
W R A Oldiand. Mmntmaur GS ahi 
Seta: H j Pickering, wmenhoad ani 
Corp: E E PofdMV. S Hamtwtead HS 
and Calh: J D Pool*.. Fejteo and Hob: 
A J Putiock, Kingston GS' and Carp: 
R H Eamsbotham.. Honow.andj Corp; 
S J RatUey. Rlckmonsworth and'New 

cal: D *W 
Coventry1 and^oh: ST'W.^wSlfijhi . 
* — GS and Rob: J H wriTiamj- 

TtnOfl Comp, Pontypridd and. 
_winter. Mill HIH and Christ•».: 
J V Wragg, Portsmouth GS and 

Rob: P A J Wright. Dntwhdi Coll 
end Joh.: J M wybord. Westminster 
TUt ana Trin. 

clou 3 :P Sell. Seifiiali and Pmnb: 
G H Board man Newcastle noon Tyne 
RGS and Pot; A "J Carrier. Wolver¬ 
hampton G* and Job: A Dundale. 
Berkhamsted and Combs Cali of Arts 
apd Tech and Cam: A- C Hanraom. 
Maynard. Exeter and. Joe; J M 
Haworth. Bolton and Glrton; P m 
HItebew. Nonsuch HS^ Oieom ^ and 
Fnow: R A Jones. Tredegar Como 
■nd Cal: BJ Moraan. St Patrick's. 
Beilkst and Calh: B M Monro. Bradford 
«nd Glrton: J S Steed. Worth tog SFC 
ted Od; T D J Warburg. Badlev and 
Down. 

Dorter ad to have deserved honours: 
S F How. Steynlna. CS and Emeu: 
J J C Oliver. FuJfonJ. York and Fltzw. 

Go!borne Comp, watrlnaion and. On; 
N M Welker. ChrUt’s Hospital. Hors¬ 
ham and Qp: H J WoUls. _The Lavs. 

.. Camtrldgc and Down: M, ’ 

<Mr£i SB. toE&Wrf; li 
»0d and Ed's HS. Birmingham one 

. cu*»»„a. dly 
Lays. -Camhrii 
BaStsy. Didcot 
Dulwich Ooil i 

C StaDiani. Aylesbiny HS and 
Swift. John Port. Derby.and 
W Vorey,- Birkenhead and 

* - KUro Hairy vm 
R. w._WhlSsbe«d, 

usiifts and Sid: P D Ruthven-Murray. 
MUl am and Emma: 8. M Rnn. Wns 
CS ted Pemb: M A Sdhotensflt. Cymn 
Ebern. W Germany and Brain eld and 
John; C D Scott; Putney HS and Jesr 
S M A Sharrock. St Danatan’s. London 
and Rob; R D_ Sim psora. Monmontn 
and Fittw: J E Smith. Mormrouft and 
Fltzw: J R Snarto.. Lancaster RGB and 
Christ's: J FTay 
rGS and Down: 
bam KS _ and £- . - . 

ioh«n 
m & 
M While. Bradford GS.and Cla: P-D 
WllsMre. IOxih’s. Wimbledon and 
THU; C P J Wood. Norwich HS and 
Emma: M C Wood. Watford GS and 
Setw. 

Clara it. division 3:- D Alexander. 
Daniel Stewart'* and Melville Coll. 
Edinburgh and Pemb: 8 D Allan. Th* 
Leys. Cambridge and Emma: L N 
Andrews, Lancaster GS and. Glrton: 
I* G P Baird, -Dulwich Coll and Emma: 
A C Bell. Kino Alfred's.. Wantage anJ 
Fitov: M E Bobtail*. St Banedlcr'*, 
Boling and Sid: E L Boswnrth. Brlttoh __....._.... 

tk-yeomb* Abbey and Ceth:RS Brehant, b6i 
BrtHUwood and Mafid; S B Bygou. Lcate on* TOni K R .Bal 
MUl Mount GS. Yam and. Chur; J P 
Cain. Stlptim HS and Newn; C J 

_... While. Bra el¬ 
and Cla: c P J- wood. Nor- 

* “ T J .Wood. 3Hnn 
and Sid. 

Clara 3, division 3 : S_D Allan. .The 
-Cambridge -and Emma: X T 

’. and 9ld: N G F Baird. 
__and Enuna : R J Baards- ?ortb. CUlion Cotl.' BrMdol and Cal : 
L Bosworth. Brt Ush Sch of Bmsacla. 

Belgium - ted King’s: S Brahaut. 
Brentwood and Magd: C J Cams. 
Westminster and Pamh : M N Christie. 
Blockhaath HS and Christ's : J D Crane. 
Brentwood and Corp ; C J Dixon. Burnt 
MUl Comp. Harlow and New- H : JM 
Field. Foster's. Sherborne and Pemb : 
A S_A_Fblh. Leeds GS and Glrton : 
N E _ Foster. MUl Hill and Dawn: 
A Ganerl. -Stamford - HS and 

Bristol ^ ^ -Glbb8- - snd Hob: 
_ OK ton Coll. 
B M Grntmif, 

hpsom God and Hob : C R Harden. 
Norton Knaichbull and Qu : It J ttarlcy. 
Edln Ared and Joh ; C F HIM. Wycombe 
HE and Cath : J A Hocking. Truro HS 
and Cla : A C Hunter. Rogby and Cla : 
A-_ K Ironside. Dame .Allan's. Newcastle 
upon Tjm* and Tr H ; w T» Jacqaas. 
So or borne and Pomb : C M L Kent. 
Wdteplneter and Calh : N Khera), 
James Allen's. London ted Trtn ; M S 
Lancaster. Harrogate CS and Cal : S P 
LaUmer. Merchant Tkytors- Croiby and 
Newn . C D Laushton^M art bo rough 
If*. ,j„MwL*w. Tonbridge and 

and . 
Corp 

ssisr***- Knights 

SShfeKWr.v3rr^'® ■fiaaT-iK igrarcJSt’ 
'"■Dartmou,h “ssj.■aa? r a»ou. 

Leeds HS and Trin: « T Baney. Didcot _. „ _ __ 
and Sid; K* j Baird, Bradford CS and. u'd Jab- R^jTk D 
Tr U: a E.Baldwin. N Foreland Lodge “S j " 
and WcfltmUuter Tut and Calh: K R «C 
Baldwin. Norwich ted Jea; M C Barry.- - " 
Campion. Hornchurch and Trin: ft J 
Boardswartb. curron Coil. Bristol and 

L Boivio. Frances Hardsley. 
Romford and Glrton: J A Buck era ham. 
St Mary's Convent. Ascot and Newn; 

Glrton; 

ton and Glrton-’G Cortciti- 

Orange ,ijd SolBiurt SFC and' Jock Anderson. Dame Allan's 

Jptun HS ted Newn; 
Corns. Westminster and Pemb; I 
CaosebnMk. Rrigatc GS and Magd: 
T B Chumm., Klrig_James . Coll. 
Hanley and“King's; J CTtrtstopaM- St 
Anthony's Comp. Sundariand and New 
H4 N p dart. Portsmouth GS and 
Pemb: J M Cook. Bishop's elves*. 
Cheltenham and King s: N J Raymond, 
St Paul's. London and- Qu: C JjJUmn. 
Burnt - MlU Comp. Hartow and New 
H; C J Dolby, King's, Peterborough 

-* ” ' H Dunloo.' Morihornnah 
_ - Ebbtewhft*. South Part 

_Mlddlrabrouah and Now H: C P 
Egerton-waiburtcn. Eton, and Trtn: 
S ElBot, Bideford and Cla: J E FalrUe. 
London CoUeglaie and Chur: J C 

— . Botfrenhatii and 
Francois da 

_ __ Firth, Leeds 
GS and Glrton; G F Fraser, Ounsdale 

_ Granted u allowance towards end 
Ordinary BA Draw: L Wonlese. Prior 
Pursglovo‘«nd Trin. 

_ „ GERMAN 
1: C L Srntoo Th* Perse. 

fSJ* M*wn: D M Brooks. 
• BtUVU GS and Emma: A V Gll- 
lesgle..Abbey... Reading and Glrton: K 
J Gordon. Chlstehuret and Side no GS 
and Cla: M c B Hmhaiy, Hatdvel. 
Darnt and Down: B G Johnson. New- 
jaiid HS..Hnll and J4aw H: C M Ken- 

Areott. 

Neraclf~ana~Jur J—Bnlioek Anderson", 
Darne Allan's. ^Newcastle opon Tree 
and «ob: A A Banyan. Clacton on Sea 
Co hs and Selw: P J Boitowj, Dr 
OaUorier's HS and Jas: SB Bygoit. 

M2ML_98i_YBrts Chnr:_J p 

a 

c u Harrow and Corp : 

POLISH 
Class 1: None. 
Clou 2, division 1: F-A Hulewicz. 

North gate HS. Ipswich and Newn. 
Clara 2. division 3: K A Bede, Stan- 

reoro SFC and Newn: J. N Goldstein, 
wnilam Ellis and Corp. 

CSaso >; None. 
PORTUGUESE 

Clew 1: None. 
Class 2. division 1: K L Huirell. 

Charlton Park Cheltenham and Tr H. 
Clara 2. division 2; None. 
Clara 3: Nano. 

« . ^ v, RUSSWN Class 1: None. 
_ Clara. 2, division l: J W Condor. 
Fearnhlll. Letch worth and Calh: A P 
Driver. Camden. and Churp: R C. 
Gomme. Cheedle Holme and Selw; N D 
Gregory. Ktad Edward VD. King's Lynn 
an2 .CS1,!.P„A Gudgeon. Slonyhuret 
■nd Selw: A ft Mums Newcastle upon 

nit!? ub 5 f N Rwr. fleld HS and Christ S. 
_CI*w 2 dlvbuan 2: D J Ash. st 

Si Saviour’ll GS Orplogton 
B»"Ti' CBIholon. Horn- 

urefa and Trin: A J Carrier. Wolver- 
tuptQu GS and Joh: c L Ertugrut. 

Paurs London and Newn; A. 
Gtmunrr. at Pout s..London and Joh: 
h.A Hobb* High Areal. Dudley and 
JYta; B S Horowitz. Wsatmtnatnr and 

. Hulewlcr NorthoaU- Hs. 
2nd ^ c Proescholdi- 

fe^d xvsr WUiotm Cvm- 
DertSy'and :GbSon. Homelands. 

' _ SERBO-CROAT 
Class 1:.Nooe. 
Ctas* a. dlvtalon i: None. 

A. ravteioji-a; J N Goldsitfn. 
William Ellis and Corp. 

Claras: None. 

SPANISH 
no. Bradrord and Glrton : □ i iriSfff 2-: V V lx,*u»v,Wuiminilir and 
Leeds GS and Caro; h a ~-ng,: c A-,Jegoe. Oswestry HS ted 
BLshop-« Hiifleld^nd Nrwn; "d GL^0"i! & R Per- 

vCesllTi&?,Pr Ma TPin. 
_ fJJII a* dhdiiea li K J Baird. 
wTSJSS1 5s. Tr H: A E Baldwin. 

coll and Joh : ‘ j* t 
Owner’s HSjmd Oath. Dr 

j p p aar- £ji*,ic. **•?- ted Job : 
R m tC-5**1- »9llhjdl end Pemh : N P dart. 

IOu: 

London srouegiare ana ■ 
Parrel, Langley Part, Bee 
selw: L. A Fill Mi, Lycee 
La ad res and Tr H: AS A 

.. New Mills, StOCkgort aad Ou: 
cart ton. Windsor GS and Cora: 

. msetatrok, Relgate GS and Magd: 
P Charabers. mag Ed's, Bath an(j 
Fltaw: J M tiumdni. Worthlaa STC 
and On: J P Q^wsli, Scb of St HpW 
ted^ Kattertne. AttiJdSnrad Na^ 
M R JwnU. Colcheaitsr RGS end 
SejW-, N H DouoMy. Nottlnghani HS 

? Egereon-WartOTtoii. Eton 
and Trin: 8_ F EUlvou. Dame Alice 
Horour and Jw: J c ^Farrs!. Lanai 
Park. Beckenham and SoVw; B c 
friarwe OrirgJo Aletwn San Bomtfacto. 
HOhte. Soalh ted Fitzw: G F Fraser 
Ounsdale. HS._ Woivrehsmpton and 

and Tech. 

Ja*, HuckRiihaio, Sr Mary s Conran I. 

Is si 

S». "ASSinJ 

fy>|wi^se»gsa^d,id.e8i 
i s fsf. *g.! 

Sometimes he may have 
found difficulty in reconciling 
his admiration for Bernard 
Darwin’s style with the exigen¬ 
cies of modern sports reporting^ 
but his judgment was sound ana 

'his reports were widely read. 
He also gained some reputation 
as an amateur coach, his 
mastery of diagnosis and sense 
of rhythm being valued not only 
by Cambridge men once he had 
moved to Worlington, where he 
died, but also by leading 
amateurs and some young 
professionals. 

He had great charm and more 
than a wiuff of eccentricity. In 
suitable weather he had been 
known to turn out in a crimson 
jacket and trousers, and he 
once enlivened a Walker Cap 
lathering in Baltimore by 
appearing in a 10-gallon Stetson 
hat and drawing a pair of water 
pistols from his belt. He 
startled femmes de ‘chambre in a 
French hotel off the Champs 
Elysees by entering the kitchen 
in his pyjamas in search of 
somewhere to heat the curling- 
irons for his moustache. That 
implement, a pair of Indian 
clubs, and braces in I Zingari 
colours at one time formed an 
indispensable part of his lug¬ 
gage. 

Absent-mindedness about his 
personal effects, notably his top 
set, led to a fine crop of stories 
in which there figured such 
diverse personalities as Negro 
butlers from the Deep South, 
the head porter at the RAC 
club, the late Duke of Windsor 
and the station master ' at 
Leuchars junction. 

It is a tribute to the affection 
and* esteem in which he was 
held that such a legend did 
nothing to dimmish his con¬ 
siderable dignity and his stylish 
mode of life. Nor was there 

■ Anything • flippant about his 
sporting performances.. In' an 
outburst of modesty he once 
said that no winner of the 
English championship had ever 
scored worse than he on his 
way to his victory in 1931. Yet 
he was runner-up in 193+ and 
1937 and won other events 
which carried more prestige 
then than now. 

Among them, and in addition 
to a number of medals at the 
Royal and Ancient’s spring and 
autumn medals, were the 
Berkshire Trophy, the Worples- 
don Mixed Foursomes three 
times, * and the President’s 
Putter ‘four tunes, over a 
stretch of 20 years. He was 
specially proud to have finished 
second in the French Open of 
1937 in a field of strong 
professionals. 

He played 

Yet at the highest feud fc™ 
raatchplay record did not onhe 
fulfil expectations, for he did 
not progress beyond the W 
eight in the Amateur. Although 
he was a passionate advocated? 
the 36-hole match, as be was of 
the American-sized bell, be 
derived little benefit from the 
two-round contest.' 

He lost an English champion 
ship at the 37th to Stanley Loot 
after being ahead at lunch, and 
the same tiring happened in his 
last two Walker Cup singles. Up 
after 18 holes in each case, he 
had the mortifying experience 
m 1938 of seeing his opponent, 
Johnny Fischer, play six co£ 
secimve holes ut three round 
the loop at St Andrews; and 
seven years later when the 
match was resumed over the 
same course, Marvin Ward, 
playing top for the United 
States, scored six threes in 
seven holes against him, simi¬ 
larly turning the tables. 

In his younger days cricket 
occupied most of Crawley's 
tune. While still at Harrow be 
had a reputation as an uncom¬ 
monly fierce driver of a cricket 
balL His 103 against Eton at 
Lord’s in 1921, made when he 
was not yet 18, was described 
by Wisden as “an innings that 
will never be forgotten l&y any 
who saw fr.” 

In die following year tbe 
same source said “Crawley 
batted more like a man than a 
schoolboy.” He looked more 
like one, too. At 15 he already 
sported a ginger moustache. 

When he was out for 98 in the 
university match of 1925 he 
failed by only two runs to 
emulate nis uncle Eustace, the 
only man ever to have made a 
hundred both for Harrow and 
Cambridge at Lord's, By then 
Leonard had spent one school 
holiday from Harrow and a long 
vacation from Cambridge driv¬ 
ing with great fury for Worces¬ 
tershire: From 1924-37 he did 
the same for Essex, -never 
playing.a full season, sometimes 
not playing at all, for Worces¬ 
tershire his highest score was 
161 not out against Northams, 
made in three hours; for Essex 
222 against Glamorgan,-made in 
just over four hours. 

Like his cousin Aidan, Leo¬ 
nard Crawley beiieved there was 
no better place to hit the first 
ball of a match than against the 
far sightscreen. Even so, he 

. had considerable powers of 
concentration and was an astute 
judge of the game: In 1925-26 he 
toured the West Indies as a 
junior member of an MCC team 
in the days before the ad¬ 
mission of the West Indies to 
Test cricket. In 1932, playing 
more regularly than usual for 
Essex, he finished in the top ten 
of the national averages. 

A good eye in games served 
him equally well on the moors. 
He was an excellent shot, and 
his understanding of gun-dogs 
was as passionate as bis interest 
in any of his other activities. 
His outspokenness inflamed 
some of those who stood in its 
way. His friends came to expect 
him to be having a row witii 
someone, but much of - his 
provocation was tbe reverse 
side of a sterling coin — the 
principle instilled into him as a 

England in the Home inter- |>oy never to say worse of a man 
nationals, competing in more behind his back than one was 
than 70 individual matches, 
again over a span of 20 years, 
culminating in hl.< captaincy of 
the team in 1955. He also 
“opened the batting” in the 
Walker Cup singles of 1947, the 
lasr of his four appearances in 
that golfing event against the 
United States. 

prepared to say to his. face. He 
wrote regularly for The field, a 
fitting contributor to a maga- 
zineror country gentlemen, and 
for a variety of golfing publi¬ 
cations. 

He married Elspeth Cameron 
and there were two sons of the 
marriage. 

Dr Magnus Pyke writes: 

May I add a footnote to your 
obituary notice (July 7) of Sir 
Frank Shires? 

A friend of his in the catering 
trade having drawn his atten¬ 
tion to the difficulty presented 
by the shape of a hard-boiled 
egg of producing on a large 
scale slices of Melton Mowbray 
pie of uniform composition. Sir 
Frank put his nnnd to the 
problem and quickly developed 
the “long egg”. This was a 
—of hard-boiled —” 

SIR FRANK SHIRES 
embedded in a ttibe of ,hard- 
boiled white. 

When a ‘‘long . egg” was 
incorporated in a pie,, no more 
did the first slice contain at best 
a tiny sliver of white and only 
the middle cuts * the full 
proportions of white and yolk, 
but all the slices became middle 

cylinder yolk 

Cuts. *. 
Within a few months, Sir 

Frank had set up1 a factory 
converting by the million old- 
fashioned eggs into "long eggs 
possessing a geometry m many 
ways better suited to the food¬ 
manufacturing industry- 
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Mrs Dorothea Brooking writes: 

I would like to add a personal 
tribute to Betty Hardy, who was 
not only a valued friend, but a 
delightful and courageous 
actress. 

I had tiie privilege of direct¬ 
ing her in several serials for 
B.B.C. .Children’s Television. On 
one occasion, some .years ago, 
she was awaiting an operation 
for cataract. This was unknown 
to miL and her part necessitated 
her threading a needle. Never 
once during rehearsals did she 
hint that tins was an almost im 
possible task, which she some¬ 
how managed to achieve on die 

SIR N. CADZOW 
Mr G. T. Coughtrie writes: 

Sir Norman Cadzow, VRD, 
who died on June 21 at the age 
of 68, was actively involved m 
the Unionist Party of Scotland, 
haring stood as candidate for 
the Both well division of Lanark¬ 
shire in 1950 and 1951. 

Though ao't returned as MP 
ne.nmde a substantial reduction, 
m the Labour majority in what 
was regarded as a safe Labour 
seat. He subsequently was 
elected President of the Union¬ 
ist Party in 1958. and was 
kmgbted in 1959. 

.He -was Rector's Assessor at 
Glasgow University from 1959- 
63. 

transmission day (live in that 
period). -.vi 

She underwent consweraDie 
discomfort 'playing a' 100-year- 
old gypsy grandmother.' 
face had to be seamed ana 

-puckered with lines during the 
fortnight’s filming, and in 
between her scenes, most oj 
which took place in a small 
stuffy caravan, she was coach¬ 
ing her nine-year-old co-siar m 
the Romany dialect. , 

She was always unstinting.01 
her precious time, even coming 
down to our small village to 
read poetry during a flower 
festival. She gave enormous 
pleasure to so many people, anu 
she will be greedy missed. 

HERR MICHAEL 
KOHL 

Herr Michael Kohl, Deputy 
Minister of Foreign .Affairs m 
Ease Germany, died on July 4> 
he was 51. . ... 

Kohl was responsible tor 
negotiations in the late 196&s 
on boarder crossing 
between East and West Berlin, 
and was East Germany’s first 
permanent representative in 
Bonn from 1974 to 1978. 

Marguerite Lady Lechmere, 
widow of Captain Sir Ronald 
Lech mere, fifth baronet, died 
on July 6 at the age of 91. 
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Cinema 

More proof that money does not bring happiness Miniature scoring in 
The Aviator's Wife, or 
You Cannot Hunk of 
Nothing (A) 

Academy 1 

Altered States (X) 

Warner West End 

This is Elvis (A) 

Practically every week brings 
new confirmation of the thesis— 
self-evident to everyone it seems 
except the people who.actually 
Finance Filins — that cinema is 
made with talent, not . with 
money. The more grandiose 
ambitions of Lord Lew have been 
sadly dashed, while a compara¬ 
tively low budget production. The 
Long, Good Friday, turned out to 
be one of the best things his film 
kingdom produced. The distribu¬ 
tors puzzle what to do with the 
forty million dollar muddle 
Heaven’s Gate; -md EMI has 
reportedly its own problems in 
finishing off John Schlesinger’s 
thirty million dollar Honky Tank 
Freeway. Meanwhile in London 
one of the top box-office 
favourites is Gregory’s Girl, made 
with a minuscule budget (not one 
per cent of these) provided by 
Scottish Television and the 
National Film Finance Corpor¬ 
ation. 

This week’s fresh fuel for the 
argument is Eric Rohmer's The 
Aviator’s Wife (La Femme de 
Vamateur) which in terms of 
cost must be in much the same 
league as Gregory’s Girl and is 
as wholly satisfying an enter¬ 
tainment as any tone found in 
London. A film of extreme 
formal simplicity — it' is really 
composed of a round dozen 
scenes, mostly . simple duo¬ 
logues — it demonstrates ' 
conclusively that spectacle.is in 
no way indispensable to cine¬ 
matic pleasure. 

Rohmer called his previous 
cycle of films, which included Ma 
Nuit chez Maud and Le Genou de 
Claire, “comes moraux”. The 
Aviator’s Wife commences .a new 
series titled overall ‘’comedies ec 
proverbes”, a homage to de 
Musset, whose works were 
published under this collective 
tide. The allusion is relevant to 
the formal precision and the 
teasing humour of The Aviator’s 
Wife, as well as to the fact that the 
new series of films will “deal with 
characters who do not tend to 
analyse and recount their own 
actions (as in the “contes 
moraux”), but who try to 
understand — often very unsuc¬ 
cessfully—external realities”. 

The story is built with 
geometric symmetry. Francois 
is 20; Anne is 25; Lucie is 15. As 
Francois explains* with a sense -r 
of portentous discovery, “I am 
exactly between you’. Every¬ 
one is attracted to two people at 
the same time. Francois is in 
the course of an affair with- 

ironic ' phenomena- The film 
creates its own 'new world of 
light and colour and shattering 
noise. "I • Y* 
.The - visual .ambitions ana 

effects in previous Russell films 
have often seemed effortful and 
affected. Here the phenomena 

msssat. 

radiant bloom 
Ariadne anf Naxos 

Glyndeboiime 
Unaccountably Glyndebourne 
have waited nine years before 
reviving.again their production 
of-the Strauss opera most suited 
to ‘ this milieu: set in a great 

,* . A V- • 

Lade, entering aU too esgeriy ia Francois’s game of detection: Anne-Laura Meury with Philippe Marlaud 

Anne (which is rather frus¬ 
trated since -she works days, and 
he works nights, as * post 
office sorter) but also discovers 
an interest in Lucie whom he 
meets by chance in the Bnttes- 
Chaumont. Lucie lightly leads 
him on; but she has her own 
boyfriend. Anne has still a 
yearning for her old flame, the 
aviator. The aviator loves his 
wife. No doubt the . aviator’s 
wife is in love with someone 
else as well. 

And out of this premise.of the 
divergencies and the' easy- 
cfjversion of emotional attrac¬ 
tions, together, with a few 
innocent dramatic devices , like 
letters, coincidences; chance 
meetings, the play is made. 
Rohmer loves to book us-with 
transparent' dramatic tricks, 
like' having Francois, .who has 
just come from the night shift; 
doze off to sleep at crucial 
moments in the plot, to keep us 
in will-he-won't-be suspense. ' 
(Will he or won’t; he, -for 
instance, wake up in time to 
arrive at Anne's apartment at 
the right moment to see' the 
aviator leaving, and so leap to 
quite the wrong conclusions?) 
- The film exerts a dual charm 
of artifice and reality. It all 
takes place in a very real Paris, 
closely and affectionately ob¬ 
served- — the Gare de - 1’Est 
sorting office; the cafes; Anne's 
miniscule apartment under the 
eaves which, the aviator criti¬ 
cally notes, would .be ■ much 
better Jf it had a kitchen, but 

then, she does not really need 
one. :: i 
■ The characters are real and 
living and irresistibly likable — 
even Anne (Marie Rrvifere)' — 
cross, selfish, capricious as she 
tends to beinber self-absorbed 
unhappines s ? and indecision 
over her love’ life.-' Francois 
(Philippe Marlaud) complains 
(when Anne has put him about 

• over some arrangement with a 
plumber) that he is too kind; 
and so be is .in fact; with lus 
sweet, calf-like face and un¬ 
shakable, dog-like devotion. The 
17-year-old Anne-Laure Meury 
plays the «nfh»iiti'iig 15-year-old 
Lucie, dangerously unpredict¬ 
able, entering all too eagerly 
into Francois’s game of detec¬ 
tion as he rather pointiesaly 
trails' the unwitting aviator 
across the city. ‘ 

Aftenfecely each comforts or 
torments the others' with white 
lies. Anne refuses to allay' 
Francois’s quite unjustified 
suspicious of a rendezvous with 
the aviator. Lucie strenuously 
denies any love interest in her 
life: tiie same night Francois 
sees feef in the arms of ' a 
boyfriend. It is when Francois 
i$-amiably deceiving Anne* by 
not revealing to her that the 

She suspiciously challenges him 
to tell her what he is thinking. 
He tells her he is * tidnkmg 
nothing..“You cannot think of 
nothing”, she. snaps. With 

Rohmer’s creatures you truly 
"fed in the presence -not of 
actors ' acting, bur of. people 
thinking.. .-*!*.. 

It is ironic that Ken 'Russell’s 
best film for a long time should 
be a project which, he did not 
hfni«wif initiate. The director of 
Altered States was originally 
intended1 to be Arthur. Perm; 
and it was only after be had left 
the film,' along with the original 
special effects designer, and the 
project had transferred from 
one company to another, .that. 

-Ken- Russell took it on. . 
. He has, vfith commendable' 

ruthlessness.made the Thing his: 
• own. The script is by Paddy 
Chayevsky, from his own novel;' 
but. Chayevsky in the outcome 
chose to remove his nftpief from 
the film? the writer- is now 
credited . as' ’“Sidne#. AarOn”.• 
Russell makes lus disdain for 
the scenario all too> dear. He 
has his actors rattle through the 
usual pseudo-scientific.. jargdh 
of science-fiction ■ horror at 
such a rate that few’words."are 
distinguishable. To make sure, 
he will-overlay loud mjxsic,. fill 
the. players*-mouths with food, 
or. in the case of the two comic- 
relief scientists^have. then both 
talk at the same time. 

The technical marvels of 
Dolby sound do the rest 
Evidently there is a lot to be 
said for this sound .system, when 
it comes to-extreme volume or- 
curious ' pitch; but - on . the- 
evidence of this film it does not 
cope to well with the human 

' voiced Only one: word in six is 
identifiable as reassurance rhar 
we.are not in fact listening to 
tape? played backwards. 

- But neither script nor story is 
of. prune importance to Rus¬ 
sell's ' purposes. Despite an 
elaborate historico-scientific 

.account of the inducement of 
altered states -by means of 
isolation tanks and hallucinoge¬ 
nic drugs/ helpfully supplied 
(the account, that is,-not the 

"drugs)'by the film's publicists, 
Chayevsky's story, is strictly up¬ 
dated JefcyU and Hyde. -Dr, 
Jessup (William Hurt)' carries 
his experiments m.altering.his. 
states to a point at which he 
physically regresses, to a Pleisti-; 
cine apeman, who.gb$smaraud¬ 
ing -about tiie city. zoo; "and 
thereafter .' to stiu - stranger,' 
earlier forms of life. Only tiie 
aQ-conoueriog power of love in. 
the end averts ultimate disaster. 

The comically swift denoue¬ 
ment. with a hare-skin clinch, 
clearly reveals Russell’s dis-' 

■ missal of the story as- simply a 
not-too-necessary starting, point' 
for a. dazzling - display" of; 
psychedelic effects and unpre¬ 
cedented visual adventures. He* 

. has made, use of ‘.every , possible, 
technical device macro-pho-' 
tography, lasers,, time t lapse 
photography, special ' effects, 
work' — to achieve wild and 
wonderful.': images. Fish- fly. 
through lurid - riouds^.a, nine-1 
eyed -lamb hangs Coo -the 
crucifix, the herrrs transform¬ 
ations are extraordinary elec- 

suoceases, Elvis Presley seems 
always to have been under the 
eye of cameras of one sort or 

■another — telerecorders, home 
movies, ■ newsreels, documen¬ 
taries, his own feature films. 

-For- the first years of - a 
■somewhat down-at-heel Tennes¬ 
see boyhood, during which 
black' mends introduced tiie 
young i Presley to. Negro music, 
die film relies on rather 
discreet reconstruction; "with 

ictors. After that the story can 
be entirely told in direct, 
factual images,- linked- by-- a 
-narrative put into the first Sersons of Elvis and the main 

gores in his life, though read 
by actors. . ■ 

He emerges a? an irresistibly 
likeable and ultimately tragic 
figure. EIis:rise to success .was 
in face of (perhaps because of) 
assaults on hxs corrupting 
influence upon the youth- of 
America. Elvis’s dual ^offence 
was te nse the same kind of 
pelvic movements as* bad long 
been admired "in female per¬ 
formers and ' to reveal ins 
feeling for Negro music; Elvis’s 
harshest critics, as seen in the 
film, tend to be unashamed 
racists (with names, that, might 
have -been created by W. G. 
Fields, like Ambrose Whipple), 
outraged that a white' boy 
should sing this “nigger style”1. 

Deferentially, he cleaned up 
.his act.and imapp, and went off 
loyally to Yfiiml. his army 
service, under an absurd media 
limelight. After serving his full 
time he came back, to escalating 

:fame and fortune. '. 
“Wien he started”,-- cracks 

Bob Hope with more -shrewd- 
hessthan charity, “he couldn’t 

. spell- Tennessee. Now he owns 
it”.' Elvis was not tiie first or 
last . to succumb ' under the 
strain of success. Onstage be 
could seem happy and fulfiDefL 
His-private life was distorted by 
Che glare of publicity. ' 

- The last-years seem to -have 
been numbed with narcotics, ami 
the;- debaucheries': of * shear 
boredom.* Among tiie extraordi¬ 
nary documents is coverage'of 
one'of the very-last concerts. 
He is guided -to. the- stage, a 
gfdss, lumbering, dazed wreck. 
He confuses .the words -of; one 
song, reads another off a paper. 
Yet- even -at tins' extreme the 
thrill Of ' responding "to ■ an 
audience could stflT achieve a 
brief- revivaL . •’* /■ 

David Robinson 

composer oi mmu 
has at this, first attempt.made 
the part her own; 

With lips' parted in readiness 
for protest or passion, she acts 
the adolescent.:, to perfection, 
living more intensely, than the 
rest. She never seems to be 

the latter part of the scene, her 
voice rises to ringing strength 
without losing its luscious 

Concert 

Harmony English equation of 
all round privilege and style 
Poiychoral music 

St Paul’s/Radio 3 
Tallis’s 40-part motet Spem in 
alium For eight choirs of five 
voices each, has long been one 
of the acknowledged glories of 
Tudor church music, though in 
the nature of things it is not 
often sung. Even the New Grove 
claims it as without musical 
precedent, but recent corre¬ 
spondence in Musical Times 
suggests that Tallis -was chal¬ 
lenged by tiie Duke of Norfolk 
to write it, in rivalry with the 
40-part motet Ecce beatam tucem 
by Alessandro Striggjo senior, 
who visited Queen Elizabeth I s 
court in 1567. 

Striggio's piece seems to nave 
been sung at the time, but not 
here since those days (New 
Grove does discuss it, under the 
composer’s entry). For the City 
of London Festival concert on 
Wednesday in St Paul’s, Roger 
Norrineton had the bright idea 
of performing both works * in 
the round” beneath the dome, 
with his Schtitz Choir, the 
Philip Jones Brass - Ensemble, 
and London Baroque Players, 
together with other polychoral 
pieces by Schatz. 

The 40 singers stood- in a 
broken circle around Norring- 
ton and a fortunate batch of 
listeners who could experience 
the flow of music " clockwise, 
anti-clockwise, and all at once. 
The two motets are very 
different, plain chords m 
various antiphpnal combi¬ 
nations (the modern Italian 
manner), with an access of 
marvellous harmony for O met 
et dulce nectar,” id Smggio s; 
Tallis’s piece is in the old- 
fashioned, Flemish contrapun¬ 
tal manner, which sounds'more 
dramatic to the modern intellec¬ 
tual ear, though there are grand 
bursts of harmony, too. ■ 

To hear them both in the 
same concert was a momentous 
treat — I only hope listeners 
elsewhere in tee catetKiraL or 
listening to the radio broadcast, 
caught something of the swirt- 

circular effect: they wiH be 

rich an Strait. 

William Mann 

The Mitford Girls 

Chichester . 
Caryl Brahms and, Ned. Sher¬ 
rill’s “musical memoire” of the 
six daughters of Lord Redesdale 
is a flimsy, superficial and 
class-bound piece of work; but, 
on its own terms, it cannot be 
faulted. **.’.. . 

- The authors take their stand 
on the deepW English equation 
between privilege and style. 
Nothing else counts. Everyone 
may snigger at the Mitford 
voice, but never mind, it has 
style. Jessica may have been a 
“Ballroom communist* \ and 
Unity a crony of tiie Nazis; but 
the important thing is that they 
brought English style to then* 
allegiances; and at least Unity 
did the decent tiling at the 
outbreak of war. 

For the same reason, there is 
no attempt to characterize the 
girls . in any detail. What was 
most interesting about them 
was the stylistic armour-plating. 
with which they faced the 
world, ' . 

The show is a barely drama¬ 
tized account of their lives from 
childhood to die end of. the 
1950s, drawn from their own 
writings so as- to preclude any 
independent point ' of veiw. 
There is not even much sense ox 
the world changing around 
them.'Their“world consists of a 
ballroom floor -r a Wack and 
white pleasure dome- by Stefa- 
nos Lazaridis —; which period¬ 
ically shrinks into Lord Redes- 
dale’s study or ; the."Hons- . 
cupboard, * but which never 
admits the contaminating pres¬ 
ence of the unprivileged. 

Hitter puts in a brief appear- - 
ance to puff the Bayreuth 

War with the Newts 

Riverside s 
More than ever it was in the 
navel, ■ Ken Campbell’s: stage 
War with the Newts is a swim 
down the corridors of power. 
Where Karel Capefc inclined to 
universal metaphor, swtn- a . 
breed of giant newts that _ 
became mankind’s slave race 
and ultimately destroyed man¬ 
kind, the adaptation by Kenny 
Murray is thoroughly British, 
inclined to die merciless fiager- 
Dointing' of the' Victorian 
pantomimes, with blarant 
characterizations of alfihemost 
visible public figures m British 
life. _ • 

Subtlety is one of the losses 
of that -approach, but there is 
something fiendishly accurate 
in the result- The ~ end of. the 
World becomes a thing observed 
through the medium or tens ■ 
Vision, borrowing the various. 

- ParsifaL Jessica elopes to Spain 
‘ with Esmond Ronriuy, but the 

main ' concern on stage Is 
whether she will be capable of 
looking after, her own under- 

, * wear. - 
. Played elsewhere, no doubt 

. tiie show would be inaudible for 
•tiie gnashing of socialist teeth: 
but if the subject is to be staged 
at aO it is hard -to imagine a 
better way of doing it The giris 
did see tiie world from this 
vantage point; and what Patrick 
Garland’s production demou- 

■ strates is how'their experiences 
of ibis exclusive nursery deter¬ 
mined their future lives, and 
how — even so —they came up 
with some sharp opinions and 
good jokes. 

Even Lady Redesdale, on her 
day, could score a direct hit. “A 
communist,” she tells Jessica, 
“should be tidier and not make 
so .much work for the .ser¬ 
vants.” 

The structure consists mainly 
of narrative from Nancy.(the 
eldest of the sisters) interrupted 

. with tiny- autobiographical 
scenes, ana by prolonged dance 

- numbers either- arranged -. or 
composed by Peter Greenwdl, 
taking us from “Ukekde Lady”,, 
(with Nancy strumming away) 
to “September Song” as tiie 
lights go chit over Europe, with 
a band of Savoy Orpheans in 
constant attendance. 

Musically it is the blandest 
imaginable event, but that again 

' is part of* the formula- What 
skilful arrangement, well-cut 
dresses (by Robin Fraser Faye) 

- and . ballroom choreography 
(Aston and -Lindsay Dolan) can . 
do has been done to show the 
British upper classes-at play. 

- And the very restrictions of the 
song and dance form an exact 

interpreters of . nature and 
humanity .who are standard fare 
zn television households: Alan - 
Whicker, David Bellamy and Sir 
Robin Day. While that means 
there is never an engagement 
with the supposed reality of the 
rise of the newts and their 
ultimate victory, ir does a great 
deal to measure comically tiie 
British response. 

The newts are there of - 
course. Mr Campbell is not- a 
director to withhold the sight of 
tiie creatures splashing arotmd, 
and his use of television is a live 
event as well. Most striking, of 
SThnages is. the opening 
sequence with • natives, on a 
South Sea island hunting tee 
newts while a bank'of television 
screens shows pictures of a 
small j^ewt swimming. 

He then moves to. hve 
coverage of Jhe play, with a 
television camera transmittmg 

■ coverage -of Andy Rashleign - 
'impersonation of David Bellainy . 

Liz Robertson (left). Gay,Soper,r John Owen Edwards, Patricia Hodge 
(below), Pairicia Michael, Julia Sutton, Colette Gieespn 

counterpart to .the accompany¬ 
ing social code. 

- - Are things, tremendously 
bad?” Nancy asks briskly when 
her uti employables husband, 
Peter' Rodd, Eta rock-bottom. * 
And Rodd himself, for ever 
abandoning, half-written books, 
and deciding that there are only = 
10,000 words in the subject or 
world famine, exhibits the same 
unshakeable .assumption that 
style will pull him through. 
. .Thanks to Liz Robertson’s 
generous, - warm-spirited per¬ 
formance Jessica emerges, as 
the most sympathetic and least 
class-bound pr the clan. To that 
extent she stands outside the 
rest of the show which excels 
most in -exhibiting a group of 

wading about- in the newts* 
native waters.' 

For the first row or two, the 
splashing is a -serious thing, 
particularly - . when Germaine 
Greer and Russell Harty preside 
over a feminist demonstration 
of the “method of newt 
procreation**. But except for 
the water, and the transform¬ 
ation of -public seating into 
Parliament and the-royal box,at 
the ** Palladium, the events 
remain as distanced as .they 
would in a - genuine television 
collage of the story. 

Despue some marvellous 
impersonations from the com¬ 
pany. brought to Riverside 
.Studios.. from the . Liverpool 
Everyman production, ; and 
some, admittedly few, outrage¬ 
ously tasteless scenes featuring 
tiie.needs of state and.church, 
there is at times the cumulative 
television effect: it would seem 
entirely reasonable to leave 
your seat and raid- the refnger- . 
aior. 

strictly. limited' - people .and 
persuading - you'to find them 
entertaining and ‘even likable hi 
spite of their political opinions 
andtobthy-escorts. • - •- ... 

Patricia Hodge, M this sense, 
carries the. main weight as 

. Nancy and as the girl’s mother. 
There is also good doubling by 
Julia Sutton as Pamela and die 
long-suffering Nanny; and two 
well-contrasted joniorS by Gay 
Soper . and Patricia - Michael. 
Alone amid tiie. female com¬ 
pany, Oz Clarke holds the :fort 
as' the permanently enraged 
Lord-Redesdale and a string of 
increasingly unsuitable, sons-in- 
law. •■■ *. - 

Irvmg Wardle 

- But, much more ' than in 
television, thpre ..are - multiple 
events that challenge the spec¬ 
tator. It is riddled with jokes of 
above-average comedy, and. yet 
the parallels-with workers and 
different ethnic groups come to 
the fore'with an ingenuity tint 
at times suggests inspiration,' so 
the Czech original is never quite 
lost. 

Mr Campbell and Mr Murray 
could probably offer a more 
literal War with the Newts in 
the future. It could conceivably 
be better. It would probably 
lack the comic .immediacy of .tiie 
present version which'is’genu¬ 
ine old-fashioned satire, played 
by a clever..team of actors, 
which confronts the establish¬ 
ment of opinion-makers and 
politicians with the Apocalypse. 
It suggests that humanity's last 
survivors will - be - Malcolm I 
Muggeridge. and Robin Day..- *- j 

- NM Ohafllet I 

.Television- 
Bellaitay’s Backyard 
Safari ^. 

BBC T 
Iy-- is not- every -. television - 
presenter," however: much we 
□tight wish it, who is prepared 
to be caught.fast in artificial 
slug-slime justJto'further our. 
knowledge, but David Bellamy’s 
botanical enthusiasm 2s such 
that he would probably not jib. 
at the- real thing. Last night he 
-led -ns down tee garden.path 
and, in a.way, up it ac.the same 
time; in- tiie first of'his four- 

■ part-series, Bellamy's Backyard 
Safari, .to demonstrate that we 
all have our own “personal 
schoooi. o£ evolution”. close at. 
hand.- , 

He was specially miniaturised 
for .the occasion, so: that he 

- could, look slugs, spiders - and 
- other below-ground - specimens 
■in the- eye and, ‘ presumably, 

-make us too fascinated to say. 
“Yuk” and switch off. His 
voice,' however, retained its full 
range of decibels - which, in' 
Professor BeUapiy’s case — and, 
professor he now is — is 
considerable. This must have- 
made him; comparatively speak¬ 
ing, ' a- somewhat noisy -and 
unwelcome ' intruder below: 
mound . byt. no matter, this 
GUHiver-ljke visitation was tech-; 
nically brilliant and the creepy- 
crawhes, as ‘ we. non-botamsts 
miphf rail- ■ them> ' probably 
realize that he does ji fen: love. . 

■ I was not quite sure where 
tiie evolutionary pa1*1 efune m 
though doubtless all will he' 
made clear.-Certainly the close- 
up -photography'' by London' 
Scientific Fiinjr and: the yisual- 
effects-‘achieved at wbaV-is said 

Here too it is marvel!ons to 
have a Zerbinena as human as 
fManna Rolandi, -who sings for 
•the first time in Europe. Hers is 
a genuine, alternative view to 
that .of the,-Composer, and in 
the main act she realizes her 
role: as linchpin. She- is the 

-playful mistress of her crew of 
downs;- cleverly' modelled on 
the Marx Brother*, but she is 
also’ attracted .to Ariadne by 
sympathy .and respect, and- not 
just pertly indifferent to- her 
plight. . t'. 

None of .this would be 

Alessandro • 

Assembly Rooriis,.; 
Chichester./ 
Handel’s Alexander the Great 
opera shows that hero m a' less 
than heroic ■ light: vainly pro¬ 
claiming himserf son of Jove, 
suspecting conspiracy among 
his -loyal supporters, behaving 
ineptly in matters amOrons. Its 
libretto, by Paolo Rolli, supplies 
situations enough, for. tbe usual 
variety- of: arias, bnt with only 
the slenderest thread of' con¬ 
tinuity; he -was handicapped by 
tbe need, to .provide, precisely 
equal roles -for two leading 
ladies —- for this was tiie first 
opera in which the established 
soprano Francesca Cuzzoni. was 
to .her' chagrin joined by 
Faustina Bonkmi,.and it had to 
be . clear to -everyone. that 
neither donna ..was to .be 
-reckoned pritna. 

Later Handel found better 
ways qf - coping “with, this 
situatioii, for example in 
Admeto, with its. searchpigly 
contrasted , characterization of 
Alcestis -and .Antigone. Here 
one is a Persian .princess* the 
other, a Scythian princess, and 
both love . Alexander; only one 
can -win,him, and that privilege 
went; td the ioew smger (as 
Roxana,. the^.Persian),' but not 
before the two bate had exactly 
the' same number of arias -and 
duets. Symmetry is -generally 
inimical.to drama; but. a couple/-' 
of times Handel applies-it* to 
good effect — in a charming 
scene in'Act U, where Alexand¬ 
er pleads love to each’ and is 
oyerheard .by the other, who 
quotes his.music back at him; 
and- in the finale, where a pair 
of duets ,for each with Alexand¬ 
er leads direct into title final 
ensemble, providing an un¬ 
usually -strong unified con- 
chisioxx. 

-■ In-its day-(1726) tiie opera- 
was esteemed Jess for such 
refinements, than for its spec¬ 
tacular scenes, like tbe opening 
battle^ which allegedly could be 
-heard at Charing Cross from 
Handel’s thqatre in the Haymar- 
ket (where - Amadeus now 
plays). Opera 70’s .performance 

to be “huge cost’’ by; the 
production, team, marked .some 
kind' of evolution in presen¬ 
tation. It was also apparent that 
David Bellamy’s zest for explo¬ 
ration by microscope is spread¬ 
ing among cameramen. As the 
programme is sensibly .sched¬ 
uled at 6.50 pm, -younger 
-viewers are likely to* benefit in 
knowledge and scientific • curi¬ 
osity. After all, these are the 
kind of tricks they are -bom¬ 
barded. - with by film-makers 

-with.less worthy intentions. 
My own botanical knowledge 

is sadly microscopic and what I 
thought I had took something of 
a beating. For instance, 1 have 
always regarded the ladybird as 
a charming* thing,. christened 
“bird of Our L^dy” because it 
did such a social Job mopping 
up the.pesty greenfly. Professor 
Bellamy ; called it “a vicious 
.carnivore”- but then, he 
explained, “Down here” — he 
was down a'crack in tiie path at 
the time — “everything -hunts 
everything else”.. Not so much 

that possible. Helena Dose, at 
■least, --is calm and statuesque 
until the arrival of Bacchus 
(forcefully acted and well sung 
by Dennis Bailey) reveals in her 
a lovely range from trembling 
doubt to exultant affirmation. 

Unfortunately it is just at this 
point that the production, 
otherwise so sensitive, begins to 
go mad and trundle tiie scenery 
about. The music, of course, 
contains afl the necessary 
transformation^ . particularly 
when it is being played with 
such resplendent mastery as 
Simon Rattle draws from the 
London Philharmonic. 

For once the miniature 
scoring does not sound at all 
tike an economy but rather an 
extention into golden realms of 
fine-spun harmony and instru¬ 
mental song. The opera is a 
iwo-and-3-half hour concert for 
chamber orchestra, and a.very 
great deal more than that as' 
well- , 

Paul Griffiths 

at Chichester did1 not disturb 
the Navy at Portsmouth. This 
was the first modern staging of 
Alessandro in Britain (an 
exuberant concert performance 
was done in the English Bach 
Festival at Oxford in 1966 under 
Charles Mackerras). This enter¬ 
prising company did it modestly 
but intelligently. Alan Saunders 
had .the stage sport a pair of 
cut-out statues, and a rear 
opening with sliding panels 
'through Which scenic projec¬ 
tions could intermittently be 
seen, all decked with cherubs, 
clouds and canopies in plum- 
coloured paint. (Elisabeth Mas¬ 
ters’s costumes however 
seemed rather diversive, classic 
cal, medieval, exotic eastern all 
bewildering the eye.) 

The work was given virtually 
complete (just three arias 
emitted), with plenty of repeats 
but little ornamentation, and in 
a new, -free, mostly stylish 
English translation oy David 
Osmond- S tnith. It was in prin¬ 
ciple good to have die orchestra 
(the Consort of Twelve, 13 
baroque strings, with oboes and 
recorders and modern horns) 
directed from the harpsichord, 
by Ian Grahaqi-jones, but tiie 
players, are not quite ready for 
that— there were few derisive 
rhythms, many ragged entries, 
tempos unsurely judged and 

. Michael Waite, who sang the 
bass part of Clitus, produced in 
relaxed fashion, letting " the 
singers move to vague purpose, 

-characterize without sense of 
period, and react insufficiently 
to events. Probably it was. a 
mistake to treat Roxana as slave 
girl rather than princess; but 
Margaret Southwell sang- Faus¬ 
tina’s music with same charm in 
her bright and musical voice, 
placing tiie line nicely and 
showing touches of wit. Her 
rival Lisa ura, Ann Brown, 
evinced some pleasing taste, but 
sometimes let both pitch and 
interest flag. Alexander, the 
Senesino role, was spiritedly 
done by Ann Lampard; although 
it lies* low for her, she showed 
just tiie right, firm sound for a 
castrate part and sang vigorous¬ 
ly, accurately and often subtly. • 

Stanley Sadie 

We have yet to see this five- 
;millimetre,.but stHl larger-than- 
life Bellamy; tackling the lawn. 
Caking the .- plunge- .in the 
greenhouse gutter and garden 
pond, airborne among the 
spores and pollen grains, and 
Caught fast m a spider’s' web. 
No doubt with one bound "he 
will be free,-haring away in the 
T-shirt and shorts, that most be 
a throwback to his days -as a 

. deck-chair attendant. . 
AD irresistible stuff, though 

some viewers may be persuaded 
by his '■'revelations to -take 
another look at. those cracks in 
garden, path and backyard — 
and fill them, with cement. 

- Denals Kackett 
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Tennis 

All England club snub McEnroe 
but leave members’door ajar 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Philippe Chatrler. president of 
the International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion, is reported to have told, the 
annual meeting in Gstaad that the 
executive hoard of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee had 
agreed to restore tennis to the 
Olympic, programme in 1988- In 
London, the All England Lawn 
Tennis and Croquet Club an¬ 
nounced that, because they felt 
his. 'behaviour on court had 
brought the game into disrepute, 
they had decided that the new 
Wimbledon men’s singles cham¬ 
pion, John McEnroe, should not 
be elected to honorary member¬ 
ship. ■ 

ITF officers were in transit yes¬ 
terday when the Olympic news 
emerged from Switzerland. But it 
has been clear that their, campaign 
to make, tennis an Olympic sport, 
for the first time since 1924, would 
ultimately be successful. Mr 
Chatrier told me recently that he 
expected the IOC would eventually 
become more flexible l° their 
attitude towards professionals, per¬ 
haps'allowing'them to compete in 
the Olympics—and that he also 
thought the prospect of Olympic 
honours would deter teenagers 
from rushing into professional 
tennis at wbat many consider to 
be an excessively early age.. 

Bat the real reason For the ITF 
campaign to take tennis hack to 

the uxdamemed and supposedly 
closed era of shamateuriam and 
covert commercialism—from which 
tends has boldly escaped in the 
past 14 years—-is simply . expe¬ 
dience. Their attitude was sum¬ 
med up in a comment Mr Chattier 

Olympic movemenr because -in 
most countries the development of 
sport, at grass roots, depends on 
government aid—and that aid is 
only accorded to Olympic sports.’* 

Is it unreasonable to read into 
that attitude a confession that the 
ITF’s allegience to the principle 
of open competition was always 
up for sale ? There is much to 
commend the system—-common to 
Eastern Europe but not peculiar 
to It—of government aid for ont- 
sbanding " amateur ” sportsmen 
and sportswomen. But Olympic 
status can bring tennis nothing but 
money. Mr Chattier admits that an 
Olympic teams tournament can be 
of only minor significance to the 
sport. The plain truth is that ten¬ 
nis does not need the Olympics— 
and tiie Olympics do not need 
temfts. 

The IFT also approved basic 
specifications for rackets, which 
do not affect existing models, and 
Increased sponsorship of Davis 
Cup competition. As from 1982 
the Davis Cup event will also in¬ 
corporate the code of conduct and 

the system of penalty points 
already used in men’s grand pris 
tournaments. 

The McEnroe decision is a high 
sounding exercise in futility. It 
has been customary, though* by ho 
means’ automatic,. for Wimbledon 
singles champions tor he elected to 
honorary membership “ for their 
services to the game”, as the 
announcement put it. The All 
England Club, regard this as a 
privilege and are justified in doing 
so—just as anyone giving a party 
is entitled to. select the guests. It 
does not follow- that the champ¬ 
ions should feel Battered by -elec¬ 
tion or insulted by the lack of it. 
The AH England Club may think 
themselves important ' but that 
opinion is not unanimously shared 
by outsiders. 

They have- publicly snubbed 
McEnroe. He deserved that, be¬ 
cause so far there has been a sharp 
contrast between his - playing 
ability and his conduct. But for 
McEnroe the rebuke will probably 
be tite equivalent of water off a 
duck’s back. 

All ft means Is that his arrange¬ 
ments for practising on grass win 
be no easier in the future than 
they have been in the past. Not 
in the immediate future, anyway. 
The-All England Club did Say 
that they had decided not to elect 
him as a member “ at the present 
Him*»». in other words, • the 
closed door may yet be opened. 

Britain should prevail on the surface 
From Max Robertson 
Christchurch, July 9 

Christchurch was the home 
town of New Zealand’s greatest 
player, Tony Wilding. He won 
Wimbledon four times running 
11910-13) and, with the man who 
beat him in 1914, Norman Brookes, 
of Australia, won the Davis Cup 
for Australasia four times. 

His name is revered and com¬ 
memorated here by Wilding Park, 
the home of the New Zealand 
Lawn Tennis Federation. Remark¬ 
ably it has 25 superb grass courts 
and even more all-weather ones. 
Being mid-winter, this tie is to 
be played indoors at the new 
Pioneer Stadium, which is usually 
used for badminton, basketball, 
volleyball and other recreational 
purposes. A “ supreme ” surface, 
similar to that on which Britain 
beat Italy in Brighton last March, 
has been imported from Auckland 
aind seems well to the liking of 
the team, notably Christopher 
Mortram, whose methodically 
grooved game fares better with a 
reliable bounce. 

Paul Hutchins, as ever, has 
practice- and training organized 
in a relaxed but purposeful 
atmosphere, his own contributions 
of comment, suggestion and 
encouragement playing a consider¬ 
able part. 

On paper the.teams seem to be 
well balanced, with Chris Lewis, 

the New Zealand No. 1 aod rising 
star (be took Jimmy Connors to 
two tiebreaks at Wimbledon), 
their main hope against Mottram, 
who has a formidable Davis Cup 
record including wins over Gott¬ 
fried, Panatta. and Barazuni. 

Lewis, Wimbledon junior cham¬ 
pion in 1975, hits the ball very 
hard on his forehand and likes to 
dominate at the net. To counter 
this Mottram has been practising 
his passing shots and they are 
going very well against the hard 
serving of Robin Drysdale, who 
was especially imported by 
Hutchins for the purpose. 

Mottram and Russell Simpson 
have never met bat, although at 
27 Simpson feels be is improving, 
Mottram should have his measure. 
Indeed, much, as always, depends 
on Britain’s No 1, whose racket 
hand, which had suffered an in¬ 
fected blister, seems to be healing 
satisfactorily. 

The New Zealand captain, Jeff 
Robson, a former Davis Cup 
player and badminton inter¬ 
national, has recruited Tony 
Roche to sharpen up his team 
and, with two probable matches 
against Richard Lewis, to give 
them much - needed practice 
against a left hander. Lewis lost 
to his New Zealand namesake at 
Beckenham this year but looks 
solid in his. preparation and 
should give a good account of 
himself. 

The draw has decided that Rich¬ 
ard Lewis plays the opening match 
against New Zealand's Russell 
Simpson whom he has often beaten 
tn the past. Simpson. is an im¬ 
proved player but Lewis is in good 
form and should get Britain off 
to an excellent start. 

There follows the key match 
between the rival number ones. 
Mottram and Chris. Lewis. Mot- 
tram does not like the uncertain 
waiting involved In playing second 
amt it may take Mm a -while to 
settle into his natural- rhythm. 
This ccntid prove decisive if Lewis 
finds Ids form quickly. 

Mottram also has to pay second 
on Sunday In the final match of 
tiie tie against Simpson with (be 
whole issue possibly depending on 
him. in a similar situation against 
Italy he rose to the challenge and 
trounced Barazznti. 

Saturday’s doubles pair Jarrett 
and Smith for Britain against Chris 
Lewis and Simpson. The captains 
may make changes up to one hour 
before play starts. Hutchins will 
definitely make none but Robson 
might substitute Onny Parun for 
Simpson. 

The proven team spirit of the 
British should prevail, with a win¬ 
ning margin of perhaps 4—1. If 
so, Christchurch is a fitting venue, 
for it was her son, Tony Wilding, 
who in 1907 with Norman 
Brookes wrested the Davis Cup 
from the British Isles. 

-I Cricket 

Australians 
suffer an 
injury rash 
in the rain 
By' Peter Marso a 
BIRMINGHAM: Match'abandoned. 

Heavy rain brought the 55-over 
match between Warwickshire and 
the Australians to an abrupt dose 
at five o’clock yesterday. Ironi¬ 
cally, ' the sun bad probed for an 
opening through a hazy, sticky 
atmosphere when. ■ Amiss, and 
Thomas came to the crease after 
Warwickshire had woll the toss 
and chosen to bat. 

The Australians rested their Test 
match players, Hughes, Wood and 
their bowling quartet of Lillee, 
Alderman, Lawson -1 and Bright. 
Marsh, denuded of Ms pads and 
gloves, captained the side which 
included the' batsmen, Kent and 
Went am ; Beard, the No 2 spin 
bowler; Rixon behind the stumps, 
and the fast medium - bowler 
Rackemann,- a Queenslander enjoy¬ 
ing the benefits of a cricketing 
scholarship in Surrey’s second 
eleven.- 

Rackemann had been acquired 
for this match only 'to alleviate 
rather than augment the Austra¬ 
lians* flagging bowling- resources. 
Apart - from Lillee apd Alderman, 
both of whom suffered from minor 
afimems, a chest Infection pre¬ 
vented Willis from .playing. 

The first hour bristled .with 
activity. Rackemann took the first 
wicket, that of-Thomas caught at 
first slip by Kent. is the fourth 
over. Having bowled four overs 
Hogg retired and Hughes appeared. 

Lloyd fell to Beard's' medium 
pace in the eighth over. Feeling 
unwell, Rixon took off his pads, 
passed them to Dyson and also 
retired. In the meantime. Marsh 
looked as fit as a flea as- he 
swooped to intercept the ball in 
some first rate ground fielding at 
cover point. 

.Yallop’s left arm medium pace 
was in action, too, and Amiss was 
just beginning to hit the ball hard 
when Border, at deep mid-off. 
made a lot of ground to his right 
ro pluck down a .lofted drive. 
With Humpage making some re¬ 
sounding blows in front of the 
wicket, their stand of 72 runs for 
the third wicket' proved most 
productive. 

Humpage was caught and 
howled off the last hall from Hogg 
before lunch. He stands . in 
second place in the first class aver¬ 
ages, which testifies to his ability 

Ashe senses a problem for 
Ms Wimbledon champion 

Arthur Ashe, the non-playing 
captain of the United States, is 
worried about the effect John 
McEnroe’s Wimbledon triumph 
may have on his form in the 
Davis Cup quarter final round 
against Czechoslovakia. the 
holders, starting today. ■ ** It’s 
quite possible that McEnroe could 
have a letdown after beating Borg 
to win Wimbledon.” Ashe said 
yesterday. “ And the switch to 
cement after playing on grass 
could be tough.” 

McEnroe’s victory over Borg, 
along with the controversy stem¬ 
ming from his outbursts, are ex¬ 
pected .to make him the main 
attraction over the next three 
d-ij-s. Although be grew, up near 
the national tennis centre where 
the tie will be played, he can 
expect as little sympathy as he 
received at Wimbledon if he in¬ 
dulges in any tantrums. 

McEnroe will be representing 

the United States in Davis Cup 
competition for the tenth conse¬ 
cutive tie while Jimmy Connors, 
who plays the other singles 
matches for the Americans, win 
be making only his third appear¬ 
ance and first since 1976. Czecho¬ 
slovakia wil rely, on two players 
only, Ivan Lendl and Tomas Smid, 
the men who beat Italy A—1 in 
last year’s Prague final. 

Australia are expected to- beat 
a young Swedish team in Baastad 
as Borg prefers to focus his sights 
on winning his first US Open 
championship in September amt 
not risk injury beforehand. 

Argentina’s powerful team 
should easily defeat the untried 
Rumanians, Florin Segarceanu and 
Andrei Dirzu, in Timisoara. The 
Argentine team is Guillermo Vilas 
and Jose-Luis Cl ere, both ranked 
In tiie world’s top ten, along with 
Ricardo Cano, Eduardo Bengoe- 
chea and Carlos Castellan, 

Millfield keep their crown 
Millfield School retained the 

Glanvill Cup yesterday, winning 
tbs Lawn Tennis Association’s 
boys’ schools competition for the 
twentieth time.. They swept the 
board at Queen’s Club by beating 
the three other area winners. 
Happily Queen’s escaped almost 
entirely the thunderstorm which 
visited London during the after¬ 
noon. 

Their first pair. Slater, the cap¬ 
tain. from Norfolk, and Ng, from 
Hong Kong, looked the best com¬ 
bination on the day. Slater, bound 
In August for Louisiana State 
university to study economics, 
was powerful with serve and 
smash whilst Ng, who lost to 'the 
winner in the recent Wimbledon 
junior invitation event, was 
accurate and decisive with volleys 

NEWPORT, Rhode Island: Hall or 
Fame grand prlx tournament; Second 
round i United Stales unless stated!; 
T Wllklson beat J Satin. 7—6. 6—4: 
H POsiw beat K Careen tSouth Africa!. 
§7—j- 6—0—3:. J Xrlck (South 
Africai boat J Lapidus. 6—3. 6—4: 
>2 willu& beat T Mayotte. 6—3. 1—6. 
tj—3; B Drown i Australia) boat C 
c da wards 6—3. 6—4: A AmrltraJ 
■ India i boat B Teacher. 6 4. 6—4: 
f van Dillon beat S McCain. 6—j. 
1—6. 6—4: J 0(13067 beat V Amaya. 
7—6. 6—o. Third round: Amrttra] beat 
B . SIMon i Philippines > 6—3. 6—3; 
hriefc beat Delaney 6—1, 6—3: van 
Dlllcn heal WUUson 6—4. 7—6. 
_MALVERN: British Universities 
Championships. Men's singles final: R 
Jordan ■ Cambridge > beat M Cottrell 
(London■ to—o. 7—6. Women's singles 
Qnal: S SmedJcy ■ Leicester) beat J 

Smedluy f UWIST) 6—J, 6—4. Men's 
doubles final: M Taylor and M Lang- 
ham l Cambridge) beat S Collar and A 
Paion (Bristol i 5—7. 6—3. 6—0. 
Women’s duo bins final: E Wells and H 
Dixon i-Loaghboroagh > beat B Stewart 
and J Goodacro i. Loughborough) 4—6. 
6—5. 6—2, 

CSTAAD, Switzerland: Swiss Oven; 

boat V du Paseuler (Switzerland), 
6—O. 6—4! H Goentbardl (Switzer¬ 
land) beat 1C Eberhard t WG). 6—0, 
&—V Peed (Paraguay) leads u 
Pinner iWG). 6—4. $—1. 

GALEA CUP: Mexico 3. Netherlands 
2: Yugoslavia 3. Israel 2; Graeco -5. 
Poland 2. Mmtota and Yugoslavia 
qualify for semi-final round. 

Mulloy provides 
the highlights of 
a one-sided final 
By Sydney Frisian 

The. United States, as they did 
last year, defeated Sweden 3—0 
in the final ar Burlingfram yester¬ 
day to retain 'the Britannia Cup 
for men’s team tennis, sponsored 
by Niagara Therapy (UK) Ltd. 
Thfrd place went to Australia, who 
beat Great Britain 2—X. 

So ended an absorbing tourna¬ 
ment which proved that older 
Mayers (65 and over in this case) 
stiH have much to contribute 
towards the welfare of this game. 
Yesterday’s play began with 
Gardner MnUoy beating Arne 
Fomen 6—0, 6—1, and althou^i 
fins match was extremely one¬ 
sided it was such a pleasure to 
watch Malloy play—so calm and 
self assured in everything he did. 

was smooth running in the second 
set for -the American. On the 
adjacent court Cbauncy Steele, dis¬ 
posed of Sven Westeriund 6—1, 6—0, after which the doubles 
match was a formality. 

The doubles, however, decided 
the issue between Australia and 
Great Britain. Kenneth Lo, a Cam¬ 
bridge Blue for tennis (not golf 
and rugby as earlier reported), 
gave Britain a good start with his 
quaint touches of artistry by beat¬ 
ing Tom Comber 6—2, 6—1. But 
Rnf Reynolds lost in straight sets 
to Arthur Matthews to level 

• With Clarence Jones" declaring 
himself unfit, Lo partnered Tommy 
Anderson in the doubles against 
Matthews and Herbert Butler, the 
Australians winning 6—4, 6—4. 
There was stiH a chance in the 
second set for the British pair who 
broke back spiritedly to 4—5, bat 
they fefl away again and lost after 
saving one match point. It was the 
first time that Australia had sent 
a team for this event, 
v RES(jLTS, nnal: uS beat Sweden 
3—0. G Mulloy beat A Fomell 6—0. 
S—fs p yiwl» .beat 8_ Wnleriund 
£—1'...6r~Q.l Steele and F Thompson 
beat WosiBrtund and A Bdfraoo 6—4, 

..P'ecc: .Australia beet 
Britain 3—1 (-Australia first). T Com¬ 
ber lost to K Lo 6—Q. 6—1: A 
MjjTficw* beat R Reynolds 7—6. 6—is 
Matthews and. B Buyer beat Lo and 
T Anderson 6—4, 6—4. 

i © - •*' •* . _•* < 

Hogg makes a mess of Din’s wicket. 

to score runs, and he showed ad¬ 
mirable aggression. But in making 
top score of 48 he displayed sev¬ 
eral strokes which, at best, would 
be described as agricultural. 

From 104 for four at lunch 
Warwickshire were in some dis¬ 
array afterwards. Good bowling, 
poor batting, bad light, thunder 
and lightning and, finally, persis¬ 
tent rain accompanied the parting 
of four batsmen for nine runs In 
10 overs. 

As the rain slanted down so 
Warwickshire’s -motorized poly¬ 
thene sheet -made its regal way 
across the ground, a 10-minute 
trip. The story goes that this has 
become a favourite hide and re¬ 
fuge for domestic and tvOd animals 
and a- fox is said to take comfort umpires: 
in .its cosy warmth. Soeacre. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
■D L Amiss, c Border, b Yallop 
G P Thomas, e KtK. b RjckenUon 
T A Uovd. 1-b-w. b Board 
t G V>* Korapege. c and b Hog a 
A I Kalllcbarran. c Rixon. b H 
M A Din. b Hogg . . 
A M Ferreira, c Risen, b Baaed 
G C Small, b Beard 
V Hogg, not oul .. .. 
S P PBimnan, not out .. 

Extras ib 1. 1-b ID. w 1. n-b 3» 

29 

ago 13 

8 
n 
t 

To-.il (3 wilts. 41 overs) 127 
D R DaslU did not bat. 

OF WICKETS: 1- 
-104. 3—115. t 

2. 2—16. 
. _ -124. 7— 

124. 

BOWLING: Rogg. 
RacUemarui, &-7-I—12—11 Bnnl. 

Chappell. 

AUSTRALIANS: v R W Marsh. M F 
Kept. D M WelUiam. G N Yaliop. A 
R Border. J Drson- T M ChaupeD. 
G R Beard. < S J Rixon. R M Hogg. 
C Radanann. 

H D Bird and . C T 

ItilSl-o.1 

A dark day illuminated 
by English promise 
By Richard Streeton 
NOTTINGHAM : The Sri Lankans, 
with two first .inmns* wickets in 
hand, are 63 runs behind, the 
TCCB Representative XI. 

Bad light followed by the Trent 
Bridge equivalent of a monsoon 
prevented any play after tea 
yesterday. By then, the Sri 

-Lankans bad been pegged down 
firmly by excellent bowling which 
carried optimism in its. wake for 
English cricket’s future. 

It was unfortunate for the Sr! 
Lankans that, they should, also 
have to contend with light which 
was appalling even by English, 

"standards. All day, it was' heavily 
overcast with an autumnal mist 
not far away and as the afternoon 
went on the' .light deteriorated 
further. ' ■ 

Twice just before tea, the Sri 
Lankans, to their credit, declined 
the' opportunity to go off, and 
Barclay played his part by bowl¬ 
ing Emburey and hlmaoif The 
street lights came oc outride the 
ground during , the interval when 
It was as dark as it might have 
been at the same time in Decem¬ 
ber. Within minutes, the thunder¬ 
storm broke and. the field was 
quickly littered with pools of 
water. 

Newman, Hughes and AliotL the 
three fast medium bowlers, pro¬ 
vided the main interest in the 
young TCCB XI’s attack. Emburey 
bowled with his usual skill but 
in this game's contest be was 
hardly on triaL It was rhe per¬ 
formance of rhe other three which 
must have gratified Alec Bedser, 
the chairman of England’s selec¬ 
tors, who-was present. Newman 
and-Hughes have played less than 
a dozen first class matches each, 
and Atiott has only played 
regularly for Lancashire this 
summer. 

Newman, who was allowed to 
leave Leicestershire, impressed the 
Australians, recently, when they 
faced him at Derby. His run up is 
a shade long, but he bowled with 
consistent hostility. Hughes, who 
has already attracted attention at 
Durham University and with 
Middlesex, looked the steadier, but 
did not .show the same fire power 
on an unhelpful pitch. 

AHort, another product of 
Durham University, was slower 
than both, but moved the ball 
both ways more. He also looked 
stronger than his rivals, and as 
a stock bowler, would fit. well into 
the homework of a touring side. 

Another feature which will have 
been noticed where it matters' has 

been Barclay's captaincy. He w 
already revitalized Sussex aJ ■ 
team in his first year as captain* 
Ha never easy to lead a s££ch 
sKte in a trial, hut on and oRtE 
field, there have been indication- 
here that Barclay has 

- managed to forge cohesion 
team spirit in a short space of 
time. 

The Sri Lankans, resuming a* 
2S without loss, made a proW 
fog start and anything loo*. vL 
invariably punished. One or twn 
woonds were self izsfikte* thorn* 
by Players clearly unhappy £ 

v?“JE!"d\A sood caBc* Love 
in the gully as Wettimuny drove 
hard separated the oparang pji- 
before Deyaprfya sliced a drive m 
deep backward point. 0 

Warnapura was held at back, 
ward shore leg from Emburfv’s 

*he tew all dav 
which turned and Kfted. Dias an* 
Memtis then shared a fourth w? 

61. and batted better 
than anybody else. When MeSS 
was caught at cover, piayiugl 
forcing shot oh the backfoj? 

35J* sttrt " 
Newman bowled Ranasiaidw. 

awiffisasS 

SB SVI 
lnT1“ will Play Essex 

Chelmsford on sSmSd^.^jSJ 25 

s jagg 

ss 

-■1 
ExiraA ib i-b 1, n-b 9) .[ i“ 

Total i 8 Wkts i . . . 
A Do Silva, and R Raitusako 10 haL 

feSfcS* 
EvajSPirCS: D J Commit and D G L 

Minor counties 
PAPWORTH: Lincolnshire 170 for f 

?«■ (D R Parry o for Gil and ICO 
(G C Go Hard a (or oS>: CambrMgesMro 
1S*4 for 4 dec iP Miller o-2» and 77 for 2. Cambridgeshire won by 8 wlcicu. 

Today’s fixtures 
TOUR MATCH _ 
NOTTINGHAM: Representative XI v Sri 
Lanka f 11.00-5.30 or 6.0). 
--PHY FINAL (10:30 lo TILCON TROf 

HAftiK ,_OGATE: Northampttiaalilro .V 
Worcestershire. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire 11 v Somer- 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire U v Kent 

Harrow: Middlesex n V Hampshire Q. 
NEWARK, KeUiasi Road: Nottingham¬ 
shire U v Leicestershire U. ■ _ 
NORSURY. Net Weal: Surrey ti V 
Sussex Jle 
WORCESTER: WortcsIcrehJrc U V War- 

RLLANO? Yorkshire U v Glamorgan U. 

Other match 
HARLOW: Pakistan XI 596 tor 3 

dec and 85 hr 3 dec. Essex 11 273 
tor 9 doc and 97 for 4 tFaJdh 4 for 
18i. Match drawn. 

Worcs squeeze home to reach final 
HARROGATE: Worcestershire 
beat Nottinjshtanshire by four 
wickets 

Worcestershire secured an ex¬ 
citing. win with seven balls to 
spare against Nottinghamshire in 
the second Tilcon Trophy semi¬ 
final and meet Northamptonshire 
in the final today. 

Half-centuries from Rice and 
RandaU were the cornerstone of 
the Nottinghamshire innings - 

Everything pointed to a Notting¬ 
hamshire win when the .early 
Worcestershire batsmen failed, to 
score qtdekiy enough, but later 
Neale, Hems ley and Younis In¬ 
creased the run rate. 

. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P A Todd, < Yparts, b Inchmore 53 
B Hasson, c Henderson, b. Patel 58 
D u Randal L at Humphries, b 

Patel . ..55 
■CEB Rice, b Alleyne .. ..6a 
J D Birch, c Blrkcnshaw. b 

Alleyne .. ,. .. .. lO 
a J Hadlee, run out .31 
R E Dexter, not out .. 4 

' 'B N French, c Neale, b Alleyne n 
K Sa^elby. not am - . .. .. 3 

Extras il-b 15. w 2. n-b 1) .. 18 

Total (7 wlcts, 50 'overs) .. 221 
’ V J Hacker and M K Bore did net 
IkSL • 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—58. 2—10*1. 
3—179. 4^-202. 5—009. 6—212. 7— 
E12. 

BOWLING: Alleyne. 
Pridgeon. - lO—0—44 -. 
lO—0—59—X: Younis. 10—-X 
Patel. lO—O-—55—C. - 

io—i—ti—3; 
O: luchmorr. 

WORCESTERSHIRH 
M Scott, c French, b Hadlee .. 58 
D N Patel, l-b-w. b Hacker .. 18 
P A Neale, run out .. .. 57 
Yoonis Ahmed. St French, h Bora 55 
E JO Hamsley. not out . . . . 44 
S. P Henderson, b Hadlee.. . . 7 
D J Humphries, c Saxelby. b Rice 1“ 
J D Inchmore. not out .. .. 1 

Extras ib 1. I-b 6. w 3. n-b li 11 

Total' ffi wkts. 48.5 oreral .. 222 
. . FALL OF WICKETS : 1-tti. 2—84. 
3—158. 4—165. 5—186. 6—199. 
J Blrkenatiaw. H L Alleyn and A P 
Prldgeon did not bat. 

BOU'UNG : Hadlee.. 
2 ; Rice. 9—1—43—1 
I—38—1 : Saxelby. 
Bora. 10—1—51—Xe 
Umpires ; R AspinaU 
Geloven. 

and J ran 

Second XI competition 
NORBURY: Sokiex II 241 iH S 

330 rSrGJ‘ A P Wc,ls rj7,‘ Suitcj II 

WORCESTER: Woree&ICTfhire II 21b 
nnd 96 tor -3. .Warwickshire 391 for 

Oliver 1141 .* “ B 156' P R 
BRISTOL: Gloacesiarehre II li.) f->r 

6 dec and 2b for O. Sorac-rset II 267 
ror 7 doc iN Netton 106 not oul. .»! 
Olive Tli. 
__GOLSTpM BASSET: Lelc colors hire II 
391 for 3 dec il P Butcher 12.7. W rt 
Cobb 148 not ouii. Naitlophanishlro II 
506 fw 3 iM Valeria 135 not oul. M 
Fell 109'. 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire II 22-J 
Md 23* for 6 iB W Roldy 33. S I 
O'Shanghnessy 62: G D Spriiuan i 
for 401: Kent II 1B1 «C J C Rowe 
T Taylor 4 for 251. 

HARROW: Middlesex II 181 
Cook 85. W N SUck -59: M J Ball..-/ 
5 for 69/ and 124 (Slack oJ: Rill-.-y 
6^ for 40. JSoatiiem 4 for "V>: Hamp¬ 
shire II 299 11? Smith 1^0 not om. 
C L Smith 71* and 7 for no vki. 
Hampshire II won by 10 wickvis. 

Golf 

Davis keeps weather eye on rain 
By Mitchell Platts 

Rodger Davis, an. Australian, 
learned to live on. a knife’s edge 
two years ago when he led from 
the seventh to the thirteenth holes 
In the final round of the Open 
championship at St Andrews. Yes¬ 
terday he - found himself on an¬ 
other knife’s edge after a round 
of 68, four under par, in the 
second round of the £66,000 
English classic, sponsored by State 
Express, at the Belfry, Sutton 
Coldfield. 

Tins time, however, he had left 
file course hot the trouble began 
when file heavens opened and the 
rumble of thunder and the danger 
of lightning led to play being sus¬ 
pended. The rules of the European 
Tournament Players Division state 
that if less than 50 per cent of the 
field finish a round, that roand 
should be disregarded. 

When play was officially post¬ 
poned for the first time, at 2.08, 
oid; 65 of the 135 players remain¬ 
ing in the tournament had com¬ 
pleted their second rotaids. So it 
required another three players to 
finish before John Paramor, the 
Tournament Director, could offiti- 

declare Davis’s score as being 
y locked away. 

Although the players returned 
to the coarse at 5.30, it was 
another hour before officials 
bad to call them hack in again. 
There were a number of players 
Who felt -it was time to call it 
a day at this stage, with bonkers 
flooded and the greens extremely 
difficult, but the order came again 
at 7.15 to restart, much to Davis's 
pleasure. 

The irishman John O’Leary, a 
member of the tournament com¬ 
mittee, led a mini-walkout and an 

r band who felt that the 
second round should have been 
cancelled. ■ With an electronic 

Rugby Union 

Trick emigrates 
to the 
United States 

David Trick, the Bath wing. Is 
emigrating to the United States 
on Monday. Trick, aged 20, has 
accepted a job as a trainee execu¬ 
tive with a leading sports wear 
company. Based in New York, be 
will be selling, promoting and en¬ 
dorsing their products io the 
Scutes, South America and Africa 
for S4-5.000 a year. 

He was approached by the com¬ 
pany on England’s recent rugby 
tour of Argentina, when the 
former England schoolboy inter¬ 
national scored five tries in four 
games, and has decided to accept 
the offer. 

He ib due to meet his Bath col¬ 
leagues on August 11 for a shore 
tour of Miami, but Instead of com¬ 
ing back with them to England, he 
will return to New York. “ It 
would be nice to earn an English 
cao ”, Trick said. “ Bnt there is 
wore to life than playing rugby 
and this job is very appealing.” 

Trick will continue to play in 
the United States, and he says he 
hopes that he will be considered 
for England Jf and when he 
returns. 

French captain fit 
Sydney, July 9.—France an¬ 

nounced today that their captain, 
Jean-Pierre Rives, has been passed 
fit to play in the second and final 
Rugby Union international against 
Australia on Saturday. The other 

>c is the Inclusion of Marc 
SalJefranque ' at stand-off half. 

Athletics 

Miss Parry looks 
invincible 
in schools event 

Jane Parry, a junior inter¬ 
national sprinter from Ellesmere 
Port, looks set for another 
triumph. at the English Schools 
Athletics Association champion¬ 
ships at Yeovil this weekend. 

Miss Parry, whose main target 
fids season Is the European 
junior championsh&s in Utrecht 
next month, defends her inter¬ 
mediate 200 metres tide and 
appears almost unbeatable. Last 
year in flu's event sbe broke the 
record, finishing in 23.7 seconds. 

At these championships there 
are 88 events and the most excit¬ 
ing final should be the 400 metre 
hurdles in which James Gillespie 
(Leicester), Max Robertson 
(YeovD) and Martin Briggs 
(Staffordshire) are all expected 
to shine. 

Gillespie, the recent winner of 
the Scottish senior tide, is a 
slight favourite in an event In 
which fixe championship record of 
53.4 seconds could be in danger. 
Today 19 finals will be decided 
with the remaining 69 finale h»ing 
staged tomorrow. 

Talks on new cup 
Stockport’s proposal for a cup 

competition for third and fourth 
division clubs will be discussed in 
West Bromwich next Wednesday. 
The idea is for these clubs to have 
their own zoned cup competition 
starting around February after 
they have been knocked oat of the 
League and FA Cups. 

power failure adding to the chaos 
and raining the on-course scoring 
System, new holes bad to be cut 
on some greens. Some players 
spent more than seven hours on 
their rounds- and dirty linen had 
to be borrowed from the Belfry 
Hotel to mop up surplus water. 

Davis seized his opportnnty 
and 68 is a fine score at any 
time an the 7,182 yards course. 
A shot was lost at die first 
where he drove into a bunker 
but by the -turn he was travelling 
in the right direction having holed 
from g»T, three and 15 fret for his 
birdies at the second, fifth and 
seventh. 

The inward nine contained three 
birdies and one dropped shot, a 
four at tbe short 12th where he 

. missed the green with his one iron 
from the tee. Bat he demon¬ 
strated his fighting qualities by 
holing a downhill putt of six feet 
to save his par at fixe 10th and by 
getting up and down from a diffi¬ 
cult lie at the side of tbe 18th 
green to salvage his four. 

Tony Charnley has produced 
several good rounds this season to 
suggest chat he is Capable of living 
up to the high praise he received 
when he finished nnmer-np fix the 
German Open last year. This week, 
however, he returned to his 
teacher John Mathner at Letch- 
worth to establish that a recent 
loss of form was due to his stance 
becoming too closed. With that 
sorted out he went on to the 
course in a more confident frame 
of mind and with the help of three 
birdies In his last five holes he 
was able to record a 69 winch 
gave him a 36 hole aggregate of 
139—one behind Davis. 
' Tom . Stockmann, a 6ft 5in 

American from Omaha, Nebraska, 
joined Charnley on 139 after a 69. 
Sieckmaxm, who won the Philip¬ 
pines and Thailand Opens earlier 

this year, narrowly failed to hole 
from' 6ft the green ar the eight¬ 
eenth ro join Davis in the lead. 
Garry Cullen, of Britain, and 
Stewart Ginn, an Australian, 
finished on 140. 
133: R Davis. 70. 68.. 
159: T Clunal ey. TO. 69; T Sieckmann 

■ US l. TO. 69 
140: S Glim ■ Australia t, 70. 70; G 

Cullen 68 . 72/- 
142: M 'Mannem (Italy). 88. 74; P 

Elson. 72. 70: M Bmhbridge. 72. 70. 
143: S Lyle. 69. 74: K Bipini. 72. 71: 

A Garrido iSpent;. 72. 71; J M 
Cantzares i Spam >. 71. 72, _ 

144TDJ Rn*£li. 73. 71: N RatcHTfe 
a Australia i. 75. 69: E Poiland. 71. 
73: P Tup lino. 73. 71; N. Coles. 73. 
71: n Fyfc. Vz. 73L F Dare*; 72. 
72; G Norman iAustralia;. 70. 74. 

145: B Galls Cher. 75. 70: S Oweri 
INZ'i. 70. 76: M James. 73. 72: E 
Rodrigue* iSpidnj. 75^70. 

146- G Smith. 74. 72: H Price GOid- 
babWTTTS; 71 i N HBBt. 72. 74: E 
Murray. 75. 73: T Horton 7^70. 

147: JHeggarty. 76.71: H BaJorehi. 
73. 72: S Marlin. 77. 70: B Vvaltea. 
72. 75: M Calero l Spa In i. 74. 73: 
B Barnes. 78. 69: A Chandler. 75. 
72; B March bank. 75. 72; B Longer. 

ldlf'H^arfcc. 76T 72r M King. 72, 
76: D Feberty.'72. 76. 

149; R Alarcon, i Mexico). 75. 74. 
ISO: MM GftUag&w.- 75. 7«:; C Co£. 

73. 77: G Marsh. 75. 76; N Burch. 
77. 73.- 

151: P Hlghmoor. 76. 75: B Sharrock, 
77, 74; N wood. 76. 75: C Knauas 
ftfGi. 77. 74; M KranB <U8». 77 
74; D RUasen. TT. 74. 

132; B Longmulr. 75. 77; D Stratton. 
77. 75-. , „ 

1S3: S Bennett, 76. 77: B Smith • Aus¬ 
tralia!. 78. +5; ti Moody. 76. 77. 

134: M Shannon. 78. 76: G Ralph. 
78. 76: M Mow ell. 73. 81; J Ben- 

. nett. 76. 78. 

JackMn fined £50 
Tony Jacklin has been fined £50 

by tbe European Tournament 
Players’ Division. Tbe 36-year- 
old former British and United 
States Open champion received an 
automatic penally for not turning 
up for the prize-giving after he 
had won a pro-am event on tbe 
eve of the Coral Classic tourna¬ 
ment at Royal Porthcawl two 
weeks ago. 

Why the Open golf championship attracts the cream hut not all the milk of America 

The elite queue for an expensive Sandwich 
From Frank Hannigan 
New Jersey, July 9 
- The elite of the American pro¬ 
fessional golf tour have entered 
next Thursday’s Open champion¬ 
ship at Royal St George’s, Sand¬ 
wich, despite the lamentations of 
many that tbe cost of travel, lodg¬ 
ing and food for last year’s excur¬ 
sion to Muirfleld drove them to 
the brink of poverty. 

These economic problems are 
exacerbated by lifestyles which 
make it de riguer to travd abroad 
other than in a first-class cabin, 
preferably on a Concorde, and 
accompanied by their wives. 

Given these conditions, com¬ 
bined with a corresponding atti¬ 
tude about hotel accommodation, 
and one begins to understand, if 
not sympathize with, tbe assertion 
that to make the effort worthwhile 
an overseas player ’in the Open 
championship most finish fifteenth 
or better. The prize for fifteenth- 
place is £3,500. 

Despite the problems of 
expense, which are eased consid¬ 
erably by United States income 
tax allowing generous deductions, 
for the cost of doing business, the 
American contingent will, be much 
as it has been in recent years. In 
essence, this means that tbe Open 
gets' tbe cream, hut not all’ tbe 
milir, of the American tour. 

The R and A’s system of deter¬ 
mining tbe starting field resulted 
in exemptions from all qualifying 
for 32 Americans. The 22 who 
chose to enter include eight of the 
10 leading money winners, of 1981. 

Strange are enjoying 
- The remarkably 

.Y»V> > 

Watson: a wfld driver. 

Perhaps eight or so other Ameri¬ 
cans will-emerge from final quali¬ 
fying on Monday and Tuesday, 
making the total United States 
delegation about 30. At Mulrfield 
35 Americans started. 

-Of tiie 10 who were exempt but 
chose hoc zo enter only Tom Kite 

and Curtis St 
g°°d ' 
steady Kite has finished tenth or 
better 12 times in 1981; but the 
major championships have never 
been Us strong suit. 

The other eight, who range be¬ 
tween twenty eighth and pxnetythird 
in prize money, are George Borns, 
Mike Reid, John Mahatfey, BUI 
Kratzert, Dong Tewell, Lou 
Graham, Howard T witty and 
Andy North. 

Unlike Wimbledon in tennis, tbe 
Open championship has not always 
been an absolute priority for all 
the world’s best golfers. Between 
the end of World War U and I960 
few Americans entered; notable 
exceptions were Sam Snead, who 

won in 1946, and Ben Hogan, tbe 
1953 champion. Neither Snead nor 
Hogan bothered to defend tiie 
title- 

All that was changed with tbe 
coming of Arnold Palmer, who 
first ventured to Great Britain 
for the 1960 Open, and then by 
Jack Nicklaus, who has been a 
regular since his first year as a 
professional in 1961. Their enthus¬ 
iasm for the championship Influ¬ 
enced others to follow. Thirteen 
of tiie last 20 Opens have been 
won by Americans. 

Nicklaus,' now 41. has not won 
a tournament this year but be was 
in contention during die final 
rounds of the Masters and US 
Open. From tee to green there is 
no sign of a lessening of his skills ; 
his putting, however, has become 
suspect. 

Of those who have yet to win 
tbe Open special attention should 
be paid to Raymond Floyd and 
Bruce Lietzke. The veteran Floyd 
is having a marvellous year; be 
has won three tour events and 
recently captured Canada's* PGA 
title. 

Lietzke is another - three-time 
winner this season; like Kite, be 
has not yet been .able to play his 
best in the major championships, 
but he has the requisite shots. 
He also happens to be a cross¬ 
handed putter. 

Tom Watson, the Open cham¬ 
pion, is experiencing a curious 
year although he has won three 
times, including tiie Masters in 
April. He Is not -satisfied with Jris 
game ; be has taken to hitting an 
occasional monumentally wild 

drive. A striking example occur- 
red during the United States Open 
at Merion, where he was a factor 
until he drove out of bounds on 
the par-four fifteenth hole m the 
third round and made a seven. 

Watson has managed to offset 
his driving problems with his 
putter. Tour statistics reveal that 
he averages: only 26-4 putts a 
round, an astonishing figure. 

David Marr, who win captain 
the United States Ryder Cap team 
this year, reported a conversation 
he had recently with "Ben Cren¬ 
shaw, who rhapsodized over Wat¬ 
son as a putter. Marr commented 
cha tit was as if Michelangelo had 
been heard to say of a contem¬ 
porary “ That guy can really 
paint 

Equestrianism 

Skelton emulates mentor 
in mud of Stoneleigh 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
After the victory of Liz Edgar, 

his mentor, in last year’s Radio 
Rentals National championship at 
the Royal Show, Nick Skelton 
won the same title at Stoneleigh 
yesterday on St James, formerly 
Sunny Side Up. 

In a nine-horse final contested 
in deep mod, he was dear in 
39.7 seconds to beat Jane Sar- 
geant (433), who had the only 
other dobuel dear on the New 
Zealand-bred Ladies Man. 
Malcolm Pyrah was also dear 
over the fences on Toweriands 
Cbainbridge, but insured five 
time faults for exceeding the time 
allowed, which put him fifth. 

Richard Ramsay, who is usually 
to be found on the exhibitors’ 
side of the fence, enjoyed judging 
the hacks, particularly his ride 
on Mrs Good all’s home-bred 
Tenterk, by Tenterhooks, who 
is halfway through his sixth 
season as a virtually mjcbaHenged 
supreme champion. 

Tbe judge confirmed that Robert 
and Gwlian Otiver have kept this 
lovely bay thoroughbred so happy 
and interested in his work that he 
never seems jaded or anticipates 
tiie wishes of his rider, and still 
goes with enormous dan and joie 
de vu/re. which is by no means 
always the case wkfa horses who 
have been shown far less. . 

Carole GSbert-Scott was second 
(n tits very strong class on tiie 
grey Ffcir Change, by the Cornish 
premium stallion Fair Gle'dhill, 
who seemed likely to stand reserve 
for tiie championship, specially as 
the Royal Bath atm West cham¬ 
pion, Mrs Peter Russell Wood’s 
Secret Agent, was too inexperi¬ 
enced a . ride to stand higher than 
fifth above his stable companion. 
Counter Time, despite tbe best 
efliorts of Stella Barries. The 
reserve went to tiie winning small 
hack, Mr Hunnabte’s Brawn Buz¬ 
zard. by Ardmoss. a six-year-old 
ridden by AUister Hood. 

Mrs Peter McCanlis judged an 
unfortunately timed class of nine 
women’s hacks under side-saddle. 

just when the torrential rain at 
lunchtime was at its worst. Out 
still contrived to look as elegant 
and every bit as affective on a 
horse as her late mother, Mrs 
Christopher Mackintosh, who 
personified the heyday of the 
show hacks, which alas seems io 
have gone for ever. 

The class was won from Tenterk 
gy Jennie Loriston-CJarke on Miss 
eProfomo and Mrs William 
Stirling s Catherston Courageous, 
a grey son of her international 
dressage horse, Dutch Courage. 

Mrs Ponsonby judged the riding 
pony, brood mares and foals, and 
gave the accolade to Mrs Dorian 
Williams's grey Wiugrove Storn¬ 
away. who swept all before her at 
Sh^pton Mallet and here defeated 
In the overall championship John 
Cory's selection for champion 
young pony, Mrs Mansfield’s 
brown Slly Rotberwood Pirouette, 
a yearling whose dam, Trellecii 
Giselle, now exported, was Cham-, 
plon here in 1979. 

Stornaway has already won a 
Lloyds Bank qualifier for Wembley 
and was thus ineligible to contest 
another, but Mrs Hdgh' Gmgelf 
selected her stable companion. 
Burglar’s Hi’light, ■ a small 
thoroughbred by Burglar, to win 
the Lloyds in-hand title. 

She and tiie Barringtons from 
Devonshire with their hunters have 
each won two qualifiers apiece 
from the 17 on offer. Burglar's 
Hi’light. was small Hack of the 
Year ar Wembley in 1979 before 
retiring to stud and now has □ 
daughter by Enstone Artist. 

Radio Rants I* National Cham plan- 
atalo: Z. N Skelton's Si James: 2. Mim 
J Sargoanl'a Ladles Man; 3. R Smllft 
on SlmonJx Liquid Diamond. . 
_ TOP SCORE: I. M Stapleton's PUi* 
Andrew: a. m WMukor*s Cappuehino. 
5, G Fletcher's Bade cart Boy. 

A velar has title date 
Mexico City, July 9.—The WBC 

flyweight champion Antonio Ave- 
lar will meet a Korean. Taesbik 
Kim, in Seoul on Avgust 9, the 
World Boxing Council said.—:AP. 

Sport in brief 

Miss Nadig bows out 
The most successful Swiss 

woman skier of all time, Marie- 
Ttaeres Nadig, aged 27, has 
announced her retirement. The 
Olympic downhill and giant slalom 
winner at the 1972 games in Sap¬ 
poro ,she crowned her career by 
taking the women's world cup this 
season. At the Olympics in Lake 
Placid last year sbe had. to settle 
for a bronze medal. V 
O A 62-feet ocean racer. The 
Italian Sloop, Faramsereussuna. 
sank in the north Atlantic on her 
way to England to take part in the 
Whitbread Around the World 
Yacht race. She recently com¬ 
peted in The Observer two- 
handed Transatlantic race and was 
one of 31 boats entered for the 
Whitbread event, which will start 
at Portsmouth on August 29- 
□ Zoltan Szekely, of Hungary, won 
tbe men’s individual epee gold 
medal in the world fencing cham¬ 
pionships at Clermont-Ferrand last 
night. 
J Liverpool’s plan to play tbe 
onth American champions for the 

World Club Championship could 
be refused by the Football League. 

The European champions would 
need permission to postpone a 
league game in order to play the 
Toyota-sponsored game in Tokyo 
just before Christmas and that 
might not be forthcoming for a 
voluntary entry tournament out¬ 

side normal European competi¬ 
tion. 

A fixture backlog caused 07 
bad weather would almost cj-£ 
tainly make the venture lmpossi*,*e 
and Liverpool will also need Per" 
mission from Tottenham Hotspur* 
to postpone the game at Wniic 
Harr Lane on December 19 if twr 
are to be able to go ahead. 
□ England meet Scotland te®* 
qualifying round of the u°ra 
Youth Championship next season- 
Northern Ireland play the Repub¬ 
lic and Wales meet the Nether¬ 
lands. 
□ Cologne has signed the ^tcr- 
national striker Klaus Allofs fro® 
Fortnna DQssddorf for a We#i 
German record transfer fee of —' 
million marks (over £500.000)- 
□ Fulham have signed J0pn 
Crossley of York for a substantial 
fee. The 24-year-old Crossley w» 
the leading try-scorer in the HiS&y 
league last season with 35. Fulham 
have also transfer-listed && 
Eefcerslcy, their former inter¬ 
national utility back at £20,000 
at bis own request. 
□ The '-world boxing association. 
who claim the were not consult™ 
about the Sugar -Ray Leonard- 
Tommy Hearns contest schedule? 
for Las Vegas on September In- 
have stated that they will not 
modify either boxer’s standing5 
whatever tbe outcome- 
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Racing 

Sharlie’s Wimpy is the I Shergar stays in European service Maertens leaves his 
colt that bears 1 ^ 
the print of a winner 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Anything coming so soon after 
an excellent feast of racing such 

the one wc have just enjoyed 
at Newmarket would usually be 
an anticlimax. However, there is 
an opportunity todav to see one 
good two-year-old in action at 
Lingficld Park and another at 
York. Paul Cole is adamant that 
he trains a fast colt in SharUe's 
Wimpy, who is my selection Cor 
the Litho-Tecb Colour Printers 
Stakes at Lingficld, while all the 
talk at Newmarket earlier this 
week, was that Harry Thomson 
Jones would win the Philip Conies 
Nickel Alloys Stakes at York, with 
Mubhedj. 

The formbook certainly contains 
plenty of evidence' to support 
Cole's high opinion of SharUe’s 
Wimpy. He won the Berkshire 
Stakes at Newbury in June by 
beating Tender King, who then 
went on to win the Windsor Castle 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. More rec¬ 
ently, Tender King finished second, 
in the July Stakes at Newmarket. 

Earlier in the season, SharUe's 
Wimpy finished justj behind End 
of the Line at Bath and that form 
was substantiated, at Newmarket 
on Wednesday when End of the 
line beat Tender King by a short 
head. In the circumstances it will 
be more than just disappointing jf 
Sharlie’s Wimpy fails to give 
weight and a beating to his eight 
rivals today. Later in the evening 
it could be the turn of John Dun¬ 
lop to be on target with Comedian 
(8.5> and Regain (9.5). There is 
every reason to believe that 
Comedian will face harder tasks in 
the future when the handlcapper 
has had rime to reassess him. He 
easily won his last race at Don¬ 
caster and has not been penalized 
for rhar success for the simple 
reason that a victory in a race 
confined to. apprentices does not 
carry a penalty. So he seems to 
have a good chance of winning 
the Ling field Hospital School 
Stakes. Regain, my selection for 
the Red Sky Maiden Stakes, could 
hardly have shaped more encour¬ 
agingly than she did in her first 
and only race so far, which was 
over today's coarse and distance 

Sbe finis bed third to Fair of 
Face and Amina and. in so doing 
gave many a good judge the 
indelible impression that a similar 
race was there for the taking jn 
the not too distant future. Today 
should be her day because her 
opposition is not as strong as it 
was before. 

Winter Words and Man Over¬ 
board, who finished second and 
third . respectively behind Street 
Market at Wolverhampton, would 

York programme 
[Television [ITV): 230, 3.0 and 3.30 racesI 

2.0 WALMGATE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,691: l}m) 
“ ID),, B Hobta. 9-7 

appear-to be Mubhedj’s principal 
opponents at York. But he should 
be capable of brushing them aside 
if he runs as be did in his first 
race at- Royal Ascot, where he 
finished third in the Cbesham 
stakes, less than two lengths 
behind Cajun and Treboro. That 
form still looks good, even though 
Cajun failed to win the July Stakes 
on Wednesday. Lester Plggott gave 
Cajun far zoo - much' ground to 
make up on the leaders in the 
second half of the race and, in 
the circumstances, Cajon did well 
to finish as close as he did. 

Only the day before Treboro had 
drawn attention to the form by 
winning his first race and it will 
be disappointing if Mubhedj fails 
to do likewise. Come on the Blues, 
who was beaten by'Mr Peruser at 
Great 'Yarmouth at the beginning 
of June, looks poised to gain Ms 
revenge, on that cole in the Black 
Duck Stakes. But for hanging to 
Ms left so - badly from halfway. 
Come on the Blues would probably 
beaten Mr Peruser that day. He 
has won at Brighton in the mean¬ 
time and today should benefir 
from Willie Carson’s strong handl¬ 
ing. 

Finally Shasavaan, who was 
successful at York in May, is just 
preferred to Gam'mede for he 
Monkgare Stakes. Shasavaan then 
ran well Jo. the Diomed Stakes at 
Epsom on Derby day. 

TOTS STEWARDS CUP: ElttMO and 
walgAts: firnmnn 3-10-0. Valeria* 
S-V-U. Rabd«B 4-9-5. Gvjnv Dane or 

Tan fan 4-9-1. Crews Hill 5-9-0. 
Jasmine Star 5-9-0. Eason Imp 8-8-15. 
MUk of Uio Barley 4-8-13. EscovltCU 
5-8-11. Tina‘a Pel 3-8-lj. KiUyhawfc 
3-8-11. Great Eastern 4-8-10. Spartdtng 
Bor 4-8-1 Ci. Rollahead 4-8-4. Poidhu 
5-H-lt. waller Osborne 4-8-8. Chemtn 
3-8-8. Son of SJiaJca 5-8-6. Old Dom¬ 
inion 4-8-5.. Enchantment 4-8-4. 
MurUlo S-tUZ. Overt rick 6-8-0. Chan try 
■Bridge 3-8-1. Wemrombr 4-8-1. Shay- 
boob 4-8-1. Chummy'S Special 3-7-la. 
£uie Bos’ 5-7-23. Moores Miracle 
3- 7-13. Marching On 7-7-12. Sandon 
Buoy 3-7-12. Primula Boy 6-7-13. 
Shark Song 3-7-12. Pink Blues 4-7-12. 
Ashbrim# 3-7-13. Princess Gayle 
S;7-11. Davenport Boy 5-7-11. Doc 
Marten 5-7-11. Jesier* Boy 4-7-u. 
Bold Image 4-7-10. Dafydd 5-7-4. 
Glyndeboumc 5-7-9. Winter wind 5-7- 
4. Banco 6-7-9. frrrlbv Hall 4-7-8. 
Eaglea/lcld 4-7-8. Denmore 5-7-7. Now 
Embassy 4-7-7. McCarthy 3-7-7. 
Ackermann 3-7-7. Sandra's ' Secret 
4- <-o. Welsh Blossom 6-7-6. Petustree 
■5-7-d. Queen's Pride 5-7-5. Arehlm- 
boldo 3-7-5. Ferryman S-7-6. Norman 
Style 3-7-5 SUley's Knight 5-7-5. Steal 
PMs 3-7-5. socks Up 4-7-5. Jose 
Collins 4-7-4. Flower 4-7-3. Amorous 
■>-7-3. San lari da 3-7-2. Marfcteu Time 
3-7-3, PpnchleUl 3-7-1. Arch Melody 
3- 7-1. Odin * Saves 5-7-1 easterly 
Wind 3-7-1, Gambiors Dream 4-7-0. 
Alpine pocket 4-7-0. Tlnjar 3-7-0. 
General Wade 6-6-15. Hullo Susie 
Greene 5-6-13. Barret Heir 3-6-12. 
Rimrian Winter 8-6-13. Champ d'Avrtl 
4- §-12. Gin Game 4-6-9, Brian tunway 
4-8-8. Optimal* 4-6-d. Red Gold 
o^-8. Directorate 3-6-6, Swinging 
RhyUntt 5-6-6. Xathred 3-8-6. Pavilion 

Spanish Hind 5-6-4. Planoourt 
.Another Rom bo 5-6-1. Biting 

Wll a-o-O; Hound Song 3-5-5- 
To be run over she furlongs At 

Goodwood on Tuesday July 38. 

By Michael Seely 

European breeders have been 
given an. outstanding Chance'-of 
retaining Sbergar’s services for 
their brood mares. Immediately 
after MarwcITs brilliant victory in 
the William Bill July Cop at New¬ 
market yesterday Mirtiaci Stotrte 
Issued a statement from die Ag*' 
Khan to the effect flat the owner 
of the -winner of both the EogHsh 
and the Irish Derby wants to stand 
Shergar at the BaUymany stud in 
Ireland at the end. of the cole’s: 
racing career. 

Thirty-four dares 'are on offer 
*t; a price of £250,000, rbe. Aga 
Khan's intention being to keep 
six for his own. use. This places 
a capiat value on Shergar of 
£10m. . : 

Fantastic as] It may seem, Shis 
represents a generous -gesture and 
the Aga Xbu is to «■ congra¬ 
tulated «n his efforts to keep 
Shergar on this aide of the Atlan¬ 
tic. For there is little doubt that 
breeders in the United States 
would be prepared to pay'half as 
moch again for Shergar. 

Explaining the Aga Khan's. 
reasons and thinking and spelling 
out the details of ids proposition,. 
the statement said that not only 
did he want to give European' 
breeders this opportunity, he also 

-wanted to he able to send Ms 
own mares to Shergar. • 

Because of'the regulation* con¬ 
cerning contagious ecp2ine metri¬ 
tis, this would not be possible 
if tile three-year-old were to be 
sold to the United Sates. ■ - 

After the 1982 breeding season 
lie maximum, amount of mares 

that Shwgar would be allowed to 
cover would be-55. To try to 
soften the blow for. would-be pur¬ 
chasers, every buyer -would be 
entitled to one tree nomination 
every four years in rotation. 

“ l want to get the matter 
settled before die.King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes ", the Aga Khan said. “ if 

w 

it*?: 

-m- ms? 
The bead of .a duchess with a cook's f arewett behind: Maxwell showing her wares. 

Shergar were to beat the .older 
horses easily in the Ascot race the 
offers from America would become 
too tempting to refuse", It is 
inconceivable that breeders will 
not oe fcafaff over themselves tp 
snap up shares in this* outstanding 
horse. , • 

It was an afternoon .of fluctua¬ 
ting fortunes for Stouie and his 
jockey. Waller Swinbura. Early 
in the morning the trainee and* 

Swinbura drove to Foreman 
Square; where the jockey collected 
a 10-day suspension far his reck¬ 
less riding of Hard 'Fought against 
Master Willie and VJelle in the 
Joe Coral Eclipse Stakes at San- 

down Park* last Saturday, The sen¬ 
tence to run from today until 
Sunday, July 19, inclusive. Sirin- 
buru said : “ I received a -fair 
hearing and after Mac-well's win 
today X am going xa enjoy my 
holiday w. - - 

S win burn's confidence has not 
been -affected by his two recent 
brushes with authority- The 19- 
y ear-old jockey, handled Mar well 
with -oil the coolness and aplomb 
in the wadd. Setting sail for home 
rwo furlongs out, Marwell 
lengthened her stride -magnifi¬ 
cently, coming home three lengthy 
is front of Moorestyle, the Euro¬ 
pean. champion sprinter of J980 

and a farther length and' a half 
ahead of Sonoma, . the' crack 
French filly. . 

Marwell and Moorestyle «ooked 
maginificent. in the -paddock 
beforehand there is no reason 
to doubt the authinticiiy of the 
form. Sconce has done a marvel¬ 
lous job of training Edmond 
Xoder's home-bred filly, who 
looks better every time she run*. 

The old saying that the ideal 
filly ha$ a ■“head like a duchess 
with a cook’s farewell behind ” 

. could have been coined ‘ with 
MarweO in mind: She is not very 
.big but her powerful quarters were 
packed with muscle and condition. 

Cycling 

supporters gasping 

Jokes and smiles greet Ronnie Corbett’s first winner 
The smiles were broad and the 

jokes galloped at Brighton yester¬ 
day Ronnie Coribett greeted his 
first winner, Ta Morgan, the 3-1 
joint favourite. 

This was ahighly popular suc¬ 
cess and there was no doubt abuot 
the outcome from the moment 
Graham Sexton, going the shortest 
way on the intide, slipped Into the 
lead at halfway, Ta Morgan, 
blinkered for the first time, had 
a length and a half to spare from 
the top weight. Hah Dancer. 

“ Get up on him Ronnie ”, at 
wag in the .crowd said, when Ta 
Moron returned. Corbett .owns 
Ta Morgan in .partnership with 
Geoff Lewis's wire, NoeXene, and 
Jack Goswefl, a trainer in Hong- 

Kong. Corbetts registration papers 
were being ' processed. when Ta 
Morgan -won by five lengths at 
Folkestone 10 days ago ini: tbe 
colours of Mrs Lewis. 

Explaining the blinkers, Geoff 
Lewis said: M Although he won 
fay five at Folkestone, it should 
have been 10, because he’s inclined 
to look round. The blinkers. were 
just to make him concentrate. 
He’s genuine enough. I may send 
him to Ayr or' Hamilton next 
because that would be trice for 
Ronnie, who is a Scot.*' 

Steve Cauzbeo and Ban? Hills 
shared an 11-1 first and last race 
doable with Razor Sun and 
Courchevel. Cantben was superb 
on Razor Sun, with similar tactics 
to those that won him tbe July 

Stakes on' End of the Line on 
Wednesday. 

After leading' tfarouhout in the 
Litdehampton . Maiden Stakes, 
Courchevel had to .survive an 
objection from To gay Clark, tbe 
rider of the rnnoer-up. On Her. 
Own. Clark claimed Courchevel 
had taken his round in the last 
furlong. The stewards decided that , 
Courchevel had crossed, but was 
already a. length clear. They, over¬ 
filled the objection, but returned 
Clark’s ‘deposit. t ■■ 

Harry Ball an tine broke the ice 
for the season' when coaxing -a 
burst of speed from Blackbrook. 
Melody'in tbe last furlong of the 
Hailsbam Handicap. He won by 
two .-lengths -and short heads 
separated the next four home: - 

-BUI Jesse had a nightmare ride 
on-Winner Takes All whose saddle 
slipped.. He finished last and 
eventually fell off .when-pulling 
up. • Although Jesse was able 2o 
walk back to the weighing room, 
he was bruised and the doctor 
sent him to hospital for precau¬ 
tionary X-ray examination. 

Njclc Adams, an apprentice, 
will never forget Oraravo, who has 
given him- his first- two -winning 
rides in Jess- than a week. Oraavo 
was -not penalzed for last Satur¬ 
day'* success at Bath and got the 
better of Zaccio in tbe Queens 
Park Handicap. Oratavo, who ran 
in selling,races last year, has now 
won - four of his last six races 
and is declared to run again at 
Lingfield today. 
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132-124 
23-3304 

SI 
Kw^'b1.Traci!:Vis l I 

f 
4 
5 1 

v!gag 
Sarah Bernhardt, W Eliey. 7-7 ..Ste'iU zSSX?* 

-- Ho* Rr», j Fitzgerald. 7-7...j, Chantack 1 

•.i15d?n?iiJ3-a 

230 BLACK DUCK STAKES (2-y-o : £3,876 : 6f) 
r[}:', cao* Came On TheB|im> (O). c Brittain. 9-2 .... W Carson 4 
f,ft* IJull Enten* (O). S Nordmn, 9-2 .............. J Ixnva 2 

Mr Peruser, L Cumatil. 9-2 .... .. L Wraou 3 
2uK 23331 Tachywaun (D). j Elheringtcm. 9-2. .. J Saagraro 1 

-•I Mr fenaor. 9-4 TacJiywatm. 11-4 Full Extent. 4-1 Come On The BIUM. 

3.0 PHILIP CORNES STAKES (2-y-o: £3,667 : 6f) : 
. I. Plggott 4 
. J Sea gra vt> 2 

..w Cmm 7 

.. rcodc i 

.N Coraaorton 6 
-.. B Pert* . 5 
.G OufilcU lO 
.G Baxter 8 
12-1 Expressly Yoon. 

v/r 00 Bel Harbour (8). P TCeUeway. 9-0 
Flynn, J Fitzgerald. 9-0 . 
Lam lash. C Brittain. 9-0 .... 
Linpac Red. W El*ey. 9-0 ... 

Man Overboard. L Cmnul. 9-0 
Mubhedj, Thomson.. J one*. 9-0 ., 
Stale Hens. J W Walts. 9-0 . 
Ultrasonic, R Ho Blush ead. 9-0 
Winter Words, G P-Gordon. 9-0 . 
Expressly Yanra. P Asquith, 8-11 . 

J-7 Mubhed). 11-2 Man Overboard. .7-1 Winter Words. 
lJ-1 Lam lash, 20-1 Bel Harbour. 25-1 others. 

5ui 

.-.17 

r.n 
516 

2 
3 

oo 
42 
OO 

3.30 RIEVAULX HANDICAP (0,189: Sf) 
»0I 023120 Waller Osborne (CO>, M W Eamerbv. 4-10-0 L Cliamock ID 
402 0-00240 Wastscombs (CD}. M Camacho. 4-9-7.B Crosaley 5 5 
4L.1 0/11110- Swelter (D>. F Durr. 5-9-6.P Robliwon. 4 
4G5 2021-40 Marcblnn On <D), M PMKOU. 7-9-4.G Dnffield 5 
U 7 000-083 Abington (8). H WTagg. 4-8-h . B Tmyior 7 
4CH 402481 Touch Boy (8. D), J fltto. 5-8-8.W Carson 2 
hi" 011200 Russian winter in, Dl. A W Jonas. 6-8-4 .... L Plgpotl 6 
410 101000 Slant Charter (D). 1? Bo». 4-7-12 . G Baxter 31 
an 031000 Flying Tyfce <D>, A Smith. 6-7-10 ..1 
314 100-140 Kslmlaw (DJ. C Bell. 7-7-7 . N CWUMe 5 8 
416 0-10010 Miss Import (B. Dl, T Barron. 5-7-7 ..’.•- J Lowe 9 

.1-1 Tench Roy. 4-1 Sleet Ctnuger. 6-1 Walter Osborne. 7-1 Russian winter. 
B-l Abington. 10-1 West*combe, swelter. 12-1 MarcMng On. 14-1 others. 

4.0 MONKGATE STAKES (£3,035: 1m) 
501 1-00400 Jim's Tricks. D Lalitfl. 4-9-9-. i. 
507 13-0130 shasavaan (CD). M Steuir. MO 
3o« 134400 Canimade (D), L Cumanl. 3-8-11 
512 12-0000 Vocalist. F Durr. .5-8-8 - 
514 22010- ril Sea Yen. C BriUaln. 3-8-7 . 

ll-s Shasavaan. 13-8 VacaDst. 4-1 Ganbnedr, 12-1 I'll See You, 14-1 Jim's 
rncLs. 

.. P Cook 3 

..L Piooott 3 

..... W Carson 1 

.P HoWnroa 4 

. G DnRIehl 2 

4.30 MARYGATE HANDICAP (£2,662: lm If) ' . 
Chukaroo (Cl. D .Lalng. 9-9-9.B GromJey 0 l 

hSSIS I^Jwd. i-'B-o Mwrit TVtowS 6 

Brisnxanier, P° A*quMh.' 4-7^f‘ ‘i - ■ ■ *- - - ‘ B Jomb 6 | 
Paata For Thoupht. Denys Smith. 4-7-7 .... N Carlisle 5 5 

5-2 Audiey End. 7-3 Reside. 3-1 LanartJand. 7-L Honan Record, 8-1 
Chuharoo. 10-1 Pause For Thought. 12-1 Gibbon. 25-1 Hronsamer, 

bOi 
SC..". 
605 
af» 
61 <» 
613 
‘•In 
Sl" 

4140*32 ' 
1110/02 
0-00031 
030411 

3011 
OIOOOO 000-000 

024-003 

York selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent _ . 
2.0 Brave Hussar. 230 Come On the Blues. 3.0 Mubhedj. 3J0 Walter 
Osborne. 4.0 Shasavaan. 4.30 Audiey End. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Brave Hussar. 2.30 Come On the Blues. 3.0 Mubhedj. 330 Abing¬ 
ton. 4.0 Ganimede. 430 Audiey End. 

Lingfield Park programme 
6.4S TWILIGHT STAKES (Selling;: 2-y-o: £918: 5f) 

z 
6 

10 
11 
12 s 
IB 

O . Chicanery. T Marshall. 8-11 .. D McKay ' X 
OO Putra Tlujar. j soli. 8-11 .. P Waldron A 

7 0-03023 Prince Uphtnlag, H Price.-8-5 ...8 Rouse 
B 4u54 Heads Supporting. B Hills. 8-5 . P Epdcuv 
9 0300-00 Pntham Belie J Vinter. 7-13 ...W Noumea 3 7 

10 11-0311 Oratavo. J SutdUro. 8*3 .. N Adams 7 
11 0230-0(7 Extra Stoop, G .Lewis. 7-10 .........I.-R Sills 5 3 

12-4 Comedian, 100-30 Oratavo. 5-1 Needs Supporting, 15-2 Prince Lightning. 
8-1 Lnl*v. 12-1 tixXra Si^ep. Petbam Belle. ... 

B Raymond 
J Rrid 

■P Eddery 
nea 3 3 

330 Deniw Lain. P Cole. 8-8 _ 
OOO Frae Range. R Smyth, 8-8 . 
OOO Hawaiian Sonaat (B). P.OuuhU. 8-8.. 

Imperial Rose, a Hoad, 8-8 ..W Newnos - - 
oo Rarafeems, C Williams. 8-8 ... — 2 

_ OO- Winnie’s Ret. X Ivory. 8-8 .K Lea son 5 
7-4 Free Range. 5-2 CHcanrry. 4-1 Donna Uum, B-l Puira Tlniar. 12-1 

Wlnnla'a Pet. 14-1 others. 

7*15 CANDLELIGHT STAKES (Maidens: £1375: 2m) ' 
1 0-00000 Autumn- Sun (SI, D EWrUi. 4-9-7 .. R Foie 2 
3 4000-00 Rremtsllno, G Tronwr. 4-9-7 ..."J Johniaa 9* 
5 440-0 Laurupga. N QueMe. 4-9-4 . p Eddery 12 
- 400-000 Piusuipine. P M lirlor, 4-9-4 .................. - 8. 

004030- winds ef March. P Milch ell. 4-9-4. R McGhm <5 
0-0402 Ban Hyatt (81. C Brittain. 5-8-5 .. 8 Raymond A 

0-0 Relvolr Vale, B Kills. 3-8-5 .Jt Street 7. 
OO Bon Chat. N Callaghan. 5-8-5.8 Horae 10 

000-004 Intarast. M Pranct*. 3-6-5 . H BaDanUnr 13 
003 Malgoeslda. C Nelson. 3-S-S ... T Rooera 6 

• oo PTS Paaisan, G Harwood. 3-8-5 .P Waldron 3 
0-000 S* Atban’s Roy. M Haynes. 5-8*5 ._ — X 

• ooo-ooo Libras SMMngatar (81. « frflmnhtbn. 5-8-2 . ...... - J Reid 11 
114 Boa Chat. 7-2 Berras'Vale. 9-2 AtalguesJdr. 6-1 Bah 3-1 LaorepM. 

ID-1 Interest. 16-1 others. 

8 835 SUNDOWN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,164: 6f) 
GaMtat (D. ft) B Gttfly. 9-7.J Matthias 
Blue Stngh (D>. R Bay. 8-10 . P Kdricrv 
Tin Jar (D. B). J Holt. 8-9.P Waldron 
Reconquest Ip}. D Kent. 8-3 .B Raymond 
Porto gup (O). T Marshall. 7-U ....L....DMcKl«; 
___J, N Vigors. 7-1C - 
Ungia 

aeon 
Fair Rod 
Ungia U. 
Sovereign 

osblind (D), N Vigors. 7-10 ... Foe 
Ul 1C). 'Mrs R lotntt. 7-7.W Nn»n» 3 

Ign FIanra. (Oj. M McCrinnac*._7^7 _ R__Slrcel 
* L Thomas 

7.40 I3THO-TECH STAKES (ty-o: £2^01: 6f) 
1 31 Sftarfle'e Wimpy, p Hole. 9-6 .P Eddery 
2 __Q41 El Mansonr (D). N Casdee. 9-3 . ..M 1. Thomas 
3 23221 UtUe Hubert (D). A Ingham, 9-5.B Payne 
5 143 Never So Lucky, G Harwood. 9-3.. P Waldron 

Clandeuttn. C AoMln. 8-U_.J Matthias 

1.. -010033 
5 - 003031 
6 3-00000 
8 00010-0 

13 '. 020401 
14 2210-00 
16 4100-00 ____ 
IT 01-004 Sovereign Rim.(D), j _ . . 
28 03-0000 SleapKne Princess CD).. R Armacraa®. 7-7 

2-1 Ca bllat. 11-1. Bid* Singh, 4-1 Porto goo. 6-1 Tilr Rosalind. 8-1 Sovereign 
name. 14-1 others. 

9-iTRKD SKY STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1,480: Um>’ 
3 402 Dragon Steed, At Jarvis. 9-0 
-V..' 020-00 Hallow titugh. R Hough ton. 9 _ 

1* Winged Kestrel. O Underwood. 9-0 
35 ■ 00-00 Apachue Lsn. B Hills. 8-11 .................... — 
U - poo- BmiH-rfon. N Vluora. 8-11 ....w<..:...;.... R Fojc 
"J 0400 My boutUetta ,(B>. O Hoffer.! B-li. M Miller 
55 . 3 Wogsln. J Dunlop. 8-11 .i.P Eddcrv 

»,tiS^SSS\SZZ.SSJSFii.t-i^S.r" ‘J™6- “-1 A”®“ B1 

Oao^X) Hollow Uaogh'. R R—Hl—■ —> "V.’.V.V.V.*. .f fTTH! > - J u„|thu$. 

|: Liogfidd selections 
O Profit Warrant. Pat Mltchd. 8-11 .A Cruz 

l« 03 Balutiua. M Jarvis. 8-11  .8 Raymond 9 
W O Sr Gerald, C Benttnad. 8-11 .-....I.. B Boom 2 
20 The Dlnmnat. j_ DnnJop. ... J Reid 5 
. ,.9-4 ahtrtie'a -wimOTr. 7-3 B1 Mensow. 5-1 ZJnie Robert, 13-3 Never 5o 
Lucky. 8-1 Salutliu. j2-i 81r Gerald. 14-1 others. 

8-5 HOSPITAL SCHOOL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,501: l}m) 
5 _002-01 Ceraadlsn. (Dl. J Dunlap. 8-8 -. ..J Reid 'S 

. ft Hannon. 8-6 ... 8 ~ 000-010 LMlav (D). 

Newmarket results 
3.0 

•reh'S « J J&.Sa MARWSLC. h r by Bsbiutr—uay . 
«r.Math—Dioaa>_DeHBht (Mrs Seymour lE Lodert 3-B-B ^ 
AttenboroiighJ 8-8 „ W R Swlnboni 113-8 fSvi 1 

B Jobnran JIM' 1 Godding Star (Moores. • lntrr- 

> (2.031 ELUSMERK. 8TAKBS 
iSellng: 2-y-.o: £2^271: 7fl 

STARTCR’S HUM, 
Your. - 
B ‘ 

Ltd} 80.1 L PlnjjOri 116-« t*V» B 
Brava Malden, gr fto Thrra Ug>— 

Julie’S Gl-Gl (C PnJenl 
W Carson (12-1) .3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 AT S Prince. 8-1 
HIHite Prince, 10-1 Anyvrhlciiwiyynu- 
can, Morcal. 14-1 Flavenfa Record. 
Wlshtofl Rose. 30-1 Be Quiet, casalo 
UL 35-1 Esther* Orchard 
Cottage. 33-1 Nap Hand.^CabU Layer. 
Noble Emblem. Braedmead. Giddy Ann. 
Miss Hibernian. 19 ran. 

Sh hd. 
Match. 

2.30 (3.337 OUCHBSS OF MOsnHBE 
HANDICAP (3-Y-o miles: 85.517: 
7(1 

SINGWARA. br (hr Bine Caftti 
(B Ha&7-2ii2> ^ 

8 Raymond 6 • 

Senatesd at Bpeom. Nk, nk- lmlrt 
28.50sec. 

3.06- (3.OB) WILLIAM HILL JULY CUP 
Crop l: 837.098: 6fi 

MARWRLL. b r 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
6.45 Donna Lnisa. 7.15 Malguetide. 7.40 SHAmJE*S WIMPY Is 
Specialty recommended. 8.5 Comedian. 835 Sovereign Flame 93 
Regain. ". .' '* . .- 
By Our Newmarket CoiTespondent •. 
7.35 Bali Hyatt.' 7.40 Satatius. 8.05. Petbam. BeHe. 835 Blue Sindi. 
93-Dragon Steed. • ■ ' 

ley «7-2rit ftrul a 
__jan Siy-Caiuitno 

ssr. .*. 
ALSO BAN: 6-lVdnt BaMt. 13-2 

WiSMulifi 2« C4th'. 
14-1 Floral Dance. 76-1 £*pt Han 
Healtn. GS-l Wilderness. 9 tyn. 

TOTE: Wl*. 47n; pttgg. 
15p. Dual FI 90p. Cff: EJ.4S. C 

Gadding Star IMoam 
MHWiii Furnishing) 4-9-S 

L Plggou f7-4i X 
SeuMie (PR), «* f .by. Habitat— 

Satu (Haras D'Etrehara) 3-8-B 
F Bead t9-l» . 8 

ALSO RAN: 14-1 Another Realm. 
16-1 Cut Throat, 20-1 Prince Echo.. 
22-1 Ancient Regime. Staadaan. 40-1 
Tina's Pal. Welshwyn. 50-1 Sparkling 
Loader Of The Pack. Mask: Streak. 
14 ran. • 
_TOTE: win. SOpijdaces. ltta. 16o. 
26o. Dual F: 19p. CSF: 49p. M Stouie 
aiNtwiuitK. 31. 11. 3Jmtn.14.lOMC. 

5.36 13.381 ADDISON TOOLS HANDI¬ 
CAP 13-y-a: £8.207: im» 

MASTER GOLFER, ril g by String 
Easy—Vlmosa (A Hollandi. 8-7 

P Eddery i6-l i t 
Oelden Flak, beta Ack Aclr— 

FUJI* In Gold -tS® T* Tani _ 
.9-2 .B Crosaley (6-l» •* 

Ruzzards Bay. b C M Joshua—■ 
Grande Mend iMra V McKinney) _ 
7-8.W.Newnea 112-11 3 
ALfiO RAN: 9-4 lav Olvwolr Glorv 

rath). 6-1 Praetorian . (Rurd. 8-1 
Akran. 10-1 mom Lina. 14-1 Ardonny. 
20-1 CUphome. 9 ran. , • __ 

TOTE: win. B6p: places. Ifip. 29o. 
12o. Dual F: £2.73. 05*^ £4.15. J 
Sutcliffe. *J. lWta. 43.77a#c. 

4.10 _(4.181 RTC DAY MEMORIAL 
TROPHY iHandicap: £2.918: 2 mi 

SUNSET RAY. bre by Hotfoot— 
Queen,or Twlligbt lMrs R Skeo- 

p«r>..W-7 .... 8 Taylor r9-2 1 

, ■. w Ntwmi Ui-I) a 
Crispin, b c by Welsh Pageant— 

syrona (M Arnold«. 4-9-9 
W Carson (2-1V 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 15-8, fav Dawn johnxty. 
B-l Clsto. 25-1 Rtbo Charter t4lhi. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 42n: tdaces. 17g. 
Dual F: £2.19. CST- £5.19. J Winter 
it Newmarket. 1*J. 51. 3mtn 35.64sec. 

4.43- 14.491 FULBOURN MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-y-o and g: £3.426: 6fi 

TIN BOY. br c bv Welsh Pageant 
—■Tin Mary ID _ Allen). 9-0 
. • E Hide 125.1 > 1 

Persat Hi lie. gre by AIHailsi>— 
Papamlenla 1 Lord RoLhcrwlck). _ 

_.9-0 .. W Carson . (6-11- a 
Blue Emmauuelte. b c by Xochnaaer - 

:—Julie Bb Quick iRoidvaie Lldjj . 
9-0. J Lowe H2-1»_ 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 Uv RroncwskJ. 5-1 

Nauteoos. 8-1 Be My Native. i41h>. 
9-L.King's Forest. 11-1 Olyimdc Car¬ 
nival. -20-lT-Change Habit. On .Thn 
SooL .35-1 PapcretJo. 33-1 Babnslngh. 
BeWulc Dynasty. Big Lund. Box be r- 
ger River, aoxberger SDeed. LobKp- 
wlrx. Mrobcau. Native Son. Ool -Of 

'Hand. Scon's JEnisrprisr. Steel Glow. 
Sugar Tender. The Owls. Town. 
Wonder Dream. 26 Tan- - - • - r 

TOTE: Wbii £3.06: oUoes. 35o. 17d. 
69p. Dual F: £3.70. CSF: £14.93.. 
W H Bass at Nowmarket. '-1.-21. lmln 
lo.65sec. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Marwell and Sunset 
Ray. £21.45. TREBLE; SLngwara. 
MBiter Coir and Tin-Bov. Win. LJ3V35 
maid on ;ilret two, legs i. JACKPOT: 
Not won. £3.320.60 carried ' forward 
ta Yolk today. PLACEPOT: £142.35.' 

Blanks remains 
on the 
danger list 

Joe'Blanks is fighting for his 
life Jn the Jtpyal Sussex- County 
Hospital following his fall iu the 
last race at Brighton j — . \ A 
spokesman for the hospital said 
yesterday that his condition re¬ 
mained critical. 

.. The accident' occurred at the 
three furlong pole' of tbe Rock 
Gardens Maiden Stakes, when 
Blanks's mount, Sleigh .Queen, 
slipped at the heels of another 
runner. Several horses appeared 
to gfaJlop Over the Find on rider- 

BTATB OF GOING .(cHTriall :—Ayr: 
Good to firm. Llngnrld Par*: Good to 
firm. York". Gopd. .ChOiler' Good lo 
firm. Salisbury t tomorrow}: Good so 
Malle.' 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS?—All en¬ 
gagements trieodj—'The Meriestait.. 

Ayr programme 
2.15 MIDDLETON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £995: 

Burglars Gold, T Craig. 8-1X. - -•■JJffi* ? 
CcdraUa. E Wejrmr}. 8-11 h 
Derwent River. T Borne*. 8-11 .. Keiierjer - ' 

0331 
/4-00 

o 
03 

0240 
o 
o 

Dwyer 
.. . Hide • 
.. Young lo 
. Higgins 8 

. . Dariev 5 
Cochrane 6 
J Mercer 3 

Hopeful Ann. G Lockerbie. 8-11 
Indlglne. J_» Waits. 8-11 --- 

!-■ o MafefnarU. B Hanbury, B-ll . - 
1 Nenushka, R Uotfcon. 8-11 --- 
is 0 Rosovalr. W H Winiims. 8-11 . 
j" OO Sanches. R w a Items. B-ll 
22 004 Time Wind. W El»ey. 8-11 ... . , „ _ 

9-4 Indlglne. 3-1 Maklnarla. 4-1 Cedrdla, TJme wind 
12-1 Drew cut River. 16-1 Hopeful Ann. Sanches, 30-1 
orhera. 

>45 MONTEGREENAN HANDICAP (Selling: 
£954 : 6f) ■ , . 

Welcomhe. R Hobson. 4-10-0-Htepms 8 
Q^IHy Riad (C.D. ■». « Kcharta, 5-&4 

moo 
11 oo 
kOOO 

1003 
-003 
■OOO 
KJOO 

OOO 
(-OO 
OOO 

'HCKfgwn S 3 
Lewtans Meadow (DJ. R Slvbbl. ^ J5 

Beal Tradition, N Naophlpn, d-7-10 Hill* 5 7 
220 TpflMzv, R Morrlff, 3-7«8 ’ ? "J V o’ ‘ - ^ 
So PatKTia to. B). R Peacock. ™.rtslcr 6 

Wcmdrulh. D Chapman. 4-7-8 MlseI Thopm 4 

SSHfeR: f 13 

Best Tradinon. 16-1 olhere. 

3.15 MONiaVOOD HANDICAP (.3-y-o: £3,043: 

a 2-001 ^“‘tjctreble." V-ia" Dartey 4 
n 00-00 Scottish Dream. Neablft 5 2 

,S "<Sir § 

Sen Lush Dream. 16-1 Malwedy. _ 

3.45 WILLIAM THE LION HANDICAP (£1,626 : 
2Jm 90yds) 

Atlantic mvelire. J W KUl 4-9-9 ... Hid* .1 
The Solent, D Chepman. S-^Hl9,TOorpe s 3 

6 -0044- Mick The Lark. G Mchards. 4-7-& fi 

8. 3/00 Quay M«" <■>•• J S 2?i«jU. 6-7-^^^ 7 3 
9 0-012 SptoBdld A site, G I^Ckerbte. 6-7-7’IMM 5 7 

10 -OOOO KhDinny Bgy, B Rlchfe Ond. 4-7-7Prod d 5 3 
-12 0/0-0 ZaM Crnsslng. J 8 WHeon. 6-7-7 Murray 7 4 

4-7 Atlantic ■navrtlar. 5-1 Splendid dpliu 10-1 Mb& 
Th« Lot, 20-1 Quay Man. The Solatia. 35-1 otnen. 

4.15 FAIRLIE STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £1387: 
lm) 

4 . 0401 Perfect Choice. P„W*lWjrn. 9;l .. J Mreccr 4 
B O Auction Bridge, B HUto, 8-8 . Hide - 
q 4402 chrome Mag. W Brnlliy. 8-8 . ..... — 3 

17 34-03 silken Earn. W H*{8h. ^8 .. . - Oiritfaue 7 
IS -0041 Silver Snow. P. Rohan. %8, ...... Dwyer 1 
31 OOO Star Alliance. R Morris. 8-8 --.  & 
34 40- Swan Rhror. E Weymes. 8-B .... Young 5 

Evens Auction artflue. 5-2 Perfect Choice. 6-1 Stiver 
Snow. 13-1 Chrome Mag. SOkcn Base. 16-1 othree- 

4.45 DUNOON STAKES (3-y-o: £909: Dm) 
1 4-00 Dark proposal (■). 8 Honbrny. 9-0 Yoons 7 
o nnee Dusty Math. W BtnUw. 9-0 - -u’ ? 
3 OW GrSpark. J S Waraa. 9-0 ■ - HotriOmmu. 1 
6 00-40 Point North, W_ WnUuu. 9-0 .= 
7 4-234 Romon. P W) ... 5 
R OOOO Voortrekkw.lv Qwf. 9-0 ■ ■ ..J Mercer 
2 . o Yankee Dsodle Dandy, C TharMon. 9-0 

_WM»ier 8 

,?“■i? 
^r•rcFl7«B^.7i16■?,^h5s^>o-,• 

Ayr seketions 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 In digin e. 2.45 _ 
3.45 Adamic Traveller. 
Rheedia. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Sanches. 4-45 jm Back. 

7 Road. 3.15 Sage King. 
1.15 Perfect-Choice. 4.45 

Chester programme 
6.30 WATERGATE APPRENTICE HANDICAP 

(£1^46 : 71 122yd) ■ ' ‘ w 
a 0040 Padocab (BJ.Jr Falrharst. *4^. ...Breeroft 17 
3 OOOO O I oxtail ICO). J Barry: 5-9-5 Berra 5 16 
4 -0320 Crintton smu R Mason, t-9-5 ...... Bell 8 
6 000-0 Marine.' R E Poacock. 5-9-3 ... jBanner 3 
B 1-000 PHncora Koflyah. w Gneat, 4-8-9 Ftalayaon 11 
9 0200 TartXJ. A W Jong*. 6-8-9'....... -Willey 9 

ID 0040 Turemr. M Camacho. S-B-4 . ■ - ■ .Vaughan 13 
11 1322 Mott U»n Heap I* !■». p. 

t§ 
OOOO 

0-300 

13 00-00 

. 5-8-3 
E Guest 13 

Stefa. A Smith. 4-a-S ...'.- McKoovn 4 
SS’i&S C’B^C croaaley. a 
Draff*night (ft). B C Ward. 4-8-0 

7.50 HENRY GEE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: 
.. £1,279 : JJm-85yd) ' - _ 

1 0-2 Bi*ob*a Modal. Vf■ Hem. .90 Can.on. 3 
" 4 3042 Scarlet Town. R HoBlnshead.- 9-0 . ■ Perks 1 

8 -4243■ Bmbrairea. 6 P-Oordoo, 8-11 .. OuTflOId 2 
9 034 Lady o' Cornwall, B Halt. 8-11 . . . . -—■' 4 

8-11 Bronze Medal. 4-1 Lady of Cornwall. 11-2 Em- 
boslora. 7-1 ScartM Town. 

8.20 RED DEER HANDICAP (3-v-o ; .£2201: 5f) 
2 0212- Ratio Snale Groans (CD). R Slmpson S-S 

, * • • urmsley o JO 
3 .-0004' Miss Quaver (Oj. R Hannon. 8-5 . . Carson 4 
4- 10-30 ' Think -Ahead (CD), 

0-00O 
J11D 

Thomsoh Jones. 8-5 
Cook. 1 

(O). M W Easier by, 7-10 - - Lowi* 7 
.. .. DufTiold 11 Tha Huyton Girls, M James. 7-7 . .1 

9' -OOOO BaUa TrmvblUn ID). R Hobson. 7-7 

paddta Whaal. D- h Jones 

HIM Thompson S 13 
>13 .. O SelUvan . ■-> 
4-7-13 .. .Hayes 5 7. 

5-7-10 RoyttinJ 2 

16 /OOO. 
17 0-000 
18 *-0000 g-flun_ „„VB,, B1> - -r - ^ _ MW _ _ 
19 0003 Sun Dhnr (B). Dcnyfi Smtth. . 3-7-B Pry -6 
20 -0300 Si lari. C WUdmaa 7-7-8 - Lott** 5 14- 
21 00-00 Gay Bello. J Spearing. .3-7-7 Foaard JO 

3-1 Molt lie Koople. 4—1. Wto. 9-3 CMmam SS, b-L 
Son Diver. 8-1 Sllorl. 10-1 Paducah. 12-1 O 1 Oysion. lb-l 
Paddle Wheel. 25-1 others. 

6.55 -MAN-VW STAKES (2-y-o; maiden fillies : 
£1,507 : 5f) • . ■ ’ 

X 4 BHtan Bay. M Stouie. 8-11 Cook 3 
5 02 cortra Moor. _w .HoaUngs-Baja. ,8-11 Carson 3- 
6 . Jury Palace. R HoUlnshead. 8-11 .,.<Pcrfcs 4 
9 OO Madooa. P Haslom. 8-11 ..  Jana 1 

11-10 Corley Moor. 2'1 Beghom Bay,. 4-1 Jury Palace. 
B-l Monona. 

7.20 GRENADIER HANDICAP (fi^§3: ljm. 

2000 Be'Share ID). J Berra. 7-*7. 
ooo-o Mummyte Treasure (D). 

Cfimuis 7 2 
. Chamock 8 

P Baslem. 7-7 
. . Leonard 5 

12 1-010 Apape Port (D). K Stone. 7-7 Paul Eddery 6 6 
17 . loco Beldwld ID). R. C. Ward. 7-7 .... Blake 7 3 
18- OOOO Panay <B. 1»>. T FalrtTural, 7-7 Coalc* 7 9 

7-2 Tho WuvTon Gills'. 4-1- Bello Susie Greene. 9-2 Miss 
Qua tvr. 6-1 TJilnk Ahaad. 8-1 Apapa Porf. .10-1 Be Sharp. 
12-1 others. . • . 

,8.50'CARDINAL PLTFF STAKES (2-y-o £1,775 : 
' ' 7f) 

T 1 Atumley, W Hren. 9-3. Carson 1 
T Baugarte. H Cedi. 9-S plggott 4 
4 044 -Fghho>po Manner. C-Bril u In. 8-11 Baxter 3 

15- OO Lady Uly.’R Holllnghoad. 8-8* . 4>erius 2 
„ 8-11. Bancarlo; 9-4 Anncstcy< 6-1 FcIUiorpe Mariner- 

tw Lily. . 

65yd) 
•OOOO ukanndaraan. M Sloule. '4-9-5 . . . ■Codk 
4100 Shadey Dove. ,6 H Price. T-9-5 ..' O'Ragan 

Mifi Dellabt (C), Denys- Smltti.- 4^8-^^ 

Double.1R Bolllnshrad. S-S-S ^ 
Paul EddtSrv S 

B 0-041 B«ibee.Boy. A Hide. 5-8-4 ... - QpMtcy 5 
9 -0022 star Burst. W D Franclk. 4-8-5 ... . parson 

Chester selections 

442a Ski's 

11-4 Mac's DeUgbL 7-3 Bonce Boy. 4-1 Slai 
Id's Double. B-l Iskanndareon, 10-1 Earl'a 

-1 Star Bunt. 11-3 
- " Court. 16-1 

By Michael Seely 
6.30. Crimson.Silk. 6-55 Begham Bay. 7.20 Iskano'da- 
rouni 730 - Bronze Medal. 8.20 Tbe Huyton Girls. 
8-50 Anoesley. , 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent ■ 
6.30 Mott the Hoople. 6-55 Begham "Bay. 7.20 Bunce 
Boy.- 7-SO Embustera. sjo Think- Ahead. 830 
Banc ario. 

Top price for Gay Georgia 
. at _- ..Ufvsre lirhA iuF 

he British Bloodstock Agency 
in bought the top priced lot at 
final period of the Newmarket 

soles when paying 11.500 
ieat for Gay Georgia. They 
e acting for a syndicate in 
and who hope to win a race 
i her before she goes to stud. 
s daughter of Gay Fandango 

Georgians conies from the 
jlv of top class fillies. Display 
Pourparler. 

he West Country trainer, Ian 
-die. gave 7,2(10 guineas for the 
ping prospect Stand Easy. 

This Connaught gelding, who won 
at Cagnes sur-Mer as a tbree- 
year-old, was acquired for a new 
owner and »ifl go bnrdUng- _ 

The unraced Cynical Sam, mm 
Henry Cecil’s stable,, was bought 
by the Kent bloodstw* agent. 
John Bartholomew, for 6.200 

gUnT5ionl for the two-d^y sale 
was 75 lots sold for 173,740 
guineas, average 2,316 gnineas. Ar 
the corresponding auction in 1980, 
71 horses were sold for 113,190 
guineas, average 1,594 guineas. 

Brighton 
1.45 (1,481 HSKHRI0 BTAKBB 

12-y-o maiden fine: DI.035: Tfl 
RAOR SUN, b r by BUdg—Summer 

““ <G 1 
Choate Lady .... T Roaers (2t^J i 2 
Lady Bounty .. A Clark 14-5 lav, 3 

9-4 «H. General Wbde (6-1). 4th- 
12 ran. -■ 

2.43 13.47T QOBEH® .PARK HANDI¬ 
CAP (S-y-o: E2.633: 1 <™i 

OROATAVO. br _b by. Th* Srjaa- 
sum—f4mble Star (A Oranonj. 
7-6 .... N Adam* <10-11 lau] 1 

Zacri6 . . -. N Carililc . 7-21 2 
Always Briya .... A Clark I1M l 3 

nay boihkv - - a w“* ■ —- - TOTE; Win. l?p: ptecre.. 
■iv>im- win 26o: glare*- lOd. 148. Injl Pr 59p. CSF: MB- J SntCJ'ilB. 

Ilp DiUl F:' Sffs. CSFi ,£o-95- 8 SI. 2mto 04.61»eC. 
Hl£s. ae Lambooni. Hd. l*Ui The CalUonrtan 18-1). 4th- 6 ran- 
ift Arikinlftfl Glli (w^l J . • 
Hills- at Larabourn. “2?' 
24.42sec. ArUnoion Girt 4*n. 
8 TOIL, 

2.15 (2-171 HA1LSHAM HANDICAP 
t £1.786: 6f; . 

4-S-T777. K Boltaiitlpe < R-i * 4 

BPEhO-'u.%ia<»S: _5 

CT^-M 
sh hd- Indn 10-25mc- Scran. 

3.15 (5.IB) VnTKDBAM STAKSS 
(2-y-o; £1.646: Sf 66j"dl 

SHE'S MY QIRL. b or *>r r. W 
Mandamus—Sosun FJHor iG 
PBZtwri. 8-6 A Clark < 2-1, pv 1 

Ronareund 3*»* « • 4-1J \ 
SwHme song .. 8 CaMhui i8-l> 3 

tote: win. 2^j: P lares- liP;20ft 
17b. Dtuiy F; Mp. CSF: £1.06. K 
IranL at Radletl Hd, 11 
ru^Sasc. Manna Brown (5-1/. -JUi. 
& ran. NR: Musical lady. 

3 A3 (3.471 POYMINGS HANDICAP 
l.V-y.0: £1,954: 7f I __ . '■ 

TA MORGAN, b c. by TbrBOWriCb— 
Sbricaa* (Mrs N Lcwtt». 8-7 . 

G Sexton (5-1 It (ay) J 
Hab Da near. P Tbilisi 4-1» 2 

Rto“D ■“•“Tcaothcn (5-1 .1 mv.l * 

17^k-r^': ifc. 11S 
Lowti. at Epaoin. I’J. II. ' Jtnln 
23.18sve. Musical Minx (16-1). 4Ut; 
11 mn. NR; G tort no. 

4.IS t4.18) Ln-nSNAMPTON' STAKES 
(Maidens: £1.055: l'ah«i - 

COURCHEVAL. ch c. lar Rrilanco 
D—ChrtsUana iT Motley i. o-B-6 

g Cautiicn 13-11 • 1 
On Hot Own ... A Clerk (100-30) 2 
Koala .5 Woolley 150-1» 3. 

TOTE: win. JSo: ISPlVI-IJL. 
89o. Dual F: 6Sp- CSF: _g-38. B 
UlUs. at Lsnitxrarn _'»l- 1C*. 
M.7Swr. Organol. 2-1 rav. Thsuma- 
lurae K23-1). 4U). Jl. /«». PLACE- 
POT: £55.85- 

Riding plans 

From John Wilcocksoa 
Hasselt, July 9 

The remarkable climb back by 
Freddy-Maetens to -the- top of the 
international cycling tree has been 
hailed, as a resurrection by the 

-European - -press. In • die past ■ 
-liree. years: be Jus been In the 
wilderness, even forgotten by his 
former partisan Belgian sup¬ 
porters, who today greeted his 
fourth-stage victory of tins Tour 
de Prance In a frenzy of animated 
chanting. 

As in Ms previous three wins— 
at Nice, Narboane. and Brussels— 
the stage ended in a 40 mph 'flash 
nf ferocious pedalling, but tbe 
margin of his superiority was 
much greater than before. 

Imperiously, he free-wheeled 
the final 10 metres, Ms acms held 
overhead in a victorious V sign. 
His only challengers were two 
fellow Belgians, tbe Stage 14 
winner . Eddy. Planekaert -and 
Alfa ns de Wolf, both of whom 
finished two hike 'lengths in 
arrears. '■ 

This fifteeiflfi stage was tike a 
giant sming being wound up as 
die pace got faster anfl the crashes 
more frequent. Only half of the 
139 starters followed in behind 
Maertens, ixndudfrig the English¬ 
men .Paul Sherwen. in thirteenth 
place and Graham Jones, as well 
as the two inseparables.. Bernard 
Hinault and Philip Anderson. This 
pair of race leaders fso into 
tomorrow’s critical 24-mile time 
trial at Mulbouse separated bv 57 
seconds, following the acquisition 
by Hinault of today’s first.' two 
rush sprint bonuses, eaco tit112 
seconds. In .reply tbe 23-vear-old 
Australian picked up just eight 
seconds' at the second of the 
sprints. • • 

This was at Beringen, from 
where the stage had started 36 
miles earlier. Tbe route comprized 
rwo - and a half -circuits erf this 
large loop, which was bisected by 
the Albert Canal, plus a final 
seven, miles . circuit around the 
streets of Hasselt. Many attempts 
.were -made by the less gifted 
sprinters to estabhsta breakaways 
in the closing 30 miles, including 
a likely looking group -of 10 who ' 

included Sherwen. But their 
efforts were doomed by the 
vulture-like tactics .adopted by the 
Maertens and Planekaert teams. 

The final mile included a sharp 
right-hand turn into a narrow 
shopping street, a sweep around 
a "cobbled market square and then 
a high-speed loop around the 
town's inner ring road, leading to 
another sharp right-hander into 
the 400-metre long finishing 
straight. 

Around tins final corner 
Maertens was poised behind Ban- 
c lea err. -who m turn was being 
led through the bend by his two 
Wickes-Splendor team maths. Sean 
Kelly of Ireland and Guido van 
CalSter of Belgium. LogkaEv, one 
of the three Splendor men should 

. fcuve won; but Maertens, in the 
form that has won him 14 stage 
successes in three touts to France, 
defies logic. 

Among the many left gasping for 
air. in rttis hot and humid finale 
were two highly placed French¬ 
men, Regis Cl ere and Michel 
Laurent, one losing 23 seconds, 
the'other 66. This allowed two 23- 
year-olds to move up a place, 
tbe Belgian Ronoy Claes to fifth 
and Jones to eleventh. 

Both of these riders can look 
. forward to Improving their stand¬ 
ings in tbe forthcoming Alpine 
stages, unlike Maertens, whose 
overall position of fiftieth, 18 
minutes 48 seconds -behind Hinault, 
reflects his inability to climb 
mountain passes with the same 
facility that he displays in sprint 
finishes. 

FIFTSBNTH STAGS: 1. F Maertens 
iBtlalUDi. 4hr lmln SOaec: 2. E 

Planekaert (Briolnmi: 5. A de Well 
^BdgluMi: 4. Y Baron i France): 5, 
_ 'SB0 balk* _ 
Tackaei-t (Belgium); 7. J 
[ Franco j: 8. S Kelly Ural 
Thaler iWGj; JO. R Pec 

I BelBhKD ■: 6. 
J BMnmdHU 

Ireland i ; 9. K 
_ ____ Fawnoge i Bel¬ 
gium i. ah soma limes. Other ptadngs: 
13. P Shrewen (CBi. 4.1.20: 37. P 
Anderson lAusirallai. 4.1.20 : 59. J 
Boyar i US). 4.1.20: 68. G Janos 
(GBi. 4.1.20. 

OVERALL: 1. B Hinault »France). 
S6.S9.42: 2. Anderson. 57.0 39; 3.'C. 
DucIoa-La&uDe (France). 57.03.39: 4, 
J Rodriguez (France). 57.0Ai39: 5. K 
Claes i Belgium). 5V.05.47- 6. m 
Laurant (Fiance). 57.05.48; 1. L Van 
Imp* i.BcTplmn t. 57.05.33: 8. C VPr- 
1 In den (Belgium 1. 37.06.32- 9, p 
VMInw (Brjalanil. 57.07 . 16. E 

.27: 11. Scbepdra " l Belqluiri'l, 57 _ _ 
Jones, fi7.07.3o. Other placing*: 52. 
Boyer. 57.11.43: 67. Kelly. 17724.25: 
81. Sherwen, 57.29.63* 

Rowing 

Most final places reserved 
but few lor British 

•By Jim Railton 
This year’s, toughest- - rowing 

regatta takes place at (be weekend 
on-' the calm and ■picturesque 
Rotsee in Lucerne. Tbe red lake 
offers the luxury of. eight lanes 
for finals, bnt in some events 
where'the East.German and Rus¬ 
sian. crews make two entries or 
more, ir can be guaranteed that 
half the final berths are already 
reserved. The'. Lucerne interna¬ 
tional is the final trial before, tbe 
World championships whith start 
In Munich at die end of August, 
and this famous Swiss regatta 
offers separate finals:on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

.. Britain have almost 20 men’s 
and women’s crews entered with' 
seemingly fewer than half of that 
number with chances of reaching 
finals albeit the British ‘women's 
eight.are already there with, sur¬ 
prisingly, only two opponents. 
East Germany and the Soviet 
Union. 

The British men's heavyweight 
eigbr must prove a great deal both 
to themselves-nnd to the selectors 
after their defeat by Oxford 
University-Thames Tradesmen in 
the Grand Challenge Gcp last 'Sun¬ 
day: bnt should at the very least 
reach the finals. The British eight 
row against Australia, France, 
East Germany, the young West 
German Osnabruck eight, ftvo Rus¬ 
sian eights, and London University 
among others." On Sunday the 
Russians will put together, in one 
eight, all their best oarsmen and 
this super eight should, be very 
interesting. 

Britain’s single- sculler, Chris. 
Baillieu," meets an exceptional 
field which includes East Ger-. 
many’s latest “ wunderkiad ”, Che 
19-vear-old .Uwe Mund from 
Haile, • with Pertti Karpplnen of 

Finland, the Olympic champion 
(recovering fibril a broken hand] ; 
Peter Kolbe (West Germany), the 
former world champion; Georg 
Agrikola, the new West German 
denchampion; Hans Svennson 
(Sweden), an Olympic finalist; Alf 
Hansen (Norway), the world 
double sculls. champion; and 
Christian Warlich (WestGerman), 
the . world lightweight champion, 
to name a few. 
. Britain’s Olympic finalist- single 

sculler Beryl Mitchell, has 22 
opponents bnt is In sparkling 
form, and-could make the frame 
against two new East German 
scullers, and renew her rivalry 
with the Russian Olympic silver 
medal winner, Antonina Makbina. 

Other British crews expected to 
.figure prominently are the Kings¬ 
ton-coxed four and the London 
Thames Tradesmen's taxless four 
together with the British men’s 
lightweight eight, and the London 
University coxless four- The 
British coxed fours’' main rivals 
are the new East German four 
with no fewer than four Olympic 
gold medal winners aboard-; tbe 
Russian's silver medal Olympic 
crew i Spain, Bulgaria, and 
Czechoslovakia. I expect King¬ 
ston to show prominently in this 
event. The London-Tbames 
Tradesmen coxless four meet 14 
opponent, including tbe new East 
German four, and two Russian 
fours. Including the Olympic 
silver medal four, and the 
Czechoslovaks, who beat them at 
the beginning of the season in 
Mannheim. For the first time this 
season. British crews in Lucerne 
will have some idea of their world 
standing, but must take note, also 
of -top crews from the United 
States, jVew Zealand and 
Australia,, - who may still yet 
appear. 

Polo 

Cowdray Park record their 
first win in British Open 
By John Watson 

Lord Cowdrey's pleasant River 
Ground had a crop ef hay taken 
from it only a little 'over a fort¬ 
night ago and was. being used for 
tbe first time tins " season yester¬ 
day. It- looked rather brown and 
dry wheo Cowdray Park took 'on 
Mark Vestey’s team, Foxcote, in 
league two of the British Open 
championship yesterday and de¬ 
feated them, 11-3. 

Cowdray aggregate 21 goals on 
handicap against Foxcote’s 19 and 
against -an inferior team looked 
in much stroager • coordination 
than usual. Paul Withers, . who 
scored six of Cowdrey's goals, 
three of them from penalty shots, 
made a sound pivot, and at the 
same time managed to keep Fox¬ 
cote’s formidable Pifclo -Guerrico 
at bay.' 

Pearson, the Cowdray No 1 who 
scored .three goals, .rode off Mark 
Vestey to good effect and placed 
himself way up tbe field for passes 
from Withers and Jauregui ; Sandy 
Harper defended the' Cowdray goal 
with aplomb. This- first victory in 
the tournament for the home team 
was greeted with1 resounding 
applause. 

Still damn below its arid sur¬ 
face, the River Ground-was al- . 

Rifle shooting 

ready badly pockmarked 'when 
Alex Eheid’s Falcons met the 
Centaurs, who are patronised by 
David Jamison and Jack Oxley, 
for the evening encounter, another 
in league two. Here there were 
two goals difference in the aggre¬ 
gate handicaps, the Falcons being 
a 22-goal team and the Centaurs 
20. 

The Falcons, with Hector 
Merlos and Gonzalo Pieres co¬ 
operating beantifuBY. were com¬ 
fortably ahead until the fifth 
chukka when the Centaurs’ 
Oxley and Antonio Herrera both 
found the flags, to make it 5—5. 
Then in the last minute of the 
sixth chukka Tieres scored from 
a splendid backhander, giving the 
Falcons a 6—5 victory. This puts 
the Falcons at the top of their 
league. La Ipanema are still 
leading in league one. 
- COWDRAY PARK! ti C Pearon 12). 
2. C E Jauranil (Bi. 3. p withers 
17). Back: A Koracr i4i. 

FOX COTE: 1. Brant >2). 2. E P 
Gulerrlro <B>. 3 B Gnllerm. (Si. 
Back: M VesLev ««).. .. • _ 

FALCONS: 1. A Ebrtd (11. 2. H 
Pieres ,9i. 3. H Marios i9i. Back. 
L Anaya (31. . _ , 

CEMTAlfRS: -1. J OxlPV (Si. 2. A 
Kent (6•. 3. A Herrera i9i. Back. 
D Jam Won 121. __ 

. RESULTS: Cnwiirav Parts Wat Fnx- 
mt. ii—3; Falcons beat Cenlaura* 

Champion takes the lead 

Tomorrow 
YORK: .'E -Hide. J. Soaareve* 'L 

Plggott. B Raymond. 

AYR: E Hide. M Rlmmrr. p- Yoons. 
J Reid. W Higgins. R Hills, L Charii- 
ock. , 

CHESTER! E Johnson, C Dwyer... 

UHCFiELD: 1 JcDklnsDit. wftowlics. 
B Jago, C Ram Shaw. T Rogers. G 
Sexton, A Bond, P.Waldron, B Taylor. 

D Brawn. D MclKim. 

.-SALISBURY: N'Hours. « Weaver. J* 
Shll. T Roger*. G R.imsJiaw. I Jahne 
ran. W Ncwnos. 'S Payne. :J Maunaw. 
H Tax. D McUy. W Canon, M 
Thomas. 

By Our Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent ' 

Tbe present service rifle cham- 
lion of tbe Royal Marines and 

.loyal Navy,. Sgt P- J. Hill,-of 
4D Commando RM, took tbe lead 
at ■ Bisley .yesterday .after tbe 
fourtb stage of the 1981 Queen’s.. 
Medal championship. He has S10 
to connt. 13 points jn front of his 
nearest rival. CPO N. J. Ball, a 
former Royal Navy champion. 

For the record 

Yachting 
Finn., dinghy dtameltuulUp. ourran 
sLimling* offer iftrro racos-. I. W C.erx 
(WCl. 11 pl«r 2. L HJorlMM (Den- 

■ mart*. 24; 3. R Axiom iUSi. 42: 4. 
M -Rychclk iPotendi, 44.7: 5. M ran 
jivmwn iNelhertajids i. 45; 6.-T Law 

!CCLYT)5c‘'7aj{de WM Regalia: inter, 
national .Eicftclis- -J. Snipe iC CanUc. 
J Patera. F MqNoilae*!: 3- Oi»iptpnon 
ID 1 Cunnlnqhajn. R «■ C ■ 
Intern4L‘qnaI sojlns* 1. UnbiKsn ill Vf 
Heuchani:- 2. Thumper (C J R«>- 
International Drapon.- l. Crartusriacfc 
ID S Robertsi. Sfliwia: 1. Mlckv Pin*; 
U iM J /Torbraj; 3. Maggie May (A J 

In the Army Queen’s Medal 
championship after the second 
and semi-final stage, nine com¬ 
petitors . from tbe Gurkha Rifles 
were among the top 10 among the 
300 fitting into tomorrow’s flnrj. 

results: Royal' Novy and Roiol 
Marinos Quctn'i Medal: Fourth amn: 
1. Sot PJ Hin 140 nommimDoi. &xjl; 
2. CTO N J Ball iRN Air). 497: IT., 
W02 .A F Wood iRM CTC). 4r*71. 
Army qubod'% MrdaL: Second stauo: 
J, L.’Cpl Sanhahadur Umbn IT GIl'i. 
T33: 2. Ct>l i.aoeshbohadur Gsrung 
<6 CRi. 70*1: 5. Rfn Knshnabahadur 
Gurung i'» GR). 708. 

Flndtej-i. Pipor: -1. SaoderUng i J. a 
UUmdcS, Taw III ul s tSatbraith. 
A VLwtfji: s Siormplpre .j H GihhV': 
4. Rusdh ID R MacDonald i. law h 

r: 
vlorP 

Footbali 
SALVADOR: Tour tnaich:' BrazlC 1, 

Spain O. 

_ NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE! Taann-i 
Bay 4. San Jpv- 2; Him YorL. 2. 
Toronlo 1: Chiragn 2. DaUaa X; 
Edmon ion 4. M/Resold i 

r 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gats 
ACCOUNT DATS :Dealings Began Jane 29. Dealings End, May; i&xeang&par, July 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous-days 

1980/SQ. „ _ 
High Low BtoCK 

tut. 

Price Ch’ge YlSd 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
ggBu 85% Each 

XOODu 93%* Each 
9ft* « 3J««* 
SA 81% Tlreaa 

90% Tress 
35% Tress 
B5% Ejxch 
84% Bkeli 

„ . 79i Exch 
9Shi 86% Tress. 
94% 84% Tress 

102% M% Eu* 
94%» 84% Excn 

.87% 76% Fund 
97 >u '86% Exch 

104%* 94% Exch 
81 68% Exch. 
90% .88 Treas 

87% Tress 

. 3* 1981 
UWtlMl 

103% 
M% 
96 
35% 
89% 

109% 
98% 
75% 
96%* 

103% 
97% 

3% 1382 
14*1882 
8%*M82 
9%%1962 
wtmt. 

S%TS83 , 
12*1983 
9%ftl983 

IS%ft 1983 
10*1983 
5%* 1982-84 

11%* 1984 . 
14*1984 
3*1984 ' 

13*1984 
16* 1988 

97% • • 
96% • . 
100% 
95% 
95 . 
94% -% 

92% Exch Cv 12% 1985 
«8i%tTreu 3* loss 
90% Treas 
89% Exch 

. .92% Exch 
&z>u -68% Treas 
97% 91% Treas 

HEDKUMS 
83% 78% Tress. 

90% Exch 
70% FUnd 
90%' Treas 
71% Treas 
54% Trans 
83% Treas 
57% Tress 
89% Tress 
83 EXCh 
89% -Treas 
.81% Treas 
57% Fund 
77% Exch 
86 Treas 
74% Tress 
84% Exch 
92% Exch 
84% Treas 
54% Fund 
92% Tress 
96% Treas 
91% Exch 
85% Exch 
69% Treas S Treas 

Gas 
73% Exch 
81% -Treas 
90% Tress 
67% Treas 
99% Treas 
89% Exch 

114*1965 
12%* 1935 
11%* I960 

3*1986 
12*1988 

98% 
91% 
87 
93 
99 
81 
24 
IM.% 
93% 
75% 

ft 
ft 

-% 
-% 

3.033 lUMf 
12-78213.0M 
X«7 line 
3445 U.4SE 

13.89712.741 
8.62813.077 
9.73813 R1I 
9J831S.SK 
X3721 -- 

12.45114.455} 
u.002 iHnq 
13.7061 _ 
10.84611047} 
6032110641 

14J42T4-' 
3.70310-665} 

12.783 14. 
14.788 14.4831 
12.94114J6S 

12.60814074) 

12-967 14-583 
! 11397! 

81% 

105% 
81% 
99% 
83 
65V 
98 
68% 

104% 
95% 
82 
96% 
68 
92% 

102% 
86% 

100% 
104% 
100% 

8%% 1984-86 82% *ft 
13%* 1887 94% •-% 

6%* 1985-87 75% ft 
12*1987-90% -% 
7%* 1985-8874% *ft 
3*197M8 60 

11%* 1989 M% -% 
5* 1986-89 62% -% 

13* 1990 g% •-% 
1212* 19B0 88 -% 

8%% 1887-00 73% ft 
1XV* 1991 81% •-% 
5%* 19874a 61% ft 
U* 1991 79% -% 

107% 
US 
104% 
100% 

81% 
102% 
Sl% 
86% 

100 
109% 

31% 
118% 
106 

12%* 1992 
10*1982 

12%ftI9M 
13*z*1992 
12%* 1983 

6*1993 
13V* 1993 
14%* 1994 
13%* 1994 
12%% 1994 

9*1994 
13* 19» __ . 
3* 1990-95 45% 

10%* 1996 73% *ft 
12%% 1993 87% -% 

14* 1996 90% •-% 
9* 1992-96 70 ft 

15%* 1996 100% -% 
13V* 1996 89% -V 

86 
77 -% 
87 -% 
92% -% 
84% •-% 
58% -% 
92>i -% 
99% ft 
91% -% 
88% ft 

80% *ft 
— -% 

LONGS 
100% 93 Treas IL 2* 1996 S3 
50% 41% Rdmpta 3*198806 45% 

1K54 87% Treas 13%* 1997 87% 
10%* 1997 77% 
HV* 1997 68% 
6%* 1995-98 56% 

15%* 1998 103% 
12*1998 81% 
9*2*1990 69 

12%* 1999 84% 
10«i* 1999 74% 

13*2000 85% 
14* 1998-01 93V 
12* 1999-02 79% 

89% Treas 13%% 
78% Treas 11%<*2001-04 81% 
34% Fund 3*z* 1999-04 35% 
85% Treas. 12%* 2003-05 85% 
59V Treas B* 2002-06 63% 
78% Treas 11%% 2003-07 78% 
93% Treas 13%* 2004-08 93% 
43 Treas 5%% 2008-12 45% 
57% Treas 7V* 2012-15 57% 
84% Exch 12*2019-17 84% 
28% Consols 4* 29% 
28 War Ln 3%* 28 
32% Conv 3%* 33% 
21% Treas 3* 22% 
18% Consols 2*z* 18% 
17% Treas. 2%* Aft 75 18% 

r.t% 74% Exch 
a i% 657i Treas 
6-Pj 54% Treas 

1211% 101 Treas 
9?i% 81% Exch 
S1% 69 . Treas 

101% 82% Exch 
84% 74% Treas 

101 85% Treas 
111% 93% Trees 

9 8% 79% Each 
103% 

97% 
4-3% 

101% 
73 
96% 

1018% 
53% 
70% 

ioa% 
35 
34% 
38 
36 
23% 
21% 

eft 

-% 
ft 

1009613.388 
13.886 14.46a 
8-71612-825} 

1X5831407« 
10.2C113.552 

5.002 11.496 
13- 578 15.5301 

8-195 12.767 
14.499 15390 
14.641 15.610 
11043 13.B0Z 
14- 379 lfl.476 
9.639 13027 

14226 15.464 
14.729 15-36(8 
13.64115234] 
14-834 15.601 
15230 15.652 
14.797 15260; 
10266 13228 
15200 15.487 
15297 15249 
1525815280, 
14269 15.4761 
13.143 14252 
14.794 15250! 

6.655 10.701 
14-134 14294 
14254 152901 
15234 15218 
13-39114.4251 
1621816298 
15.035 15213 

2.140 22871 
6.672 104013 

15.019 15059T 
14293 14.926] 
13239 14243. 
12279 13232] 
15.567 lfilxifi 
14281152861 
13.723 14236 
15.039 15299! 
1428814237 
15.097 15241 
15.319 15288] 
14.804 15221 
15.199 15-270] 
14.81314258] 
9208 U.Sllf 

1423314290. 
1329313277] 
14.797 14.485, 
15.035 15.039] 
12.472 13211 
13298 13.420 
14287 14278] 
13.719 
13.767 
10.664 
13.717 
13253 
13.633 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
96 
87% 

101% 
87% 
52 
90% 

230 
79 
96% 
98%. 
67% 
83% 

150 
99% 

162 
93 
40 
96% 

■ 94 
395 

81% Aust 
76 Aust 
87% Aust 
72% E Airies 
44 Hungary 
79% Ireland 

175 Japan 
59 Japan 
80 Kenya 
Bi% Malaya 
58 N Z 
73% N Z 

147% Peru 
87% S Africa 
95 S Rhd 
53 S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
83% Tang 
88% Uruguay 

5%* 81-8295% 
6*81-83 84% 
7* 79-61 Utl% 

5%% 77-63 84% 
4%* 1924 44 
7%% 81-83 88% 

ASS 4* 1910 205 
6* 83-88 66 
5% 78-82 96% 

Tit* 78-82 95% 
7%« 68-92 59% 
7%* 83-86 75 

6% Ass 150 
9*t* 1M1 99% 
2%% 65-70 137 
•Pz* 87-92 92 
4* 40 

5%* 78-82 96% 
3%* 94 

265 Zlm Dabwe Ann 81-68 382 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
34 
tw* 
*$% 
83% 
71% 
71% 
«5% 
96 

100% 
99 
93% 
85 
69% 
68 
97% 
95% 
30 
84% 
88% 

20 LCC 
73% LCC 
83% LCC 
70% LCC 
60% LCC 
60% LCC 
56% G LC 
81% G L C 
89 G LC 
85% G LC 
81% C of L 
71% AgMt 
58 AgMt 
55% AgMt 
83% Croydon 
83% Glasgow 

3*1920 20% 
5* 80-6386 

5%* 77-8188% 
5%* 83-84 78% 
5%* 85-87 64% 
6%* 88-90 63% 
6%* 90-92 59% 
9%* 8022 94% 

12%% 1982 96% 
22%* 1963 96 
6%* 8022 93% 
7%* 81-84 81% 
7%* 91-93 81% 
6%% 85-90 60% 
6%* 78-81 97% 
9%* 8082 94% 

24% Met Water B 34-03 25% 
70 N I 7* 82-64 82% 
75% N I Elec 6*2* 81-83 88% 
67V Swart 0%* 83-66 70% 

+2 

-% 
-% 

i 
-% 

-% 
-% 

-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 

5.834 14427] 
7.140 14015] 
7.086 15-515 
6.843 15.696 

5.301 15-38&] 
8.110 15.400 

12.15114.819 
10.056 143183 

6-094 15.42H 

31.300 

14-903 
asmujsix 
5-582 133171 
6072 14.0791 
8039 14.718 

10.79114.287 
U063 14.987 
10.037 14.228 
12.690 14.008 
13.00414029, 
6070 13044^ 
9.530 13384 

13.094 15-223 
11.405 15.248 

6.927 14-191 
9.819 14.223 

13.474 14.485 
8.505 14.838 
70631X793 
9.679 13.234 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
DIt Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15*u 7Uj*Brasean C14«ii ft 59.6* 4.0 38.6 
20% 6% BP Canada £20*1* . 
20% 13% Can Pac Ord £19% • .. 78.9 4.1 6.1 
13% 8% El Paso £13% . ft 41.7 3*4 33.7 

. 19*i» 15>n Exxon Corp 08% -% . 
29% 10% Fluor £18% ., 34.6 10190 
27% 14%* HolUnger aft* -% . 
16>*U 7% Hud Bay Oil £16»i* ft 289 1.7 31.6 

790 322 Husky OU 897 -3 .. 
. 14% 7SS1NCO £10% .. 30.6 X9 89 

10 4% 10 lot £7% ft 4.7 0.6 29 
12% 8 Kauer Alum m% -% 58.4 5.1 4-2 

490 135 Massey-Ferg 150 . 
854 450 Norton Simon 841 -6 til 0.1 .. 

40% 22% Pan Canadian £30“u ft* 
"257 148 Steep Bock 205 « . 

11% 7»%*Trans Can P £30«u +% . 
. 19% 9% US Steel £14% -% . 

15% 5UuZapata Corp rU^i* ft* 16.5 19 .. 

; BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
. 284 184 Ale» Discount 252 -7 249 9.6 10.0 

428 203 Allen H A Boss 332 -6 35.7 10412.B 
121 94 Allied Irish 103 8.7 64 3J5 

21% 13 Ansbactier R 19 -% 09 1.1 aa.3 
3SS 184 Arb-Laiham 330 • +6 17.1 5915.0 
321 162% ANZ Grp 311 .. 154 49 10.1 

34%i 9*u Bank America £12% ft 70.1 5.4 6.6 
358 263 Bk ol Ireland 288 .. 134 49 5.4 

S» 3 Bk Leuml Israel Sr 0.1 1.717.5 
250 100 Bk Leuml UK 250 .. 149 5.H 14.6 
4S jPfo Bk 01 Scotland 409 . -5 25.0 6.1 3.4 
485 327% Barclays Bank 428 -7 36.4 6-2 3.4 
485 274 Brown Shipley 465 • 18.6 4.017.0 
407 262 Cater Ryder 332 .. 33.0 9.9 .. 
105 61 Cbarterhje Grp 85 -3 6.4 7.8 9.6 

29% 15% Chase Man £26% -% 129 44 79 
15, ^u£!HCorp a3>t 5-l 7-6 i3lr 32% Clive Discount 35- 2.1 6.1 6.7 

423 119 Com Bk«( 3yd 403 b -5 104 2.7 m 
46% 26 Commcmtaok £29% -% 37.0 14 3S.4 
26% 15 Cp Pn Pari-, £15 ->* 223 149 6.1 
21 11% CC De France £11% -% 148 12.910,4 

525 . 303 Dunbar Grp 500 -3 89 1.8184 
3g% ,6 First Nil Fin 34 -V .... 5.3 

325 192 Gerrord A Nat 273 20.0 79 7.0 
291 357 Gillen Bros 344 .. 254 10.4 ri.T 
200 113 Crlndlajrs Hldgs-196 5.9 3.0 84 

53, Guinness Peat 104 -1 10.0 9.6 7.6 
95% 25% Hambros £10 £34% • -1 321 3.8 
™ "JJ# Ord 840 • -10 32.1 MILT 
176 73 Hill Samuel 16I -2 10.0 64 99 
1“ «3 Hong K * Shins 157 -1 54 3914.0 

J««ei Toynbee 74 ■ 79- 9.8 • 
^ Joseph L. 258 .. 149 54 119 

121 ,?2 K]ne & Shajii.n 94 ..84- 8.7 9.7 
11§ roclnwort Ben 268 -4 129 5.0 7,4 

4« 378 Lloyds Ban* 3S3 -7 34.4 BA 24 
^ iiS JJf'OWT Secs 248 -6 104 44 8.6 
3® 303 Midland 323 -5 30.7 8.5 3-5 

Sln«w Asaeu 73 . -1 5.7 74 94 
2» 114 Nat Of Aust 1 164 . -3 U9 64-6-5 
430 306 Nat W ■minster 386 -7 304 74 29 

.0 45 Ottcam £47- -. -1 375 8-0 9.0 
141 38% Rea Bros .195 2.4 1.9 3SL1 

of Can '£12% ' 549 44 74 
' 2M ja Ry| 8h Scot Grp 190 -1 74 3.7 74 

447 196% Schroder* 445 -2 15.0 34 84 
280 1S5 Seccombe Mar 270 .. 28.7 94114 
204 96 Smith St Aubyn 168 -2 154 84 .. 
712 467 Standard Chart 637 -10 46.4 74 59. 
543 343 Union Discount 468 ... 324 7414.0 
U8 63 WIntrust 118 .. 49 3.612.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
■ J5 70 - 74 104 LT 

252 188 Base 219 -1 12.5 54 84 
r 144 101% Bell A. 126-9 64 44 6.1 

165 Boddlngtona 160 ' -1 49 2.718.8 
1SJ 50- Brown K. 174.■./ 89 4.7 11.7- 

142 Buhner HP Hldgs 238 +1 129 5-110,7 
} JE ' jj6 C of Ldn Dfd 75 -1 69b M164 

25 281 .. 10.7 34124 
5! W«U1wx 222 +1 15.4 64 54 
165 79 Green all 140 -1 4-7 3413.7 
272 166 Creane King 288 -+* 8.0 34144 
Wa 60 Guinness O +1 74 114 44 

23? 4 H’rons3® • ;. 16.7 4-614.7 
JB. HighUnd 87 -l 3.7 44304 
240 156 Iorcrrordon MB .. 5.7 34 94 

W 50 Irish Distiller* 55 • 34 69 59 
79 53 Mamon 69 .. 29 3-410-7 
704 51% Scot ANeirca*u« 60% 4% 64 104 0.0 
30% .15% Seagram £23% +% 49.6 1.7194 

.102 107 SA Breweries 178 +7 M4 8.7 5.6 
-2X3 68 Tomntln m -l 09. ‘04 .- 
184 130 Vans 145 -1 X09 7.0 7.4 
132 183 Whitbread *A’ US -1 S.6 6.0 64 
193 127 Do B 160 -5 94 64 7.0 
122 70% Whitbread lnv 114 -a 6.1 3.4 254 

■232 133 Wolrertwmpten 338 .. 7.4 59 134 

1960/81 
Bgfa Lcw Coropany 

Gross 
Dtv yid 

Prtoe Ch’ge pence * P/E 
1980/61 

High Low Coniptcy 

Cnaam^ 
Div W _ 

Price Cb’ge pence * F/B 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

180 
138 

206 117 AAH 
200 06 AB Electronics 

79 Wz AEPLC 49 
237 132 ACT ReseKTCtl 229 
29 12 At lnd Prod 

288 161 AFV Hldgs 
71 46 Aaronson Brae 
88 42% A crow 
50 29 Do A 
65 28 Advance Serf 

200 142 A dwell Group 

23 
SB 
54 
57% 
17 
57 

178 
428 -105% Aerou't A Gen993 

37 15 Aero Needles 
800 295 AKZO 
70 30 Allen W. G. 

152 85 Allied Colloids 
36% 24% Allied Plant 

323 222 Am a! Metal 
97 51% Amal Power 
39% 23 Amber Day 

183 82 Amatrad" 
106% S3% Anderson Strath 89% 
94 60 Anglia TV 'A' 68 
11% T^sAnglaAmerind £10% 
37% 22% Aqtuecutum ’A* 27% 
60 34 Arenaon Hldgs 43 

35% Argyll F0od* 
80 Arlington Mtr 

Aati & Lacy 
Asa Biscuit 
Ass Book 
An Brit Food 
Am Comm *A* 
Ass Fisheries 
Ass leisure 
Ass News 
As* Paper 
AUdna Bros 
Audlotnmlc 

Do Pref 
Ault & Wlborg 

131 
114 
205 166 
93 -45 

291 178 
158 85 
118 45 
78 42 

146 31 
336 213 
46 24 
52 35 
9 2 
8 1% 

92 32 
65 19 
41% 34 
83 43 

141 72 
376 223 
49 21 

152 106 
267 95 

28 16 
130 56 
292 153 

37 12 
100 66 

33% 12 
37 IB 

342 

24 
475 
46 

144 
26 

348 
OS 
24% 

165 

114 
110 
278 

74 
288 
155 
54 
57 

119 
213 

38 
49 
6 
5% 

33 

-8 

-io 

-4 

+2 

-3 
-9 
-% 

-9 
“1. 
-6 
-3 
-a 
-a 
41 

Aurora Hldgs 
Austin E. 24 
Automotive Pd 58 
Avon Rubber 110 
B-A.T. lnd 
BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BOC Ini 
BPB lnd 
BPC 
BPM Hldgs 'A1 

348 
- 28 
132 
353 

17 
130 
238 

19 
95 

BSG Znt 17 
BSR Ltd 53 

136% BTRLU 309 
77 Babcock Int 016 
41 Baggeridge Brfc 00 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 
85 Baird W. 214 

Baker Perkins 82 
Bombers Stores 69 
Banro Coos- 70 
Barker & Dbson 7% 
Barlow Rand 408 
Barrett Devs 220 
Barrow Hep bn 34 

146 
78 

7% 
246 
98 
77 
70 

9% 
514 
241 
54 
46 24% Barton ■ * Sana 
60 30 Bath A Fiend 

61 
40 
50 

3% 
353 
102 

29 

51 
32% 21% Boyer 

179 76 Beal boo Clark 
50 20 Beauford Grp 
78 48 Beckman A. 

226 106 Beech am Grp 
139 SB .Bojam Grp 
105 63 Bellway Ltd 
62 22 BemroM Corp 
88 46 Benn Bras 

127 52 Berec Grp 
136 84% BertsCds 8. & W. 123 

49. BerlsTords 66 
468 203 Be Rio beu 461 

67% 37 Belt Bros 63 
303 128 Blbby J. 282 
233 171 Blnn'gbsm Mint 218 

65 28 Black A Edg'm 60 
23% Blackwd Hodge 

9 Blackwood'Ml 
88 Blagden A N 

229% Blue Circle lnd 
79 Blundell Perm 

Bodycote 
Booker McCon 
Boots 
Borthwlck T. 
Boulton W. 
Bo water Corp 

51% 
25 

132 
496 
109 

92 
73% 

258 
65 
16 

286 
194 
73 
80 
79 
29 

128 
60 

US 
80 
51 

173 
239 

87% 
188 
340 

66 
41% 

184 
58 

910 
53 
57 
56 

167 
126 

28% 
32 

110 
115 
87 
51 

147 
68 
12»1* 

190 
146 

54 

£27% 
153 

23% 
78 

213 
198 
81 
56 
58 
68 

29% 
11 
98 

468 
94 
06 
56 

213 
18 
10% 

255 

-2 
-1 
-12 
-1 
-2 
-5 

-a 
-%. 
-1 

-B 
-1 

*19 
-2 
-1 
4% 
-1 
"% 
-1 

-9 
-1 
-2 

+5 
-1 

42 
-1 

-1 

-12 
-1 

+2 
4-1 
-1 

13.6 7J>' &a 
L8 L3 .. 

— 
7Jh 3.4 24J 
0.0 .. .. 

1241 541 «L9 
6.0 1U 19* 
,.€ M .. 

«°7i h\ 
10.6 64) 6.4 
23 0.6 304) 
..« -- 
,.e ... 4&1 

■ 4A 9.7 3-7 
3.6 24122.0 
2.7 10.4 3J 

12.9 5A 53 
T.lh 7-8 10.7 
4-1 16.7 6.7 
2L9 1-7 14^ 
5.7 &4 7J» 
7.4 9.0 3a 

79.0 7.6 3J 
2A 10.7 9J. 
2.8 6.4 .. 
1.7n 1JS23A 

12J0U.T 5A 
' 17.9 6.4 7a 

63 8.8 93 
10.7 3.7 ISA 
5.4 33 8a 
.. .. 423 

1.4 23 303 
741 63 8J 

1441 7-0 6.0 
39b 7JB 7A 
6.6 13.6 5J 
..e .. 3.0 

3L6 13 54) 
.. .. sa 

is ia iea 
' 4^ 7-4 €12. 

27.9 84 5-4 
24) 8-9 .. 

104n 842 8-9 
13 3 54110.4 

6.9 543 9.7 
12.9 5A 7.4 

7.7 84 34 

10.3 33163 
33n 33 14-9 
5.4 04 4.0 
.. .. 504) 

18.5 8-6 5.4 
73 841204 
32 3-2 9.4 
44 64 9.0 
..e .. 483 

32.4 7.9 441 
17.6b 8.0 6.0 
34 9J 14.0 
3.4913.7 1041 

. 2-9 3.6 8.4 
146 54 14.4 

10.0 6J 841 
.. .. 24.7 

84 104117A 
9B 4-5174 
3.6 24 134 

10.0 124 34) 
24 33 9.6 
13 8.7 14-2 
43 74-90 
9-8 7.9 6.6 
5.4 8411.6 

17JS 33 404 
4.4 7.0 S3 

104 3.6 9.6 
15.0 6.9 44 
1.4 2.4 .. 
3.6 12414.6 

Bowthrpe Hldgs 188 
Braby Leslie 37 
Brady lnd 55 

Do A 51 
Braid Grp 28 
BralUiwaUe 123 
Bremner 55 
Brent Chem lnt 99 
Brent Walker 49 
Brtckhouqe Dud 46 
Bridon 72 
Brit Aerospace 225 

43% Brit Car Auctn 78 
97 Brit Home Sirs 135 

240 BrU Sugar 333. 
41 Brit Syphon 42 
22 Brit Tar Prod 33 
53 Brit Vita ITS 
24 Brockhouse Ltd 34% 

568% Broken Hill 875 
28 Brook St Bur 48 
29% Brooke Bond 49 
11 Brooke Tool 41 

Brotherhood P„ 152 
Brown A Tawse 126 
BBKtH) 22 
Brown Bros Cp 20%. 
Brown J. 91 
Bruntoos 115 

25% Bryant Hldgs 71 
29 Bulmer A Lumb 43 
68% Bunzl Pulp 135 
37 Burgess Prod 44 
4^t Burnell B'shlre £10% 

150 Burt Boulton 155 
88 Burton Grp 122 
17 Butterfld-Harvy 34% 

66 
56 
15 

9% 
55 
68 

-4 
-4 
-1 

-1% 
-a 
-2 

-i’ 
-2 
4% 
-10 
-1 

i -1 

+2 

-% 

-i- 

-i" 

-% 

-i’ 

C —E 
95% 57 

305 104 
107 73 
75 38 

352 176 
77% 45 
60 20 

Iff 39 
34% 17 
67 33% 
19%' 8% 
36 21 

338 141 
35% 15 
88 71 
32’ 16 

190 93 
70 . . 40 
58% 37% 
78 25 

351 .132 
123 64 
Iff 153 
200 76% 
113 62 
147 83% 

701, 40 
261 83 
168 70 

60 25 
49 29 

163 67 
38% » 
58 13 

133 sa 
80 41 
23 14 

ITS 11% 
.46 23 

Cadbury Sch 
Caffyns 
C‘bread Robey 
Canning W. 
Cape Lnd 
Capper Neill 
Caravans Int 
Carcto Eng 
Carpets Int 

Causton Sir J. 
Cawoods 
Celesdon' 
Cement Rdstone 
Cen A Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
Cfa'mbn A Bill 
Change Wares 
Chloride Grp 
Christies Int 
Chubb A Sons 
Church A Co 
Cliffords Ord 

DoAlfV 

83 

101 
73 

19B 
.61% 

21% 
59 
25 
55 
14% 
39 

211 
25 
78 
19 

i» 
53 
40 
31 

208 
86 

183 
177 
111 
U3 

69% 

-2 
-1 
-1 

-1 
-1 

84 8.7 54 
2L4 4.6 64 
63 74128 
5.7 ' 8.T 74 
4L5 8.0 84 

10.7 5.010.7 
9-0* 0.1 .. 
..e .. .. 

16.4 6.4124 
44 34 16.4 
3.6 9.0 ... 
64 U-0 34 
6.1 11.9 34 

lo'.O 8.’i 7,0 
6a 1L2 10.4 
2.9 24 2LO 
24 5a 44 
4.6 94 54 
5.0 64 11.7. 

11.1 5.0 74l 
4.6b 54 10-6 
6.4 44104 

31.4 94 4.6 
3.7 8.B 74 
34 9.410.7 
TA 44114 
..e .. .. 

214 2.4 214 
3.1 6.4 64 
5.6UL4 6.7 
2.6 64 5.1 
44 2.8 154 
9.1 7412.1 
.. .. 414 
,.e .. 

0.1 6.7 6a 
13-5b 11-7 5.6 
3.7 54 9.8 
54 12.7 T.l 

104 7J7 54 
24 64 14 

16-1 1412.0 
124 74 .. 
74 6.4 104 
1.4 54 

5.9b 74 7.7 
6.4 64 .. 
3.7 3.7 lia 
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0.6 34 143 

X0 2L7 
XO 233 
98 10-7 
83 123 

14.4 144 93 
9.7 6.4 X8 
XI 8.4 13.5 
44 88 133 j ^ 
53 4.0 6J | ,0? 
28b S3 98 
58 11.4 3J5 
33 X7 63 

10.0 83 563 
10.7 7.4 6.0 
.34 6.7 2.1 
138 XS 7.61 

18 
64 
64 
33 

33 23 13 
8.0 58.14.0 

23.6 73 73 

103 94 7.4 
'10.0 9.4 5.9 

74 48 X4 

43 
~1 
■W 

-2 
“1 

-1 
-7 

M—N 

91 45 
346 146 
365 170% 
30% 30 

180 88 
ffi 88 
43 18 
33 25 

ITT 84 
100 61 
174 85% 
217 100 
2SB 141 
36 22 

1M 07 
M2 76 
51 38% 
28 14% 
42 23 
<39 21 - 

282 ITS 
210 ' 171 

55 
224 
310 

HF1 Furn 
MK Electric 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dart 38% 
McCorquodale 323 
Mocfariane . 72 
Mciuerney Prw> 24 
MaakayH. «f 
McKec&nle Bros 99 
Macpheraan D. 61 ■ 
Magnet ft SThna 3S4 
Sian Agcy Music Iff 
v«n Ship Canal 188 
Msng Pi mm 26 
Marchwlri 316 
Marks A Spencer 123 
lUrlcy Ltd 37 
UarUnglsd 18% 
Marshall T Log 40 

Do A 33% 
Martin-New* 346 
Hatton air • 298 

•3 
-I 
-a 
-1 

-1 
*% 

1X7 118 68 
1X6 5,7 13.4 
0.7 18 .. 
13 108 X4 
U 138 6.6 

314 94 74 
5.4 2X4 4,7 

- 68 98 4.1 
..e .. XO 

1X9 14.4 .. 
0.7 XO XO 
58 1L7 58 

10.0 XO' 8.4 
20.7 114 7.4 
15.7 84 .. 
78 133 7.7 

3.7 68 581 
174 7.7 88 
108b 34 98l, 
<4 108 X7|j 

118 94 001 
54 74 XH 
12 12 U 
54 U.0 174 

10-4 108 48 
XO 98 2381 
74 48 98 

128b 78 58 

' 34 118 \[ 
88 7.4 .. 
X4 4.4 168 
38 X7 88. 
14 68 58l 
48 98 38 
4.0 318 38 

138 58 58 
108 48 9.4 

Reed A. . . 50 
DO ANV ” 

Reed Exec - - 42 
Reed Int “ 231 

49°u 24% Reliance Grp £49^u 
170 105 Rennies Cons . 145 

91 35 Remold Ltd 39 
181 S3 RentokD Grp Iff 
90 41 Ben wick Grp 85 
98 62 Restmor Gtp 66 ' 

565 307% Ricardo Eng . .' jWT 
19% -8% RJeft'n JSIemtl 5181%* 
45% 2T Richardsons W. 27 

132 « Rockwarh Grp. . 5* . 
35 B Rot;; print ... 13 
86 38% Rothmnslnt ‘B’ 69% . 
63 44 Rotarklad " ' 64 

191 110 Routledge A K U6 
51 29 RowUncun C«r 50 ■ 

188% 142% Rowntrae Mac l&i. .. 
175 118 Rowtod .Hotels 116. « 
329 ia Royal Worca 284 
89 54% Rugby Cement ®% 

133 116- SGBGTP-' 
13% 5% SKF "B' £13% 

338 103% Saotchl . 333 • 
434 140% SaUnbury J. ■ 417 

14% S% St Go bSin £8% 
133 
2J5 
265 
175 
78 

144 
280 
142 
75 

1U 
13% 
70% 

188 
188 
188 
188 
40 
20% 
78 
32% 

105 
436 

88 
85 

183 
81 

31 St Georges Laun 90' -X 
165 Sale Tllney 210 
193 Samuel H. 260 
124 . Do A MO • -2 

38 Sangera 68 
63 ScapaGrp 133 ■ 

180 Scholes C. H. 180 
S3 Scatcros . 132 -2 
47 S-B.E.T. 75 
60 Scottish TV "A' 74 
Pi Sea Com Inc m • ... 

35% Sears • Hldgs 53 ■*% 
83 SecurtcorGrp 168 
70 Do NT 161 
08 Security Serv 168 
70 Do A 168 
14 Sefeere fat 14 -3 

9% Selin court 14 
30 Serck 38 
20 Straw Carpets 25 • .. 

149% Slebe Gorman Iff 
198 Simon Eng 422 -2 
73 Simpson S. 84% 
62 Do A 78 
TO Sirdar .175 -1 
52 600 Group 83 -1 

201 Sketchley 282 -1 
64 Smith D. X 108 -1 

104% 58% Smith A Neph 102 
187 130 Smith W. H. ’A" 143 -4‘ 
403 176 Smiths Ind 353.-0 
187 131% Smurftt ' 168 -1 

67 30 SnJa.VIscosa .40 -7 
40 19 Solicitors Law 27 

555 385-. Sotheby P-jl. 475 -0 1 
23% 12 Spcncor. Gears 13% 

115% SplraxrSarco 138 -8 
39 Staffs Potts 42 
70 Stag Furniture 93 
29% Stakis (Reo) 48 -1 

230 Standard Tel 487 '-7 
57 Stanley A. G. 60 - -1 

157 Staveleylnd -253 • -3 
115 Steel Bros 1B9 
154 -Steetley Co "194 -6 

12% Steinberg 20% 
84 StonefalU 111 • t! 
14% Stone Platt 14% 
11 Streeter* ' 27 
48 Strong A Fisher 74 
25 Sutcliffe S’maa 44 
61% Swire Pacific "A* 273% -l 

140 Syltoae X53 

157 18-3 24-3 
43 4.8 12.4 

5.1 53 
3.4 183 
6.410.0 

- ... 6.T 
7.0 8.1 
S3 43 
6.0 9-0 

X4h XI 4.1 
83 1X3 33 

19.9 1.8 7.2 

10.7 
B.B 
S3 

0.4 
17.6 
73 

63 113 
1.4 153 
1.4 143 

'23 154 
X3143 

111 

104 
88 

107 
55% 

544 
87 

33 
X3 
23 
3.9 

.33 
..* .. 

LG 113 153 
..e .. X9. 

=3 Z1.4 16.7 
10.4 6.6 53 
17.1 4.1 9.0 
4.6 XS .. 
4.6 S3 .. 

. 8.1a 4.7 73 
73 ±L9 63 

1X9 43 13.2 
10.0 93 7.7 
5.0 4-01X4 
6.6 4.4 14.4 

,143 4.0 9£ 
10.3b 6.110.0 

17.9 33 12.0 
13 7.6 4-ff 
63b 4.6 11.6 

197 
222 

25% 
120 
56 
33 
80 
51 

208 
m 

7a 
XI 

143 
3.6 

18.6 
11.4 
1X0 
0.1 

T —Z 

116 
315 
in 

90 
44 

258 
128 
101 

28 
120 
21% 

9% 
410 
190 
607 
380 
75% 

125 
416 
255 
194 

77 
74% 
19% 
35% 
84 

108 
' 48% 

85 
190 

S3 
51 
83 ■ 
64 

171, 
314 
430 
144 
116 

79 
03 - 

125 
137 
591 

17% 13% 
363 IBS 
127 a 

s* a. 
233 168 
465 173 

69% 37 
400 340 
290 390 

15 TACE 19 
86% TSl Therm Synd UM 
7%rTaJreda BDR £30% 
3% Taibex Grp- 4% 

102. Tarmac Ltd 7!2 
Tate a Lyle 162 
Taylor Woodrow S3 
Telephone Rent 370 
Teaco 63 
Textured Jersey 114 
Thorn EMT Ltd 378 
Tilbury Coni 253 
TUlingT. 101 

54% Tim# Products 34% 
22 Tltagtiiir Jute 87 
IS Tomkins Jf. H, IT 
22 Tooul 30 
49- Taxer Ka&ulear 60 
54% TrafalgarHse 95 
23 Trans Paper.-.. 40 
05% Transport Dev 09 
» Travfs A Arnold 174 
52 Tricoviiie 83 

Trident tv ■*• 
Triefus ft Co 64 
Triplex Pound 30 

85% Trust Hse Forte 136 
132 Tube Invest 138 
13s Tunnel Rldgs ‘B'«5 

TO Turner Newall 82 
60 Turriff 112 
52% UBM 55% 

" TOS Grp TO 
TOO Int 69 
tToigate 96 
Unilever 573 

Do NV. . n0%* 
Dal tech 242 
Dtd Biscuit 119 
Did City Mere 40 
Did Oh tod - 58 . 
Utd Nows 2U 
Old Scientific 448 
Talar as 
Vereenglng Ref 400 
vibroplam 230 

TX 8.0 
44 8.1 
X9 1X0 
6.0 9.7 
74 84 
6.0. 7JT| 
7.7 9.4 
04 

12.1 10B 274 0.1 1.0 
.. .. 9X| 

9.7 134 .. 

3X9b 8.4' 44 

. .. 5.7, 
10.0 9.6 - 5.7 
144 0.7 49.4 

45 
50 
38 

51 

-5 
' -3 

-fi 
-1 

-i 
-8 

-3 

-1 
-2 
-1% 
fl 
-1% 

+*i 

-2 
-X 

-%- 
-1 

-1 

h+% 

29-9 
15.0 
19.0 
LLB 
3.0 
70 

20.9 

64-S.4 
9J' X7, 
3.4 &J9 
3.2 18.4 
5.8 7.0 
6.5 5-4 
xe X5 

32.0 13.6 .. . 
10.7 5.0 9.3 
3.2 5.9 93 

7.0 
7.5 
7.3 
8.7 
3.8 

9.0 

=08 » . Vickers UO 

1.7 3.9 2.7 
3.4B1L2 .. 
3.4 5.7224 
8.6b 9.0 7.7 
04 0.4 .. 
6.1 3.8 
5.6 3.2 
3.8 4.6 
5.7 104 
3-9 0.1 
1.4 44 
0.6 6.3 

21.4 lB-5'7.7 
224 34 0.3 
8.6 10.5 .1 
X7 .Xi 8.9 

'4.3 -7.7 23.1 
X9 11.8 228 
74 UJ 9.4 
X4 U 54 

6.7 94 
7.6 X8 
3415-0 
5-2 10:o 

.. .. 18.0 
■7.0. 1X1 4.4 

174 84 IB-3 
74 L8 29.Q 

• X8 6.1 7.7 
4XS 10.7 23 
30.8 9,9 +.8 
17.1 11A 64 1 

3X7 
329 
9.3 

1 64 

47%: 27 
207- 65* 
120 

62 
105 
eft 

joa ' 
94 

113 
135 

TO 
149 
61% 
32 

205 
res 

97 
53 
71 
31 . 
76 
67 

'155 
35% 
16 

199 
277 
23Q 
SS 
a. 

129 
292 

38 . 
50 

163 
101. 

330 
UZ% 

Volkswagen £35 
Vosper 125 
VGI .-83 
Wade Pott Pries 45 
Wadhin '73 - 
Wagon ind 04 . 
Walker J. Gold S2 , 

Do NV 72 
Ward ft Gold 96 

79% Werd T. W. U4 
5€ Ward White 55 
49 Warner Hols • 147 • 
35 Warrington T. - 70 
19 Waterford dug 21 . 

119% Wasnougos ' 181 
113 Watts Blake .. ISO 

Wearo-eU 86 
Webs* era Grp: 51 
Weir Grp - 26 
Veiled fildSB . 21 
weiiman Eos 50% 
West trick Pds 6Q 

55% Westland Air ' 115 
51% Vb'ioek Mar • 78 
'6 WheWay Watson1 8 

Whltecroft '50 

83 
34 
61 
74 

■76 
62 
52 

+1 

-a 
-3 
-1 

8.6 10.3 
23 SA 3.9 

. 4.6 6.4 
?4 8J5 6.0 
5.7b 7.0. 4.7 
XT* 7^ 4.1 
7.7 8.0 6.1 

MOb 9.0 6.1 
6.0100 X4 
3.2 241X0 

0.7 X« 
8.4 64 
44 7.0 
X4114 

3.6 .44 21.0 
34 64 94 

6-8 
14 
.TJ 
44 

41 
SO 

105 
131 

US 

WTUmncham W. Iff 
. Wholesale Pit 245 
Wig}all H. - 166 
Wiggins Cpastr 52 

4ffr Wills C. L SOU 81 
63 Vim pry G 109 

225. W'Bley Hughes 243 
21% wood ft «ans 22 
32 Wpod s. tv. 32 

-£6 Wood Rail Tst 239 
23 Wood head 2. ‘ 35 
50- Woolwurth ' 55 

1SS . Yarrow ft Co. 270 
45 Setters -101 

"ft 

■ -1- 

-5 
-2 

“3% 

L4 .0.8 74 
44b 94. 
5.7 94 20.7 
XS* 74 &.7 

..« 
54 11.0 XS 

04 5-0 
24134 
5a 17.6 
5A .. 
73. 64 
0417.0 
7.4 4.1 

-3 
-10 
-1 

• -O. 
-8 
-11 

• -1 

29% 
55 31 Wagon Fin 

231 79% Yule Cano 61 

INSURANCE 

140 
I2ii 
1-39 
ZOO 
222 
22S 
113 
170 
S3 
90 

151 
140 
123 

23u 
133 
327 
393 
370 
346 
405 
228 
241 
130 
757 
264 
2M 

SOU 
140 
32 

<72 
316 
220 
269 152 
2£2 140 
449 
144 

99*1 87. 
2il 166 
959 . 519 
300 129 
206 158 
365 20a 

Britannic. 
Com. Cclub 
Eajle Star . 
Equity A Law 

- Gen Accident 
CHE 
Hambro Life 
Heath C- E. 
Hogg Boblnson 

'Howdcn A. 
Legal ft Gen 
London ft Man ,* 258 
Ldn Utd Inv 196 

STS 
ITS . 
314 
330 
325 
328 
393 
278 
106 
124 
223 

22% Man* A ifcLen £20% 
83 
20 

263 
205 

■134 

Mina Hldgs 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Fhoenlx 
Prov Die 
Prudential 
Refuse 

310% Royal 
39 Sedg-rick 

Sienkouse 
Stewart Wson 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade Indent'ey 
Willis Faber 

132 
a 

424 
280 
31S 
234 
'246 
371 
133- 
32 

220 
890 
300 
195 
358 

-5 
+1 
-1 

-4 
-2 
-1 

-2 
-2 
-1 

+i' 
+1 
-3 
-2 
-2 

• +% 
-1 

I -. 

-1 
-6 
“2 
-2 
*1 
+2 
-fi 
■+2 

9.8 
54 
XS 
3.8 
6.4 
<1.9 

1TB 
..e 

2.9 X5 3B 
8.9 b 6.4 
0.1 0.4 
89 134 7.6 

11-6 4416.5 
3.7 3.7 94 

17.9 1X1 23 
2.8 22 89.9 
L4 X9-164 
398 14t6 64 

37.1 XS 6.0 
37a sa XO 
34 6.7 304 
8.6b 3.1 33.0 
2.1 5.4 9.0 
1.1 34 6.8 

25.4b 6.6 94 

14^35 ia 16.8 
5.0 6.0 194 

194 XI 33.1 
X7 34174 
3.6 9.4 64 

2X0 14 
5.8 13.0 184 
24 3.0 42.0 

194 74 
15.4 XB 
21.4b 6.8 
1B.6 4.8 
194 
32.1 
13.7 
15.0 
XI 

10.0 
12.9 
15.0 
124 
84.4 
63 
5.7 

38.6 
21.3 
16.3 
15.7 
10.5 
344 
7.1 
XG 

17.1 
474 
17.1 
9.1 

174 

54 
6.8 
34 
5.41X3 
7.7 64 
4.1 94 
5.7 
54 
6.6 10.9 
XI 144 
44 1X4 

274 4.4 
6.7 .. 
7.6 .. 
74 .. 
7.0 ,, 
44 .. 
8-2 .. 
5.4 U.l 
74 .. 
7.81X9 
64 ■-. 
8.7 .. 
XG .. 
4.8 U.l 

-1 

-2' 
-S 

12.9 6.8 60 
12.1 4.7 1X0 
e.6 5-B .. 
70 X4 16.0 

INVESTMENT trusts 

312 SC Alliance In* 210 • -2 77 3.7 .. 
—7 100 60190 [276 175 Alliance Trust 282 -6 la.Oh 3.7 .. 
-2 6.0 UX -- 72% 39 Amer Trust Ord 67 -Jr XO 40 . . 

XS 6.011-0 14S S3 Ang-Amer Sea 132 . -2 6J X7 .; 
40 6019-6 60% 42 AhflJp Inr Inv 50 -2 7X 140 
.. .r?*L0 249 134 Do Ass 212 -5 

3.4 5.2 .. -2 13.6 80’30 73 . <0% Anglo Scot 66 
+fti 125 ■ 20 -8.6 193 113. Ashdown Inv 191 ■ -0 80 4.6 .. 

- •• -A I- SI 50- Atlanta Balt 79 -2 L4 1_8 .. 
+i .. 130 274% 116% Atlantic Assets 251 -5 L4 0.6 .. 
-2 30 X5 19.1 79 50% fl Bolters Inv . 74 5.66 7.6 .. 

Xfl 50 60 139 72% Berry Trust Iff +1 Xlb 1.1 .. 
XT X6 3.4 SI 50 Border £ 5tbni 84 -1% 3.7 X4 .. 

JXlb 2A 12.7 51% 36 Brit Am & Gen 47 -1% 3.4 7.1 .. 
mB _ 050 X91X7 UO ■- 67% Bn: Assets Tst 101 -2 5.66 0.6 .. 

XO UX 120 15% 6 Erit Emp Sec lft 
-l\ 

L2 70 .. 
-i XO 5.7 3.7 195 92% Bril Invest 190 1X6 .6.7 .. 

..e .. .. 220 Iff Broadstone 218 -2 10.1 X7 .. 
-2 4.4 6.4 3.4 81 45 Brunner El • XOb 5.0 .. 
-1 3.1 30 5.7 130 109 Capital A Natl 166 -3 9.6 5.8 .. 

.. 4.8 168 105 Do B 1SS -4 
00 1.7 80 -Iff ’83 Cardinal -Dfdr 140 -2 6.4 X6 

-3 100b 60 7.7 97 62 . Cedar inv 88 -2 6.66 70 .: 
.-2 10.0 X6 9.7 76 48% Charter Trust 70 • -a 4.6 60 .. 
-3 1X3 XT 70 290 179 Coat A Ind 260 «-7 15-7. XO .. 
-3% 6.7 9.7 3.7 161 145 Coot Union 150 -2 80 6.0 .. 
-4 7.6 50 4.X 332 123 Crescent Japan 329 “3 L4 0.4 .. 

68.8 5.4 16.8 127 -64 ' Cro-Brfrtars 120 - ■ 8.1 6.8 .. 
-5 7.6 20 3X5 280 . 92- ■ Delta inv 230 m. 
-2 10.4 20 140 283 2U Derby Tst ’Inq' 273 -2- 28.9 10.4 .. 

1980/81 
High Law Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cyga pence.% p/s 

• .. 1TO 0A 
ft 0O.O 34 

» 74 M 
•ft* US 313 
« 364 32.6 
+1T» «□. 384 
-w .. .. 

• .. 144 8.4 
+1 32.6 74 
4U 434 114 

• 4ft* 196 »4 
gPu +1% 107 144 
£7S* • Iff 104 
_J0-. 40 S7.7 894 

• ft* 6X0 10.8 
-B 44 54 
+U 3X7 J5.4 
■**>» 414 224 

ft* 884 94 
•437 094 254 

• -2 

MINES 

«?* A«aAmCo«l £14 .. SX« 44 

^ ^ T°° ‘A- ^ 13% Asareo ■ £19% 
W*. <3 I"1® Tto . 106 

1®* Blyvoora £E% 
677 104 Bracken Mines ug 
SOft* 11% Buffdcfonieto ne% 

350 213 CRA 339 
20 .137 Charter Cons 225 
652 411 Cons Gold FMdi 433 
663 337- • De Been ‘Dfd* 3R2 
'13 4%* Doornfonietn 
14% SftrDricfonteln 
22% fi’u Durban Rood 

238. 31. East Dagga 
10 5 K-BandTrep 
Wj 63 Bl Oro M A Ex 

350 US' El suing Gold 
39% 15% F S Geduld 

335 98 Oeevor Tin 
JLl7« 6% Gencor 
B70 284 GrotrtVlcI 
35fl 133 Famcrsiey 
275 14B Hunptoa Gold 

14*1 &hgR9rmtmy 
■ £% a% HartebjeM 

ff% SSh* Jo'buri Cons 
809 425 Kiaros* 

10% moot ; 
308 94 Leslie 1 _ 

16% Oi Laun on £8*u 
3«0 U4 Lydenburg Flat 142 
290 121 mtm Hldgs 23S 
155 51 MTD niauguls) 56 
393 100 Marievale Cot 127 

. 91 41 Metals Explar 57 
900 350 Middle Witt 655 
793 338 Mi narco 533 
610 300 ' Nth gate Exp ktr 325 
625 335 Peko WaHsend 455 
3ft 13%' Pres Brand £18% 
30% 12% PresSteyn £X5»u 

450 188 Rand Mine Prop 348 
46% 19% Randf on Lein £24%* 

556 336 Rio Tin to Zinc 510 
365 185 Rustenbihg 
87 58 Saint PI ran ' 
28 12% St Helena 

438 354 Sen trust 
535 148 SA Land 

44 19 South Crafty 
20%* TftrSouthvmU 
S3 27 5WCM 

305 208 Sun gel Best 
375 216 Tanks Cons 
125 91 Tanjong Tin 
27 15 Transvaal Com £21 

732 360 DC Invest 538 
47 20% Vaal Reefs Oi>, 
11%* ■ 3>%iVenterapost £4% 

£13%* *ftj 

+1%* 239 1X4 
+i 

7X3 334 
1X0 54 
63 B.B 
138b 64 

83.7 15.8 
733 23.4 
139 323 
B3 1X7 
173 370 
80 6.0 

35-0 164 

45 

■US 
■Ml* 

•ft 
80 38 Won He Colliery 43 
11% ft* Welkom U%* ft* 

432 84 W Rand Cons 114 4fi 
548 193 Western Areas 215 +15 

34% 13% Western Deep £30%* e +ii,4 444 w o 
49 22 Western Hidgs £28% fl% 864 32a 

332 - ITS Western Mining 304 -10 70 20 
19% 10 WinkelbaaK . £13% +1 973 20.4 
ST 21 Zambia Copper 23 +1 .. 

475% 584 
350 115 
2U 70 
102 
ICS 
117 

560** 
J0% 
206 
889 

10% 

127 

380 
280 
1® 
182 
225 
117% 
76 

124 
Iff 
96 
88% 

138% 
115 

74% 
343 
326 
300 
139 

67 
156 
134 
141 
184 
293 
136% 
308 
135 ■ 

86 
106% 
300 
128 
164 
162 
163 
108 
152 
114 

87% 
117 

94% 
64% 

100. 
14%: 
77 
80 
75 
72% 
69 

146 
Eft 
84 
03 
86 

142 Do Cap ' 386 -6 
158 Dam A Gen 252 • -3 
101 Drayton Com 152 -5 
109 Drayton Cons • 167 -2 
145 Do Premier 211 -6 
49 Edln Amer.Ass 109 ■- -2 
3ft Edinburgh lav 70 -1- 
66 Elec A Gen 121 a -1 
67 Eng A Int. 113 -2 
86 Eng AN York 90 -3 
5ft.Estate Dudes 80 e-3 
74 • First Scot Am 123 -2 
56 First Unlcn Gen 110 • .. 
37 Foreign A Coin! 68 -8% 

153 Gi Japan Inv 338 -4 
ICO den Fund* 'Ord' 326 +1 
126- Do Conv 290 -5 
104 Gen Inv * Tats 180 -4 

38% Gen Scottish 63 -1 
112*2 Globe Trust. . 147% 
78 Grange Trust 131 -2 
SS Great Northern 123 • -3 
05 Green War- 181 -3 

143 Cresham Hse 293 
09 Guardian 103% -4 
95 Hambros 200 -4 
83% Hill P. Inv ' 122 -3 
49% Indus A General 75 -1 
63 Internal Inv 95 -2 

149 Invest In Sue 398 -2 
65% Inv Cap Trot - 120 -a 
M>% Lake Vtevr Inv 157 -2 

100% Law Deb Corn 149 -Z 
93 Ldn A flotrrood 154 -1 
62 Ldn A Montrose 97 -4 
91% LdnAFrov Tst 142 -3 
63 LdnMerchSec 63 -3 

Do Dfd 52 -3 
Ldn Pru Invest 110 -1 
Ldn Trust Ord 89 -1 
Mercantile Inv 6ft- -1 
Merchants Trust 96 -2 

15.3- 6.1 
10.0 X6 
100 
14.6 
1.1 
2.8 
30 
7.9 
5.6 
3.2 
6.1 

6.5 
60 
1.0 
4.0 
3(9 
7.0 
6.4 
4.0 
XO 

8.1b 7.4 
X6 3.9 
3.9b 00 

114 3.4 

8.6 
XI 

X8 
0.T 

51 
74 
56 
«t 
62 
13 
43 

228 
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o Stock' markets 
FT Index 519.0 down 3.4 

'i\ ij FT Gilts 64.0 up 0.19 

■ Sterling 
$1.8775'down, 20 pts 
Index 929 down 0.6 

■ Dollar 
Index 111.1 up 02. 
DM2.4632 down 85 pts 

J* Gold . 
$408.00 up 67.50. 

0 Money 
3 inch sterling 131-13? 
3 mth Euro S 
6 mth Euro $ 181-181 

3-D sound 
for royal 
wedding 

The royal wedding on July '29 
is o provide an ideal opportun¬ 
ity to demonstrate the versa¬ 
tility of a unique British in¬ 
vention financed by the Nation¬ 
al Research Development Cor¬ 
poration (NRDCJ. 

Called Ambisonics surround- 
sound, it is intended to record 
sounds exactly as they would 
be beard if a person were pres: 
cot at the live vent. It could 
b describd as the-sound equiva¬ 
lent of three-dimensional vision. 

The technique is based on re¬ 
search by Oxford and Reading 
Universities. 

The BBC which is broadcast¬ 
ing the royal 'events live on 
television and radio will use 
the surround-sound tapes re¬ 
corded during the historic occa¬ 
sion for thcix' archives and 
demonstration. 

Failures on the rase 
There were 44 per cent more 

company failures in the first 
half of this year than in the 
same period of 1980, according 
to Dun & Bradstreet, the credit 
rating agency. Hit worst was 
London,' where 80S companies, 
or 35 per cent o fthe 2,296 total, 
were liquidated. The home 
counties. West Midlands, north¬ 
west and north-east regions also 
suffered badly. Retailing com¬ 
panies had 382 liquidations, 
building 362 and textiles 334. 
Motor trades and engineering 
also suffered. 

Financial Editor, Page 21 

French order tor ICL . . 
International Computers Ltd 

has been awarded a contract 
by La Fromagerie Perreault of 
France for a system valued at 
£80,000. 

£7,6m Telecom order 
British Telecom has ordered 

£7.6m worth of telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment from ,GEC. 

Tank deal for Rolls 
Rolls-Royce Motors' has won 

a furrher £20m contract to 
supply power packs and spares 
for the British Army's new 
main battle tank, the Challen¬ 
ger. The tank will be the first 
to enter service with the Army 
powered by Rolls-Royce diesels. 

Occupation ends 
Some 1,700 workers have 

complied with a court order by 
ending their 14-day occupation 
of the Ford plant in Vmster- 
dam. 

Waterway aid possible 
Government acceptance of an 

amendment to the Transport 
Bill in the Huse of Lords could 
boost private investment on. 
inland waterways. The Govern¬ 
ment has indicated its wfllixig- 
ness to consider applications 
for grants towards construction 
of freight transport facilities. 

Safety legislation 
Employers •• will- have to 

ensure adequate ^ first-aid 
arrangements for their workers 
under the consolidating Health 
and Safety (First-Aid) Regula¬ 
tions 19S1, which were pre¬ 
sented to Parliament yesterday 
and come into force next Jdly. 

Offshoot jobs 
Kaokinsons, the Hudders- 

field-based valve manufacturer, 
has set up a subsidiary, Hop- 
kinsons Sales ft Servace,. which 
will be employing 100 people m 
a year’s time ttarough three 
comoanics at Cumbernauld, 
Pudsev and Uandougb, near 
Cardiff. ■ 

Builders plea 
Emolovers and unions in the 

building industry metL_Mr 
Michael Heseltiae, Secretary ot 
State for the Environment, 
vesterday, to plead for a change 
;a Government policy on invest¬ 
ment for the industry. Mr 
ITaseltine promised to coa*®£ 
ibeir point of view to tne 
Cabinet. 

Imperial 
as 

• i 

By Richard Alien 

. Mr Malcolm Anson has re¬ 
signed as chairman of Imperial 
Group, the tobacco to brewing 
combine, only 28 mouths after 
taking, the £100.000-a-y ear .post. 

His departure came as the 
group shocked the City yester¬ 
day with news of a £41m profits 
slump from £70.7m to £29.7m 
in the. six mouths to April 30. 

_ is to be replaced by Me 
Geoffrey Kent, formerly chair- 
mao of the group’s Courage 
Brewery division, after a board- 
room row over management 
policies. 

Mr Kent, whose Courage 
operations provided one of the 
few bright spot sin the interim 

.results, said that Mr Anson’s 
departure had nothing to do 
with the latest figures. 

.. He said that the board had 
gradually come to disagree 
with the former chairman’s 
decentralized^ semi-autonomous 
style of divisional management. 
“There was no crunch point- 
no vote was taken, Mr Anson 
jjust gathered he was in. the 
minority”. 

He added that the hoard 
would be adopting a more 
“ hands-on **, centrally-control¬ 
led style of management. 

'The group would not comment 
on compensation terms but, with 
three .years of his contract to 
run, Mr Anson could receive 
up to £200,000. • ■ 

Imperial Group’s shares fell 
6p to 62$p after the results, 

Japanese 
agree on 
car curbs 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, July 9 

Japan has agreed to hold Its 
share of the United Kingdom 
car market down to 11. per cent 
this year. 

The agreement was reached' 
today at talks in Sapporo 
between representatives of the 
British Society of Moto Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders and 
Japan’s Automobile Mannfac- 
turens’ Association. 

The Japanese delegation, led 
by Mr Takashi Ishihara, presi¬ 
dent of Jama, also agreed, in 
principle, to curb the exjmrts of 
light vans So Britain this year 
“on a voluntary basis.” 

But the Japanese team said 
it would be.impossible to meet 
Britain’s demand that ship¬ 
ments of commercial vehicles 
should, not exceed 11 per cent 
of ihe market. ' 

In a face-saving ■ formula 
designed to save -the talks the 
British delegation, ' in turn, 
agreed to withdraw its proposal 
which would penalize Japanese 
manufacturers for • exceeding 
the 11 per cent ceiling last 
year. . 

Earlier, the British ddegation 
led by Mr Geoffrey Moore, 
SMMT chairman, claimed the 
Japanese had .broken a gentle-, 
man’s agreement by capturing 
11J9 per cent of the British 
market last year. As a conse¬ 
quence SMMT has asked JAMA 
to reduce its share of the 
British market by OB per cent 
—about 14,000 ■ units—to 10.1 
per cent this year. 

The formula evolved today 
came 17 -hours of .talks lasting 
into the early hours of the 
morning. 

But, significantly, the two 
delegations failed to issue, a 
joint comihnniqu^ today which 
commits 'the Japanese, in writ¬ 
ing, to any specific pledge on 
the issue of export restraits. 

A spokesman for JAMA said 
its delegation was greatly re¬ 
lieved that a formula bad been 
evolved to save the talks before 
rbe British delegation’s depart¬ 
ure" for London. 

“We are worried that if we 
do 'not solve our problems on 
an Indus try-to-jndus try basis 
the situation. might deteriorate 
and lead to protectionism ”. : 
' The British .delegation has 

asked Japanese manufacturers 
to restrain exports to a level 
not exceeding 11 per cent of 
marker for light commercial 
vehicles this year. But Mr 
Ishihara claims JAMA cannot 
hope to meet the demand be¬ 
cause 12000 Japanese' commer¬ 
cial vehicles, accounting for 
135 per cent of. the Bncush 
market, were sold in toe United 
Kingdom during the first fiwe 
months of the year: ' 

In all Japan had already ship¬ 
ped 16,000 vans and other com¬ 
mercial vehicles, to Bn tain tins 
year, Mr Ishihara told the Bri¬ 
tish delegation. - 

According to British esti¬ 
mates the-demand for passenger \ 
cars will decline.from. 151 mil¬ 
lion last year to 1.41 million this 
year. At‘the same time the de¬ 
mand for commercial vehicles 
is expected to decline from 
272,000 units to 165,000 units. 

The SMMT told Japanese 
manufacturers that they would 
have to restrain their shipments 
of light lorries and vans 
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Mr Anson: Compensation 
could reach £300,000 

wiping £40m off the company's 
market capitalization. 

. Imperial, -whose cigarette 
brands, including. John flayer 
and Embassy, account for more 
than the British, market, was 
severely hit by the Budget duty 
increases of lOp a .packet. They 
are thought to have reduced 
consumption by more than 10 
per cent. 

The Budget accounted for 
more than £6m of the £23.5m 
plunge in tobacco profits of 
£2£.lm. ... " 

The group also said that it 
spent between £13m and £ 14m 
promoting its. John Player 
King-size brand to try to retain 
its market share despite in¬ 

creasing" competition. . 
An even greater disappoint- 

mepuo the stockmarket was the 
sbowing of Imperial’s American 
Howard Johnson, restaurants 
division, acquired fpr £290m last 
year. This produced profits of 
only £2.4m. * , ■ 

_ Imperial, cashed in. £3O0m of 
gilt holdings, built up from 

. tobacco proms, to buy Howard 
Johnson. 

The takeover was widely crit¬ 
icized in the City, which was 
already suspicious of what were 

• seen as ill-judged diversification 
by tobacco groups. 

Imperial had already been - 
pilloried for its 1978 takeover 
of the J & .B Eastwood eggs 
and poultry group for £40m. 

-This- -group- produced only 
£2.4m profits in the first half. 

Mr Kent defended the 
Howard. Johnson move -yester¬ 
day, saying that- it was hit by 
recession and reduced holiday 
trade in Florida, - where the 
group is strongest.. He added 
that -later figures . were most 
encouraging. 

Mr Anson, who took over as 
chairman after several -yeqrs as 
deputy to Sir John- File, said- 
last night that there was often 
more than one. opinion on how 
a group should best deploy its 
managerial resources. 

“ To resolve these differences,1. 
I have come to the conclusion 
that.. Imperial Group should' 
have a change of chairman.” 
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Mr Kent, hands-on1 management again. 

Huge rise in central 
borrowing caused by 
Civil Service dispute 

By Our Economics Staff 

Central government borrow¬ 
ing. in the three months to June 
is provisionally estimated at 
£7,37lm compared with £4,819m 
in the same-period of 1980. 

. But the increase of' some 
£2.750ro is more than accounted 
for by the £3,250m to £3,750m 
of revenue that the Government 
believes it has “lost” -as a 
result of industrial action by 
civil servants. 

Disclosing the figures in a 
Commons . reply, ■ Mr Leon 
Britzan, 'Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, said that the, extra 
.interest represented 3} per cent 
of thejotal paid to non-indus¬ 
trial, civil servants in salaries 
and wages in the present fin¬ 
ancial year.' 

In June itself, the central 
government borrowing require¬ 
ment (CGBR) is put.at'££240m, 
compared with-the smae month 
last' year. The impact- of the 
Civil Service action during the 
month is estimated at about 
El.OOOm. 

On thef ace of it. the under¬ 
lying trend of theCGBR looks 
to be broadly on course. But it 
is still early in the financial 
year, and the longer the-civil 
servants’, action'continues the 
more difficult it becomes to 
know' precisely how much of 
the “ lost ” revenue will ulti¬ 
mately be recouped. 

In the three months to June, 
the 'additional. interest the 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING 

REQUIREMENT 

Monthly 
total Cm 

Cumulative 
total Cm 

. 1990-61 - 

1.331 , 4.SIB 
July - B04 5.4IS 

1.532 T.015 
050 7,666 

Oct 162 ' ■ 8.027 
Nov 2.035 .10.862 
Cm 2.248. 13.110 

-1,754 11.348 
Feb . 669 12.015 
March 860 . 12.675 

1261-62 

April 2.408 ■2.-40S .. 
May 2.733 5.131 
June - 2 2-U 7,371 

Government has had to pav as 
a result- of its increased bor¬ 
rowings 'to "cover its revenue 
shortfall have - been - put at 
£70m to £80m. 

If the dispute remains unre¬ 
solved, the interest cost is esti¬ 
mated to rise to about £140m 
by the end of July.' 

A bareakdown of the latest 
figures shows chat consolidated 
fund expenditure rose by 9.4 
per cent in the latest quarter 
compared with the same quarter 
last year. Revenue was down by 
62 per cent, cr some £S0Pn.- 

Net loans by the National 
Loans fund were some £73£tar 
down on lost - year. 

Petrol rises may start new 
By Edward Townsend 

A new petrol price war in 
Britain may be on- the way if 
the big oil companies attempt 
to increase pump prices by 
another 6p or 7p a gaBon. 

They are considering a rise 
following the slide in the value 
of the pound against the United 
States dollar. But many fear 
that because prices went up. by 
10p a gallon jnst a-month ago, 
there will be considerable 
market resistance to another 
increase. 

2t is also argued "that- dis¬ 
counting may be-resumed, par¬ 
ticularly in competitive urban 
areas, if. a gallon of four, scar 
goes up Do 163p and that the 
oil companies mayr be forced ■ 
to reinstate garage subsidies. 
The withdrawal of price sup¬ 
port by. the major companies 
resulted in last month’s price, 
rises, which, with few excep-. 
rions, have held throughout the' 
country. 

Petrol companies said in June' 
that they had to withdraw sob-, 
tidies, Which in the cases-of BP. 
and Esso were £lm a week, in 
the hope of -ending the cut¬ 
throat competition between 
tar ages in towns, and cities. 
Some filling stations were sel¬ 
ling at prices as low as 143p'a 

allon. • •— • 
According to reports yester¬ 

day, Elf and-Fina are to. increase 
their prices._bjr 2p a gallon but. 
these are unlikely to stick- un¬ 
less the major retailers follow 
suit. A spokesman for oh lead-. 
ing company said yesterday: 

We have, reports of some, 
people driving . miles .to save 
Ip a gallon even though this is 
far outweighed by the cost of 
getting there.” 

Petrol companies how will 
have to weigh the possibilities 
of renewed discounting against 
the losses they are 'suffering on 
downstream refining operations. 

A Statement - yesterday by 
Mobil illustrated the industry’s 
cautious approach to pricing.' 
The June increase, it said, was 
a necessary first step .towards 
reducing significant losses but 
it was insufficient and was the 
best-that could be accomplished 
in the market circumstances. 

But then the weakening of 

$ 

war 

li-A 

An eye on-rising, prices while filling up in London yesterday.. ^ .. 

the pound automatically-put tlp 
the price' of 'crude oil,' which is 
traded in dollars. “We are'Con¬ 
tinuing to review our position,” 
said the company. . 

The decision on June 15 to 
cut North.Sea crude prices by 
$425 to $35 a barrel was wel¬ 
comed by the oil companies 
with refining interests although. 
BP Oil, for example;-gave warn¬ 
ing that it needed a further 
reduction to return to profita¬ 
bility. .Since then, the major 
companies say that the pound's 
fall has wiped out much of the 
advantage of the North Sea. 
price drop. 

However, the refiners regard 
as'encouraging.a significant rise. 

in petroleum prices .at Rotter-;.; 
dam, Europe’s.,ceqtce for spot 
purchases of motor spirit and 
crude oiL Average Rotterdam 

. petrol prices in May .were $348— 
a tonne; this week they have r 

■ risen to $385 a-tonnet ,- 

This is believed-to be because- - 
of considerable buying and. re¬ 
belling of cargoes, but " 'the' 
petrol companies hope - the- 
increase marks the beginning 

’ of an upward trend - in spot 
prices.. .Cheaper petrol .bought 
in Rotterdam was the basis uf 
much of Ehe recent fierce price 
cutting in the north of England. 
About 20 per cent of'Britain’s 
petrol is bought on the spot 
market 

Rush to buy up indexed stock 
By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent ' 

. The City, still astonished at 
■the Government’s decision to 
sell indexed-link stock offering, 
a real rate of-close to 3 per 
cent,. rysfred . yesterday to buy 
the .rump- of Wednesday’s' 
£L,000m stock issues. . 

Remaining supplies of the. 
'stock, amounting perhaps' to: 
£400m-£500m,_ was sold at the" 
start of tiie "day’s business at 
£85} per' cent compared with, 
the £86 at which stock-had been 
allotted in "Wednesday’s tender. 

By the close of" business, 
investors in the stock were al¬ 
ready sitting on handsome; 
paper profits with the price 
landing at the equivalent of. 
£88 in fully paid form. : 

Conventional- gilt- edged- 
shocks were also encouraged by 
the sell-out. Prices recovered 
up to half a point, of Wednes¬ 
day evening’s heavy falls in 
early trading, and the Govern¬ 
ment broker-was abl$. to sell a 
modest amount of the short 
“ tap ” Treasury 11J per cent 
1985. Later in me day, however," 
che market turned eatier again.. 

After the diversion of the; 
index-linked stock issue, all 
eyes were- turning back last 
night towards developments on 
dollar interest rates. 
' The.'maxket is still uncerttin. 

as to how .far the Federal'. 
Reserve’s policy may change as 
a result of this week’s meeting 
of the open markets committee. 

But-while short-term dollar 
rates remained -ight and the 
Federal ;Fimds rate was once 
more above -the 20 .per cent 
level, dealers noted the Fed s 

intervention in the' market, on 
its.own account,, to introduce, 
addiional Hquidiy at. • about 
20} per cent. 

It will probably be several 
more days, however, before it 
becomes apparent to what ex¬ 
tent the Fed’s-policy may have 
changed.. 

In foreign exchange markets,: 
the Deutsche mark, supported, 
by the West German Central 
bank, finished 85 points higher 
against the dollar in European 
trading at (DM2.4632. 

Sterling traded ..narrowly "be¬ 
fore slipping towards, the dose. 
It finished only- 20 points .down 
against the dollar at $L8775, 
but "was. .sold more heavily- 
against European currencies. Its; 
index against a basket of cur¬ 
rencies fell 0.6 to 92.9. ' . - 

The authorities* 'decision to 

;leaye the Bank of England’s 
minimum. - lending rate , un¬ 
altered at 12 per cent caused 
no great surprise and had been 
-largely, discounted in -foreign 
exchange markets^. 

.The general assumption^ isj 
that th'e'Bahk wDFnow be con¬ 
tent to allow the 1 per cent 
'rise or so seen in money market 
rates this-, week .to continue; 

-without a corresponding in-' 
!crease in'MLR itself.r Y 
- Only if sterling comes under 
'renewed pressure in the coming 

."weeks and money market rates 
rise still further is the' Govern¬ 
ment likely to consider .an 
MLR rise. 

Meanwhile, the handling -of 
Wednesday’s sale .of. the Gov¬ 
ernment’s second, index-linked 
issue has set off a considerable 
debate. both, within . official 
circles and in the City, 

What seems clear . is that 
there was considerable over- 
optimism as to the amount of 
the stock that pension funds'] 
.would.be, prepared io buy on 
the basis of a 2\ per cent yield, 
hence the heed to'cut the price 
to a yield basis of 2.9 per cent 
.to ensure both that a significant 
quantity of funding could be 
achieved - and that • pension 
funds' would be interested in 
further issues of such stocks if 
the Government wished to make 
them. 

The main criticism is that the' 
Government is having to pay 
over the odds because of its 
restriction that the stock can.be 
bought only by pension funds. 
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According to the latest issue 
of the authoritative Petr oleum 
Intelligence Weekly, there are 
signs of a modest recovery of 
spot crude oil prices.'Arabian 
light, crude has risen by up to 
50 ceitt^te abfiiit $31.85 a barrel 
and a similar increase has 
:boosted North Sea Forties crude 
to a spot- level of $3250. 

Latest figures from the Insti¬ 
tute of Petroleum show that 
United Kingdom demand for 
petrol ;in the first. quarter 
was at its lowest-Jan liary-March 
level since 1964.. Inland, deli¬ 
veries ■' totalled- --19.1 : mfilion 
ronnes, a fall, of .14.7 per cent 
from a'year earlier. - - 

Pafid turns 
down appeal 
by Cbffiiis 

By Philip Robinson 

j' The' Takeover Panel yester¬ 
day. upheld- the "decision of *its 
o.wn_execurive .that the 95 per 
cent stake in William Collins & 
Sons (Holdings) bought by Mr 
Rupert Murdoch from Mr 
Robert- Maxwell -was uncon- 
Aec$e(L *ith other deals made 
-between the two on the same 
day. 
.The decision, dismissing 
Collins’appeal against the 
executive’sT ' original ruling, 
came rafter,' two hours of disr 
cusszohs between the full 13- 
man- "panel headed by Sir 
Jasper Ho Horn. --- - . 
• Mr Murdoch’s News 'Inter¬ 
national is bidding £25nr for 
Collins which has" rejected the 
takeover. The Maxwell stake 
.brought NTs holding-to around 
42 per cent. Collins challenged 
the share purchase because, 
had it been connected with 
other transactions,’ it may have 
breached the.jakeoyer niles. 

In the Stock Market, . the 
price of Collins- voting' stock 
jumped lOp to 238pi..It »is 
understood that around- 8,000 
shares changed bands, but the 
buyer i$r still a .mystery. 

Earlier this week Sheppards 
and" Chase announced it had 
bought-a small amount of stock 
for an associate a of Collins. 
Bortii Collins and its merchant 
bank advisors J Henry Schroder 
Wflgg denied ajl knowledge of 
the buying, and said yesterday 
itjras neidier of. them. 

British Steel plans to 
create 17,1100 jobs 
; By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

The Britiish- Steel Corpora¬ 
tion, which has axed more than 
60,000 jobs over the past three 
years, is to attempt to create 
17,000 jobs in affected areas by 
1884 ' - 

They would be in addition to 
hi the past. 

Mr Jolm Dunbar, Chief execu¬ 
tive of BSC (Industry), the 
corporation’s job creation sub¬ 
sidiary, said when the company 
launched a new campaign 
yesterday: '£ At a time when 
the impact of steel closures is 
multiplied by. the general eco¬ 
nomic situation, we cannot rest 
content. Our steel areas are 
uniquely attractive to industrial¬ 
ists. 

“'Ours is an unbeatable pack¬ 
age in Britain and stands com- 
par&ion with . anything in 
Europe." 
" The" company has' received 
requests for information from 
5,000 companies in the past 
three years and a tenth of them 

were helped to create jobs. 
So far this year, the company 

has received 800 inquiries about 
job! opportunities. It believes 
this reflects a considerable 
entrepreneurial spirit. 

In its latest campaign, the 
company is to appeal by direct 
mail to leading companies and 
senior executives in the autumn. 

By last March, the company 
had negotiated, or was negotiat¬ 
ing, £150m worth of cheap 
-European Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity loans to relieve the prob¬ 
lems of steel closure areas. . 

A unique BSC (Industry) and 
European Social Fuad training 
grant scheme, initially Involv¬ 
ing £2.8m, was launched last 
year. 
□ The Stelrad central heating 
group. Metal Box’s major diver¬ 
sification outside packaging, is 
to close'its boilermaking plant' 
at S win ton, near Mexborough, 
Souh Yorkshire, with the loss 
of 260 jobs. 

Howell to meet gas unions 
Union leaders of 106,000 gas 

workers are to meet Mr David 
Howell, Secretary of State for 
Energy, today. 

The meeting will be to dis¬ 
cuss the implementation of the 
Governments, recent decision, 
to order British Gas to cease 
retailing and. sell off its 938 
showrooms within five years. 
Department of Energy officials 
said Monday’s planned national 

one-day strike by gas workers 
would not be discussed. 

The gas unions have warned 
that if the Government imple¬ 
ments its plans in full, there 
wlil be . an indefinite all-out 

..strike. 
* - However, Whitehall sources 
were suggesting yesterday that 
there might not be legislation 
in the coming Parliamentary 
session. 

Texaco rumours persist 
Wall Street was buzzing with 

rumours today that Texaco is 
abouc to make a bid for a rival 
oil .company, . possibly even 
Conoco, which has agreed ho a 
$7,300m (£3,883m) bid for k by 
Du Pour. 

Cities Service of Oklahoma, 
the 20th largest United States 
oil company, is also seen as a 
likely Texaco target. The New 

York Times today quoted un¬ 
named “authoritative sources” 
as sftnting that Texaco will defi¬ 
nitely make a bid for Cities 
Service and that Texaco is com¬ 
pleting, arrangements now on a 
loan tor about $3,OOOm. Yester¬ 
day Cities Service said it was 
not in any merger talks and 
wishes to remain independent. 

AIM BROTHERS HUH 
LIMITED 

The following are salient points from the 
Chairman's Statement to Shareholders: 

Group prbfits for the year ending 31 st March, 1981 
amounted to £448,476 (£509,924). Taxation takes 
£145,809 (£253,904). A change in the method of 
providing relief against taxation for changes in the value 
of stocks results in £621,700, which had been provided 
as deferred taxation in previous years, no longer being 
required, and so total profits after taxation amount to 
£924,587 (£256,020). 

. Whilstturoover was up.by 596 on-the previous year, 
profits were down 12% showing, 1 regret to say, 
.continuation of the pattern of decline in our margins. 
The Company's finances are In good shape, and it is for 
this reason that your directors are recommending the 
final dividend be increased to 3.65 pence which brings • 
total distributions for-the year to the same level as last 
lyeaL' 

The overall market demand for the Company's products 
is reasonably healthy in quantity, but tough on margins 
because of intense competition both from within the 
U K and from abroad, and sales generally are not. 
ejected to improve until the Autumn/Winter months. 

' ‘MYCflAlP 

Makers of { “HIGH CROSS” 

‘Mr 

Tights, Stockings, Ladies' 
Underwear and Knitwear, 

Men's and Boy's Underwear, 
Knitwear and Sportswear. 

Ladies' folly fashioned and 
made-up Knitwear. 
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Mexico oil sales 
fall by 50 pc 
□ Mexico’s oil sales liave drop* 
ped by,about half as its attempt 
to raise prices by 52 a barrel 
drives away customers, accord* 
ing to Westers analysts. 

They estimate that- the- total 
loss of sales since early last 
month at some 700,000 barrels 
a day. Mexico's exports had 
been approaching 13 million 
bpd. Economists believe the 
country will now have to make 
heavy new borrowings because 
oE the loss of revenue if it is 
to sustain growth. 

The Mexican state oil com¬ 
pany Femes cut prices by S4 a 
barrel to S30.60 last month in 
the'Face oF the world oil glut, 
but this caused strong criticism 
within the county. Remex now 
seeks a $2-a-barrel price rise. 

US sales to China 
□ The Reagan Administration 
has reduced restrictions- on 
sales of high technology equip¬ 
ment to China and will treat 
it more favourably than other 
Communist nations, the Com¬ 
merce Department said yester¬ 
day. Licence applications for 
more technically advanced 
products will be considered on 
a casc-by-case basis. 

Shell in Peru 
□ The Peruvian government 
and Royal Dutch/SbeJl will 
tomorrow sign a contract for 
oil exploration in the South¬ 
east Amazon area of Peru. 
Shell will receive a concession 
oE about 2-5m acres and will 
invest 5100m (£52m) in the 
first two years. 

Bauxite threat 
□ The National Workers Union 
has said it will shut down 
Jamaica's bauxite industry if 
five companies do not resume 
wage negotiations by the 
weekend. The companies 
involved are Alcan Aluminium, 
ALCOA, Reynolds Metals, 
Kaiser Aluminium and Chemi¬ 
cal, and Alpart. 

Ford Brazil strike 
□ Ford’s Brazilian subsidiary 
has asked the Ministry of 
Labour to take the first step 
in arbitrating a strike by 
9.000 workers. One of Ford's 
three factories in Brazil is 
idle, and the company is losing 
product on of 340 cars per day. 

US help for Chile 
□ Tlic later-American Devel¬ 
opment Bank has said it will 
provide loans totalling 5161m 
(£S3m) to help Chile rebuild its 
main North-South highway, 

Japan lends to China 
□ The government-owned Ex¬ 
port-Import Bank of Japan has 
agreed to provide China with- 
loans totalling 42,000m yen 
(£96m). 

German pessimism 
□ West German output is still 
likely to fall by about 13 per 
cent this year despite a recent 
surge in export demand, the 
German Institute for Economic 
Research said in West Berlin. 

Cutback in oil exports will shrink Arab dollar surplus 
The Middle East oil expor¬ 

ters’ huge petrodollar surplus 
will fall sharply- next year/ 
according to today’s Economic 
Outlook from the Organization, 
for Economic Co-operation and 
Development. 

After reaching 5120,000m 
f£63,830m) in 1980 following the 
second big price rise, the -sur¬ 
plus generated by the Organi¬ 
sation of Petroleum Ecporting 
Countries is predicted to drop 
to about half that in 1982—- 
$65,000m. However, little reduc¬ 
tion is -expected in the surplus - 
this year. 

The main reasons for the de¬ 
cline next year are a drop in 
OPEC oil exports and an in¬ 
crease in OPEC imports of other 
goods. 

The decline in output, in 
Britain is forecast to end in the 
final three months of this year, 
and to be followed b; a modest 
recovery next year. 

Despite this, employment is 
expected to continue to fajl 
through next year and inflation 
to decline lo an annual rate of 
81' per cent in the second half 
of the year. 

As the petro'dollar surplus' 
shrinks, the current account 
deficits faced by some indus¬ 
trialised countries, notably 
West Germany, France, Italy 
and .Canada, should improve. 

The United States on the other 

hand, is expected to see its 
-current account swing from sur¬ 
plus to'deficit. . 

For many developing coun¬ 
tries, however, the situation is 
already serious. and getting 
worse. Those which are nee oil 
importers will together face 'a 
deficit of; 561.000m this year, 
compared with $53,000m. last 
year, .r- 

The- Economic Outlook says 
that jnany.of the poorest coun¬ 
tries- may simply be unable to 
Increase, their imports .because 
their reserves are inadequate, 
external finance is not available 
and more of their export earn-. 
tags must be earmarked to meet 
debt repayments and interest 
charges. 

Two forces 
at work 

- The 24 OECD members are 
still being affected by two 
principal forces: the second oil 
shack, in 1979-80. and the tight 
policies adopted to meet it. 

■Recent changes in currency 
values may also be affecting 
overall demand in industrialised 
nations and, more significantly, 
the distribution of demand be* 
tween, them. . ... 

General business activity in 
the big seven'industrial nations ‘ 
has held up better than ex- 

By Melvyn Westlake 

peered at the end of last year. 
This was . because -North 
'America and Japan performed 
better than expected, but it was 
partially offset by" weak 
economic conditions in Europe. 

At the same time, economists 
at the OECD secretariat liave 
now revised downwards their 
predictions of. output iu the 
second half of-this year'and 
the first half of next. The re¬ 
covery will be delayed by. syx 
months- or- more, the Economic 
Outlook says. 

Although the deflationary 
effects of -the second oil price 
increase is now beginning' to 
work itself out,' Government 
policies have become more re¬ 

strictive. Budgetary policy got 
tighter last year in some coun¬ 
tries- and is likely to' tighten 
further this year, the Economic 
Outlook predicts. 

Outlook for 
inflation 
Monetary policy also 

appeared to get tighter about 
the turn of the year- Generally, 
monetary targets for this year 
are tighter than those for last 
year, but ar least partly this 
is due to expected lower Infla¬ 
tion. Interest rates have risen 
in several countries in order to 
'resist downward pressures on 
exchange rates. These move- 
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meats may be transitory, the 
Economic Outlook sajs; bat it 
believes that if high interest 
persists, business activity will 
be depressed further. 

The short-term inflation out¬ 
look for industrialised countries 
has worsened, partly because of 
higher oil prices and partly 
because the fall in many cur¬ 
rencies against the dollar has 
prevented the benefits of gen¬ 
erally lower commodity prices 
from being fek quickly. 
Furthermore, the fall in Euro¬ 
pean currency values will affect 
other import costs in many 
countries. The overall . effect 
could be to worsen the inflation 
outlook -by one-half to three* 
Quarters of a percentage point 
for this year as a whole, and 
possibly for-next year. 

But, assuming no further 
change in currency rates, 
import'prices are expected to 
have a dampening influence on 
inflation over the next 18 
mouths. 
□ Economic growth in the 
United States next year ' is 
expected to fall far short of 
the Reagan Administration's 
forecast of 5 - per cent, the 
Economic Outlook said. It fore¬ 
cast that growth in America’s 
gross national product would 
be more than halved to 1 per 
cent. •• _ 
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Steelmakers seek 
cut in energy bill 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

steel industry will compete Britain’s steel industry 
claimed yesterday that its 
annual, energy bill would have 
to be cut by a further £125m 
to match prices paid by its 
principal European competitors. 

The industry, which has been 
among the most vocal opponents 
of the Government’s energy 
pricing policy, expressed, its 
continuing concern at the high 
level of United Kingdom indus¬ 
trial energy prices' m a state¬ 
ment from the Iron and Steel 
Working Party. 

The sector working party .said 
that the industry’s bill for 
energy supplies this year would 
be about £S21m after allowing 
for the estimated £15m-E20m 
reduction arising from the 
Budget measures. 

Yesterday’s statement from 
the working party, one of a 
series established under the 
umbrella of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Office, 
coincided with the announce¬ 
ment of European Economic 
Community Commission appro¬ 
val for the formation of a joint 
venture - company between the 
BSC and GKN for the production 
of wire rods. 

The new company. Allied. 
Steel and Wire, will lead to a 
rationalization of Britain’s capa¬ 
city for production of reinfoix:- 
ing bars and wire rods. 

It will, account for about'4 
per cent of total EEC capacity 
for wire rod production and 

will compete with six other 
major European producers. On 
reinforcing bars the new 
jointly-owned company will 
compete with nine other Euro¬ 
pean companies and account for 
2 per cent of capacity. 

Allied faces a tough battle to 
establish itself as a profitable 
concern. 

Hopes for some stabilization 
and hardening of prices rest on 
the effectiveness of the Com¬ 
mission’s latest package 

: designed to eliminate subsidies, 
cut production and improve 
overall efficiency. The British 
Steel Corporation axed more 
than 45,000 jobs last year and 
at least 20,000 more will be 
shed under the latest corporate 
plan. 

After ..last year’s : record. 
losses by BSC, and a steep 
drop in steel consumption,- the 
industry yesterday disclosed an 
encouraging improvement in 
production. 

Last month average weekly 
output from the public and 
private sector totalled 326,900 
tonnes, the highest since J-une 
last year and more than 14 per 
cent greater than in May.- Bat 
output over the first six months 
of the year was substantially 
below levels of two years ago,. 
with last year’s production dis¬ 
torted by the three-month 
strike at the beginning of last 
year. . 

EEC urge d 
to act on 
textiles 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Europe’s ' textile industry, 
which has shed almost one mil¬ 
lion jobs over the past eight 
years, has urged the EEC Com¬ 
mission to adopt a tough line 
on imports from developing 
countries in discussions which 

begin next week on the renewal- 
of the GATT Multi Fibre 
Arrangement 

Comitextil, the Brussels- 
based organization representing 
the - European ' textile industry ( 
and its three million, employees, 
yesterday urged the Council of 
Ministers to ensure that in the 
talks with developing countries, 
texile imports were limited to 
an annual growth of no more 
than 1 per cent, which repre¬ 
sents the estimated growth in 
EEC consumption of textile and 
clothing products. 

In a letter to Lord Carting- 
ton,. the Foreign Secretary and 
(hzrrent chairman of the EEC 
Ministerial Council, Comitextil 
emphasized the importance qf 
the EEC talks, which begin 
next week, to the future of the 
industry in Europe. 

The organization stressed the 
need for European ministers to 
establish a detailed negotiating 
position devoid, of vagueness 
and ambiguity. It added tbat 
the industry would find it. in- 
comprehensive if the council 
merely fixed its objectives in 
global terms. . 

Comitextil bas called on the 
EEC to-reaffirm basic objec¬ 
tives. 

Brooke Bond finds a 
preference for coffee 

By Our Commercial Editor 

Brooke Bond Oxo, Britain’s bring increai 
leading tea producer, with a seat instan 
third of the market, is putting 
£3m—its 'biggest spending yet 
on a single product launch— 
behind a dash for a larger share 
in the coffee market, of which 
at present it has only 7 per 
cent 

Its success will depend on 
whether research proves right 
that the biggest coffee-drinking 
segment of the population—the 
16- to 35-year-olds—is demand¬ 
ing a stronger flavoured brew. 

What has impressed Brooke 
Bond Oxo is that sales of fresh 
ground coffee last year rocketed 
by 20 per cent, leading the 
biggest fresh coffee producers, 
Lyons Tetley, part of Allied 
Lyons, into their first television 
promotional campaign, costing 
£500,000. ’ 

Brooke Bond Oxo believes 
- - - • that the heavy'promotion, of 

Red: Mountain: grounds for jjj new freeze-dried brand, 
optimism Red Mountain, will not only 

of European Airbus 
From Frank Vogl, Washington, July 9 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED 

The American General Dynamic 
Company _ has decided against 
participating In the .construction 
of the 150-seat European Airbus. 
The Europeans bad hoped their 
chances of big American sales 
would be nehanced with the 
participation of a leading Ameri¬ 
can manufacturer. . 

Only Eastern Airlines among 
American airlines has bought 
the wide-bodied A300 Airbus. 

General Dynamics officials 
met the European Airbus 
management to. discuss their 
involvement' in the manufac¬ 
turer of the 150-seat A320. 

Mr David Lewis, head of 
General. Dynamics, said the deci¬ 
sion against joining the Euro¬ 
peans was taken “ because we. 
believe that opportunities with 
great near-term growth poten¬ 
tial for General Dynamics will 
be forthcoming in areas other 
than -commercial aircraft 

□ The Boeing company has 
said it will -not go ahead with 
plans to build its 150-seat; fuer- 
mjection jet liner, cade-named 
7-7, unless it can find at least 
one partner to share the 
S2,000m (£1,063m) develop¬ 
ment costs. 

bring increased share of the pre¬ 
sent instant coffee market, 
which accounts for most' of the 
total coffee market, itself worth 
£280m a year, in sales. 

With total spending by all 
manufacturers in coffee adver¬ 
tising now likely to be about 
film in the next 12 months— 
Brooke Bond Oxo already 
spends £1.5m on coffee adver¬ 
tising—people are expected to 
drink more of it. 

Coffee is one of the few 
grocery sectors still showing 
growth, according to Brooke 
Bond Oxo, while the food 
market generally is largely 
static. 

The average Briton at pre- 
, sent consumes between two and 
a half and three cups of coffee 
daily, compared with four and; 
a half cups of tea. 

Tea sales in volume have | 
been declining slightly but that 
does not reflect a lesser number 

• of cups drunk. 

U K SHOE 
PANEL ■ 

FORMED 
A way of bringing British 

footwear manufacturers and 
retailers closer in the hope of 
increasing the British makers’ 
share of the home market is 
being explored. 

A discussion panel has been 
formed ■ with encouragement 
from the National Economic 
Development Office in an 

! experiment based on successful 
similar arrangements in the 
clothing and textile industries. 

There has been increasing 
anxiety among British footwear 
makers at the increasing market 
share taken by imports. The 
imports have been moving in¬ 
creasingly into the quality end 
of the market. 

Investment 
tax relief 
extended 

By Philip Robinson 

The -Government yesterday 
widened the appeal of invest¬ 
ing in smaH business by saying 
that tax relief would be avail¬ 
able for those who invest in 
wholesale and retail distribution 
concerns. 

The Government previously 
had defined these as trading 
companies, and the accountancy 
profession had made clear that 
they would find difficulty in 
recommending this investment 
to clients on such a vague defi¬ 
nition, which could be open to 
many different interpretations 
by the Inland Revenue. 

The new definition, in an 
amendment to the business 
start-up clauses of the .Finance 
Bill, emerged in a written 
Parliamentary answer in the 
House of Commons. 

Tax relief now will be avail¬ 
able to those who invest in 
companies that take physical 
possession of materials as part 
of their business. Those who 
merely buy and sell anything 
from steel bars to whisky will 
not qualify as a tax relief invest¬ 
ment. 

The Govenun eat also has 
reduced the minimum invest¬ 
ment that will he allowed for 
tax relief from £1,000 to £500 
(in any one company in any one 
year) in the hope of helping 
small investors. 

People who' wish to band 
together in “ investment clubs ” 
of put cash in small business 
through investment trusts will 
not have. to prove their indi¬ 
vidual allowances with the 
Inland Revenue. 

This will be done by the 
administrators' of .either body 
and relief will be split accord¬ 
ing to the amount Invested. 

The Government proposes to 
change the rules relating to 
capital gains tax on the disposal 
of holdings. 

Business appointments 

Points from the statement by the chairman. 
Dr. Alfred Spinks and the chief executive, 
Mr. Neil Clarke forthe yearto 31stMarch 1981. 

• During the past year Charterfias invested 
or agreed to invest a total of over 
£70 million. 

• Despitetheactivityofthepastyearwe 
are not fully invested and with our strong 
financial position, substantial liquid 
resources and very low debt we plan to 
continue to build up our industrial and 
mining interests into a series of coherent 
divisions which link our central financial 
strength with skilled and decentralised 
operational management 

• There is little sign as yet of ah up-tum in 
demand in the U.K. and this emphasizes 
the importance we place on being 
invested in industries which serve and 
can compete in world markets. 

© We remainconfidentthat our industrial 
and mining interests represent a base on 
which to build further and profitable 
growth. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts ' 

can be obtained from 40 Holbom Viaduct 
London EC1P1AJ, orfrom 
RO. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street 
Ashford, Kent, TN248EQ. 

Features from the 
accounts 

names planning chief 

VAT hold-up forcing 
companies to borrow 

By Nicholas Cole 

1981 
£ million 

Profit before taxation 53.7 

Attributable earnings 332 

Extraordinary items—. 
profits 49.3 

Net assets {including appreciation 
of investments) 497.0 

Earnings per share' , 31.7 p 

Dividends per share lO.Op 

Net assets pec share ‘ 473p 

1980 
£ million 

523 

‘279 

3243 

NOTE The results for1980cover the restructuring which occurred 
duringthatyearandaren(XaivcttycQmparabtevMl981.' 

CAPITALINVESTMENT MOVEMENTS 
DURING THE YEAR 

ALEXANDER 
SHAND 

■Acquisition by Chatter ■ 

ANDERSON 
STRATHCLYDE 
Investment holding 
and rights issue 

CAPE INDUSTRIES 
Acquisition of 
Newafis Insulation by 
Cape 

r Total ^ 
investments 
in excess of 

, £70m , 

PERARD 
ENGINEERING 
Acquisition by Charter 

OUVER 
TOMS . 
Acquisition by Hearn 

( • ^ f SPB'JORAfl- A 
JOHNSON MATTHEV ! SBWKES 
Rights issue | Acquisition gf 50% 

l - J l byfbrxtoi J 

' Kir David Stanley baa . been 
appointed to the new post of dir¬ 
ector ot development and plan¬ 
ning at Mandtestei: international 
Airport. 

. Mr Ralph C. Vickers, has joined 
the board of Polymath Inter¬ 
national. Mr Vickers recently 
retired as ' chairman- of stock¬ 
brokers ■ Vickers da Costa - but 
remains a director of that com¬ 
pany. 

Mr C A MacLeod is now chair¬ 
man of Lyle Shipping Company. 
Mr R H B Gardiner and Mr F M 
Lo become directors of the 
company. 

Mr A J R Pursseii has been 
named as- a regional. director of 
the South Midlands regional'board 
Of Uoyds Bank which sits at 
Aylesbury. 

Mr Michael J. Downer has been 
made company secretary of JR. F. 
Martin & Co. 

Mr Christopher " Too thill has 
been appointed a director of 
Capper Neill International (Pro¬ 
cess). 

Mr Alan Wiseman has been 
named as a general manager of 
Italian International itant. 

Mr Thomas A. VeStdb, Vice 
president, who was previously with 
Bariog Brothers A Co, lias joined 
Citibank's UK investment man¬ 
agement unit. Mr Brian Trainor, 
rice president, has been named 
chief administration officer for the 
international services division 
based In London. . . 

Mr Gordon Holden has been 
appointed managing director of 
Citepffl, based- at Aberbazgoed, 
mid-Glamorgan. 

Following Leigh -ft SfiHvan’s 
acquisition of a 51 per cent share¬ 
holding in Die Casting Machine 
Tools (DCMT), the parent com¬ 
pany of Lone Star. Products, Mr 
A. Whitworth, chief executive1 of 
Leith & SilUvaxL together with 
Mr J. B. Kirkland and Mr M. W. 
Tolaon will be joining the board 
of DC Mil. No other changes are 
envisaged to the boards of 
DCMT or Lone Star Products, 
and Mr E. A. Burks will remain 
as ‘ chairman, Mr A. 5. Perrin as 
managing director and Mr J. W. 

I Hutson as sales'director. 
Mr Christopher Dollard and Mr 

Peter Wood' have been made 
associate directors of Charles 
BarkerLyons. 
Professors- S. T. M. Glynn and 
Bernard Crossland have been 
appointed as members of the 
AgricnlJoral Research Council. 
They replace Professor Sir Andrew 
Huxley, who resigned from the 
Connell last January following his 
election as president of the Royal 
Society, and Professor Sir Hugh 
Ford, who retired on completion 
of Us term of office. 

Mr . Kenneth E. Secrett becomes 
managing " director' of ' United 

Transport Overseas from October 
1, taking responsibility for tbe 
group's. operations in Sooth 
Africa, Swaziland and Zimbabwe. 
By December 31, Mr Secrett will 
take over responsibility for opera¬ 
tions in other parts of tbe world. 
Mr Gerrad Connolly bas rejoined 
DAKS-Simpson as export director 
for both men’s and women’s 
clothing. 

Mr M. R. Uddlard has been 
named to tbe board of Beradin 
Rubber Estates. 

Mr N. R. Dunford. has been 
appointed by Scottish Widows’ 
Fund and life Assurance Society 
to be joint investment -manager 
from August 1. Mr D, A. K. Park 
has become chief investment sec¬ 
retary. 

Mr Philip HRls will join Antony 
Gibbs & Sons as export finance 
director on July 27, Mr Phillip 
Atkinson joins as assistant director 
in charge of operations on August 
17 and Mr Andrew Skinner bas 
been made assistant director. 

Mr Herbert J. Crufckshank has 
been appointed chairman of the 
House-BmldjbDg Advisory Bureau. 

Mr Douglas E. J. Clothier has 
been appointed to the, board of 
Royal Treat. Bank' (Jersey). 

Mr Peter Debney bas been : 
named managing director of1 
Computer - Services Centre Group | 
following the resignation of Mr 
P. E. N. Black! ock. Also appointed 
to the board are Mr Bill Halbert 
as sales and marketing director 
and Mr Gerry Hart as -finance dir¬ 
ector. 

Mr John Wilson bas been 
appointed to the main board of. 
KCA International as deputy 
managing director. - 

Mr J P Ford has been elected 
master of the Ironmongers’ Com¬ 
pany. Mr J. C. Foot is now senior 
warden and Mr J. P. Southwell 
has become junior warden. 

Mr John Hignett has resigned 
from the board of Carless, Capri 
and Leonard following his appoint¬ 
ment as director-general of the 
Take-over Panel. Tbe board will 
invite Mr Marcus Agius to replace 
him as a non-executive director 
from August 4. 

Mr -David Osborne, has been 
appointed director of FA Develop¬ 
ments, a subsidiary of PA Interna¬ 
tional. 

Mr Andrew D. Gllmour bas been 
named to tbe board of Metropoli¬ 
tan Pensions Association. 

Dr J. V. Butcher has been 
appointed managing director of 
Yorkshire Chemicals In place of 
Mr S- Fonder, who baa Tetired 
from the. board. Mr P. A Lowe 
has been appointed to the board 
as commercial director. Mr EL J. 
Clarke, engineering director, has 
retired from the board. 

Business groups, including 
some major exporters, are be¬ 
ing .forced to borrow money to 
offset the VAT repayments held 
up because of the Civil Service 
dispute, now into its 18th week. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry says that companies 
have been unable to obtain their 
VAT repayments since March, 
and this is now leading to cash¬ 
flow problems as wel as loss of 
business. 

“ The reports yre have bad 
come from major exporters, 
construction companies and 
self-employed fanners who have 
been particularly badly hit”, 
according to a CBI spokesman. 
The CBI has “informal con¬ 
tact” with the Treasury on the 
issue. 

A number of companies have 
also contacted the Small Busi¬ 
ness Bureau, a Conservative 
lobby group chaired bv Mr 
Michael Grylls, MP for Surrey 
North-west, and representa¬ 
tions have been made to 
Treasury Ministers. 

One of the more hard-pressed 
groups on the CBI list is the 
privately-owned Queenborough 
Rolling Mill, of Queenborough, 
Kent, which is “ steadily getting 
-into financial difficulties ” be¬ 
cause of non-repayment of VAT 
by the Customs and Excise. 

“Being a company that ex¬ 
ports more than 75 per cent 
of its production, we pay out 
large amounts of VAT on pur¬ 
chases and receive very little 
on salei which are aenwated. 
Thus, even after deducting 
PAYE due to the Inland 
Revenne, there is a large sum 
owed to us”,_ Mr Ian' Watson, 
joint managing director of 
Queenborough, says. 

There seems to be little pros¬ 
pect of the company receiving 
any VAT repayments for a very 
long time. “-Even if the indus¬ 
trial action (by civil, servants) 
ends tomorrow,, there _is such 
a backlog of work in the 
Customs and Excise that it will 
be many months before they 
can approve repayments”, he 
adds. The Excise department 
normally, makes 10,000 ■ repay¬ 
ments each day. 

Meanwhile, Queenborough .is 
also being forced to sell its 
products more cheaply. 

The Government measures, 
first announced in April, effec¬ 
tively allow companies to onset 
PAYE contributions against the 
VAT repayments which they are 
owed.' It was -also said that the 
Inland Revenue. would avoid 
“ precipitate action ” in- cases 
oE genuine, temporary ditn* 
culty. 

EVANS OF LEEDS LTD 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT GROUP 

Group results for the year ended 31st March, 1981 
★ Record profits for 10th anniversary year of £2Jim. 

★ Shareholders’ funds now £27.9m after valuation of 
recent acquisitions. 

★ Scrip Issue of 1 for 1. 
★ Dividend increase of 33£% to 4p per share-. 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 1981 - ‘ 1*» 

Total Revenue 4,873,276 ' ' 4,120,602 
Not revenue before lax 2.503,587 2,097,489 
Shareholders' Fund 27,925,553 22^67,061 

Dividends; Paid and Proposed ■ 4p -3p ■ 
Earnings per. 25p. share 9.226p . > . 7-t97p 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Imperial’s 
The bribery backlash that is 

hitting US exporters 
image 

If a stream of businessmen $20m a year in sales, according ttm 
and trade organizations testify- to Mr John Subak. its lawyer.- ArifnFVnV HllfOTl 
lag in Washington are to be This. is rather less than l.j»er . AHUlUUjr J.X11LU11 

cent share from May, 1975, to bare been alienated by what 

Imperial warned shareholders- of a. sub- 
stannal profits setback in the firsr half. But 
the plunge from £70.7m to £29.7m goes way 
beyond the City's worst fears, where outside 
forecasts were generally around £45m. 
Clearly, in these circumstances, something 
had to give and Mr Malcolm Anson, who 
took the chair only a year' ago and whose 
decentralized management control theories 
apparently did not square with the rest of 
the board, has agreed to depart. 

This move however is unlikely .to restore 
boardroom credibility overnight particularly 
as many of the causes for Imperial’s abysmal 
showing pre-date his appointment? As 

believed, the Foreign Corrupt cent of its 52,400m annual turn-. 
Practices Act has crippled the over, but 2-3. per cent of its 
American export - drive; Intro- overseas business. 

Ingersoll Rand declined to 

April, 1978. 
Mr Robert Malott, chairman 

of Chicago's FMC Corporation, 
a 'leading chemicals and 

The. figure was even higher 
at the Harris Corporation, a 

ut a cash figure on its lost machinery ^ business. Eut a cash tigure on its lost 
usiness. but criticized the Act. 

“It has rewarded foreign com- 

_» ... rwericaa export - nn w: intro- overseas ousmess. --,ut , caSL f;Eure on ;»■ lost maemnery business, says 
Meyer now yields only 6.4 per. cent which duced four years ago to Mop The figure was even higher business but criticized the Act. bleakly: “The law has got 
IS not much of a prop, for the shares. The American companies bribing ai the flam's Corporation, a “It has'rewarded foreign com- American companies thoroughly 
group, though, along with others in the “*re,?n officials fo win orders. Florida-based manufacturer of petitors of American companies confused. Xerox says-that its 
timber sector, has been supported by take- “If has instead so over- electronic communications and who continue to-bribe- It bas Cairo start had oo get per mi s- 
over speculation and desoite last vear’s wheltned them with the paper- information systems, which has' deferred'conclusion of an inter- sion from head office to pay 
net losses which winM nwrlv FQrv,yfy.nm worlc needed to keep track at annual sales of 5t,4O0m. of 'national agreement on the S3 a month m ups to the local 
resei^i ^ £Very siasie pa5“^I, ^ .?* which 30 per cent go overseas, problem and it has sapped the telephone repair man. 

gr0li? stl^ has a; net worth of has^ been . dubbed the believe th*a FCPA is a ability of this country to com- lo Texas, Enserch, the cam- 
.niUZxn or 168p a share. ' . . . “Accountant’s Full Employment ™ **7 pete abroad ”, says its company panv trying to buy Britain’s 

thev see as American moralizing 
man and have transferred their 
non, allegiance to1 European and 
and Japanese firms. Many 
says 'Americans have found ft impos- 

bleakly: “The law has got sible to get replacements, to 
American companies thoroughly work for them and in some 
confused." Xerox says- that its cases have been forced to wirh- foreign officials fo win orders, Florida-based manufacturer of petit ors of American companies confused." Xerox says- that its cases have been forced to w«h- 

the law has instead so over- electronic communications and who continue to.bribe. It has Cairo staff had to get permis- “« country cam- 
wheltned them with the paper information systems, which has' deferred conclusion of an inter- s»on from head office to pay Pi«eiy. 

■Jr . ■ ' Apr 1077 *• 7 very damaging law, says Mr 
Having relied so much on rising timber ‘ -4, -Joseph Creighton, the. vice- 

prjees to swell profits in the past, the „r- JetE*aJv president. “ We comply with it 

Ithe“d™c^aenb!!2y !““™* ?asty*ar as & r?"%^rTived- 
^ construction activity and new dude five years m jail and l”** cost¬ 

nousing starts >Jed to lower demand and million dollar fines, that they t? f^vnoncihlf*1 
. stoc^* were unloaded in the face have chosen to .stay at home JwopUHOlUlC 

S3 a month in ups to the local How many t>f these complaints 
which 30 per cent go overseas, problem and it bas sapped the telephone repair man. are sour grapes at losing sales 

« VVe believe the FCPA is a ability of this country w com- In Texas, Enserch, the cam- In export markets seems no lou- 
verv damacine law” savs Mr P«te abroad”, says its company pany trying to buy Britain’s gm-to be au issue. The business 
Tosenh Creiehton ’ thp vice- lawyer, Mr Norman Pacun. Davy Group, complains bitterly lobby, helped by President 
president “ We' comply With it Most firms seem to agree haring its efforts at over- *gW*™J^™*}* 
and. our. exports have survived, with him. According to a snidy seas acqwaoons severely cur- W«ju^^,^ put iogetheran 
but Hi substantial cost.” jusr published by the General «»*ed. In California, Mr John 

A cm ii mint* nffie* a Fpderal Runser, financial controller of " change, including foe Jusnce 
Resnonsihlfe cSSSStaSlSr ftpSoSt si^al Group, alfacks *e Department, the.secuntus and 
JACopUllolUlC f . comoanies P oolled cost °f die paperwork; and In Exchange Commission-and var- 

i- ,h. r:..= ----.v,„ . ™e wimpames ponea _ _i_ mA* nffinale THpv want- 
pxnprred trading nrnfits fiwim i-nh»r-rn interest rates. Jtfeyer, the largest r*tiier than risk exporting to In the five years before the d^med to have lost overseas Washington the Chamber of ious trade officials. They want 

no f° f5 r iti” tobacco timber wholesaler in the coon try,-wasalso *?>■ T^rd World and breaking passing of the Act Harris’s ex- business as a result of the Act Commerce cites one anonymous w> re-word the Act so that 
collapsed—from £49.6ra to £26:110—with a 
12 per cent decline in the United Kingdom 
market as a result of Budget' increases a 
major factor, although Imperial pumped 
out between £13tn and £14m to promote its 

wnoiesaier in the coon try, was also 
raught out with forward; commitments of thll*aw‘ 
Russian timber at fixed sterling prices and u 
was undercut by others, able to use ihe 
rising pound to import more cheaply. ' 

ports increased RK) per_ cent, an<j go per cent. believed that, firm, which spent. 530,000 in- Americans are responsible only 
That, at least, -is what they Mr Creighton says Bitt in the ocher things being equal, they vestigaring whether a S20 tS 

have been teUing their senators three years since the Act they could not compete with foreign “ grease ” payment to an Asian those of third and taey 
ac. recent 'public^hearings In have risen by only 75 per cent, companies and countries which customs official offended want the accounting rjz*® 
Washington and, as a result. The cause of the slump is are still bribing. against the Act—and this even loosened so that tney no longer 
there is strong pressure in clear. The company has aban- ' A Dew American Chamber of !5g?*b«*2™!*:*^ Si ”ck °£ 

uul ucmccii kijui anu <■ ;-tul lu piuuiULB ala m . .. . .. - - .Washington and, as a result. The cause of the slump is -- ——--  - -—- 

John Plaver brands in a bid to hold market ' f“s„ t3m1e' Meyer will he protected by « strone pressure in clear The company has aban- A new American Chamber of 
share Rut the real shock come from the currency clauses to prevent the same-ban- Congress to amend the Act, doned efforts to get business Commerce survey of 183 large -u EL*?*? to 

peningand it has also been attacSng cosS ««n_ if this runs the risk'of where it suspects that its over- andTmalt Ammici exporters ^«or officials to speed things 
which turned in wadinS SSfifo fSm ^ith ' the workforce reduced by about a ^ doot agam to the seas agents-most of whom are arrives even more emphatically “P* . , 

Su !i??d * 5T. quarter in the past year. The-results in sfush funds and the comipnan independent operators — may at ihe. same conclusions and TVnVr? n^rtlVc ' 
compared with £13.3m m the previous halt^ ciudefl £i7m ahiw» th/^ forei8a Politicians which so be paying bribes, because, brings in the Carter Adminis- JLIUiU palLICb 
and City expectations of around £15m. ‘ tion-noarti v offset hvf mmn',4Jeor*aa,zar tarnished nbe image of certain under the Act, the Harris’s nation for support. "In All the companies insUt that 

Imperial blames the recession which profitMnd^'SS ??SSSS- American compames in the directors could still be held February, 1980,” it says, “a they are opposed to bribery and 
rpdS tL hSidav tt-ade oSScuIariy S costT^ ^ extraordinary closure early 1970s. The Act was respansihie and jaded. White House task force refise to ailow any of their 
THnriTIa Mutra Th nrt ri*rm rotf* mainlv- Aw t color ■ .- sparked off by-such bribery Saudi-• America, the Middle reported that State Department direct employees to engage in 
Florida and extra short-term costs mamy - Asset sales, much lower-capital-spending scamJals as that of the Lock- East and South-east Asia were officials in IS countries, out Df it. But-the majority, and-par- 
tor refurbishment The board was sui ana reduced working capital has also cut *,eed' Aircraft-Corporation, iy prime markets. “We are 45.surveyed, perceived.the Act ricularly small firms, export 
waxing lyrical about Ho-Jo’s potential £8-4m from borrowings to £6$.4m. But gear- How. much American export probably losing something like as having a. negative impact on through independent third 
yesterday, but the echoes of the Eastwood ihg and the interest' burden_£12.7jn'last business has been lost because S50ra a year of business we exports”. Seven of the IS parties—agents and importers 
takeover are all to clear: In fact. Imperial’s year-—are still considerable and the per- 6X11 noTonger.pay "com- don’t go after", Mr Creighton thought the impact would be in the country concerned—most 
diversification into foods has yet to prove manent reduction in debt Mever is aiming missions.” is a moot point says. “.Whether, that is. all lost significant\ of whom will do what they 
even remorelv successful The division saw at will be hard to achiavp writh™,* Mos* companies will not talk business or not is hard to say . According to Republican think necessary in accordance 

slnmn frnm fS 4m ro £2 4m cacheikr MpYn J,\ about it pubUdy, because, in Rohm Haas bad a similar Senator Mr John Chaffee, who with local custom to get the 
wrirS -fthS'd loueted housS^'^fou^°°k for the words of a Westigghouse problem, Mr Subak says: “At is sponsoring a Bill to clarify business. The core of American 

thVnnL Sieht Sit work t.252 te«dLa“& wealed to get our over- the _Act, the_ American .cou- opposition to the Act m that 

mits “ grease payments to 
minor officials to speed. things 

force refuse to allow any 

against the Act—and this even loosened so that they no longer 
though the Act expressly per- have to- keep track of every 
miis “ grease ” payments to small payment. 

81111 °* fixtrawdinary closure early 1970s. The Act was responsible and jailed. 
Awt , _ sparked off by-sui* bribery Soutir America, the Middle 

- Asset sales, much lower-capital-spending scandals as that of the Lock- East and South-east Asia were 
jno reduced working capital has also cut heed Aircraft'; Corporation, jw prime markets. “We are ._ 
£o.4m from borrowings to £65.4in. But gear- much American export probably losing something like as having a. negative impact on 
ing and the interest'burden—£12.7m Jait business has been lost because S50ra a year of business we exports” Seven of the 15 
year—are still considerable and the tier firm® can noTonger.pay “com- dbn’t go after", Mr Creighton 
manent reduction in debt Meyer is aimine missions,” is a moot poinL says. “ Whether, that is. aU lost 

peed things The opponents, led by Sena¬ 
tor William Froxmire, though 

. warning- that a relaxation will 
6S inevitably lead to the return 
. .t., of the slush funds, are rignifi- 
hriherv and Out-gunned, and will have 
*5Raf « tough fight keeping the Act 

!- intact. It is an issue where 

through independent 

manent reduction in debt M«vpi> ie missions. - is a moot point, says, .wneiner mat is au lost sigamcani . oi venom win do wbat tbey rrr"; 
at Will he hard rn nrhimw Mo^: companies will not talk business or not is hard to say ”. According to Republican think necessary in accordance S 1CSiT* !".th0u.t, about it publicly, because, in Rohm Haas bad . similar Senator Mr John Chaffee, who with local custom to get. the towardsThirdWorJdcountr.es. 

the poultry industry- The only bright spot 
has been Courage, where major rationaliza¬ 
tion moves and a claimed volume .rise of 7 
per cent have pushed up the contribution 
£3.5ni to £23.1m. 

Meanwhile, the effect of Imperial’s 
gradual exchange of its £350m gilt mountain 
for Ho-Jo’s equity has been to mulriolv net 
interest charges almost by four to £25-4m. 
Imperial’s forecast of around £83m for the 
full year, against £224m, would be . just 
sufficient to cover a maintained dividend on 
a historical basis, but current-cost cover 
would only be around three-quarters. So an 
historic yield of 16.7 per cent after a 6p 
plunge to 62p last night is' possibly 

academic. 
Income funds, however, are likely to go 

on. giving -Imperial the benefit of the doubt 
and with takeover talk likely to recur, last 
night’s close could be the floor. Imperial's 
hunger for growth status, however, seems 

as far away as ever. 

seas agents to sign a statement struction indus: 
saying that they had compiled per cent of the 
with the Act, but the Jousv overseas constr year, although there are tentative signs of R°hm Haas, the chemical with the Act, but the lousy overseas construction contracts 

improving margins and the cash flow is group.-. w*hich .has "recently agents would sign anything and awarded during the 13-month 
positive. .. announced the. closure of its the good agents told us to go period ending in July, 1979. 
. Teesaide plant,-loses $l5m to to hell”. This compares with a 103 per 

Sotheby's --;=-- - 

nm.mmgjhe Has the Revenue too 
A sense of relief on figures that are a little ^ -Morgan,. -Queens A HriATinri pvamiriPC r 
better than, expected is no longer the stuff Counsel, Crbvm Court Recorder /AUilCIlIlC kJlCCoUIl CAalUlIlCib LIlC L 
of rising share prices, and. Sotheby Parke ***4. MP has tabled a moy. un- ■ ' 

sBj^ietfGn°up «eU d^Hwith fe ^ \ . the Wilham Press tax 
shares falling 8p to 475p. Net .auction sales the;Chancelior of the Exchequer, 
m the half-year to February went ahead By He asks "; ..whether any pay- 
27 per cent to £145.6tn, while pretax "profits ment from public - funds was 

is sponsoring a Bill to clarify business. The core of American So Rohm-Haas's Mr Subak. 
the Act, the American .con- opposition to the Act is that probably spoke for most of the- 
struction industry won only 1.6 as it is at present worded the people on Capitol Hill when he 
per cent of the S21,800m in new American directors are held re- said: “The Act is recognized 
overseas construction contracts sponsible for what these agents as a first-rate pain in the tail 
awarded during the 13-month do. by most of American industry, 
period eqdihg in July, 1979. Nearly all the Americans Only our foreign competitors 
This compares with a 103 per complain -that their best agents think it’s nice;” 

Has the Revenue too much power? 
SSnieiEE; Adrienne Gleeson examines the controversy over 
ed 'a most, an- ‘ figures are 

fT^ttfention," of . the William Press tax case tax offences (a 

tell behind with a- 10 per cent drop to. ( made, .to an informer or infor¬ 
mers in connexion with - the 
recent abortive prosecution of 
Messrs William; Press and, if so, 
how much and to yrhom ? ” 

It is an indication of the alarm 
which recent developments in 

question should ever have been 
put «c all. 

But then all the-circumstances 
surrounding the William Press 

nirhfv close could be the floor. Imperial’s E458m, and the full year’s looks likely to be mers in connexion with the 

h£Z S»S.e,llo^Teem, ?i’idead SStiSSS'iSfflS^ 
a, far away as avar - ^ & Thf^ouWa is' (hat thera is no way yet of ho£ &JZLSJ&S2 ' 
• Even before the City had time to embark deciding whether Sotheby’s; decision to go which receS^velopmentsS 
on its postmortems on the handling o[ fdr a big turnover through the investment Inland Revenue practice have 
'Wednesday's index-linked stock offenngi the df”£l3ni m' ’three big salerooms, was the -caused that this extraordinary 
Government'Broker had managed to dispose- n-gjjt oae ^ only be filly opera- question should ever have been 
of the rump of the issue: That; at least, donai -next season/Meanwhile, the group ^ 
enabled the authorities to claim a success of has suffered from the financin'g/charges in- suwoux^e t^ wSi^PreS 
sorts, though it mas not a success that many curre(i on that expenditure Recession has affau-as Judge Lawson implSI 
found particularly impressive. also left: its.mark though the" art market has .fo hfo roling dm the case,vwere \ 
' What the authorities have riow discovered been exceptionally buoyant, and the past- pretty extraordinary, 
ts what the actuaries and many fund mono- season, bad its moments, but was largely William Press is a civil and ■ 
gers were telling them' from the start, /bereft of the spectaculars of past years. ; .- mechanicai mpneering cbnffac-. 

namely that pension fund managers will buy, j^e strength of the dollar is now working riiS-iJi ;SSKJE?3 - 
y_., i,-,,!..,} .i. .n n ft * Tine c nf i-liuA «• -, . ; ■ j .( . t?— fo 134ssud annual sales of some venue, into the business of 

0 k 0 a y ld 7 ■ in the group’s favour, and as the two big £200m olus,. most of. which are making money. The reverbera- 
to S per cent. salerooms, especially in-New York, work up. made *n the-CJuited Kingdom, tions of the affair of which they 

Now that fact has been, established toe to full capacity the hope must be of profits, .fo ihe early hours of the morn- have been the unwilling stars 
could presumably see further issues^ so long other things being equal, of between £9m ing of March €, 1978, its direc- are, however,-likely to continue 
as the Government accepts the price' that ' and £10m. As investments, Sotheby’s and. tors and oih«-senior, nwnagers :ior some rime, *- 
has to be paid. And that, of course^ is the Christies score on quality of earnings as 2!?^I0,ls^r ft003 theur beds by For one thing rt provided a 
nub of the matter. Will the Government now . groups selling, services and inflation- fine example-df just that, high- 
accept that this is the price to sell such profit are. very near historic ocas la 

stocks to this particular category of This' Autumn will, however, see the High, offices in England *nd Scotland ;Sh accoMtana rnd*'tS 

pretty extraordinary. 
William Press is a civil and ■ 

mechanical engineering coatrac-. 
tor, with a history going back . 
fo 1949 add annual sales of some 

year to the end of March 1980- 
—the latest for which official: 
figures are available—there 
were only 148 convictions for 
tax offences (and eight acquit-, 
tals). 

The Inland Revenue has some ; 
support from unexpected quar-- 
tersl For instance Mr Halmar 

-Hudson, chairman of the'Com¬ 
mittee of the • accountancy 
bodies which presented written 
evidence to the Keith commit¬ 
tee, has “ no objection M to the 
scope of the Revenue’s powers 
In general, and is inclined to 
think that in some respects— 
its powers fo prevent potential 
tax evaders from leaving 
United Kingdom shores, for 
instance—they might well be 
strengthened. 

He sees the; introduction of 
new powers of search and entry 
in 1976 as the inevitable result 

abandoning indexed stocks or broadening, buyers'premium; so the 3.8; per cent yield through itheuf books. . 
the scope of the market beyond pension fo looking ahead far enough.' - In met they took tha *-*"***, *««««.«*«... 
funds to bring more demand. ■ . e and such quantities that. conferred new powers of search 

- tg Business-failures are very, much partof.. counsel m the subsequent court anci entry pit the Ini and 

MontagueL. Meyer S* *«•» Revenue- -' 
^ : 1 f'&wes coming on top of tfie Department ^ aJ 
Oil Jl °f Trade report on personal bankruptciesr ^ court case hineei 

*l t* ' Ara cfiTl Atktttrhine. C.nmnana liduidatioris m —_• -c' . 

_—^-- ... ... - tBe increasihg tendency of 
sues of some venue, into the 'business of. Inland Revenue powers are the Press affair. At the moment fax advisers to persuade-their 
E. which are making money. The reverb era- fo fact being scrutinized at the that looks like a vain. hope. clients, when in trouble, to say 
i Kingdom, tions of die affair of which they moment’ by a. committee under In the meantime the Inland nothing^ He reddens that his 
f the morn- have been the unwilling stars- Tbj vj.i, Revenue is stoutly fighting its own policy—to induce clients to 
8, irsdirec- are, however, Kkely to continue - the chairmanship of Lord Keitii, Stw, dataing, Sn^idte first make a clean breast of their 
ir. managers :for some rime.-- . tne scornsn tora ot Appeal, ae pjace^ foat the fact that the attempts at diddling the Rev- 
embeds by ' '.For 0ne thing'it provided a. ^ exPecCcd c® start tricing oral William Press affair was sent enue—produces a better _ (that 
inspectors, - fine example df just that high- evidence in' September, and To for trial after committal pro- is, less expensive) result in the 

police, and handedness ‘in investigarmg make his report in the middle ceedings indicated that there end, than trying to ■ fight :the 
up nheir -suspected tax offences, of of next "year. This, committee vfas a prime facie case to answer taxmen every, step of the way. 

nd Scotland ■■wjjfch accountants ana 'tax *** UR by’the. Government and in the second, that although . But in this he reyeals -con¬ 
i'. coifld go ' lawyers have been;complaining fulfilment of an election the full case was never heard, fidence in the Inland Revenue’s 
s- • “increasingly loudly' since the 'pledge,-'but its existence has the mere fact that the Revenue capacity for tempering justice 
them away, ■. nf ^<>1^76 Fioanrr Art- not diverted the Inland .Rev- was prepared to bring, it at all with mercy which is certainly 
iturioor tkat - * ^ mIia «innf - nurrUf 4a Vmvra mwia Jevavront nnf diarnri Kir Kic nrnfAcciPinfl\ enue’s sterner critics, who want ought to have some deterrent hot shared by his professional 

a completely independent com¬ 
mission set up, on Scarman 

rfect. brethren. The Inland Revenue’s 
It is, in fact. Revenue policy attempts to extract evidence of 

are stul aiSturpiTig. Company iiqWfCUitwm m, uf whether William under which the.Inland Revenue" documents they took over in interest to prosecute. In ihe persuade them to the contrary. 
the'first half of 1981 were 44 per cent higher had been defrauding the « charged, not merely with the . --— — ■- ■ ----*---: 
than lit the sapie period last pear and the inland Revenue by pretending" collection-oftaxes, but also 1 - ... 
gravity of the underlying trend has probably .that its own employees were in r° ProsfCQt® I 
hem* rnlir0A/«(? hi the rrrnl ■Tmiiw disemite. I fact1 employed bv sub-contrac- ^9^ non-payment- In the wake of | | CClXIlOlO^y 

CPP.CO w ■ fhe-first naiT or isnu were w per cent mgaer Press bad been defrauding the “ cnargeu, m»c merely wit 
' than in. the sapne period last year and the inland Revenue by pretending’ collection -oftaxes, but 

Meyer’s results follow- the gloomy pattern gravity of the underlying trend has probably .rhat its own employees were in .*oy decision to pros 
set by International Timber and May & been concealed by the civil7service dispute, fact ■ employed by sub-contrac-- «r fo the wa 

HasseU, which have both recently.reported ' Frori the Governments, point of vieu,; a ’“STi 
trading losses and reduced dividends. In worrying aspect of the figures must be the tide* Judge Lawson OG directed gwacy of the'examination c 
Meyeris case the magnitude of the down' concentration of failures in the already de- the jury - m acquit the defen- «»cts.Presented at the conn 
turn is considerably greater. Losses of £5.8m pressed regions-—rthe North West, North East dents of ail the charges against- hearings-, 
pretax in the second half left Meyer .show- .. West Midlands notbbly. But another .them, for lack of sufficient According to. Sir David 
ing a £2.7ni annual loss, to March 31 com- indication of how far the recession! has evidence. , ley,- the* defendants’ soli 
pared with a profit of £16.3m the year spread is the very high number of Hauidar' William Press and itsi direct- legal . costs are likely ti 

b6fore- tions in LondonbSd the Home CountuZ. The SE 
With the final dividend cut by more than ^ fact tfua business start-ups are also rurniirig CBUnous ^cpressfons^f good- jSdp^-is Sund 

two-thirds and the shares unchanged at 67p, at a high level is a small consolation. will towards the Inland Re- public funds. 

tors. Last week, after 21 weeks .9ase* «■» lawyers have 
of submissions by the opposing heavily criticized_ the unade- 
sides. Judge Lawson QG directed 9uacy of laamination of the 
the jury ‘-n acquit the defen- facts presented at the committal 
dants of all the charges against- hearings-, 
them, for lack of sufficient According to Sir David Nap- 
evidence. , . ley,*' the* defendants’ solicitor, 

William Press and its direct- legal costs are likely to be 
ora have now retreated, in a - nearer to £2in than £lm; and 
discreet silence punctuated - by- the lot—on the direction of the 
cautious expressions of good-, judge-ris- to be found from 
will towards. the Inland Re- public funds. 

for the laser 

Business Diary: Beaux and belles at the Savoy 

Reports have been circulating the past four months through a la ted to generate shorter Cre¬ 
am ong the handful of specialist specialist bulletin called Loser quencies, the applied , research 
laboratories doing advanced -Focus. ...This is an unusual teams were extending existing 
research into new types of newsletter providing an insight lasers into more powerful in- 
Jasers that a team led by Dr .into advances before they struments. Those are being 
George Chapline, at the Law- appear formally in the tradi- turned into weapons systems 

’ ■- ' i i-• - to obliterate the optical gunf- Livermore National tional' journals. 

Reviled though the Bow Group euough. money to continue in 
may be within the Prime Mini- hs role as gad-fly to the Gov- 
steris inner sanctum, this para- eminent 
digm of Tory wetness is by no But one- remains -puzzled by 
means despondent about its the Savoy’s description of the 
future. • - ;-— - “"—*-‘ 

Vi 

-4m 
*.Vt ■ s 

ture. organization: This Conserva- 
Next Thursday it celebrates five-based group functions in 

its thirtieth birthday with an order to influence the Govern- ’ 
anniversary baU at the Savoy. mem and prides itself on its ? 
Organizer Philippa Curry tells ooier successes.? . * . " 
me tha* it will be the largest what successes ? Quiet or not, 
Bow social event of recent years 5urely we should be told- * J':i:Xr,C 
and comes at a time of rising . 
membership. ScJliock W3V6S * • 

Devid Howell, tbe Secretary auuw’“ , r . , -v < . 
of *me for Energy, will be Yesterdays dowupoor us central 
th-re and Curry also hopes that London probably seemed even;. 
another Bow Cabinet member, more apocalyptic to Btoomsbury 
the Chancellor, will -nake an publishers Souvemr Press man 

Sdbiock wares 

appearance. . , ro nMMt' bf us- „ ■ 
Though the Prune Minister The book..group were jnst 

jnav frown upon most of Bow’s making the final preparations 
activities—Its latest wheeze is -for the.autumn launch of one 

brother. Martin, 
consultant. 

Laboratory, California, has in- It has proved difficult to a ace components on missiles or 
vented one that generates create the conditions whereby to punch holes in their fuel 
X-rays. Using the term in its the quantum of energy emitted tanks. The power and penetra- 
sdentific sense, if this is by a laser is not in the form of tion of an X-ray laser makes it 

The first aircraft in the fleet correct then a quantum jump kght but X-rays: it is a goal an . even more . formidable 
is a Bristol Freighter, bought has been made in this field which the leading groups in weapon; hence the.secrecy sur- 

I-D.lt mI, of technology. laser research have been pursii- rounding the .American scheme, 
from the Royal New Zealand of an ing for more than a decade. But .the.construction of such V- B “ "/rt " r ~7 For the development of an mg for more than a decade. But foe^ construction ot such 
Air Force, whidh will be used x-ray laser coufd overcome A fundamental' difference a devicesis very difficult.Be- 
'5^. *9, - ferry horses, jy^y 0| fop limitations placed separates the attitudes towards cau£e of some muaal differ- 
although a daily service, carry- on Jfodustrial and academic the perfection of an X-ray laser ences between . Uie properties 

research workers in metallurgy, and the invention of the orig- Sh»S!fi ^3S**°Sr 
started between Lvdd and Mnincrv nreanic inni fnr wnoratinK un of tiie technical tricks for started between Lvdd and 
.Beauvais in September. 

Axeman leaveth 
John-' Speirs, tbe National 
Enterprise Board’s axeman, 
who is also known as its diric- 
tor of divestmeat operations, is 
leaving the public sector to I the atoms of metallic corn- 

molecular biology, organic foal devices for generating an nfrhZ i»»i 
chemistry and many other sub- intense beam of pure risible Sfotuilatiiig_ the level Dr ex- 
Scts. ' light. For tbe first lasers spent 5it^™Il“Lat?ms material 

They will no longer- be nearly 10 years as remarkable 
restricted to weak X-ray laboratory inventions looking n°TK W JPe 8? *ntl?l 
sources6 for examining mater- for an application. , 
ials, which include . tumour in contrast, an X-ray laser 
cells from cancer risraes and. has a myriad of applications id£S,Bd'S 

| au ai/lfllUUl/Ua . m _ m , - - . . - • 

in confoast, an X-ray laser 
is a myriad of applications »e United Kingdom is believed has a myriad of applications 

waiting on its discovery. For have been by Professor 

become managing director of pounds under development as- instance, .it. should transform uriveSy of Hull iTinwlrad 
ths. Knirod Xiri«d«m arm oF I more effiaent catalysts for the research m industrial materials «EJL —-5r 

netrochemical . and pharma- for examini 
activities—its latest wbckc is ioc me 
to compromise on gas show- of 'fiieii 
rooms bv turning them into 1999 A 
McDoaald's-style franctose opened, 
operations—she can hardly Wricti 
round upon those associating ^rlto prt 
themselves with the event. The coll eerie 

for the aunnn a launch of one ^eveT believe that old saw about shop windows have been ^ c 
British businessmen being slow smashed they can also provide ^ ^utmai 

1999 AD,- when- the heavens .. mark. Given the chance, details of the nearest contractor. 

transform SSSSL1^.:,!T: “ 
the United KJngdom arm ot more vaporitink carbon fibre mate- 
Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian petrochemical , and pharma- for emmmwg basic .chemical, SSi^SeodSSunillasa laser, 
oil, gas, chemicals, fertilizer ceutical industries. physical and mechanical prop- Jhe fotenwlv energetic Itaterf 
uid uuminimn groEip. . Agamst thr. bact^pund the ^ ■acl-d.-g elecg^l re; £e ™?oi«d S.1 

Written by .Charles Berlitz, 
they can match anybody, even 
if the circumstances are not so 

Bewiu o/ we excitement over uncertain en- sistivity;' radiation swelling of 
who is on call to effect tempprr Speirs, believes that hav- ^Qnce among usually rencent nuclear fuel canisters, the' 
arp repairs. As 'our picture fog met itc dictates ot tne academic scientists is perhaps set. of metal fatigue and ph> 

way that generates a “lasing' 
action close to X-ray wave- 

photo- Ipnathe. 

themselves with the event, xne coHecaon of tosh Bermuda receht riots the Glass & Glazing 
PM, known in Bow circles as Triangle, ir describes various Federation bas enterprisingly 
“Herself ”, is the ball’s presi- wayj ln’ whkh the -world mi^it -compiled a list of London mem- 
deat, though she is not expected end in 1999, including flooding, her firms offering a 24-hour 
to attend. , „ A few minutes after, ihe rain service and thoughtfully pro- Fari 

“She is a very busy lady , began. Souvenir faced a dooms- -aided the Metropolitan Police "W 
Currv said with some tact. day pf their own. Their office’s udth copies- Every time the busi 

Howell’s attendance should roof filled whb rainwater police tell a trader mat ins thrt 
come as no surprise — his wife w foe depth of a foot and waves __ ■_. —...--———--— 
is the. ball chairman, y ™e ^xarfod to -roll down tbe ' . A 
Energy Secretary is lucky at internal staircase. ^ JNfiW WUlgS a f] 
the Bow’s tombola be comd *wn TJ|e sta£f fojy leapt on to the Ctae 0f foe most, historic names was 
a weekend fot two in Fans or and.- started ’to bail the m foe story of British civil Pag 

thr if S 5«ier «m. manfully led by . ariation has been revived'in and 
World Matchplay Golf chain ^ ^ director Ernest fonone Air Lines, a new cargo 'Tw- 
pionsh.p at Wentworth. Clearly, * ... carrier . at Stanstead 

, service and thoughtfully pro- Par doe modestly ■ observes: coming industries witn venture foat foe studies on lasers by ally available equipment. More- Engineering Research Council 
%ded the Metropolitan Police "Wc seem to have been a lot ^«aT and no longer needs a chapBne's team are part of orar, there has been a cardinal lenSb of cSn 
until copies- Every time the buster, lately and have attended director to oversee its port- an important classified project divergence in approach between ffore ^ifo.®- more mmerful 
potice^ll a trader that his three riots* - folio sales. sponsored by. tbe United States British and Am Scan research JK if 

■_____;---- He is- quick to stress, how- Department of Defence. groups. izetL 
t,r ' . At its peak. Instone operated ever, that he will not be doing „ Any lingering doubts that an Tb® general trend in laser The task of feeding the raw 
Newwmgs a fleet of u airliners^bur it a divestment job for his new X-ray :laser has been achieved research over the past .few energy into'material to stimu- 

life is one long whirl for pm 
gressive Tories these days. 

Stanstead 

Souvemr 

he«,.q »* them British MP; ?. 

Verney' airport; 

and 30 European MPs. With 250 
attendiflB the bail at £16 a 
ticket, the group SbbuJd raisi 

but we appear to have created 
great amusement at the British 
Museum opposite us.** 

thenmerged with Handley ^7“ Over the years I hive f* ^ Tftpt &W3y »T* h?S to fi°S TSSSS Ute *rtEV« p« 
e Transport, Daimler Hire °°**er**. Uver. * ^ . by an article m-the^ current of producing ones That, differ beam of radiation is usually 

Aircraft Transport and 50t up with working for issue , of Nature by Dr Peter from those-that emir intense referred to as “ pumping and 
vel to form Imperial Air- loss-makiog industries and I Knight, of the optics section of beams of red or blue-green ,foe livermore group is repor- 
r, forerunners of BOAC and wanted to get back Into the the Blackett Laboratory, Im- light; instead the new types ted to have harnessed the 
ay’s British Airways. private sector. It is much more ' perial College, I^mdon. ' generate, a pure frequency up energy from a small nuclear 
he contemporary In stone ^ buildrnz up businesses He renews the credibility of to SO -times ^an- tbe • explosion at' the United States 
been set up by. Jeremv and the da» ^ teams of saen- wavelength of visible light test ^ at Nevada for the pur- 
.r Tn^nne ^hose urand- rather than selling them. - fists, working at the frontier of ‘ While the pure research 

The. oriemal Instone was . The CMtemporanr Instoae building up businesses 
formed in 1919 by three mem- has bera set up by Jefemv and ^ selling them.” - 
bers of the Instone family, Giles Instone, whose *ra»d- s . . . 

Thg^sir swei vd captain ^^h.™.y»-.n?iarMf|;gg' ' DavidHcwson another 

tists, working at the frontier of 
laser. development, have been 
exchanging on the subject over 

groups were exploring .mate¬ 
rials which could be stanu- 

test site at Nevada for the pur¬ 
pose. 

Pearce Wrigbi 

i 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND. MARKET REPORTS 

Note of caution at Sonic Sound 
Sonic Sound Audio, the 

London fri-fi equipment retailer, 
has seen a 78 per cent profits 
increase at' the halfway stage 

but the figures are accom¬ 
panied by a tint that the full, 
year profits forecast may not 
be met. 

Pretax profits for the six 
months to M?y 2 were £352,000 
against £198,000 and turnover 
rose from £1.4m to £1.9m. Bur 
last January when Sonic Sound 
came to the stock market for 
full quotation through a 375 
per cent placing, Mr Lionel 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Astor, the chairman, said pro- 
fits would be not less than 
£800,000 by the year end. 

Since the time- of the pros¬ 
pectus there have been, .two 
adverse events affecting trad¬ 
ing; Real consumer spending 
has been worse than antici¬ 
pated and there waSr a delay 
in the opening of two further 
Tottenham Court Road shops. 
These shops are now trading 
up to expectations. The first 
six months’ figures -would have 
been better if these openings 
had been ' on schedule”, Mr 
Astor said. 

He said that the board was 
therefore taking all possible 
measures to achieve the profitsr 
forecast but this -was dependent 
on an improvement in trading 
conditions. 

The group' continues to 
expand. It has recently 
acquired a lease on another 
Tottenham Court Road shop and 
wants more outlets for video 
hardware and' software. It also 
has plans for outlets in Charing 
Cross Road and Oxford Street, 
which should, be trading by the 
year-end. There is an interim 
dividend of 32p gross. 

Greenfields dives into red 
Greenfields Leisure. the 

ramping equipment group, yes¬ 
terday 'blamed the recession 
and reorganization costs for its 
fail into the red in the six 
months to April. 

Losses of £682,000 compare 
with profits last year of 
£444,000 and the interim divi¬ 
dend-is passed. Last time the 
payment was 1.2p gross. Sales 
dipped £500,000 to £8.4m. 

But the group expects re¬ 
covery in the second half, when 
profits from property sales 
should offset the trading down¬ 
turn, and >t hopes, to be able 
to pay'a final dividend. 

Mr Richard Greenfield, chair¬ 
man, says trading was hit by 
the retail slump, unfavourable 
exchange rates and one-off 
costs of redundancies and relo¬ 
cations. 

Greenfield’s wholesale divi¬ 
sion continues .to operate suc¬ 
cessfully and is concentrating 
on opportunities to expand the 
range of camping, cycle and 
ski products. 

Signs of the fall in consumer 
demand for leisure goods came 
last year, when the group 
reported pretax profits down 
to £14,000 m the year to Octo¬ 
ber. 

NL J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-fhe-Coimier Market 

1980/81 

Hiab Law Company 
Gross 

Price Ch'qe Divipi 
Yld 
■> 

p 

Actual 

E 
Fully 

Taxed 

7$ 39 Airspnmg Group 66 _ 4.7 7.1 10.5 14.5 

52 21 ' Arnritage 8c Rhodes 47 — 1.4 3.0 19.3 44.8 

200 931 Bardon Hill 196xd — 9.7 4.9 9.5 11.6 
104 88 Deborah Services 100 — 5.5 5.5 - 5.0 9.4 

126 88 Frank Horseli 102 — 6.4 6.3 3.2 5.9 
110 39 Frederick Parker 66 —. 1.7 - 2.6 2S.7 — 

110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 

313 .59 Jackson Group 113 — 7.0 6.2 3.6 8.0 
130 303' James Burrough 130 — 8.7 . 6.7 9.5 11.9 
334 244 Robert. Jenkins 314 — 31.3 30.C — ,— 

58 50 Sc ruturns '•* A ” 58 — 5.3 9.1 8.9 8.3 

224 196 Torday Limited 1% — 33.1 7.7 7.5 13.0 
23 S Twinlock Ord 35 — — 1 — — — 
90 . 68 Tvriolock 157® ULS 79 — 35.0 19.0 — __ 

56 35 Unllock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7S 6.2 9.8 
303 81 Walter Alexander 102 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 9-0 
263 181 W. S. Yeatss 247 — 13.1 5.3 4.7 9.5 

BP bid for 
Selco thwarted 
In another manifestation of 

Canada’s nationalist attitude to¬ 
wards foreign natural resources 
companies, the Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Review Agency has re¬ 
jected the proposed takeover by 
British Petroleum of Selco 
Mining. The takeover would 
have been part of BPs £428m 
absorption .of Selection Trust. 

A BP spokesman would say 
only tbar the company is con¬ 
sidering the next step. It is 
understood, however, that of 
the1 two main alternatives—to 
sell Selco or to make another 
application—the latter is more 
likely. • 

Selco has interests in copper, 
zinc, silver and lime, and runs 
a geological survey and data 
processing service. 

Greene, King bucks 
trend with 12pc rise 

By Margaret* Pagano 

Greene, King & Sons, the 
East Anglian brewer, has 
defied the trend ‘of declining 
beer sales with record pretax 
profits in die year to April. 

Yesterday, the group 
reported profits 12 per' cent 
higher at £6.5m on sales 14 per 
cent .up at £55.7m. The final 
gross dividend is 6p, making a 
total for the year of Bp com¬ 
pared with 7.8p last year. The 
shares rose 4p to 268p. 

Competitive beer prices, less 
severe unemployment levels 
and Hie growing population in 
the East Anglian region are 
cited as some of the reasons for 
growth by the chairman, Mr 
John Bridge. 

During the second half, he 
says, beer volume sales declined 
by some 2. per cent'compared 
with an estimated national drop 
of 7 per cent. This was a 
recovery over the' first half, 
when Greene’s volume was 
down by 3 per cent. 

.Greene’s policy is to keep 
beer prices competitive and the 
.group’s price differential is 
about 3p a ■ pint lower than 

' other national brands. 

We can achieve this because 
we have lower overheads and. 
our lines of communication are 
short ” Mr Bridge says. 

The group noticed no real 
drop in sales after the 4p extra 
on a pint after the- March 
Budget. Slightly, higher prices 
were put on Greene’s ihgfa- 
gravity bottled beers-. 

Over the last year, Greene 
spent £3m on modernizing pro¬ 
duction facilities and updating 
some of its 740 public houses. 
Another £3m is earmarked this 
year for further pub moderniza¬ 
tion. 3c recently bought its first 
pub in London. 

Poor sales in' May are blamed 
on the weather. Trading in 
Jane was satisfactory and the 
group is hoping for a good 
summer. 

Montedison expansion 

e. Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank.'. 12% 
Barclays .  12% 
BCCI . 12% 
Consolidated Crdts .12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank _ 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12 % 
TSB ■ .•. 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12 % 

)k T day deposit on sums Of 
£10.000 and under 9%. UP 
to £50.000 9Stt over 
£50,000 

Montedison, the chemical 
roup, will become Italy’s big- 
est company outside the state 

sector when its planned capi¬ 
talization issue of nine shares 
for every five held goes ahead. 
Capitalization will increase 
from Lira 355,700m to 
L996,100m (£433m). 

The issue, which is designed 
to lift Montedison out of a long 
run of losses, has been held up 
by the suspension of dealings 
on the Milan Bourse. But 

company officials expect deal¬ 
ings to resume on Monday. 

Dr Giorgio Porta, .the com¬ 
pany’s strategic planning man¬ 
ager, said yesterday thax a 
group of Italian banks had 
agreed to underwrite the issue. 
The way for a recapHIzation 
had also 'been eased, by. the 
government’s sale of a 17 per 
cent stake in Montedison to a 
financial holding company, 
Gemma, which was bought from 
Montedison by private sector 
interests. 

Hanson Trust bid lapses 
Hanson Trust revealed yes¬ 

terday that its £12m takeover 
bid for G. H. Downing, the 
Staffordshire building materials 
group, has lapsed, leaving it 
with a 24.89 per cent stake. 

The industrial services group, 
whose chairman is Sir James 
Hanson, launched the 200p cash 
offer for Downing in Mqy-and 
won acceptance from some 
directors, giving it the 24.89 per 
cent holding. But the Downing 
board rejected the offer, de¬ 
scribing it as-unfavourable 

Last month, however, a rival 
bid appeared from Steetley, 
the construction materials and 
chemicals group, 'with an alter¬ 
native share and partial cash 
offer of 265p a share. This 
valued Downing at £16m and 
immediately won . the board's 

- acceptance. . 
Mr Douglas Hartley, Down¬ 

ing*s chairman, described the 
offer as fair and reasonable and 
urged shareholders to oppose 
the Hanson bid. 

Stock markets 

Gilts again dominated market 
interest yesterday as the Gov¬ 
ernment broker reported, that 
supplies of the new index-linked 
tap Treasury 2 per cent 2006 
had been exhausted. 

The poor response to appli¬ 
cations earlier in' the week bad 
forced the Bank of England to 
offer the stock at a surprisingly 
low level' to make it more 
attractive to, investors. 

The tactic appeared to work, 
and after a half-hour delay 
while dealers assessed the 
situation jobbers reported 
henry buying- orders when trad¬ 
ing resumed at 10.30. By lunch¬ 
time the Government broker, 
was able «r report that ail;' 
available stock had beep ex¬ 
hausted with the price dosing 
£1 higher at £87$ (.£32 partly 
paid). - 

With buying orders still un¬ 
satisfied attention shifted to 
die short tap where the Gov¬ 
ernment -broker was able to 
supply further stock. Bur rbe 
rest of the market remained 
thin with '. the uncertain 
economic and industrial climate 
proving a deterrent.' Even the 
figures for the central govern¬ 
ment borrowing requirement 
failed to cause xnoch -of: a stir.. 
By the close prices in longs 
had recovered by £4 while in 
shorts the rise was restricted 
to £*. . 

Equities meanwhile, remained 
overshadowed by the £600m BP 
rights issue, much of which now 
looks likely to' be left with tile 
underwriters. Yesterday the 
new and HMG new shares went 
partly paid at 134p- with the 
ordinary slipping 2p to 284p. 

The FT Index,- which; had 
fallen .4.1 at 2 pm, recovered 
slightly to dose 3-4 down, at 
519.0. ' 

Interim figures from Imperial 

Group,, down. 5§p at 62}p, also 
caused a stir with, profits plung¬ 
ing from £70.7m to £2S.7m fol¬ 
lowed by the chairman's 
resignation. BAT Industries 
slipped 12p to 364p in sympathy 
and Rothmans eased 2p to' 69tp. 

- Bine Circle was another weak 
spot, rambling 12p tn 468p 
amid further rumours of 
another large seller .on. the 
scene. Hawker SiddeJey lost 
lOp to 318p, but rising against 
the trend ICI put on 2p to 268p 

'and.JFisons 5p to. 138p. 
Sothebv Parke Beraet slipped 

8p io 475p after its" interim 
report, but Montague L Meyer 
held steady at 67p after 
announcing .losses of. £2.7au 
Mitchell Somers improved. 4p 
to 31p .in spite of-reduced pro¬ 
fits' with better performances 
adding 8p to Braithwaite Eng 
at 123p, 4p to Greene, King at 

- 268p and 2p to Batleys of York, 
at 60p. A. Monk, in builders, 
also celebrated a return to pro¬ 
fits with a 3p rise to 50p. 
- After a brief pause for profit- 
taking newcomer Memec re¬ 
sumed its advance, closing 7Jp 
higher at 204£p. But GET Down¬ 
ing fell 8p to 232p after Hanson 
Trust, down 2p at, Z86p, bad 
allowed hs bid to lapse. How¬ 
ever, the recommended -offer 
from Steetiey, 6p lower at 194p, 
still - remains. Hopes of , a 
counter bid in opposition to the 
one from .News International 
had William Collins 30p higher 
at 238p' despite the 'rejection of 
its appeal to the Takeover Panel 
over the 9.5 per cent of tbe 

-shares earlier acquired by.NI. : 
F. H. Uoyd' in which Cooper 

Industries now holds 28 per ' 
cent, hardened 2p to 36ip after 
the resignation of- its chief 
executive. .. 

Recent trading hews had 

Radiant Metal 5p lower at SSu 
with Mercury Securities So 
lower at 248p for a simi^ 
reason. Inchcme, with figures 
due soonj suffered a further 
relapse, dipping Sp to 383p.-?- 

Electricals had. Thorn EMI 
6p lighter ■ at' 376p ahead 'of 
figures today while- Berec'W- 
dened 5p to 6Sp after Wedaes- 
day’s-annual meeting, Sonic 
Sound was a-weak spot, Josk® 
4p at l08p. after disappointing 
interim news. . .. 
. Letraset remained a strong 

market in the wake of the 
approach’'frbm Mills' i 'AUeii, 
climbing 3p more 'to ll2p ori 

:hopes of an increased-offer.--' 
The oil. marker remains sub¬ 

dued by the BP rigits. issue as 
prices continued to drift in thin 

- trade. Ultramar shed 5p to 423p 
Lasmo 13p to 504p and' Burmah 
5p to 115pr. Sovereign Oil1 was 
a weak market - after hours 
slipping 18p to 309?,.^ 
• In the meantime, gold shares 
produced a strong raUv 
improved by the $7-50 rise in 
-the bullion price io S406C 

Driefontein raced ahead £11 
to £12 -13/16, . BuFfeslfontein 
£1 7/16 to.' £16? and President 
Brand £li ti> ElSjj. At the 
cheaper end. - Kinross dosed 
37p dearer at-571p. 

Equity turnover on July 8 
was . £138.567m (15,022 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according . tn the .Exchange 
Telegraph, were -Global' Nat 
Res,' Imperial Group, Letrnset, 
G£C, BP, Am Gold, ’ Thomas 
Tilling and Wm Cotlms. 

* Traded options: BP domi¬ 
nated proceedings with 1;66Q 
contracts.- made Out of a, total 
of 3,034. , 

Traditional options -saw calls 
in Tozer Kemsley on '6(p, BP 
on 22p and Premier on*74Jp. 

Latest results 
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The PUkuijgton Group worldwide financial highlights 

Distribution of added value 
Total to be distribute d £478.7million 

Payroll costs 
66% 

Reinvedtedln 
the business 
18% . 
Providers ^ 

of capital 8% 

Taxation 7% 

Extraordinary 
Rems 

1% 

Sales to. 
outride customers 

Tradingprofit 
licensing income 
Grp up profit before . 

taxation.-* 
Group profit 

after taxation 
Dividends 
Profit retained in 

the business 
Earni ngs per share. 
Dividends 

per shate (gross) • 

1981 
£m 

629.0 
49.0 
3Z0 

786.8 
. 48.2 

35.3 

914 8L0 

70.9 
14.8 

48.8 
17.6 

54.0 
52.0p 

18.7 
24.6p 

105p J0.5p- 

n To: The Registrar, pilkington Brothers Ltd., 
• Prescot Road. St Helens, •• 
r Merseyside WA10 3TT. 

Please send mea copy of the. 
- 1980/81 Klkmgton-Annual Report. 

Name 

Address. . __ 1 
TEJ0.7 

\ _z: 

Although trading profit at£4S.2jriinioii for the Group 
is only £0.8 mi/hon, down on last year, the two figures 
cannot be compared. Thelhree dominant feahaus in this 
year’s result are: an overall trading loss in the United- 
Kingdom; a generally strong performance by the overseas 
subsidiary companies^ and the i ncl usion of the German 
companies Flachglas/Dahl btisch, and the Brazilian group of 
companies, as subsidiaries for the first time. 

. Intbe United Kingdom, we have been severely 
‘affected by the economic recession. The lower volumes and 
our jo ability to recover cost increases in selling prices has 
affected most of our operations. The trading Joss in the 
United Kingdom was £1Z1 million, which compares with a 
trading profitinlSSQ of £24.1 million. The major loss- . 
making operations were Fibreglass reinforcements, safety -.. 

' glass and npbthalmics. ... 
In contrast to the United Kingdom, the overseas 

companies’ results are an improvenaeiit on lastyeai: 
particular^ good results have been achieved in our flat glass 
oper^ionsin SontbAfrica, Australia and Argentina, and . 
our safety glass operations in South Africa, New Zealand, 
and Zimbabwe. Compared with last year, which included a 

sixteen-week strike, results In Canadahave improved. 
The 1981 overseas profits are increased iy £24.6 

million by the incl orionof the seve n months’ post 
acquisition profits to December1980 of the FladigW 
Dahlbi^ch Group, and of tbe Santa Luda/Providro • 
Group, which became subsidiaries on 2nd June, 1980. ■ 

LICENSING INCOME 

licensing income gfc£3fL5 million Is slightly lower 
than last year. This Income, which arises mainly from 
overseas, would have been increased by £L8 million had 
exchange rates remained unchanged during the year. - 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND FINANCE 
_ The Group acquisition of a majority interesiin the 
German companies, Flachglas and DaMbusch, cost£14L 
million. . 

The German acquisilion was financed partly by ari. 
Issue of shares in Pilkington amounting to £27 million, 
partly by additional long term borrowings of £49 million, 
with the remainder coming from existing resources. 

Capital expenditure on new buildings, plant and 
. equipment during the year amounted to £127 million, of 
which £83 nriJ lion was in the United Kingdom, 

DIVIDENDS 
A first interim dividend of 5.Op per share was paid in 

January J98L The directors have declared on!2th June, 
198L a second mterimdividendof 5,5p per share, payable 

on 13th August, MSI, giving an unchanged total of ia5p per 
share this year. 

PROSPECTS 

In the United Kingdom trading conditions remain, 
extremely difficult with no expectation of improvement 
until at leastour second half yean The overseas operations 
forecast a good performance. 

Company Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
Braithwaite Eng (F) 5.29(8.79) 
Brit Bull ding (F) 2.59(3.5) 
Catedoxdan Cine (F) 9.91(7.78) 
Greenfields L (I) . 8.47(8-94} . 
“ Imps ~ a> 2.118(1,380) 
Kznta KeOas Rbr (Ff 1.51(1.51) ' 
John J- Lees (F> 1.8S(1.69) 
ItEtchell Somers (F) 29.9(29.4) - 
M. L. Meyer (F) '313(325) 
A. Monk rF) 93:i(88.2) . 
Robert Moss (F) 3.1(3.14) 
On & Assoc Znv (F) —(—) 
Sotheby Parke Hi : 145(114) 
Tribtme Inv (I) —(—) . •_ 
Turnbull Scott (F> ■ 13-5(11-8) ■' 
Watson & Philip (1) 39.09(34) . 

■’' Profits ' - Earnings - ’ Div . Pay . Year’s 
£m -per share 1 pence date total 

0.8(0.97) 51.1(17.6) • 4.7(4) 2/IO 7.7{7.0) • 
0.2(0.4) 10,1(17.0) ' 1.0(2.15) — 2(3.5) 

■ ' 0.910.64) 81(75) 7(5) —. 9(7) 
0.68* (0.44) 6.8* (1.57) —(0.S4) — —T2.15) 
29.7(70.7) 3.4(6.31 • Z.7.(2.7) 2/U —(6.75) 
0.67(0.66) 7.48(7.15) 3.5(3.5) . 31/9 5(5)-. 

- 0.09(0.09) 11.8(7.57) 1.9(1.85) .' 22/8 2.6(2.5) 
• -0.48(2^1) -M-) 1.0(1.75) 1>10 1.013.5) 

. 2.75^(16.3) 7.83*(24.4) 1.25(4) 9/9 3(6-25) 
’ 0.93(0.46*) _ 7.3(4"i8*> ' 1.7(1.2) — . 1.75/1.25) 
' 0.27(0145) 1.9913JS6) - 1.0740J) ._:23./9. . 1.59(1.591 

Q£9iQ£6t 3.88(4.77t) . .. 2.4(2.18)- — , 3.5(4.53f> 
4 J8(4.8) 21.1(24.1) " 3.5(3.S) ' 2S/S —(12.5) 
0.7(0.75) 1.65fl.77) • 0.8(0.8r • .21/8 ^(2:7). . 

' 0.27* (0.28*) 30*(30*) ' 3(3) 11/8 (6(3) 
0.2(QJ27) • 1.5(L6) 1.0(110) ' — —13.0) 
_penc. . __ 

shown on a gross .basis. To.establish gross, multiply the set dividend’ by 1.428., Profits are shown pre-tax 
and earnings are net. *=Toss * f=includes special dividends. 

Briefly 

Eraril’s - coffee move':'' In "da 
attempt to. bolsts sagging coffee 
prices. Brazfl, tbe worldV biggest 
coffee producer. Is reducing tbe 
amount of credit roasters pay 
against future deliveries. Brazil is 
also cutting export quota contribu¬ 
tions and prices of coffee, pur¬ 
chases registered io .August and 
September by members of '-the 
International Coffee. Organization. 
Coffee prices responded yesterday 
by riring in London, - September 
delivery dosing £50 up at '£783.50 
a tonne. - - • - - 

John -J. Lees: Turnover for year- 
\t> March 31,- 1981, £1.88m. 
(£1.69ml. Pretax, profits : £94,000 
(£94,000). Total dividend ; 3.71p- 
(3.57p) gross. 

British Building and Engineering 
Appliances :. Sales for year to 

March 31, 1981, £2.59m 
(£3.5m). Pretax profit* : £205,000 
(£402,000).' Total payment cut 
/rom 5p to 2.85p gross. 

CogUans : .Turnover for vear to 
March :31, 1981, £433m (£6.95m). 
Pretax loss-of £651,000, against 
profit of £267j000. . . > 
Ktatja . Kellis Robber • Estates-: 
Turnover for year to March. 31, 
1981, £l.51m (El.sim)., Pretax 
profits : £676,000 (£667,000). Total 
dividend unchanged at 7.14p gross. 

Braithwaite . & Co Engineers: 
. Turnover foi* year to -Marcti 31, 

£8J9m. '(£S.79m). Pretax, profits : 
£809,000' (£977,000). Dividend 
raised .-from lOp to lip, gross.' . 

Turnbull Soon Holdings': Turn¬ 
over for year to March 31: 
f 13-57m (£llj87m). Pretax loss : 
£270,000 (against loss, of £284,000 
last- year). -Blit total dividend 

■ raised to 8.57p (7.14p) gross. ' 

Batleys or Yorkshire ; Turnover 
for year to May 2, .1981, £105-34m 

-f£89.12m). 'Profits attributable: 
£l.Q5m (£947,000) after tax. Tool 
payment: 3.14p (2.8Sp) gross. 

RTZ Optimistic 
over new mine 
Tbe Rio Tint© mining gr#>up 

in Zimbabwe has begun devel¬ 
oping a gold mine which it 
believes will soon become one 
of the biggest in the country. • 

When it is fully operational, 
probably in 1he first quarter Of 
near year, the Renco mine in 
southern Zimbabwe is expected 
to. yield more . than -52,500 
ounces of gold n year. That 
Would increase Zimbabwe’s gold 
production by -about 13. per 
cent. In 1979, the country pro¬ 
duced 386,000 ounces. About 
£13m bas been spent on develop¬ 
ing the mine; south' of -FOrt 
Victoria.- Envisaged production 
would be worth almost.fllm a 
year in foreign exchange for 
Zimbabwe at the present gold 
price.—Reuter. 

Discount-. 
market 

Credit conditions - proved very 
easy. Tbe Bank of England 
mopped up surplus liquidity. - 

Houses picked np money in some 
volume at about-101:10 per cent in' 
the early stages, but the rate 
gradually firmed .to 10J per cent 
by midday-. Final balances were 
taken between 9 and 10 per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
Tbe marker closed on a quiet 

note, with the dollar easing 
slightly, arid sterling losing a little 
-ground. Tbe pound finished 20 
points easier at $1.8775 compared 
with $1.8795 overdlght while (be 
trade ■ weighted ’ index slipped to 
92.9 against- 93.5 on Wednesday. 
The' expected ' unchanged , MLR 
decision was fully discounted. . 

The' dollar' opened lower dn 
some profit taking but by the end. 
of tbe, day. began to recover as 

Eurodollar deposit rates began to 
edge ahead once more. The- Bun¬ 
desbank heavily supported the- 
D mark whicb managed a modest 
gain in dollar tenxis at 2:4632. com¬ 
pared with 2.4717. The :French, 
franc upset by the- econbnHc plans' 

: of the new administration closed 
.on offer to the .dollar-at .5.8725 
(5.8650). Swiss'fra dcs. were dearer 
at 2.1080 (2.1135) along with the 
yen 228.80 (229.20V. 

Sterling: Spot arid Forward 

New York 
■Montreal ' 
.Amsterdam 
Brussels 
CopenHagen 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt 
Usbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates _ 
'lAy^fwigei ' 
July 9 
SI .8700-8800 

-32.26403740 ' 
5*14rigfr . ' 
75.66-76.201 
14.48*2-37k - 
13C30-27«p 
4.62-87/11 
121.10- 122.15e 
184.10- 185.60p 
2300-141c - 
11.4646k 
10.99-11.06* ?f 
9.74-83k 

' 429-34y * 
32.40-85scb 
3.04*z-4JK» 

Market rates 
(close/ 
July 9 
Sl-B770f8780 
S2J645-2655 
5J4VX5*if1 
75.70-801 
14.47-48k 
IJ663-2S80p- 
4.62*2-63*211] 
121.40-606 . 
lMJHMOp 
2301-03! r 
11.46V47\ik 
n.oaromr 
9.74*a-754k 
429*z-30*iy, 
32.45-fiOsch 
3.95-96T 

lmonik 3 months 
15c disc -2.55-2.65c disc 

130-1.40cdisc 3J2M.40cdlSC " 
*« prem-*»c disc iV^cprem 
f 5^C«h6C 105-USc disc 
5J5;645ore disc 1455-1635ore disc 
15-SOp disc ■ • ■70-900 dine 
*iprem-*fpf disc i-i^pfprem 

6i"c 159-310 c disc 
95-123 C disc 270-320c disc 
32-34lr disc 88-9 lir disc 
lUprem-Sore dis 325-18Sore prem- 
^lOcdlsc 23*z-^c disc' 
110-1850/^ disc 195-2900re disc 
2-30-1.95? prem 6-BO^^Oy dJsf ■ 
1 prem-2si'o disc 7prem-3iro disc 
lV5*c prem - 3-^cpretn 

Other _ 
Markets 
Australis 
Bahrein. 
Finland 
Greece ' 

- HonekiinK- - 
Iran 
Kuwait 

, Malaysia - - - 
Mexico 
New Zealand1 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa - 

2.6425-1.6575 
0.7070-0.710(1 
8.6395-8.5996 
112.20-115.20 

io: Titwra orrean 
Nat available 
0.5306-0.5335- 
.4.4000-4-4306 ’ 

45.40-16.90 
2.2225-2-2323 
6.3940-6.4240 

- 4.046044)760 
.1.7110-1.7260 

EHecilveexcbanie rate compared tel975. «raadowxit.6ai922l. 

Indices 
■ Bank of Morgan 
EnEland Guaranty 

Index ' Changes. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Money Market 

* * Ireland 1.4800-1.4830 
92-9 -37.1 * Canada 1.203&-] .20G1 

Ul.l +2.4 Netherlands '2.7WJ.7430 
88^ . -17.2 Belgium 40.38-40.40 

110.3 +21.7 Denmark 7.7155-7,7205 
104.3 *8.7 West Germany . 2,4625-2.4640 

. 85.0 -11.5 Portugal ' M. 70-04.30 
115.4 +37.1 Spain 97.S5-9S.03 
13S.9 +83.5 Italy . 1226-1228 
107.2 +14.0 , Norway 6.1090-8.1140 

' 81.9 -12.1 France 5.8700-5.8750 
-55.8 Sweden 5.181S-5.19G6 

142.4 +38.1 ■ --Japan .238.70-228.90 

Sterling 
US dollar 
Canadian dolls 
SchUllng 
Belgian franc 
Danish (Toner 
Deutsche marl 
Swiss franc 
Guilder 
French franc 
Lira 
Yen 

Based on'trade weighted chances 
from ' Wash In n on .an-eeneit. 
December, 1971, '.. ■ , 
iBank of Endon^ Index 100i.. . 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU- cutreaey chance ^change dlverccncr 

■■ central >aEBlnst from cemrai adjust ed+* limit a. 
. rates ECU rate* Plus/minus 

Austria 
SwiuerUmd 

17.28-17.31 
2.1070-2.1090 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
.* Canada .Si . US SO-8286-0.8289 

Bplcian franc 40.7886 <41.3604 ' +1.40 
Danish krone . . 7J19I7 7S0M1 ~ -0 M' 
German. D-mark 2,54501 3.52476 -0.80 
French Trane 5.J9526 6.01044.- +0Ja 
Dutch cullder 2.81318 2.81077 -0.86 
Irish punt --.0.685145 0.690492 +0.78 
Italian lira H62.&2 1259JO -029 

*1.61 
■HJ.02 
-0.59 
*0.46 
-0.65 
*0.99' 
-0.68 

1.53 
1.04 

■1.14 
2.365 
1.515 
1.665 
4.12 

m l0r mC'ECD to*""* posUtve ^denotes weak 

dfv^iKf11^'* ^lBht inrlhe na for.the lira's wider 
Adjustment calculated by The Tim ea. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
^oi?,LeaUj'' aaven dan. ISVUPi: otHf month, 
three months.. sii- 
months, 18U-1B**. 

Gold fixed: am. HOC (ba ouneev 
pm.5406JSdMe.s40a. ouacc3! 

“ta,: S“7- 
S'tS*1**' n01'103 <03-75- 

■ Baak,ofEnclandMLRl2'V .' 

. O^st chanced ie/3f81l . . 

Clearlbc Banks Base Rate tiW- 

piscsuni Mkt Loans'^ 
- OvernlchKfllghlOij ' LnwlO " 

Week Fixed: nVltij . . • - 

Treasury Bills IDK%1 
Selling ’ 

/ Z months 12*, 3 months 13*t • • 
3 months . 12*, . . 3 months I2h 

Prime Bank Bills tDlsftJ Trades tDfi<W 
2 months 120^-121, 3 mpnilts 1^* ■ 
3 months 13-127, 4.montHs 13>a 
j months i2Vl2“it 6 nonius 13ij 
6 months 12V12**]j • 

, w Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 14-13*4 7 moniw l4*«-13Js 
2 months 14V 13*4 ; .8 months 14V13I9 
3 months 14VLS» 9 months 14V14 - 
4 months 14V13*4 lOmonlhs 14*?-14 .. 
5 months 14V13V 11 menuis I4*i-l4 .. 
6 months 14V13*, 12 months 14V13*i 

, Secondary MkL retina teuro 
1 month IZUtirlV*,, 6 raontiis 13V13>i 
J months 137|-13Ht ' 13 months rSUii-lSV __ 

_ . Local Authorily Marxeu?.-! '. 
.2 days 13*1 3monlbsl3*i 
7 days 131, 6 months 13V 
1 month 13V -1 year 14. 1 

_ Interbank Market (jto* 
•Overnight; Open 12 Close 11H" 
1 week 13V12 - 6 motrihs lSV-lft • 
1 month 13**u-12Uu 9 months 13V-13V 
3 months 13*s-13V 12 mouths 14-13fi. - 

, Pint CUM Fluocc Hooses <aikt. Ra«%> 
3 months'34 "0 months Z4*i 

Finance Keose Base Raiel3% " , * - ' ' - 
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Monk back in profit 
after strong finish 

Car true to 
the Lancia 

2H 

After a gradual improve¬ 
ment in trading last year, 
A. Monk, the civil engineer 
and contractor, has returned 
to profits and. will be paying 
the promised final dividend. 

The group made pretax 
profits of £938,000 in the 
year to February 28 after a 
pretax loss of £465.000 last 
time. In the first half. Monk 
lost £501,000 and passed the 
interim dividend but forecast 
a return to profits by 
February and a dividend to 
match last years. A final 
gross of 2.5p is being paid 
against 1.78p. The shares 
rose 3p to 50p on the news, 
2p off the year’s high. 

Mr William Wbirringhatn, 
chairman, says rhe improve¬ 
ment came from a gradual 
increase in trading over the 
year, particularly in the last 
5ix months. The board now 
believes the group is in a 
better condition to tender 
and trade more competitively 
under present difficult con¬ 
ditions. Payment of an 
interim, dividend in Decem¬ 
ber is expected. 

Sales for the year rose by 
about £5m to £93m, but Mr 
Whitiingham savs turnover 
will be lower tnis year be¬ 
cause of the continuing short¬ 
age of work in the industry. 
Although outstanding work 
is down nn a year ago. Monk 
is sure of maintaining pro¬ 
gress already made. 

Preseat signs in the con¬ 
struction industry, he says, 
indicate limited increases in 
work in 3982 to 1983, but an 
improvement in profit mar¬ 
gins is expected. 

Retained profits come out 
at £2.24m after a provision 
of £1.6m against the deferred 
tax released and an extra¬ 
ordinary item of £457,000. 
This covers costs of with¬ 
drawing from Nigeria and 
profits from the sale of land 
by a subsidiary*. 

Mr Whittingham added 
that two contracts that had 
Dosed difficulties last year 
had been settled and other 
contracts were being carried 
out to plan. In 3978 the 
group made £4.Gm pretax. 

tradition 
The Lancia Trevi, which goes on 

sale here shortly, is a return to the 
“three box” design, which Lancia 
last used in the Fulvia saloon in the 
2950s. But as well as summoning up 
past glories, Lancia win be using the 
new car to restore .a . reputation 
badly damaged by the rust problems 
of the Beta. • • 

When the Trevi was first an¬ 
nounced it tended to he dismissed as 
a Beta with a boot; but although the 
two cars are mechanically similar 
they look quite different, inside and 
out. The' bodyshell is what Lancia 
calls a classic shape,, square and 
angular with a high waistlme. ... 

Set against the more striking 
wedge shapes of recent years, the 
Trevi may not catch the eye^to the 
same extent. Yet the .smooth front 
and angled windscreen helps to 

■ . _ i*_i_ l u*nl aP onmHwnnmir 

Return to classicism — the Lancia Trevi 

Second-half recovery 
at Mitchell Somers 
Tbe latest results from 

West Midlands-based Mit¬ 
ch dl Somers proved to be 
better than rhe marker bad 
feared and the shares rose 
by 4p to 31p yesterday. For 
tbe year to March 28, the 
engineer and forgemaster 
managed to make a pretax 
profit of £488,000—a swing 
back into the black in the 
second half-year, after a 
first-half loss of £127.000. 

For the previous year, 
Mitchell made £2.2lm pretax. 
Turnover was virtually un¬ 
changed at £29.9m. Share¬ 
holders receive a payment of 
1.42p gross, against 5p last 
last time. 

Tnterim dip at 
Watson & Philip 

In spite of turnover ex¬ 
panding from £34m to £39m 
for the half-year to May 1, 
prerax profits of Watson and 
Philip, the Dundee-based 
distributors of foodstuffs, 
fell from £279,000 to 
£206,000. Mr J. C. Hadden, 
the chairman, explains that 
the main reason for the pro¬ 
fit fall was a loss of £82,000 
by the self-drive business. 
Conditions for the catering 
side continued to deteriorate 
for most of the period, but 
tbe chairman believes the 
full year's results will show 
some improvement. 

Powell Dnffryn 
confident 

In their planning and con¬ 
tinued heavy capital spend¬ 
ing for the future, the direc¬ 
tors of Powell Duffryn con¬ 
sider they are on the right 
track. Lord Sandon, chair¬ 
man says in his annual 
statement. 

The board hopes that 
world economic conditions 
will not unduly delay them, 
he tells shareholders of the 
engineering, shipping, bulk 
liquid storage, fuel distribu¬ 
tion and construction ser¬ 
vices group. 

T Clarke buys 
Eastgate - 

T. Clarke has bought 
Eastgate Electrical Supplies, 
which specializes in the 
supply of conduits and acces¬ 
sories to the electrical in¬ 
stallation services industry. 

Commodities 
COPPER was 'AQamoon. 
—Cash wire bare. £ QUA. SO-85.50 
a metric ion: three months, £909- 
0/<50. Sales. 4.250. Cash cathodes. 
£979.50-79.00: three months. 
£900-901. Sales. 175 tons. Morn- 
tnev - -Cish wire liars. £bB3.50- 
84.Op; three months. £908-03.50. 
Settlement. £884. Sales. B.1J5 
ions. Cash ra thpdcs.Cfl 80.50- 
81.00; three months £901-01.50. 
Settlement. £881. Sales. 1.400 
ions. . _ 
TIM was steady.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash, £6.750-60 4 ion no; 
i hrt*e months £6.850-t>0. bates- 

lam. . _ 
TIM was steady.—Afternoon — 
Standard cash. £6.750-60 a ion no; 
ihree months £6.850-60. Sates. 
275 tonnes. High Brad.?. cash 
£1.750-60: 5 months SS.SSt^fO- 
Salos. nil. Moraine.—standard cash 
£6.750-55; three months E6.B40- 
JS. Settlement. £6.755. Sales. 
510 tonnes. High grade ■ casn 
£6.750-55: three months. £6.840- 
Jo. Settlement. £8.755. Singapore 
tin es-worKs. SM'39.35 a picul. 
LEAP was firm. —Afternoon. —— 
Cash £406-407 per tonne; three 
mnnihs £4O5.5O-p6J00. Sal"®. 
s.975 tonnes. Morning. — ua*h 
£400.50-401-00; _ three . mentha 
£599.50-400.00. Settlement £401. 
Sales, 3-525 tonnes. 
ZINC war steady.—Afternoon.— 
?ish £4-55.57 per lonne; three 
months £488-59.50. Sale^. 2.050 
i/innes. Morning.— 
56.50: three months £459-59.50. 
Sctllcmrni £456.50. Sales, --.500 
PLATINUM was1 at £213.-85 
f5401.501 a troy ounce._ 
SILVER was siMOr.—d8SUA6l^5n 
Vet i rising level* i.—flSi,*1?™,! 
nrr troy ounce ■ United fiiatesrente 
rqufvalent. B71»: three months 
J.5 25p 19O8.90ei; six months. 
490.-Wo i1946.50c i : ouc year 
11014.B0C '. London ^Metal EX 
SWSfcsrtSWSrSTVP, SaJM. 

383M?$: 
th?5? WKiths. 479-74 50. Settle- 
ALUMINIUM After. 
5i^j,*lzcash £610-611 oer tonne; 

tonnes. * M. SaroS- 
«Jg08 »Si. itos. 

ffuw'ei iris sMdicf.—Afternoon 
£3 285-95 rer tonne; three 

nos. Mor^n.-^«ri 

:hs* 
90.70. Safes'; three at live tonne*. 
RUBBER PMYsJcALS were steadier. 
^BJ5Fs9^|pTCUS>: Aua. 61-2-- 
62.00; Sept. 6175.62 20. 

The price was £250,000 cash 
and the vaiue of the net 
assets acquired was £220,000. 

Tesco chairman 
optimistic 

Mr Leslie Porter, the 
chairman of Tesco Stores, 
reports in his annual state¬ 
ment that 1981-82 is proving 
to be another challenging 
year, particularly over costs 
beyond rhe board's control 
—such as rates and energy. 
“I am, however, confident 
that we will be in the fore¬ 
front of companies which 
will receive full advantage 
from any improvement in 
the economy.” 

US drops Ibstock 
antitrust, suit 

The United States Depart¬ 
ment of Justice has dropped 
its antitrust suit against 
Leicester-based brick manu¬ 
facturers Ibstock Johnson 
after its two American 
acquisitions in 1978 and 1979, 
Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson, 
chairman of the company, 
confirmed yesterday- He said 
that he was delighted at the 
news. 

Antarctic Treaty 
proposal 

The 14-member nations of 
tbe Antarctic - Treaty have 
ended their bi-annual consul¬ 
tative reunion in Buenos 
Aires with a recommenda¬ 
tion to convene a special 
session on eventual explora¬ 
tion and exploitation of the 
continent's mineral re¬ 
sources. 

No date whs proposed for 
the special session, recom¬ 
mended in* a communique 
issued after deliberations 
ended. Argentina offered to 
act as host 

Prospecting for minerals 
is ruled out under current 
treaty provisions, but 
scientific drillings _ hqve 
turned up deposits of iron, 11 
coal, chrome, nickle, cobalt 
copper, gold, lead, tin and 
uranium. 

Researchers believe there 
are significant petroleum 
deposits, especially offshore 
in the Ross and Wendell 
seas.—AP-Dow Jones. 

SOYABEAN MEAL was steady at tho 
lower level.»£ per loonai.-—Aug. 
134.10-1S4.6Q- Del. 139.SO-139.40; 
Doc. 144-444.40; -Fca. 147-10- 
147.20: April. 148-151; June. 148- 
153! Aug. 148-155. Sells: 178 lot*. 
wool.-—N tsw Zealand crossbreds 
No 2 contract icente jwr kiloj,.— 
Aug, 390-410: Oct, 400-404: Doc, 
405-405: Jan. 404-407: MarcJI. 
412-415: MOV 422-433; Ann. 431- 
435: Oct. 432-437: Dec. 433-437: 
Jan, 435-437. Sole*; 35 Iota. 
Steady. GRAIN. (The BaIUc?.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring un¬ 
quoted. US dark, northern spring No 
2. 14 per cent: Aon. £116.50; Sept. 
£117.25 trans-shipment east coast 
sellers. US hard whiter 13S per 
cent: July. £119: Aug. £119,75: 
Sept. £119.50 trans-shipment- oast 
coast Bdlera. EEC unquoted. English 
feed unquoted. 
MAIZE. — us/French unquoted. 
South Attica while unquoted. Sonin 
Africa yellow: Aug-Sept. £94.75 
setter. 
barley.-—-English feed fob; Oct- 
Dee. £102.75 paid cast Coast. All 
elf UK on less staled. 
London Crain Futures Market 
iCaflat EE Carl gin. —BARLEY was 
firm: Sepl. £95.95: Nov,ClOO-Jaa. 
£KM: March. £107.35; May. 
£110.75. Sain: 627 lots. WHEAT 
was turn: Sept. £200.80: Nov. 
£104.60: Jan. £ioa.60; March, 
£112.30: May. £116. Sales: 170 
lots. - 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority.— 
Location cx-farm spot prices:-Other 
milting WHEAT: S East. £116.70: 
N West. £114.80. Feed WHEAT: S 
Bast, £111: S Wnl. £110: West 
MJds, £110: N West. £111.30. Feed 
BARLEY: S East. £108.40; S West. 
£105.90; N West. £105.60. ■ 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fat- 
Block Brices at representative:mar- 
bits on July 9: CD: Cattle. 90..>0p 

TAy.-79oJbk. sates?-4.736 

maa»ufMK■ - » 
no&iuons unquoted. Sales; .n,,S 
COCOA was barely atoadri E P" 
metric tom.— July 9,5-988: Sri"• 
1012-1014; Dec. 1O53-10W: Maren. 
1070-1071; May. 1081-1 M2: J“jv» 
J087-1000: Sept. 1095-1100. Sales. 
5.117 lots. 7CC0 prices: dauj 
fJi.lv Pi 60.53c: indicator nr le* 
tJnij? 9i 5 dav average «7.itbc. 
(US cents per lb». 
SUG.—The London dally price 9> 

rows " was ZS howef at £2wi 
the " whiles ” price watt £2 lower 
at £235. Futures <£ per tonne ts 
Aua, 208.95-209.00: Oct. 209.lU- 
ETW.an: Jan, UOS.40-208.50; March, 
-’ll 15-211.45: May. 212.70- 
SlioO: AUB. 214.50-214.75: OCl. 
ni t Iri-2l6,ifl. Sales. 5,511. 
Steady. ISA paces tJuly BirmiZg 
15.64c; 15-day averaoo 5.70c. 

New York, July 9.—The Dow 
Jones industrial average closea 
at 939-00, op 5.52 on yesterday. 
There were 852 issues fuyanc- 
jne, 612 declining and 407 un¬ 
changed. Volume ^tailed 
45 720,000 shares compared with 
4S.000.000 shares yesterday. 

Comex gold for July closed 
at 5411.5 an ounce. 

Amone the acquisition candi¬ 
dates, Texasgulf, which, has 
agreed to a tak«jver offer from 
Eif Aquitaine of France, edged 
up l to. 543 in active tradmg- . 

Cities Service, also active, 
jumped i{ to 603- 

noise and good fuel consumption. ■ 
The most novel, feature of the 

Trevi is its fascia layout- The minor 
controls are contained m .a large 
panel to the drivers’s left and are 
operated through a senes of re¬ 
cessed buttons. Tbe effecr is not 
unlike a gruyere cheese. I am sure 
that a Trevi owner will soon get 
used to it, though on first acquaint¬ 
ance it seemed unnecessarily elabor¬ 

ate. • . 
The instruments are also 

recessed, 'presumably to eliminate 
reflections, but as. a tall driver I 
found myself having to bend my 
neck, ana take my eyes off the roaa,~ 
to read them. The fuel gauge is 
particularly difficult to' read at a 
glance- More sensibly placed are 
two electronic, readouts which 
monitor the main safety aspects ot 
the car; they are useful as well, 
tplliqg the driver, for instance, if 
any of1 the outside lights are not 
working: 
■ These are relatively superficial 
matters. The heart of the Trevi is its - 
mechanical specification: 2600 cc 
and two-litre twin overhead cam¬ 
shaft engines driving the front 
wheels, electronic ignition, all¬ 
round independent suspension, disc . 

' brakes on four .wheels and low 
profile Pirelli P6 tyres. 

From this it can be deduced that 
the Trevi is a sporting saloon in the 
BMW and Alfa Romeo mould, a 
deduction which ■ first driving im¬ 
pressions strongly support. There is 
a taut and'responsive feel about the 

car, very much in the Lancia 
tradition. It holds the road well, 
corners almost flat and has excel¬ 
lent power steering, both accurate 
and retaining plenty of feel. 

The car is driven through a five- 
speed gearbox with well-spaced 
ratios, except that at 70 mph in fifth 
the engine is turning over at a busy 
3,500 rpm. The gearchange is 
precise, if a little heavy. Automatic 
transmission ■ is available as an 
option on the 2000 model. The 
brakes are almost too powerful, 
bringing the car to an abrupt rather 
than a smooth stop. 

I have driven the Trevi only in its 
2000 version (the 1600 will not be 
available until the autumn). Acceler¬ 
ation through the gears, 0 to 60 mph 
in just over 10 seconds, is good 
rather than exciting, though there is 
ample pulling power in either fourth 
or fifth gear for overtaking. The 
claimed top speed is more than 110 
mph. 

The engine has the sort of 
throatmess that sports car buffs 

Car Buyer’s Guide Recruitment Opportunities 

enjoy, though the boom which 
comes in around 70 mph is less 
pleasant. The official fuel consump¬ 
tion figures suggest 23. n\pg in town 
and 30 ntpg on the open road. 

The ride is firm and well damped 
and the tyres set up Zitde road 
noise. For a sporting car, the seats 

' could offer more support — both 
for the fhigh£ and at the side. The 
steering wheel adjusts for height 
and the Trevi does not exhibit the 

- characteristic of so many Italian 
cars of being designed for drivers 
with long arms and short legs. 

With a compact overall length of 
14 feet 3‘A. inches the Trevi is fairly 
easy to manoeuvre and to park. 
Surprisingly, though, for a front- 
wheel drive, transverse engined 
vehicle there is not much room m 
the back seat and boot space is 
compromised by the spare wheel 
standing upright on one side. 

After its experiences with the 
Beta, Lancia is laying heavy empha¬ 
sis on the Trevi’s anti-corrosion 
treatment. This includes advanced 
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^ 'Substantial savings ^ 
immediately available 
on. new American cars 

Just choose from the wide range c£ vehicles 
AMERICA BY CAR has to ofen From 
CADILLAC to PONTIAC Tfans-Am, or 

—7 UiL UUU/U-w. AM — *-- 

and financing. Open Saturday doming. 
AMERICA BY CAR (UK) LEO, 
53 Upper Brook Street, 
londortWlY IPG, 
(adjacent to American Embasy 
’ at Gtosvencr Sq ) 

- 6292203 
Tdtjtone: 408 Q775 . 

Telex: 299824 

• IMPORT CARS mm) I 
8 ORDERS NOW BEING. • 
• TAKEN FOR NEW f 
S RIGHT HAND DRIVE Z 
S IMPORTED CARS • S® Minimum Dapoait . mpUretk • 

£500 5 8Wcm are wo fWlotaK— 5 
METRO J.0W L £3,100 .- S 
ITAL 1.3 L £3.600 5 

S ITAL 1.7 L £4,200 2 
2 PRINCESS 2,000 H.L. M.BH , • 
n All above llnlshttd hi MtrtaHIo g 
a -Rang* Revere Lift Hand - ■ 
n Ortve: £9,500. 5 
S Right Hand. Drltra: £10,500 _ Z 
2 nuepftftw WI 0*4 862 758 9 
5 (dajthne) or 213 239 afjUDV J 

1969 WHFTt JB4S0H • 
MERCffTffi 2 

Low znUowe end br Imitlacu- • 
Jain cnuUdon. Completety 9 
ovwhaulod. cmnuloiB. hUtnry ~ 
available. 2 

Offers please to 5 
Mrs de WaeJe . Z 

01-836 6544 O 

GRANADA 
SAPH1RE 

New Ford Fiestas, Escorts, 
CorRnas, Capita. Latest 
specifications available for 
immediate delivery on full 
maintenance lease. Includ¬ 
ing AA, road tax, relief 
vehicle. Example: Cortina 
1.6L from £14150 pm. 
plus 15% VAT. TeL Martyn 
tee nr Chris Smith, Willwh 
hall 631261 Available to 

I business users only, . 
| Reginald TUdesley 

1 ' (Leasing) Ltd. 

BUYING. A HEW YOLYQ ? 
or‘^ 

5BJ.IN6 A US®.VOLVO? 
.It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire’s-- leading 
Volvo Dealer. ' 

- PAGE & DAVtfiS LTfi : 
«S2 IGImJ 25291 • 

American car 

TOSs 
leather 

Inflows. 
wasb. 

junroor 
JtfDUfib- 

EB,750- 
Shaflltld 10742) 6B8345 

during offlea hoar*. 

VOLVO 245 6LE 8 
1979 model,' Rrst rggralored 
Nov. 78. 52,000 miles. 1- m 
owner laolloltor). meWlllo. gg 
gold. Maintained repularty by D 
Volvo agents. £4^60. ■ 

-Htdwar 375 159 or - ■ 
HlMenboroiiflb 833644- (eves) ■ 

g WANTED 
■ New RRercedea. Audi or BMW, 
5 Port a*change Volvo 284 SL 
B .(2 years). Best ofier. ; . • 
■ Tri : 01-680. 7BB9 after 
5 9 p.BL or weekends 

avers on prlco 143.73p i—11,381, 
Pig numbers down 8.0 per rent, 
average nice 73.58p 
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 9,3 
per cent, average .price, ■ 
i—1.2»i: Sheep numbers diwn 
per rent, average price 125.35P 
f ^ „ ](C^ 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE (5US nor rannn)- JUJV. 
344.60-95.00; Aug. 393 35-90.50. 
Sept, 394-94.50: Oct. 29B-98.75: 
Nov. 300-03.50: Dec. 305.75-QT.0a: 
Jnn. 310-11.RO: Feb. ol3.S0-16.O0. 
March. 376.50-20.00. Sales: 999 
lot* or ino tnnnea each. 
POTATOES I Garta> —Nov. £73 CO; 
Feb. C83.50: April. £33J50; Sal as- 
396 lots of 40 tonnes each. 

Wall Street 

]980 PORSCHE 
924 ‘ LUX * 

19.000 BUM. JS21:, °ccwc 
windows, ale. E«ellret con¬ 
dition. 1. owner ,£8.750. . 

BMW 320 
1978. W. 'rag. « metallic bine aato. l6.000 .. 
miles, excellent booywm*- 

£4|4S5> 
0980 36251 after 6-30 

. or. 36832 daytime. . 

MERCEDES 280CE 
"arf-sss-asffi!Js 
interior electric windows and 
sunroor, air conditioning, 4 
speaker stereo.and short wave 
radio. Owner going abroad. 
£9.500. 

- Telephone 235 2828 - - 

: - 061-797 6981 • 

iHMIMWMMMMMMMMtMMR 

LANCIA DELTA 1586 

October 1980.. W reg.. 8,600 

Lauda . deal cvmpdnlim of ftco 
service*. * Star body proiectlqn 

For a quick sale 

- Please phono 01-200 6123 

GRANADA L 3.0. R reg. £1,660. 
845 4559. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

GUV SALMON 

1980 (MAY) 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

CORN I CHE 
Saloon, colour ivory with 

' brown hide end Evertlox roof. 
Latest specification with 
Silver Stfrit style dash etc. 

' 15.000 RULES 
ONE OWNER 

*39,958- 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD. 

THAMES D1TT0N 
01-388 4222 

SILVER 
WRAITH - 

I960 LHJ3. White 
-1^00 mi las £2,000 

Sterea 
£35,000 offers 

rang {02355> 9628 
or 01-584 9541 - 

PORSCHE 
CARRERA, 

5 2+2 R Vealatrabon^imnutcu- Sjete condition. 54.DOO miles, 
electric windows, siereo. eim 
rod. MOT, *8,930. 

■ .Teh'732 JTS7/8 (Ml 51 business opportunities 

■WHITE GOLF 
•« W *' Beg, 15,000 WllM- A* 
new. .stenm reiMo, £2-|sa 
o.n.g. JoflW-Tei:^hjq Ext. 39 \ office J or 01-840 
5439. 

GRANADA 2.8j"ohlar_M?n»Bti» 
Director* am err- StUT'Ins lo 
repairemenix. M, Ghte,. SEK.: “5 ” 8eBSl 37.0» ttjles. Fidi 

Ford dealer. J>5Bjor gold, vt"” 
tan stmraof- 9 BRfflnth* MOL. HP 
can. bo arranged. Private Wk 
orjjjr E4.S50 o.n.o. Tel: 01-350 

WORK WANTtD for 's»afl Ess«t 

A* - requtnwaept*. engineering ,cr 

BUSINESS FOE SALE 

NISH ■ CLASS ■ Aslan.' Ro&taui 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF PURSUING THE 
RIGHT CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN ITALY, 
LANIER MAY HOLD THE ANSWER FOR YOU! 

' '■ Lanier, an A'merfcan company and the world's 
leading .manufacturer and distributor of standard 
cassete dictating Equipment and text editing equip¬ 
ment is growing here in Italy, and .we intend to 
.continue our growth. 

We are looking for special people to join our 
. strong and highly regarded sales -force selling ■ 
exclusively to U.S. GSA accounts. Special, people— 
because seljfng word processing systems, with us js 
no okiinary job. 

You may have had some selling experience,, or 
then again yoa may have a background in administra¬ 
tion, communications, or some other specialist field. 
What, then, are we looking Jor.? 

A flexible, inquisitive mind. Adeptness in Inters 
personal transactions. Leaders(iip potential. But, above 
all, a desire to achieve. Knowledge of Italian is not 
required.!Our products, service, and training are the 
best in business and we offer a good basic draw 
plus- commissions and monthly bonus as well as early 
opportunities into .management 

If this sounds.like the kind'of job for you,'.or at 
least raises some questions in. your mind, we wbuld 
like to talk to you. 

For an immediate interview, call Ian Gosling'in 
Milan Tel. (02^8353737 or 8394612}. .. 

LONDON 
COLLEGE OF 
SECRETARIES 

LANGHAM 
SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 
wish la announce that they hjvo become associated. They will 
conh.-ara as Ineeperxtont colleges and atudomg will have the 
umlvKlIad advantage, of courses at irose two leading London 
collages. Courses (or the yeer 1981-82 will include Business 
Stud es. Word Processing end Computerised Accounting, 
ftcspectuses may be obtained Irsm either college. 

London College of 
Secretaries - 
7-8 Perk Crescent 
London WIN 4D3 
Tel: 01-530 8769 

pci 

tkfflGSHM 
business products Cents? of halt .. ..... 

SUPHRDATTILO ,sxl. Via G. Mora' 22—Milafio^-Kaly 

. Tba Polytechnic of - j 
. Contra! London 

School ,o( Law 

Bar Vocational Sfage: j 

■ Part-time Evening Course 
Thu School of Law oltors a 
part-time evening course for 
students who 'are not required ■ 
to attend tbe lulMlme course 
at the CLE. . '• 

Subjects, offered are.:' 
General Paper l. Genera/ Paper 
ti. Procedure. Evidence, EEC 
and . Conflict pi Lam, Family 
law. International Trade. 
Labour Law/Soclal . Security 
Law and Revenue Law. . 

Further, details and application 
terms from: The. - Registry. 
School o! Law. -PCL. Red” Lion 
Square. London WCtR 4 SR. 

.Tel: .01-406 3144. . - 

RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT OFFICER 

TiMES .NEWSPAP.ERS LIMITED has established * W 
post for an assistant to the Company Archivist, applica- 
tions./or this post are invited from candidates of at 
least *A' level, standard-arid"who have, for pr'ele'rehce, . 
a Diploma in..Archive. Administration (Society of 

-Archivists), and/or a ^qualification in business, 
management. _. .,. ‘ . 

<4. to-- 5' years experience in records management's 
essential; knowledge of computer based retrieval 
systems.would be an adyanjagp. . ..■ 

Starting salary will be £8)01)0 paT Thera is 6 weeks 
annual holiday entitle merit. ' ■ -> . Ur 

Please .write -with career and persona]' details to: 

' _ r Desmond Hayes * 
Assistant Personnel Manager (Employment) 

.Times Newspapers Limited 
200 .Gray’s Jnn Road 

London WC1 8EZ 

ANDRE & CIE. SA' . 
. Leading IntemaDonal Trading House - 

Looking for a dynamic ■ 

AREA MARKETING MANAGER 
AL-KHOBAR, SAUDI ARABIA 

to support and further expand existing activities, 
mainly in the field of Electrification projects,1 Medical 
items and to supervise sales ex local stock. . ' 

Preference will be given to person with' extensive 
marketing experience and negotiation skills who 
effected frequent visits to Arab Countries. Age between 
about 28 to 35. 

Detailed application with curriculum vitae, certificates, 
references, picture, please submit to % 

ANDRE & CIE SA 
Case postale 

CH-1002. Lausanne/Swltzertaruf , 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS > 
A mater . travel company 
requires a person with oocxl 
typing and a good . toLepncmc 
manner to commence fmraedlor 
lety (or a period or appro* 2 
months. Would soli University 
student. 

PUSASg TEL JACKY dome 
ON 01-7187 S050 

FOR EURTKER DETAILS 

- LEGAL notices 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING MACHINES 

ESS 
Yoa a. reel telephone answering 
machine lor, only £65 -cincl. 
V.A.T.). Fully ■ guaranteed lor 
12 months. Post OHice certi¬ 
fied. incoming messages csn.be 
from U sec. .to 4 mins. Yon 
can record live UUcnhone con- 
wrsauona. You ran interrupt 
Incoming- c*Ha If you wtah-plu* 
much. much. more. • Foe fun 
detail* pioesa write- to 

D. V. MarkoUng 
75 Hume Point, Jangy Road 

: London SE16 3QJ. 

AH xecnritOMfflt advextise- 
meats on this page are 
open lo both male and 
female applicants. 

EXPERIENCED executive requliM 

■ pniur mynjjjwh 
PATRICK CRAN.VIlJ^wffijE 

organliauon. Ahutty a handte 
public tclationa. plan and. uupi«- 

v* and Jo 
pronumUiiy of 
after 6.30 p_.m. 

iHRIBHchD- Corepeton Engineer/ 
Corrosion Teehnidan 'required far. 
InteruoUanal work- In Uta-field Of 
C»ihodle protection. Send deiallnl 
resume & photo to Box 0561 C, 
The Tlmrs, 

Langhaqi Secretarial 
- College 

18 Dunraven Street 
London WiY 3FE 
Tel: 01-629 2904 

-PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SUMMER SCHOOL requires -Im- 
modiaeto' reetdenttaf staff. who , 

-EFL q oaten cation and exprrlenco. 
WlUUMness lo assist with, srarte 

_ hVipnaT Phono .uctfleid lokssj 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

I _ WEYBRBfi^.SUSREY 

or sBsaJl Private Estate 
Within S minutea ol mafn line 
station shops anq .schoolg. 4 
bedroorned dots chad bousa. 2 
bates. lounge, saparale dInina 
room, fully fined kitchen, gas 
C.H. throughout. Well laid, easy 
rim garden, integral double 
garage ■ . « • i 

mojna 
Tel: Wgybridfls (0S321 43097 

• LONDON FLATS 

Redclifie Gardens, 
I . .. S.W.10 

lat now balcony. flaL 1 
bed. 3 sitting room. Bicbon 
am* bath., ui smart newly 
deroraied house. U7 year 
tease, passible extension to 
9B years at no oxtrn cobL 

■ £23.700. 
Telephone 01-235 6151, 10-6 

Evenings 01-736 8638 

Properties under 
- — £35,000 

MARINE .PENTHOUSE PLAT on 
Bristol channel. View* of Uto 
Welsh coast. Quaniocks and 
Mon dips and 3 mllu from Uto 
MS. 3 bcdropni*. . beihreom. 

. shower room, and double garage. 

.£34.000—Tel: Burnhern-on-Sea 
027& 782372 or 784762. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

| COLEFAX7 ■ 
S AND -B 
| FOWLER ; J 
® SSS'rahj'wlSh'minnSnm^rBe B 
■ years’’ professional decoral- B 
■ lng experience to lain busy ® 
n team. Invoivlns-lots of con- q 
m TSCt -with both private end KJ 
S trade clients, a dels top on all S 
■ aspects or decora ting. A gj 
B ienso or humour and adapta- H 
n blUIV essential -in this con- Q 
■ stantly * hemic deportment, ra 
ra Age early CO1*, salary aego- . S 

itable. . 4 Weeks hoL and . JS 
' good .. benefits.' Write with S 

■ c.v. in - M 
m Miss J-- QHbert, HI 
B. _ Colof** end Powtor, -- ra 
S 33 Brook Street,. SS 
S .. - London, W.l ™ 

SECRETARIAL 

KENSINGTON . 
k ES.5DO 

PA /Bee. to loolf after dellghtrul 
Marketing Director and run hi* 
Suxoriaas office. Temporary also 
needed for two weeks. 

- 01-730 5148 (Z4 hr*) 
4AYCAR CAREERS 

.Ooacnfuutfs . 

RECORD COMPANY 

CHELSEA BASED 
Saaks ‘Receptionist typist to 
carry out varied duties, 10-6, no 
w/ends. Please apply with 
CV lot . 

Iflunro Sounds LkL, 
2 Munro Terrace, 

London SW1Q DDL 

priming and painting' techniques, 
the injection of a wax-oil mixture 
into all box sections and fitting 
plastic linings to the wheel arches. 
The structure is covered by a six- 
year guarantee, subject to an annual 
inspection for which the owner will 
be charged 30 minutes labour. 

The arrival of the Trevi marks the 
effective end of the Seta saloon, for 
no more will be imported when 
current stocks are cleared (though 
the HPE and Monte Carlo deriva¬ 
tives are to continue). The 2000 
Trevi, which lias electric windows, 
light alloy wheels and a sunroof,, 
costs £6,490 and is expected to be' 
the main seller, while the 1600 will 
sell at £6.090. 

Modified Fives 
The new BMW 5 Series cars, which 
will reach Britain, in October, are 
superficially very much like the old 
ana It is surprising to leant that 
only the door and roof pressings 
have been carried over from the 
existing bodyshell. But the vehicles 
are lighter and more streamlined 
and despite higher outputs from the 
engines, fuel consumption has been 
improved. _ . , 

There will be four models, the 
SIS, 520i, 525i and 528i. Those 
familiar with BMW designations will 
notice that all six cylinder engines 
are fuel injected, while the 1.8 litre, 
which will not be available until the 
spring of 1982, stays with carburet¬ 
tors. There are suspension changes, 
to improve handling and ride. _ 

The cars are claimed to be the 
first that will not have to be. 
serviced at regular intervals. In¬ 
stead, a computer readout will 
indicate when the service is needed, 
and mil depend on how the car has 
been driven. 

Peter Waymark 

BSE3^ES LA CREME BE LA CREME 

shah !| 

5.RIAL j ^Appointments 
LEGE | DON’T YOU PREFER 
They Win 5 a BOSS TO KNOW 

n London j HIS OWN MIND? 

“-S Ka1^toeT:s,.ds: ,jj» 
pBhta with 100/50 weeds, wbo 

‘Crstarial would never come Into work In: 
CaHece Jeans. They'd'look out ol piece 

anyway in tea firm’s eleg&nL 
B Street 1 Georgian offices in Grafton St." 
71Y 3FE I Our man cfbils the globe a lot so 
»q 9004 9 yoti'd need to run things when 

««« a f,e.a Yiot there. The llrm le a 
— 3 large U.S. aerospace corporation. 

'“,l '* The salary Is £5.5DO-E5,a0O with 
PERTDBS 9 ood benefits, including an extra 

week's hots at Christmas. 
Telephone Simone Sykes 

UEJlRfY 8 Aibemarte Appoint merits - 
. " . B 3t Berkeley Street WL 

te Estate I ^_014936010_- 

PLANNING 

A CHANGE 

YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST SERVICE 

So look for tbe 

DRAKE' PERSONNEL+ 

ads 

in the paper next week. 

f*U8USHfNG ProdacUon PA/See. 
Uto s/H bul aome Andl.'V. £oner 
opanlnq lor team jninu^d well 
ornanlaed person . with cse lor 
detail with top publishing house. 
KB.OOO +■ Govern Garde/! 
-Bureau. 53 Fleet St..- E.C.4. OS- 
553 7696. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecnJitmantConsuitants 

.Ns 55. (owl dvr to fmridbj j 

V. DI-US 1284 *Sr 

SORRY m 
NAn advorUscinuU for Senior 
Secret arias on Wednesday's 

| Creme do La Crejno page, ln- 
rorrerUp stared liter Ureir 
Bond Street office would be 
open all next weefc from 8.301 
a.m. to 6.30 p.m. This applies 

I to _ Ihetr Trump Street offleos 
pnly^ Vfe regret any Jneon- 
venli-nra caused by. this error. 
Which was beyond o«r cmtroL 

SEHlOfi SECRETARIES 
(Rocru tenant ConultelttS) _ 

3-6 Trump 'Street. 
Londao. E.C.3, 

01-006 1611 

t . SE NECESITA - I 
| . PERSONA CAPAZ .} 
j Good .with Engltefi, Spanish end • 
. figures. Knowladgo of account- 1 
I ancy an asset. Varied .fob in I 
j small offica. Salary ' around , 
1 £8,000.. I 
I Ring 806 4179 botwsra 10 4 6 I 

— ___J I SOLICITORS . 
First class secretary, short¬ 
hand, audio and tales.. Superb 
offices W.l. Friendly. aimoB- 
plvre. International flavour, 

Tolapbom MS 1234 
6 p.m. onward*. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

OOPS!!! 
An explanation from 

Stella Fisher 
In the Strand. 

To ail ffioae who wanted to 
outer oor " Writ* a Temps 
Ad ." competition after read¬ 
ing the ad in Wednesday's 

. Creme dc la Creme pone, 
Giving the dosing date as 
JElh Jply we Just -want-to 
»ay " Sorry to fact oar 
comoomtOQ__ closed thu 
morning. The 'wrono date 
was given, due to.an error 1 beyond one control. . . 
PS. You may be loo lain 
for. our comoettuon. but 
there's stm tone to olcJc up 
Doe or 'our too tamo Mbs. 

. Stella Flab or Bursae 
{Recruitment Consultants) 
110 Strand.. London «K% 

?ART-TIME VACANCIES 

SHC/PA 35 f to ran nn 
era offlco _OfT. 'Bond 
pm dally.. Good typtaw; 

01-734 7yas between!- 

PART-T1MI COPY T 
bndoe. a -days H 
0787. 

ns. £6o p.«, 

DIALING ANY ONB or the topow- 
lna telenhono nmnlHsir win wot 
you in lonch with the - ateff 
aoency where soyidarf* . 
your own. 734 3664l 
5375 1WC31. 937 6B£5 ■ lV?8). 
Conracam Strff ConsultanU... 

USf&M ' pfor^orai MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

jaly «w 7lb OdoW.. lWri. •* 
1Z-1/1& ppr eant. £6.3® ptUs out- 

iSSSSSb PrMlcn E.C. issued Bthl 

(continued on page 24) 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 
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, . v o God. than, art tnyjGod: 
oirts -»m I seek ihfl.*'-—Plata 
«il. • 

FORTHCOMING 

BIRTHS . 
AL-DAMLUJi —On.July «h. at St 

Mary's Hospital, to Georgina 
K.KbM) Saad—« son 
(Salom). 

■BHpim—-On JolT 8th. to How 
imSy tndo Cook) ft Luigi—a sob 
(AlMaasdrs Andrew). 

HICK MO RE. —T On July Ml. to 
’on mm jnee Marfond) ud 

* Anthony—« son (Evan Anthony*. 
CH (CHESTER.——Oh 7UV July, to 

Jane sad Slune—« ««"- 
COATES.—On July Atli. at Quean 

"JiiSsr<ffo4iVi8A^,s 
f sail “Mas 

Hatq>, 
CULLEN.—OR July**, at 

—a daughter. 
GLASGOW.—On July 9th at Queen 
c Ma&'sV Ruehampion. U> son nee 

■Russell' and Mark. * son. (Staton 
mS*W) a ■**»*■ fur Edwart- 

Friday. July 3rd. at The 
dlltc Hospital. Oxford, 

to Amanda IBM Mldwnzlt 
snutTSU Michael—a dauahter 

uiiq«TnH3HrFU.—On July 6th 
i«OneeB CharUrtte's Hospital to 

rar&tnc inda Ow«i. and 

-Sjpt*?Has 
t Georgians)- 

ITAHCUFFE^-On 7th July, to Jane 
and John—a son. 

WEDGWOOD.—On 7lh July/ 1981. 
n Angola tnee Pagej and 
Antony, a daughter. 

birthdays 
FIONA CORNISH. —■ Happy 18th 

birthday, love from Mummy, 
rjad and AfiuHo. 

NICOLA.—Thinking Of yon always. 

your 
coralDB of a09. Low Chrtstopncr. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 10 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Our cfilldrim are precious. 
We care fur over 6.000 a 
year. Every child has a special 
proMem needing a special kind 
ot core—Jenny with a progres¬ 
siva physical handicap. Tim,, 
abandoned by his parents’ 
violent break-up. 

As Uttle as Cl a month 
would help case their prob¬ 
lems by giving them tho 
apodal kind Of core they need. 

please send donations to: 
Cordon Bamtt. Notional Child¬ 
ren's Home tT50G;. 65 High- 
Dory Park. London N9 J.UD. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION1 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NCH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 01-02*. 

BLACK : 
1981, J 
Elizabeth 

BRIGHT ? Join Mensa IQ teat from 
uinDtirEi Mensa <B>. freepost woiver- 
MARRlAtifc harooloa WV2 1BR. Tel: 0902 

! r”°.^Slrrij5? ko'rfolIc FURNITURE.—UBheat- 
bem *Hou!», A ®"ah able soft bed bargains—5ca For 

r-Brrri 

Sale, 
DAVID HOCKNEY nrlnis and draw- 

mgs.—Sep Tor Sales today. 
FATHER OF TWO young children 

urgently requires llve-ln tiolp* see 
Domestic sits, today. 

royal wedding. — Private 
luncheon party.—Sea Services. 

HOUDAY ROMANCES. HOW suc¬ 
cessful was yours ? Did you meet 
Mr Right 7 Research or would 
like to know. Write In first 
Instance Box 0551 G, Tho Timex. 

CLVNDEBOURNE GOERS- - 
Pimm's. the best thing to aee IB 
your opera glasses, 

British grand PRIX.—a grand- 
■land tickets. See Wanted. 

WILLING HELP.—The Foundation 
of MHVs success Is being able 
to provide 35 homes for the 
elderly has been the continuous 
financial support from legacies. 
WUJ you help us to secure the 
future development of our plans 
far new homos and sheltered 
housing ? Please remember MHA a your WUJ. May wo pat you in 

c picture 7 Write for details 10 
Methodist Homes For The Aged. 
11 TUfton St.. London SW1P 

VOL\/ci 245 GLE. 1978/9_Sea 
Motor Column today. 

WEOGEWOOD ■■ Richmond crock¬ 
ery wanted.—See Wanted today- 

ABSENT HEARTS ? Send levs with 
balloons.—See Services. 

PADDINGTON bear at Home Farm 
Bear Clinic. Burghwaiils, Don¬ 
caster. Shirley and Edward Clark¬ 
son or Gabriel Designs Ltd., ara 
dfllqhted to announce the 
*■ birth “ of •• Pad din q ton Bear 
Junior He measures 15ln- 
and weighs with duffle coal and 
hat 16oz.—Paddington Bear— 
dolrtd won. as always. 

CARPETS I CARPETS! CARPETS I 
See Rarista. For Sale. 

SONIA STEVENSON at the Horn at 
Plenty- Courses for Sauces.—See 
w<n» ft Dine. 

WANTED. New Mr old. See Motors 
toHay. 

FREE PASSAGE SYDNEY, AUS¬ 
TRALIA-Required: Expqrionced 
person to look after dogs on 
rental ner ship departing mum. 
8th August. Vet or veterinary 
Student Ideal. For fun details, 
ah one Boh Howie, ftl-594 7121. 

FILM DIRECTOR sought — SpeMtS 
Fnaltsh /Arabic languages. See 
R«c. Aops. 

HAMPERS for Goodwood. See 
Services today. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

1 HOLIDAYS ft VILLAS 

JULY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK 

’ ISLANDS of PQROS 
AND CRETE 

CHILDREN 50% OR BOOK 
PARTY OF 4 ADULTS and 

4TH GOES 50% 
■ Go island-happing to -the 
Sar-mlc Gulf. Bose yourself to 
our pension on Pores and dis¬ 
cover the other nearby islands 
of Hydra. Spate* -or visit 
Athens at your lalsure. uuer- 
Island ferries arc numerous bud 
cheap. 

Or stay tn a family-run pen¬ 
sion In Crete—sail, water-ski 
and tun bathe by day: by night 
join the locals Id UK many 
aromas. 

Special offers are all day 
nights ex-Gatwic». - 

POROS. July 30—3 vrts. 
Cl 95 
j. CRfcTlE. July 21—3 wks. 

All ^tecs exclude airport 
tax ana fuel surcharge.. 

Phone 01-835 4995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
#3 CHANBOURN STREET. 

- LONDON. Wra. ■ „ 
ABTA ATOL 77BB 

PRIVATE VILLA WITH 

POOL—PORTUGAL 

£215 PJP. 2 WEEKS 
* bedrooms aoconunodaiing 7 
or 8 people. 4 bathrooms, kit¬ 
chen etc. With own ma.d. 
Departures any time, July from 
any airport in the U.K. Pnco 
Includes flight and transfers 
i noextras i Children's reduc¬ 
tions. To rasore—chooe now 
for J orthur Information: 

LISBON PROM OTTO SS LTD - 
04122 54187 or 0485 502091 

Open Saturdays ft.m. 
Lisbon Promotions Ud.. Ayts, 

“r SBJ!rot i£$bu £ul 

TENNIS TENNIS 
U.S, OPEN NEW YORK. 

. SEPTEMBER 7-14 
(2nd week) 

£445- - 

INCLUDES: 
• RETURN FLIGHTS TO ■ 

NEW YORK. 
ACCOMMODATION IN 5 STAR 

OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT 
HOTEL 

Overlooking Central Pars 
• TRANSFERS: _ 

PLUS CENTRE COURT TICKETS 
GUARANTEED DAILY— 

Uiridding seml-llnals amt flails. 
HELICOPTERS I OUT-SEEING 

TRIP 
VISIT TO TOP BROADWAY 

SHOW 

Apply 
TRANS-EURO TRAVEL 

or Cl-439 5977 
M0N-FR1 9.50*6.50 

ABTA XATft 
ATOL 541BC 

JULY/AUGUST . 
' GREEK TOLAS 

Luxurious houses with coot 
and pool, tenuis villas on 
beach, callages -for 2, Dates 
sva-lrble -2 vrt«, duration;. 
CORFU: TO. 3T July: 3. ID, 

PAX03: 27 July: lO. 24. St 
Ann. 
CRETE: 25. 30 July; 6. 13, 
20. 37 A«. ■ • 
Prices Trom £2pa-£SoO p.p 2 
wks. Inc. (light from Man- 
ch osier or Gatwick. For 

SHORT LETS 

FLATS de ViLUB stlH have many 
flats/houses avail, far Royal 
Wedding and after. Phone us 
now with year requirements. 
958 1721. 

KENSINGTON. S/C luxury holiday 
flat for 2/3 overseas visitors. 
evaH now. c.h.. col. TV. NT. 
Queen's Tennis Club. £90 p.w. 
385 8765. 

mm 
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SONIA STEVENSON St the Horn of 
Plenty. Following success of our 
Courses far Sauces, new series 
being arranged most weekends 
from October. It interested ring 
Tavistock (0822) 832538. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CMW needed for 

ALICANTE 

£G$ rtn—Ilth July 
.£79 rtu-rl8th July 
.+ £6.50 airport loses 

01-828 1887 <24hr) 

AlrUnk 
9 WCton Road. S.W.l. 

ATOL 1188B 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY £39 RTN 

Out Thurs-ZBack Mon. 
on now Falcon rUnhi. 

With, hotel . . . from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tal. 01-351 3057 
ABTA ATOL 15S7BC 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. J'BURG, 

LUSAKA, NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA- CAIRO. ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. . TOKYO.. 
AUSTRALIA. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. _ 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 

317 crand Bldgs.: 
Trafalgar S4-. W.C.2. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. ' 
Group and late bookings 

welcome. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to S0«c sa rings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI, DAR. . JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA^ 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London. SWs. 

TeL: 01-370 4065 i6 UnesX 
Airline Agon is 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 
Dally flights tor D.I.Y.. hols. 
Wife rrvrapfnn Qp 
tavernas. hbteCf.' Villas, multi-' 
centre hoU. lRland-hupplitg, 
PLUS £20 Super Saver ft 2vb 
for price of one Offers. 34 
page colour trochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4586 (24 bral- 

ATOL 432B AZTO 

CARIBBEAN VILLA ‘ HOLIDAYS 
available during July, August 
from £440 p.p. for 2 wks. tad. 
flight. Heaney Marlar travel, 
TeL 01-730 8706 (ATOL 1102). 

CORFU VILLAS 
01*581 0831/584 8803/ 

389 0133^ (24 Irak i ' 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

EUROPEAN- ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

. Inclusive emmannruls to: 
Prices frem 

ALGRERO £109 NAPLES £113 
BARI £119 .. PALERMO EllS 
CAGUAJU £109 . . RIMINI £99 

-CATANIA £123. .. ROME £105 
MILAN £85 -- - VENICE £99 

Tel: 01-6.17 6311_ -- 
LIMITED ■ AVAILABILITY 

MANCHESTER/ROME ElOS 
Other European desilns. avail, 
an seasons. 01-637 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD. 
4« Gaodge St.. W.l 

Also Manchester 061-798 S228 
ATOL 173BCD 

ECONOMY AIR SERVICES 

MALAGA at £99 return 

PALMA at £90 
throughout the suntuum 

Call now on 01-409 0366 
6 Sooth Molttm .St. Wl 

. TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 
Prices from 

Greece ■. ■£114 rtn 
Spain .  £99 rtn 
Italy . £89 rtn 
Swi Brer land .. .. £30.ym 
Germany £62 rtn 

Tel : 01-823 1837 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. SVtl 
ATOL 11880- 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Real taoltiUys from Q46 on a 
wide Choice or inlands with 
good availability. Phone for 
details of cancellation and 

. standby bargains. 

. Sunmed Holidays 
433 Fulham Road. 

London. SW10. 
TeL 01-551 2366 

f24hr brochure phone). 
ABTA member. ATOL 582B 

Malaga 
10th, 17th, 24th July 

£99 
Fully Inclusive. 

POLEX TRAVEL, 
kl CHARING CROSS HD., 

LONDON WC2. - 
01-950 9191. 

ATOL 668. ' Esl 26 years< 

Open Saturdays. 
Access .'Barclaycard welcomed. 

SUPERB LUXURY .VILLAS and 
apartments stlU avail througboui 
the summer season on the heautt- 
fnl Italian island at i«*h rti, 
-South ' of France and Greek 
island -of Hydra. Villa Venture, 

•440 Kings Rd. London; SWIO. 
01-373 7138/01-332 1977 
l24hrs>. ABTA ATOL 1229B. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
PALMA 11 July £39 
ATHENS 13 July £89 
CRETE 13 July i£9 
NICE 14/16 July £69 
FARO 17/18 July £99 
RHODES IS July £8? 
ALICANTE 18 July £79 
COSFU 14/16 July £99 
MALAGA 10/19 July £99 
No fuol eurchM»a- suMcd to 
«vul)abUity. 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 

AVAHA3H4TY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
123 /AJ1ERSATE ST. 

LONDON EC1. 
Tel: m-250 loan Or 255 2540 

UT (0742) 335392 or 335079 
ATOL 1170 

AIR BARGAINS 
Weekly Departure* irm 

GATWICK. linos. BtRMlNGa 
HAM. ABU MANCHESTER. - 
Return prices on certain Bates 
from: 

Scsiinalioa £ - Destination S 
Agadir L65 Malaga £65 
aj teams £33 Naples ££3 
AJmeria ££■-« Palma. £80 
Athens £JEt PHa £70 
Catania £89 Sarcetou* £74 
Cdnu , £B0 Rhode* sM5 
Dubrovnli £65 RimW £30 
Faro -■ £70 ■ Tenerife £7o 
FutKhal £70 Tangier £75 
Geroru £70 Venice £50 
HefJklion C3Q Cauciaa £80 
Lisbon £35 Pula £SO 
Mahon CTO Valencia £68 

For bookings telephone: 
London (01) 581 4642 

Northampton (0604) 20404 
Preston (0772) 24136 

LAST .MINUTE 
CORFU AND CRETE 

If yns'.ye oalr rest dechted to 
pete away, ring for our iau 
booking nuide and the choice 
win be yours: Drena» wtad- 
rrtJIs and viBas. . some with o. 
dool,' beach apzrcs, and 
“ singles" parties. Special 
offers. Crete 1 -i. 21. 38 July. 
Corfu vOl hire from CSO-P.P. 

P‘“' 01-402 4255 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

91 Yorir st.. V.l. 
ABTA ATOL 215B 

•ALL CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Tehran. Jo'barg. Salisbury. 
Nairobi, Uriahs. ' Btaotyre. 
Lagos. Cairo. Middle East. 
Bombay. Hong Keng. Bangkok.. 
Singapore. •• Kuala Lumpar. 
Tokyo. Autgraha. New Z-Mland. 
Amnrtca. Rio. Lima. Europe. 

HELOfSA TRAVEL ' 
63 Did SC 

Louden. W1 
01-434 2572/2574/2576 

Air Apt Open Sats 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA 
London's grrateu name means 
Main carpets. SUMMER SALE 
now ml ar all branches. 
Total Warehouse . Clearoiu. 
Hugo Sleeks. AD qunllUos. 
Examples: 12ft wide Merieaion. 
Broadloom. £2.50 per h yd- 
13ft wide Berber Broadloom 
£3.95 per sq yd. 12ft wide 

80% wool Wfltoiu £10.95 per 
on yd. etc VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

25S NEW KINGS ROAD. SOTS 

384 FUf£AM ROAD. SW6 

. 148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

182 ; . .VPPEB RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SWT4 

207 RAVERSTOCK Hig NWS 
48 HOUR FITTING-SERVICE. 

RENTALS RENTALS 

CHELSEA, Sm 

dfea^srvs!*s?« 
POJW bit block -wS 
potimn. 2 dMe., i™ 
nns.a 2 baths, w 
fuUy ftiLjUt, 
nn_ in class „ 
out. Avail, cow” 
»■». 1M. CB/ch 

chestektmjs 
01-S9 5211 

W.14—Owner's own home. 2 bed* 
rooms, rncep. aood k ft b. Over* 

Phone now for details of UiU ft 
many other 1st class properties. 
Siren ft Co. 499 8802. 

FRENCH LYCEE SCHOOL, Lexham 
Odns.. spacious temOv malstm- 
ctle la very good order. Lovely 
run room and [man. 2 dblo.. 
a sale. - b«s-. 2 tveeps., klL. 
ESffl) p.w.—Aylesford ft Co.. 

GOLD JEUrBLLBRV and best oold 
- Watch. breads, unwanted gifts 
and/or secondhand. Frank Joseph 
Jewellers. 186 Kensington High 
SL. YV8. Tel: 957 4420 ^ 

OBTAiHABLES^We obtain the nn- 
□btainaUa. TKkuts for sporting 
Croats theatre. . etcw Including 
Covcnt Gardan.—01-839 5353. 

OLD.YORK PAVING. Flays. Build¬ 
ing Slone. Crazy Paring. Granite 
Sets. C-LIJ. Landscapes. 0623 
638121. 

CULTURED PEARLS direct From 
Importers from £75. Restringing 
service. Ask. for leaflcL 01-231 
45S2. 

MOOR PARK RD, Folham. SW6.— 
Terraced home on 3 floors Ui a 
twist street close to park, shops 
ft transport. Available now for up 
ip 2 years. Pets allowed. 3 beds, 

Josnk, ““ p~- 

PRINCE'S SQUARE, VT.2. Altracttvo 
- newly decorated 2 bedroom flu 

with access to garden. Clou p.w. 
■ fn?9..l- tael, full c.h. Refs, re- 

Quhvd.—TtK. 107931 782 531. 

PIMUCO. SW1. Light and attractive 
furnished basement flat. Sitting 
room, doublu bedroom, petto 
c.h. Long lei, £90 p.w. 825 
1904/83* 6446* 

QUALITY HOUSES ft FLATS n» 
oulred Central/N. London for 
long ft short iota by company 
eaccuilvos. diplomats ft overaens 
risKors. Comanbullti 340 6273. 

BssWsSHm 

rtf* 

JULY.-—Our list of furnished pro- 
perU» to lei is now available. 
For details please ring Clayton 
Bcpmtt Hcycork. SB* 68637 

HOUDAY FIATS SEHVtCBL' 'Aim 
loan lorm. Booktao/htnchiSD? 
’phone S3T 9886/^ ‘aomurB*. 

^^■•fc.STvtce-flats. £80-2350 
ttays- Church 

: • L.P.C. 
INTREST FREE CREDIT 

Up to 12 moitUis on sit new 
piano purchases. - 

LONDON 
. . PIANO CENTRE 

58 WIG MORE STREET. 
.lADJ. WIGMORE HALL) 

LONDON WIH 'jDF 
TEL: t01> *S6 3111. 

- REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA.. 

From £29S a/w. £474 r/r 

NEW ZEALAND. . . 

From C345 O/W. ■ £396 r/t 
■ Direct or stopovers via USA 

Hawaii. Pip or- Far Ease 
Tet. or write ter Quotes. 

- Write tar teafleu. 
25 NEW OXFORD STT. Wd 
Tbl. 01-403 8955/40* 4944 

ABTA approved. ■. 

ROGER TAYLOR TENNIS HOLI¬ 
DAYS, Vale do Lobe lit the 
Alsnrve. tennis train too weeks 
and holidays for the wtioin family 
offering - ■ tmltjne opportunity to 
social Iso and hutuare your game. 
For toctastoe boDdays roll ITP 
Sportswurid. 01-584 6212 (ABTA 
ATOLT3RB). 

SUMMER FUCHTS. Greece. Italy, 
Spain, Morocco. Portugal. 
Turkey. Israel. Germany. Austria. 
Yugosl. Swltz. Canaries. FHeudly 
Travel, 01-580 2254 Air AgtsT 

NICE, Com tPAjmr apartment. 50 
metres from .beach with pool. 
Sleeps 4. Avao. Anuust. £i99 

. taw. Bellas ten. 01-360 8691/ 

HOLIDAYS A VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. - Ttans- 
atlantic Wlnos._01-603 628S 
ATOL Z05B Kb*tours. 

>*>L CORFU. Your OWtt ^3-berth 
jagu With motor. Avan Atm/ 
SepL £9B P4>-—Tot: 0672 53731. 

A1EW5» .EUROPE.—EurodieCk. 
01-342 4613/4. Air agents. 

OS/AUSTRALIA ch 

BRAZIL from £529: Argentina from 
£379. including hotel accom.— 
Steamond. 23 Ecdeston Street. 
SWl- Tri: 01-730 8646. (Air 
Agents). 

ZURICH. Geneva. Baste. . Copen- 
hagen. Vienna. Stockholm. Jo' 
burg. Salisbury. Durban, sche¬ 
duled atm charter, best prices. 
Hoboc Ltd. 189 Church Road. 
London NW10 10. 01-451 2111 
(ATOL 1187). 

SOUTH OF .FRANCE. Luxury vtOas 
with pools stm aradawe, _some 
dates August. Also Spain, Portu¬ 
gal. West Indies. Continental 
Vlliaa. 01-245 9181. 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPB/UJIJL. and 

1355B.. Govt, bonded. 

AUSTRALIA, Jo'burg. Hong Kong. 
Europe. Mlllray Travel tAir Agta) 
—01-631 1323 (24hn). 

SQUARE RIC SAILING aboard the 
beautiful ship •• Marques '. this 
summer In the Med. For details 
^^se^hone Wadrbridge t02O 

UHY. W AFRICA. 

SEASONAL SALE 

WASHER BARGAINS 

Zanusst 919T .. £249.60 
ZannsSl 918T . .. £229.50 
Zaaussl 2290 w/diyer £353.50 
Hoover 3X10 deluxe £374.93 
Indent lOl deltas) £189.95 
tadeslt 100 .. £174.93 

DISHWASHERS 

Indestt 116 deluxe .. £214193 
HJriUvdo ^Indestt) 37B £3^|| 

LEDCO 
S37-S61 Battersea Park Rd_ 

. SW11 

TeL 01-223 3344 

IN memoriam 
1( SFRV1CE J BA7TAU0H. The 

Rifle Brigade, in undring ntemorv 
• or the 400 ~J5U4itJ<ri of a U 

ranks/ who fell in an unsup- 
vonud stuck ta the left S 

■ Contetmabon. 10th July r9l6. 

CORAZZA. _JOE.—Treasured tn«n- 
orie# of our love together 
■penally today our Wedding 
fttnlrawy, tlftrijr loved, so 
sadly missed^ Helen. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THIS YEAR" 

COME ON A 

WINE TOUR 1 
Dike a trip round 31 or the 

■ world's wine producing, coun¬ 
tries. Try a premier cuuvOo or 
an - Interesting little ordinaire 
there. Ii'■ all at. the iggi 
World Wine Fair in Bristol. 
Nowhere else in the wand can 
youTtsve such a. complete tour 
of tho urtirtd ot wine..aii 
the superb sotting of Bristol's 
historic-waterfront.--with guay- 
stdo Twtaurant and terraces to 
add to tho holiday air. 
1981 Is nalun to no a vintage 
year tet Qio World Vvtnv Fair, 
■rickety £5 including souvenir 
goblet and 10 wim tasting 

r0tlCfie?niy 17IP—22nd. 
J7lh 6 pm-lO pm.,18lh 10 am- 
4 piu sad ft ptn-ip pm. 19th 
lRam-6 m. Both A sm-lO am. 
gist am* fraud io am-4 pm. 
§ pm-10 P®-_ 

World WiM Fair S Festival 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EUROPE-on WORLDWIDE. Accuse 
'.travel.; 01-543 4227. Air Apts. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Ate-Agents. 
Buckingham TTuvnl 01-930 8SC1. 

LOW FARES. Sdiedded Fllflhte. 
Australia ft Far EasL Renals 
Travel, 01-930-2656 (Air Aflls.1. 

r*^ 

M:M■ I yl*. 

I?:>J IT 

nisi 

ratios of any charity. More of your 
money goes on research when you 
give to: -• 

Cancer.ReseltdiCampai^i, 
Dept TXA,2CaiflonHouse'farKer 

London SW1Y5AR. 

31FT MERIDIAN 
MOTOR SAILER 

GRP € bertha In S separate 
cabin* now 1880, sloop. roRar 
reeled, Peiidns 4108 diesel, REP. 
compass echo sounder. log; 
Cetrek auto-pilot. Aft master 
cabin-Mih wash basin and W.C. 

Covered whselhouee. galtay- hiH 
cooker, hot and cold pressure 
water, separate shower, wash 
basin siuf W.C.. lined through¬ 
out. Internal finished In teak 
and mahogany, many Odra*, 
prof, built to exceptional sten- 
darts. .-£20.000 tor quick sale, 

TfH_ TEWKESBURY 2S3451 

(office horn) 

Athens lY/7 22/120/7 £118 
Athens 18/7 2£/7_ £129 
Malaga 10/7 11/T17/7 

_ 18/T IBS 
Alicante 11/7 18/7 . £89 
Grate 7/7 14/7 31/^fillO 

Day Fligtita Taxes Extra 

SUNAiR 
QI-«5*?« 

•••irlim: 

Times 
Classified 

AIA FIS: is|\(, 
WORKS 

FAST 

MOVING 

STINGRAY 

Ubeu ■:« h 1 y"-* 

■ClI'AicW 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MALE GRADUATE, 31. ilnqle. w/ 
car. would like to find a. horns 
and family to stev wire over 
Christmas, -anywhrra In ih«? U.K., 
In exchange lor domestic services: 
possibility of permanent relation¬ 
ship as family member 'bouse- 
keeDer. Please call 01-487 4071. 
Richard Thompson. 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER (free¬ 
lance i avalliihle rot- company 
books dally. Wages especially-— 
■toi 0035. 

SEEKING CHALLENGING . post 
.■broad. Husband and wire team, 
resourceful and compeleni. Pro- 
fcsTlonsls In holiday complexes, 
club. rosBUnuiU. P.R. _ and 
markallng.—Tal. 09064 7865. 

This well tfi^jlayed .ad¬ 
vertisement appeared 
recently In The Times, 

' producing . over 15 
plies - in one day en¬ 
abling the - car- to be 
sold the fcJtowing day. 
It this is the sort -oS 
response you need 

RING 

01-8373311 

. FOR SALE 

ROYAL WEDDING. Reserved Dost- 
roate.—Ttii Obtelnablos 

FRIc.l.Pal^”i USA, frost free. 
Fridse-iroazera. Bargains. 44 Co 
off Ust. H. ft C„ 01-960 1200. 

MARBLES—HIM. - mtllny tops, 
bathrooms. floors. fire-places: 
k«!t pflcta: fitting -service:—K. 

Fuibam Rd.. SWS. 
01-584 2704. 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wiltons Sc Berbers 
AT J. colours from black 
to whfte at trade prices 
and under, offer to the 
public. First-class Firring 
service available. ' 

Open Uon.-Fki.-9 am- 
530 Fm; Sets. 9 am- 
1 pm- 

SERVICES . 

BUNCH A FRIEND today I—Bal¬ 
loons dcJlvored for alt occasions. 
Parti W. -wodatngs and decora¬ 
tion Batiotms ovor Loudon, 

Hampers.—-Super ptcmlcs Good- 
wood. etc. Tbl. 01-977 60*6. 

ELDERLY handicappeb Or afralo to 
trawl alone 7 Widely travelled 
retired us gentleman win act as 
a driver, companion, guide oic: 
for leisurely .trawl through USA. 
Africa or the world. Expensoa 
•nt ft*. Tote phono No. 0990 

- 22828._ _ 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, loro and affec¬ 

tion.—Dateline Camtinter Doting. 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 

_ London. W.8. 01-938 1011. 
A SUNTAN at home. UVA Sunbeds 

for rent. £23 .p.w. + vat. aiso 
wide range for sale.—Phono 
Spocewell. 221 6730 any Hm«. 

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS, salmon 
trout. Royal Wedding lunch in 
private rw« House for 28 
people, 300 yds _ Buckingham 
Palace .£26 per head, group 
discount avaO.) 01-233 4034. 

WANTED 

SAILING YACHT 
WITH CHARACTER 

• 8O-100--I00L sisitabto for charter j 
i work, to sleep 8 plus crow. All 
! up to data facilities. Boat must 
[be wood or steel in 1st daw* 
i condition. Only Principals please. 

Bex «178 Gl . The Times. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HAMPSTT5AD. Weil turn, flat 
with use of garden. 2 beds 
recept,.*. & b.. C.H. £75 p.w. 
min. 1 year. No sharers. 

HIGH GATE. Well furn. 2 bed. 
flat fo let lor 3 months. £B5 

p.W. Company or holiday lei 
only. 

KENNEDY ft OUNPHY 
1 Chalk Farm Parade 

Hampstead. NWS 
Tel: 588 5605/8 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FIRST class Cordon Bleu train®® 
cools required for City dlntae 
room, catering for an sveran 
fourti-nn people. Personal Appli¬ 
cations only ca 01-628 4433. . 

COOK required. Flexible? Unfflp- 
able? Good final present* non.- 
likes variety, must drive, loin 
one other in expanding boaUtea, 
74a 0901. 

COMPANION HELP aged'. 35-50 
required tar elderly retinwT n**®1 
officer and wife in Wtacnofitetj 
Car driver. Own self 
tarnished fftt. JRWteCl , 
Daily cleaner employed. SaJsrvJ 
negotiation.—-Tel (0962) 2469 

' F.W-,!ll '-I 

awflnthwmM 
landonECRSBX 7 

* il'i 

DOMESTIC AND CA' 
SITUATIONS 

HANKY NORSE 
ror now bora baby Sapiembefl 
E* tensive traval. aged 34/0 
(Para. 

Ptafeas tejapbone Mrs. BhaJ 
2m 0413 or 

Hr*. HaHc SM 7452 . 
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Jan Francis m A Chance to 
Sit Down (BBC 1 8.25 pm) 

• THE MUPPETS GO TO THE 
MOVIES (ITV 7.30 pm) is a 
tribute, in their own inimitable 
style, to the epic films of 
Hollywood and also a foretaste 
of their second full length 
feature Elm entitled The Great 
Muppett Caper. It is an hour of 
non-stop nonsense helped along 
by the musical and thespiah 
talents of Dudley Moore 
(riveting as Rhett Butler to Miss 
Piggy’s Scarlet O'Hara) and Lily 
Tomlin (Jane to the Great 
Gouzo's Tarzan). Nothing and. 
nobody is sacred. They even 
touch their mup to the great 
Ingmar Bergman with their 
Silent Strawberries and the 
other Bergman’s part is taken 
by Miss Piggy in their hilarious 
version of the airport scene 
from Casablanca. Addicts will 
wallow and the unconvinced 
might become converted. A 
lovely light-hearted way to start 
the weekend. 

12535 

B BC2 

6.40 am The Nature of Chemis¬ 
try; 7.05 Maths: The Derivative; 
730 Fundamental Theorem of 
Calculus. Closedown at 735. 

12.00 Play School. . For the 
under fives presented by Lucie 
Skeaping and Ben Thomas. The 
story is Humphrey, the Dancing 
Fig by Arthur Getz. Closedown 
at 1135. 

430 pm International Golf. The 
closing stages of tbe third 
round of the State Express 
Classic from The Belfry, 
introduced by Harry Carpenter. 
The commentators are Peter 
Ailiss, Clive Clark, Bruce 
Critchley and Alex Hay. 

430' Open University: Where 
Sunday Survives; 5.15 Beating 
the Bogie;.5.40 English Houses 
of the 1930s; 6.05 Reading a 
Poem; 630 - • Lbcb Lomond 
Glaciation. 
635 Journey.-Back. Dr Peter 
Fowler takes a look at the now 
near-defunct wool industry, of 
the Cotswolds. He visits the mill 
at Stroudwater which makes the 
scarlet cloth worn by tbe 
Brigade of Guards (r). 
735 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the hard-of-hearing. 
7.40 Gardeners’. World. Clay 
Jones visits Ponderosa, near 
Kendal, to see tbe garden' of 
George and Freda King which is 
something of a showpiece. 
8.05 Mozart: The Last Decade. On 

. authentic instruments of the 
; period the Academy of Ancient 
: Music.-directed byjaapSchroder 
■ and Christopher Hogwood, play 
' Serenade in G and Symphony Np; 

3& The programme is introduced - 
bytfCJtobbitasLandonf.' • 5.' ' 

: 9.00 Can My Bluff. Frank Muir 
’ and Arthur .Marshall, lead, two 
teams who compete in a witty 

; war of .words. Robert Robinson. 
: is theireferee;. 
1930 Playhouse: Marriage by 
; Nikolai Gogol, translated by .. 

Miss Agafya — especially as he 
‘ is not tbe only suitor. John' 
• Wood, 'Margaret Tyzack and 
Stratford Johns star. 

1030 NewsnigbL The latest 
news from around the world 
plus a lengthier look at one of 
the stories that made this 
morning’s headlines. 

1135 International Golf. High- 
- lights of the third round in the 
State. Express Classic being 
played at .the Belfry, Sutton. 
Coldfieldi Introduced by Harry 
Carpenter, 

12.15 am The Outer Limits: The 
Duplicate Man* starring Ron 
Randell and Sean McCIory. An 
extra-terrestial animal with a 
superbrain is smuggled back to 
canh. It has onjy one emotion 
— hate. It.escapes .... Ends at 
1.10 am. 

• A CHANCE TO SIT DOWN 
(BBC 1 835 pm) is a four-part 
love story adapted fay Meredith 
Daneman from her own novel. 
Set in die world of ballet it is 
about an impressionable young 
dancer with a lot of talent who 
is swept off her feet by the 
Lothario of tbe leading dancers. 
Jan Francis plays the heroine, 
Barbara, and Alpo Pakarinen, a 
Finnish dancer with the 
Northern Ballet Theatre is Jade, 
the man for which she 
unhappily falls. 

• HAPPY RETURNS (Radio 4 
9.45 am) is a new series in 
which June Knox-Mawer unites 
a guest to return to a place, a 
book and a piece of music. Her 
first guest is anthropologist 
Lyall Watson who chooses the 
Amazon as the place to which 
he would like to return to most. 
Among others featured in the 
series is Sir Fitzroy Maclean. 

HEAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTEREO: 
* BLACK ANOmOTB; (r) REPEAT. 

Thames 
930 am Tbe Bubblies: The day 
Mr Centigrade overslept. 935 
Tbe Amazing Apes. How the 
behaviour patterns of apes 
resemble those of man. 11.05 
Tbe Ante Room.' A four part 
drama series set in late Victo¬ 
rian Ireland examining the 
restrictions imposed on provin¬ 
cial life by religious beliefs. 

12.00 A Handful of Songs 
Sung by Maria Morgan and 
Keith Field. 12.10 pm Once 
Upon a Time. Mark Wynter tells 
the story of Wind, Rain and 
Sparrow. 12.30 Super Savers. 
Don Maclean talks to police 
chief superintendent Arthur 
Snow about borne security. 

1.00 News. 130 Thames News. 

130 Euunerdale Farm. Bee kin - 
dale has the dubious privilege of 
being on the receiving end of 
Sam Pearson’s artistic talents 
(r). 2.00 Housepazly. Household 
hints for housewives. 

235 Horse Racing. Brough 
Scott introduces the 2.30, 3.00 
and 3.30 races from York. The 
race commentator is Graham 
Goode. 

3.45 Father, Dear Father. 
Patrick is feeling homesick (r). 

Liz Ridgeway (Anne StaBybrass) (left) As pressed into the 
role of marriage counsellor tar sort but the problem# of Ralph \ 
and Edna (Tim Barrett and. Helen Lambert) (right). Looking 
oh are Monica (Mania Ashton) and. Hdrbld (Norman Bird) 
(The Misfits, ITV 8.30 pm), , 

4.15 Cartoon: The Mouey- 
mousers. 430 The Adventures 
of Black Beauty. The'wretched 
Simey is still out for revenge. 

4.45 Get It Together. Lively pop 
music presented by' Roy North, 
and Megg Nicol (r). 

5.15 Sale of tbe Centner. 
Nicholas Parsons is the quiz¬ 

master in. this ..test of general* 
knowledge. / 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 

' 630 Thames -Sport,, The. latest, 
; news oh weekend -sport In the. 
' South-east presented by Simon 
Reed - and Susan - Kmg. ■ In 

■ addition, Eve from Hariingay- 
stadium, two sponsored grey- 
•hound race*'at635-and 630. .-- r 

London Weekend 
7.00 Winder Takes' All. A 
general knowledge competition 
hosted by Jimmy Tarbuck. 

730 The Muppets Go to the 
fflii- Movies. AQ the old gang plus 

Dudley Moore and Lily Tomlin. 
(See Personal Choice.) 

830 Misfits. A quarrelsome 
couple come to Mrs Ridgeway 
for some marital guidance but 
she omits to 'tell them she is 
divorced.' Anne . Stallybrass 
start.-; V. ’ . . -, 
9.Q0 Lady killers: Miss Elmore. 
A reconstruction of the trial of 
Dr Crippen, starring John 
Fraser an d Hannah Gordon. 
Robert ' Morley is ' the scene 

the setter: 
■{“t 10.00 News. 10.30 Police S. 

10.40 -End' of Part One: An 
irreverent look at televison and 
other natural disasters. 

114V The London Programme, 
icrali Geoffrey Hodgson and die team 

Idofc ahead to what London will 
ews. be like in the year 2000. . 

11.45 S-WA.T. Another danger- 
ous adventure for Lt Hondo 

m Harrelson of the Special Wea- 
igayi pons and Tactics squad- 

prey- 12.45 am Close with Dame Janet 
. . .. * -Baker. * . • <■ 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
lBiaphona bookings or at tha box 
office. 
When telephoning nan prefix UX 
only ouisJdB London Mi-trapollian 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 

ALOWYCH S 836 640* CC 375»-6233 
HO-6. Sale 10-4 j. info 836 5332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY In a new nruductlon or 
TROILU8 AND CReSSIDA- " A' 
thniUnn rvmlnn F.T. ** Must 
rank as one or the urtat nrodoc- 
tionjj of our Ume '* D. Mall, 
□u-cctcd by Tarry Hands. Seats 
avail lanlght 7.30 did. Booklno 
also open for THE MERCHANT 
OP VENICE foponlna 14 July I 
and AS YOU LIKE IT (openbui 
SI July i. Pro Dial 22033. Gronn 
Sales 379 6061. RSC also U 
Warehoiua /Piccadilly/Fortun e. 

THE BEST LITTLE ' 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
“ A SUCCESS 7 I SHOULD - SAY 
SO S. Tunes. *■ BAWDY . . . 
LOTS OP FUN ... A BRIGHT, 
BRASH AMERICAN - MUSICAL 
Sun " E3tHIUMA7tltO •’ Times. 

VERY FUNNY INDEED . ■ ■ 
WILL RUN ISO YEARS “. BBC 
Radio 4. ■< A MARVELLOUS MUSI¬ 
CAL ", Now mad. Evg*. Mon. bo 
mnr.. 8.0. FrL/Sat. S.30/8.3O. 
Group Seles 379 6061. 

Classified Guide 

.dal. 11 .fl Bm. 
ODEDN HAY MARKET 

33.15. 3.45. 7.30. 'Late NU 
Show Tubs-Sat Dra Open 11.3 
Seals Bookable .lai Advance 
Box Office Or flv POaL 
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Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
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OECD predicts 
slow recovery 
from recession 

By MeJvyn Westlake. 
Economic recovery in the 

indusxiaiized world will take 
longer than expected and 
Britain’s performance will coi^ 
tinue to be worse than that of 
other big nations, according, to 
economists at the Organization 
for Economic. Cooperation and 
Pevetepment.' . . 

The Paris-itmed organization 
says in its latest Economic Out- 
look, published this, morning, 
that recovery in business acti¬ 
vity seems likely to be delayed' 
by six months or more. _ 

-Total output for the 24 OECD 
members may grow only slightly 
more than 1 pet cent this year, 
picking up to about a 3 per cent 
annual rate in the second half 
Of 1962. . . „ . . , 

The decline in Britain’s out¬ 
put is predicted, to end in tiie 
final Quarter of' this year, but 
the recovery is expected to be 
modest. Output in 1082 will be 
only about 4 per cent higher 
than for this year, the OECD 
predicts. As a consequence, 
.employment will continue to 
contract throughout next year 
and dole queues wall lengthen. 

The percentage of Britain’s 
labour force predicted to be 
■without Jobs—at about 12 per 
cent in 4he final njonriis of next 
year—would be by far the,high¬ 
est of the seven leading indus¬ 
trial countries. 

The OECD believes that the 
number of British jobless is 
likely to exceed three million 
by the end of next year. 

Unemployment is expected 
to rise in most countries 
throughout the next 18 months, 
moving the OECD total from 
around 24 million in the first 
half ff this year to 264 million 
bv the second half of 1982. 
TVs means that the number of 
people without work will have 
risen in OECD member coun¬ 
tries by over a fifth, on aver¬ 
age, since 1980. 

The jobless rates of relatively 
disadvantaged groups could be 
even higher, the Economic Out* 

look says. In France, the 
United Kingdom and Italy, 
youth unemployment rates 
could go over 20 per cent. The. 
United 'Kingdom has a youth 
unemployment rate close to this 
level already. 

The OECD says that one main 
factor depressing business 
activity is the restrictive 
monetary and budgetary poli¬ 
cies adopted by governments to 
slow inflation after the big oil 
price increase in 1979-1980. 
That factor ■ is expected ,10 
diminish in importance as' a 
constraint on output by next 
year. ; . _ ' 

But the' world-wide rise in 
interest rates and the 20- per 
cent drop in the value of Euro¬ 
pean currencies against the 
dollar could depress output 
further, the OECD says. The 
depreciation of European cur¬ 
rencies is increasing inflationary 
pressures and redistributing' 
demand, it adds. 

Short-term prospects for infla¬ 
tion have worsened, although, 
the OECD still expects the rate 
of price increases to decline 
slowly to about 8f per cent in- 
the later months of next year 
from an average of 10 per cent 
(at an annual rate) in the first 
half of 1981. The OECD says 
that the - tight budgetary and 
monetary policies of govern¬ 
ments have succeeded in con¬ 
taining price and wage increases, 
but that the momentum of 
inflation persists. 

The Economic Outlook con¬ 
tains a hint of concern that the 
restrictive measures adopted by 
many governments ' could 
exacerbate inflation when the 
recovery comes, by reducing 
the longer-term growth capacity 
of the economy. That will be 
avoided only if the present 
tough measures succeed in 
permanently changing attitudes 
the report says. The Outlook 
adds that it is too soon to know 
wheither this is hoppemng. 

Arab petrodollar cut, page 20 
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Photograph by John Mannnfg 
Pick ap a Picasso. Sir Roland Penrose (left)' and Dr John Golding prepare the 
Hayward Gallery, London, for Britain’s largest exhibition of the artist’s, work. It opens 

in a week. 

Passport offices staff 
instructed to return 

In what the Council of Civil 
Service Unions said yesterday 
was a carefully planned change 
of strategy striking staff at six 
passport offices, plus 70 com¬ 
puter emp’oyees at the Ports¬ 
mouth naval dockyard computer 
bureau were instructed to re¬ 
turn to work. 

Tbs move means a gradual 
end to 13 weeks of disruption 
in passport offices which has 
led to Inn? queues outside the 
main office in Petty France, 

London, and a backlog of writ¬ 
ten applications thought to be 
well over 150,000. 

The CCSU, who said that die 
return to work would be phased 
over several weeks, said that 
passport staff would he going 
beck because the peak holiday 
season for applications was 
drawing to a close * - 

The Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth OFfice yesterday advised 
the public to check with their 
local office 

Appeal lost 
■filklllKH 
Point case 
Taylor Woodrow Anglian had 

its appeal against a breach of 
contract finding over the 
partial collapse of the 22-storey. 
Ron an Point block of flats in 
1968 dismissed yesterday. 

The Court of Appeal re¬ 
jected the company's appeal 
against a finding in Decem¬ 
ber, 1979 that the partial col¬ 
lapse of-the East London tower 
block after a gas explosion on 
the' eighteenth floor had been 
caused by the .'company’s 
breach of contract. 

A cress appeal by Newham 
Council against the finding, 
also in December 1979, that 
the contractor had not been 
guilty of negligence was dis¬ 
missed: 

Lord Justice , Lawton, in a 
reserved judgment, said he was 
satisfied, on the balance of 
probabilities, that the contrac¬ 
tor’s breaches of contract did 
cause the. progressive collapse 

He said he could see no suf¬ 
ficient grounds for- differing 
from the finding that it would 
not be • right to hold the con¬ 
tractor, guil tv of negligence.' 

Lord Justice Shaw and Lord 
Justice Brandon agreed in 
dismissing the appeals. 

Four people were killed at 
Ron an Point after an explosion 
when .a woman struck a match 
to light her gas cooker. 

Disappointed commission 
says Britain reneged 

Continued -from page i 

the prisoners while there was 
• still some hope of saving the 
life of Mr Joseph McDonnell 
who died 'after" 61" days on 
hunger strike. 

In Belfast Mrs Bernadette 
McAliskey, the former West¬ 
minster MP speaking on behalf 
of the National H-Block/ 
Armagh Committee, called on 
the Commission, the Irish .Gov¬ 
ernment and major political 
parties to . support their 
demand for direct talks with 
senior British Ministers. Mrs 
McAliskey .said: “The five 
demands, of the prisoners were 
not plucked out of the air nor 

■are they as some paranoic 
prime, ministers may think the 
'first five demands, with. more 
to follow. Together they form 
the bottom line - of the neces¬ 
sary changes within the prison 
to bring to an end not only the 
hunger strike; the blanket pro¬ 
test, but the underlying-every¬ 
day conflict which produced 
both” 

Mr Gerry Adams, vice- 
president of Provisional Sinn 
Fein said “ with Joe McDonnell 
dead and seven other hunger- 
strikers facing near death those 
in' positions in power in Dublin 
in the Social Democratic Labour 

and in the Roman Catho- 

to drop their ambigious posi¬ 
tions. 
.“Such ambiguity and calcu¬ 

lated lack of action and leader- 
_ ship from .these quartets has 
contributed' to a large degree 
to Britain’s refusal to deal 
directly and-in a commonsense 
manngr with ■ the demands of the 
political prisoners. ” 
□ Police in Belfast said yes¬ 

terday that a port mortem 
would be held into the death 
of Mrs No rah McCabe, a 
mother of three. She died after 
bring allegedly hit by a plastic 
boiler fired by'the army during 
the street riots which erupted 
after '.the death -of Mr 
McDonnelL 
□ The Rev Ian Paisley, MP for 
Antrim north, has told. the 
Lord Chamberlain that he and 
his wife cannot accept the in¬ 
vitation to attend die marriage 
of the Prince ’of Wales -and 
Lady Diana Spencer. He--said 
Cardinal Hume’s part in-the ser¬ 
vice is an “undermining of the 
Protestant, foundation of otir 
nation”. 
□ About 1,000 people, some 
rhaming * Thatcher murderer " 
demonstrated in front of the 
British Embassy in Fafis yester- 
day to protest over Britain’s 
policy in Northern Ireland. 
Many protesters, carried .pic- 

Shergar 
can stay 
in Europe 
for£10m 
Shergar, the winner of the 

Epsom Derby and the Irish 
Darby, will stand as a stallion 
at the Aga Khan’s Ballymany 
Stud in Ireland when his raring 
days are over at the end of tins 
season. 

The colt will have a capital 
value of £l0m as a stallion and 
the Aga Khan is asking Euro¬ 
pean breeders to support his 
offer by buying 34 shares at 
£250,000 each. He will retain 
six shares for his -own mares 
and increase this in future 
years ; a maximum of 55 mares 
are to be covered annually. 
-A statement by the Aga Khan 

issued at Newmarket yesterday 
by Michael Stoute, his trainer, 
outlined plans to keep Shergar 
in Europe. 

The Agfa Khan wanted mat¬ 
ters. finalized before Shergar 
nms ax Ascot in the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes on July 25. If 
the offers are sot taken up and 
the horse wins ax Ascot, his 
value would increase' consider¬ 
ably and breeders might miss 
the opportunity to keep Shergar 
in Europe. 

The Aga Khan’s statement 
revealed that he had been 
flooded with offers for Shergar 
from all over the world since 
the Irish Derby. The purchase 
of share nominations can be 
made in cash or paid for over 
three-and-a-half years. 

Mr Stoute said: K The Aga 
Khan has sacrificed a lot to 
keep Shergar in Europe—this is 
an extremely generous offer. 
After the Ifing George, the colt 
will be aimed at the Prix de 
I’Arc de Triomphe, and may 
have an. intermediate race 
before going to France in 
October. 

Shergar, a bay colt with a 
white blaze, was bred at the 
Aga Khan’s Sheshoon stud in 
Ireland and ran twice as a two- 
year-old. With Lester Piggott 
up, he won first time out at 
Newbury in September last 
year. 

As a three-year-old, Shergar 
has gone from strength to 
strength, winning the classic 
trials' at Sandown and Chester 
and then the Epsom Derby, all 
for Walter S win burn, Stoute’s 
19-year-old stable jockey. 

At Portman Square yesterday 
morning Swinbum was sus¬ 
pended for 10 days for reckless 
riding on Hard Fought in last 
Saturday’s Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown Park (report, page 17). 

Swinburn was barred for six 
days for careless riding on Cen- 
turious and this cost him the 
ride on Shergar iii the Irish 
Derby on June 27, when he was 
replaced by Lester Piggot. At 
the Curragh, Shergar completed 
the Derby double, bringing his 
prize money total to £297,197. 
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IflS jTiTifTT 
By Dan van der vat 

Lonrho yesterday won govern- The ro 
ment consent to its takeover of directors ' 
The Observer after agreeing to Eiffen ye 
stronger safeguards for editorial considered 
independence—and immediately powers, 
announced that it would launch Mr Biffi 
a London evening newspaper names of i 
“as soon as possible”. dent direi 

the final consent to the will elect 
fiercely resisted takeover came agreed pr 
after 12 hours of tough, bar- Mr Wulii 
gaming between Lonrho direc- journalist 
tors,- the. editor and the jour- Ttoul recej 
nalists under the auspices ol World Bai 
Department of Trade officials, tiie former 
The .result early yesterday was Rosemary 
an agreement on editorial safe- Chancellor 
guards acceptable to all sides, versity i a 

•Mr John Eiffen, the Secre- *™er “ 
rary of State for Trade, told *;• » 
MPs that he had issued his T ?au 
consent to the transfer of ® 
ownership from Atlantic Rich- cOmPany 1 
field (Arco) yesterday. “The 
formal conditions I have the Oosei 
attached are based on those ™ 
attached to the transfer of The LJ. Mr E 
Times and The Sunday Times 58J 
to News International" he editors 1 
said. over conte 

The conditions provided for 4 
the independence of. the editor Wit° ^ 
in matters of opinion and news 1 
reporting, even if those con Hie- P.r°Prietor 
ted wkh the new owner’s U<"J r®p®r 
opinion or interests. Five inde- J 
pendent directors would serve “*tl,e 11 
on the board to resolve dis- it!e Pc 
putes over editorial independ- recommen 
ence, to consent by majority to opoues co 
the appointment or dismissal consigned 
of the editor, and to those of helot 
themselves and their succes- Text 
so rs. Parii oiii 

The role of tiie independent 
directors as outlined ty u. 
Eiffen yesterday represent* a 
considerable stiffening of 
powers. j* 

Mr Biffen also announced th* 
names of the first four indepS 
dent directors yesterday (they 
will elect the fifth under the 
agreed procedure). Her 
Mr William Clark,' a f&S 
journalist on The Observer? mA 
until recently a director ot d» 
World Bank; Sir GriffrercS 
the former editor of TTN ■ Dam? 
Rosemary Murray, former Vic*. 
Chancellor of Cambridge Uni. 
versrty; and Lord Windtesham, 
ftrraer managing director y 

Mr Paurspicer,"director of 
Lonrho, said last night that the 
company had been planning the 
evening paper,, to be printed « 
The Observer, eyer since thev 
made their bid. 
□ Mr Donald TVetford, tiie 
editor, said last night: “The 
editor’s traditional aodmritv 
over content polity and staffing 
has been convincingly asserted, 
with the explicit right to report 
or comment on the affairs ox the 
proprietor » (the Press Assoria- 
non reports). 
; He had complete 
ia_ the independent directors. 

The potentially dangerous 
recommendations of-ihe mon¬ 
opolies commission have been 
consigned to oblivion, where 
they belong ” he said. 

Text of conditiousn'page 3 
Parliamentary report, page 8 

Gormley says he will 

By Paul Rout ledge. Labour Editor 

Mr Joseph Gormley, presi¬ 
dent of the National Union of 
Mineworkers for the past turbu¬ 
lent decade in the industry, 
yesterday ends! many months 
of speculation about his future 
and announced that he will re¬ 
tire next Munch, four months 
before he has to go under the 
union’s rules. 

An election will be held in 
December or early January 
after the conclusion of nego¬ 
tiations on the miners? claim 
for 24 per cent pay rises. The 
winner will work in tandem 
with him for the first quarter 
of 1982. 
' Campaigning has been pro¬ 
ceeding for some months. The 
two main candidates will be 
Mr Arthur Scar gill, president 
of the Yorkshire pitmen, stand¬ 
ing as the left candidate, and': 
Mr Trevor Bell, secretary of 
the- white-collar Colliery Offi¬ 
cials and Staff Area, standard- 
bearer of the moderates. 

Mr Scargill starts as firm 

favourite in tiie race. His lead 
has been strengthened - by a 
swing to the left in the union, 
evident in industrial and poli¬ 
tical decisions at its conference 
in Jersey this week. 

Mr Gormley announced his 
retirement at the emotional 
close of the conference yester¬ 
day, and delegates gave him a 
standing ovation. It was not 
always a pleasant job and not 
always easy,, he said “ but we 
have made miners a little more 
respectable in the eyes of 
people. I leave you with 
regret 

After the formal announce¬ 
ment, Mr Scargill said he was 
confident of bring elected.. 

He is to campaign on a plat¬ 
form of a four-day week for 

. miners without • loss of pay, 
! retirement at 55, a minimum 
salary of £100 a week and better 
fringe benefits 

Mr Bell, a former miner, has 
' yet to release his -manifesto. 

Today’s events 
The Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh visit Inverness-shire, 
King Usse Station, 10. 

The Prince of Wales, parron, 
visits British Deer Society, south¬ 
west Scotland, 10.30. 

Princess Anne, President of Save 
the Children Fend, visits Knights- 
bridge Family Centre, Livingstone, 
West Lothian, 10.30. 

The Duchess of Kent, patron, 
visits National Star-Centre fur 
Disabled Youth, Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, 2. 

F.equiera Mass: Baroness Jackson 
of Lodsworth TEarbara Ward), 
Westminster Cathedral, II. 

I Talks 
Dr Rhodes' Boyson on Current 

Threats to Learning, Culture and 
Civilization, Royal - Grammar 
School, Guildford, 8. “ Jasper 
Johns’'Dancers on a plane”, by 
Richard Francis, Tate Gallery, 1. 
Anne Pearson on “ Archaic Greek 
jewelry ”, 11.30; The' treasure 
ship from- the Sutton Hoo ship 
burial, British Museum, 1.15. 
“ German Medieval Painting ”, by 
Audrey Tyndall, National Gallery. 
1. “ William . Burges's Palace of 
Art: Tower House. Kensington ”, 
by J- Mordant Crook. Museum of 
London, 1.10. ** Non-visual dis¬ 
ability ”, Four Corners Cinema, 
113 Roman Road, 7. 
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ACROSS 

1 Whereby one may write as the 
spirit moves CIO). 

6 Second catcall gives us the 
bird! (4>. 

9 Ciieaky dressers ? (10). 
10 Flety saint (4). 
12 A sound measure for the third 

- man (4). 
13 Not stretching when it is dean 

• anytvay (9). 
15 The super, taking time off-at 

Lord’s . . . (8): 
16 ... with a cutter evading 

duty (Gl- 
SS ll’s last "name was his first (6).' 
20 Right to payment for an 

engineer's'training (8). • 
23 Funds of a retired chess¬ 

player say ?-(9). 
24 But this wheel is employed, 

keeping others turning . . .(4). 
26 . . . while machine striker has 

an auttos (41. 
27 Girl's letter is somewhat oCf- 

' putting (10). _ 
25 Whence a spouse returns 

single ? Right- (4-).. 
29 Anne has gin—gets tiddly- 

funny business (10). 

2 Tower is in Pennsylvania 7. No, 
here (4). 

2 What you heard was. this (7). 
3 Horses include fortunate- one. 

iven a walk-over on them (12).: 

5 They hold scraps for varying 
one’s diet (6). . 

7 A cocktail for riotous living? 
(7)-. 

8 Coward role adapted'-for a 
textile worker (4-6). 

11 The j R you have hardly any 
time for (4,8). 

24 Native feast here in Essex (10).' 
17 NY. farmer crashed going over 

the'sticks, say IS). 
19 *' Lay not that flattering- 

to your soul ” Hamlet told bis 
mother (7). 

21 Easygoing,, very rich' (7). 
22 Where West Germans do their 

chewing about one (6). 
25 Spare a description of Cassias 

(4), 
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Karen McCreary reads poems or 
Emily Dickinson. Mermaid 
Theatre. Puddle Dock, 1.05. 

Exhibitions 
“Children First”. Church of 

England Children’s Society’s cen- 
teuaty exhibition, Chelsea Old 
Town1 Hall, Kings Road, 10-6. 
Pb'otogranhs by Jeff Katz. North 
Bedfordshire District Library, 
Bedford, 10. “ A Bit of Classi' 
cism ”, W8 Gallerv, 71 Abingdon 
Road, 10-6. Kuniyoshi, Japanese 
Gallery, Kensington Church ’Street, 
10.15-5. David Blackburn: Pastels. 
Linton Court Gallery, Duke Street, 
Settle, North. Yorkshire, 11-5. 
Games Fair. Reading University, 
6 pmJ Cash and Carry Fashion 
Fair, London Press Centre, New 
Street Square, oil Shoe Lane, 11-7. 
Royal Windsor Rose Show: private 
grounds oF Windsor CMtle, 
entrance from Datcbet Road. 
Windsor, 12-8. Also on Saturday. 
Visiting ship: Argentinian sail: 
training ship, Libertad, berthing 
at Greenwich, ooen to public. 3-5, 
access by launch from Greenwich 
Pier, also Saturday, Sundav. 
Pageant: “Thames Heritage”, 
waterborne spectacular illustrating 
history of river with Windsor 
Castle as backdrop, The Brocas, 
Eton, 9.30 pm. 
Music - 

Bloomsbury. International Festi¬ 
val: “ Joy Unlimited ”, Tnn HaU 
directs,1. St James’s, Piccadilly, 
7.30. Llangollen International 
Musical Eisteddfod: International 
Mixed Choirs. Princepts Camorum 
and Julian Lloyd Webber, Llan¬ 
gollen, Wales, 7.30. Concert by 
Cant anti Camerati. conducted by 
Geoffrey Bowyer. - Christopher 
Stakes, organ, madrigals, motets 
and part-songs. St Martiu-ln-the-- 
Fields, 8. David Shermer, harpsi¬ 
chord, Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama. Barbican, 1.10. Organ 
recital by John Walkm1, St Paul's 
Cathedral, 12.30. 

Auctions today 
Phillips, Blenheim Street: Sliver 

and plate, 11. Sotheby’s, Bond 
Street: Fine French furniture, 11. 
Sotheby's, Belgravia: Collectors, 
11. - Christie's, King Street: Impor¬ 
tant Old . Master pictures, 11. 
Christie’s, South Kensington: 
Printed books, .10.30 ; antiquities, 
2. Spink’s, King Street - Important 
'English coins in gold and .stiver, 
10.30 and 1.30. ' 
Viewing today ’ 

Philips, -Blenheim Street: Fur¬ 
niture, carpets, objects; antique 
and modern ' jewellery; water¬ 
colours ; Old Master paintings and 
drawings; works of art, 9-4.30. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 
Silver and place. 9-4. Sotheby’s, 
Bond Street: Chinese ceramics.; 
antiquities; Japanese worlu of 
arc, 9-4.30. Sotheby’s, Belgravia; 
Musical boxes etc: golf clut^ 
9-4-30.--Christie's, King Street: 
English porcelahr, pottery and 
Wedgwood ; English, ■ foreign and 
.ancient coins,* orders, - campaign 
and commemorative medals, ■ 9-5. 
Christie’s, . South Kensington :" 
Antiquities, 9J0-12; old and 
modern silver, 930-430; Oriental 
ceramics, 9-30-4.30; watercolours 
and drawings, 9.30-4.30. 

Parliament today 

The Pound 

Australia 5 1.72 1.65 
Austria Sch 34.40 3230 
Belgium Fr 81.75 • 77.75 
Canada $ 232 233 
Denmark Kr 15,08 1438 
Finland MUc 8.90 8.50 
France Fr 1134 10.84- 
Germany DM 4.82 438 
Greece Dr 113.00 107.00 
Hongkong $ 21.08 10-48 
Ireland Pt . • 131 135 
Italy Lir 2350.00 225IL 00 

456.00 
Netherlands Glfi 536 5.10 
Norway Kr . 12.00 11.40 
Portugal Esc. 125.00 
Smith Africa Rd 155 BBEHJ 
Spain Pta 187.50 • 178.50 
Sweden Kr 1032 3.67 
Switzerland Fr 4.12- 3.90 

Publlsho*!" dailv except Sundays. Jan- 
«rj-l. DeccTber 23 and US and Good 
Friday- ■ by Tlmoa NaWSfsaporB UnUaa, 
London WC1X 8EZ. 

Saturday.: Tissaugton Ball, near 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire; roses, 
herbaceous borders, greenhouses, 

. 2-6.30. 
Saturday and Sunday : F.oxcote, 

4Jm west of- Shipston-on-Stour, 
Warwickshire, medium- sized'ter¬ 
rain garden, 2-6. Paxtons, E. Lav- 

■ ant, near Chichester, Sussex; z± 
acres walled formal garden, flower¬ 
ing shrubs, vegetable garden and 
orchard, all owner maintained, 2*6. 
St Nicholas, Richmond, .Yorkshire ; 
inpHiiim large garden, Interesting 
plants, rock garden end topiary, 
10*7. - 

Sunday; Chisenbury Priory, E. 
Chisenbury. Enford, Pewsey, Wilt¬ 
shire ■ stream, waterside plants, 
herbaceous borders, 2*6. Wood- 
cote, Rhu, Dunbartonshire; roses, 
fajstail pigeons, exhibition of 
flower paintings by Lilian Blather- 
wick, 2-6. TynJngbame, Dunbar,. 
East Lothian ; herbaceous plants, 

.roses, 2-6. Bolfracks, Aberfeldy, 
Perthshire; shrubs, perennials, 
alpines, 2-6. Abercom House, 
South Queenrferry, W-.- -Lothian ; 
wdlled .garden, shrubs, roses, her- 

Tbames Street,... Sonnnjg, 
shire;- two-acre -garden by 
Gertrude JekyU, house, by Sir 
Edwin Lutyens. 2-5. Couitfield, 
Lohghope, near .Gloucester. Glou¬ 
cestershire;-three acres, .stream, 
rock garden, plants for sale, Sheila 
Macqufiien, Frances Perry and.Roy 
Hay to meet viators, 11-6. Admiug- 
tOn Hall, near Shipston-oH-Stour; 
6. acres, water garden, herbaceous 
borders and kitchen garden. 2-6. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: Tiie on Trophy Anri, at 

Harrogate.. Representative XI v 
Sri Lankans, at Nottingham ‘ 

Racing : Meetings at York, Ung- 
fieM Park, Chester and Ayr. 

. Golf: Slate Express Classic, at 
the -BtiLfiy, Sutton Coldfield. 

Athletics : English Schools 
championships, at YeovU. 

Sport on TV. 
BBC I: 10.55 and 2.15 Inter- 

national- golf. 
BBC 2: 4.20 and 11.35 inter¬ 
national golf. 

TTV :■ 2.25 racing from York;. 
6.30 Thames sport. 

The Dtdly Mail feels it is po 
wonder that eitfaras are in dopor 
with terror at -right in; the streets 

-and mobocracy hr the afternoon at 
Westminster. 

The Sun attacks those -dvfl ser- 
vants who are refusing to handle 
the payment of benefits to -tiie 
unemployed. It says that they 
should be sent home vrithoct pay. 

Again emphasizing the com¬ 
plexity of the street -rioting, the 
Northern Echo dqplores “5* as 
“a new pdUtical toy” with one 
cause or another bring -peddled. 
” All its factors are interdepen¬ 
dent. Some would not be in play 
without the’ others.” The paper 
hopes next week’s Commons de¬ 
bate will be- more constructive 
than' attitudes displayed this "week. 

n Giomo of MIkm; commenting 
on the. closure of Italian stock 
exchanges, said It was a. choice 
between saving the fnrare of the 
Bonrse or of the lira. It 'pre¬ 
dicted < the public wdcid desert 
share buying arid put ins money 
in government bonds.-' 

Frankfurter. AUgemetne : ' The 
Cbancefiar and Cabinet have 
quietly contradicted ihe 'load 
praise of the alleged--results-of 
Herr. .Brandts talks. The' differ¬ 
ence between Brandt and'Schmidt 
is that the latter is prepared to 
accept Soviet predominance -and 
the Chancellor is not. SuddeStsche 

. Zeitung hopes that there win not 
be more;tiran a-delay, in tbe inten¬ 
sive efforts to end . all- hanger 
strikes; the present hurdles are 
not new and even the'death of 
the- fifth hunger striker in the 
Masse prison in two months should 
not. make them -insurmountable. 
Die Welt says there is danger of 

.regankug the riots in Britain as. a 
purely " low-and-order ” problem 
ariwi of staring -a, massive - back¬ 
lash, so that the si lent and socially 
uader-privHcged go unheard once 
more. > 

The New York Times, 'comments 
in its main editorial on. the-pro¬ 
posed merger between Du Pont 
and Conoco. It says anti-trust 
forces would .do weU -to investi¬ 
gate specific areas where the mer¬ 
ger ' would create; a. .monopoly 
rather than oppose it simply , tor 
its bigpess, the largest corporate 
merger in-Maory. 

Roads 
London and South-east r At 8 

pm, the southbound carriageway 
of the Ml doses: from;Junction 7 
(M1& St Albans) to Junction 5 
(Watford/Harrow) until 6 am 
tomorrow. A- diversion will be 
slgned:Tia M10, A405 and A41 to 
Junction 5. A13 flraPSc riqperlmest 

'■will affect ■ evening rush hour at 
Movers Lane flyover. Barring. 
Drivers heading Eor .Kentish, ports 
should allow an extra, hour for 
their journey as numerous road¬ 
works are u progress on .main 
-routes, especially the M2 between 
Junctions.-L nnd Ji the A2 near 
Canterbury- and. 'the' A249 at 
Bobbing-' . ' ' 

Midlands: Tworway traffic: shar¬ 
ing ;'one .’carriageway on- Ml 
between Junctions .15-(Northamp¬ 
ton) and -17 (Coventry South). 
Inside lane of A1 dosed north¬ 
bound at Stanghte HB1, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. Two • sets of 
temporary steals to use on A57 
at Snake Pass, Derbyshire. 
■' Hie North: North. Yorkshire— 
A19 lane closures between Thirst 
and Knayton for resurfacing:. 
South Yorkshire-—Ml-lane closures 
due to subsidence between Junc¬ 
tions 30 (Worksop): and 32 .(M18, 
Doncaster).' ■ Cheshirer-AS69 Nor¬ 
lands Lane; - .Widnes ;• -major 
roadworks,-severe delays. 

General sitnation : A trough 
of low pressure will become 
almost stationary in tbe N 
Sea while a ridge of high 
pressure moves E over N and 
TV Britain. 

Forecast from 6am 
to midjoight . 

Lake District, Me of 
linfaurpl 

Cm 
vrih l 
, light 

Hainl 
or 

y dry, sonny 
moderate, bee 

temp 18 i 
oasts. 

RE Eos trad; Cloudy, thundery ^bowers 
dying out, sumo Intervals developing later, 
coastal mist, winds, light; max temp 17 to 
19C (63 to 66F), cooler oil coast. 

Outlook lor twoomw and Soabqr: Walnly 
dm In S with some sunshine, cloud* at 
times In N with occasional rain, especially 
to NW. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Korth So, Straits of 
Borer Wind light variable; sea smooth. 
Eiml'Hh Cbml (El: Wind NW moderate, 
sea slight St GoonK's ClaaHl, Irish Sea: 
Wlnd light, variable; sea smooth: 

Son rises: 
455 am 
Mm sets-. 
1.10 am 

Son sets: 
9.16 pm 
Mom rises: 
2.44 pm 

lighting up time 
Loalea 9.46 pm to 4.26 am 
Bristol 9.55 pm to 43b am 
Edinburgh 10.25 pm to 4.12 am 
mnchiatre 10.05 pm to 4.24 am 
Ponzanw U.Ol pm to ASS am 

Yesterday 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, cloud; 
f. lair; r, rain; s. sun; lb, thunderstorms. 

C F C F 
Belfast s 17 63 Guernsey e 15 59 
Bmninitaa th 22 72 brawn 116 64 
BbdcpMl e 15 59 Jeney e 16 61 
Bristol c IS 64 London th 24 75 Bristol 
Cardiff 
EdUmvh 
Gtavow 

c 17 63 Manchester f 21 70 
c 17 63 Hefccartta d lb 61 
c 19 66 Ronaldsvay c 17 63 

Satellite predictions 

Fipures gfre time of vlslbrlitr, where 
rising, ma»mum elevation, and direction s! 
setting. Asterisk denotes entering or leasing 
rtllpse. 

LONDON Crass 956R (July 11) 3.2-3.10; 
MNW; 80ENE; SSE. Cobik JtSU (JulyIlf. 
0.441.13; SW; 755E; NE. B* Bird (Jnly 
10) 2312-23.15; SW; 30W; NW. to 
2nd stage (July 11) 3.15-3.50; 5SW; 
70WNW: N. Titan 3D (Jaly 111 1 28-1.31; 
ESE: 35NE; If. Saljit 6 (July 11) 1-45-' 
1-50; W; 6tiWNW; EL 

MANCHESTER. Cosmos- 956R (July 11) 
3 2-3.9; NNW; 70NNE; SSE. Cosmos ia5R 
(July 11) 1.45-154; W; 40NNW; NE. 
Big BM (July 10) 23.12-23.15; SSW; 
35SW; NW. Cm 2nd stage (July 11) 3.15- 
3.50; SSW; 7DWNW; N. Titan 30 (July Jit 
2.59-3.0: w,- 10W; WNW. Salynt 6 (July 
11) 1.45-150; WSW; 60S; E. 

Supplied by Earth Satellite Unit, University 
of Aston, Slrmlngtwn. 

Best and worst - 

NOON TODAY Prossuro it shown in raiflSwre FBONT5 Warm Cold Ocrindnd 
>h«W, n <■ afvndag ri>*l 

Itighesi day temperature max; London, 
Healwre, Gatwkfc 27C (81F). Lowsl day 
max: LrrwItV. Cape Wrath 14C f57E). 
Highest raHfall • London 2^Hla. Highest 
anuhine: Tlree 12.2hr. 

2.4-510. Highest 

NOON TODAY High tides 

London Bridge 8.54 
WwnJrua 3 35 
Aranmeuth 151 
Belfast 6.20 
Cardiff 1.35 
Deranport 32.09 
Borer 6.18 
Glasgow 7.35 
Harwich 7.09 
bcirhead 5.31 
Kail 1.12 
Leith 30.01 
Liverpool 6.23 
Lowestoft 5.07 
Margate 7.12 
Milford Kmo 32.58 
Ofan 12.36 
Pert land 1.07 
Portsmouth 6.34 
Shorthorn 6.10 
SaBilaunptna 6.17 
Swansea 1.07 
Tees 11.06 

b—bine sky ; be—hall clouded ; e—cloudy ; Wltn-sn-Uie-Hare b 50 

834 6.1 
855 3.4 
151 10.4 
6.20 3.2 
1.35 9.8 

32.09 4.6 
6.18 5.4 
7.35 4 3 
7.09 3.4 
5.31 45 
1.12 5.9 

30.01 4.5 
6.23 7.5 
5.07 2 1 
7.12 3.9 

12.58 55 
12.36 3.0 
1.07 1.4 
6.34 3.8 
6.10 4.7 
6.17 3.6 
1.07 7.6 

31.06 4.5 
b 50 33 

9.15 5.9 
9.26 3J 
222 101 
7.08 25 
2.07 95 

12-51 4.4 
6.42 56 
8.43 41 
7.3 3.3 
6.15 45 
1.28 fil. 

10.35 ' 45 
7.02. 79 
4 41 11 
7.28 4.0 
1.34 53 
1.33 29 
155 13 
717 4.0 
6.48 ' 5.0 
6-59 3.7 
1.43 7.3 

1154 42 
7.08 3.4 

«—overcast; f—fog ; d—drUzle; h—hall; Tide measurements in metres; lm=3.2B08fL. 
m—mist; r—rain ; s—snow ; lb—thunder- ■— --- 
storm ; p—showers ; prs—periodical, rain, with 

snow. Wind speed in mph 
POLLEN COUNT: 26 (low); foriOStr 

lowre. Supplied by AsUuna Research Council. 

At tbe resorts 

E.COAST 
Scarborough 
Bridlington 
SJcegoHS 
Cromer 
Clacton 

Sun Rain 
ta-5 ' la 

0.6 1.06 
0.6 .21 
2.3 — 
6.0 .45 

Margate 

S COAST 
.7.6 .19 22 72 5b*r wi 

Folkestone 8.8 .03 25 77 Sun Inu 
Hastings 8 5 .35 23 73 Sun pds 
Eastbourne 8.5 .28 25 11 Sun pds 
Worthing .7.9 25 77 Sun inis 
Bognor Regfe 7.0 .04 23 73 Star am 
5fenkli» 53 .77 22 72 Thdr am 
Bournemouth 4 4 .27 20 68 Thor am 
Weymouth .2.2 .12 20 68 Shwr am 
Exmouth 56 _ 22 72 Clc-udv 
Torquay 33 — 22 72 Cloudy 
Penzance 5.3 — 18 64 Sun inla 
Jersey 
W'COAST 

34 .50 19 66 Sun inns 

Douglas 1.3 —~. 29 66 Doudy 
Blackpool 2.4 _ 17 63 Cloudy 
Colwyp Bay 3.3 — 17 63 Cloudy 

Sun Rain 
hrs In 

Ilfracombe 1.4 — 
Newquay 6.9 — 
Sell I* Isles 105 — 

SCOTLAND 
Lerwick 2.3 — 
Wick 6.5 — 
Stornoway 7.8 — 
Si Andrews 3.1 — 
Dtatur 4.7 — 
Eskdalemulr 4.3 — 

N IRELAND 
A\lerqrtrtc 8.3 .06 

(Bellas! Airport) 

London 
Temp: max 7 am tb 7 pm, 2&C (79FJ. 

min 7 pm 10 7am 19C (66H- Humidity: 
7 pm, *30 per cent. Rain: 24hr to 7 gm. 
2.4-Jln. Sun; 24hr to 7 pm. Z.8»v. Bar, 
mean sea level, 7 pm, 1,012.2 millibars, 
steady. 
1.000 nlliib3K-29.53iii,- 

Max 
C P 
IB 64 Chndy •" 
17 63 5unt4U, 
17 63 SlHW" 

14 57 Cloudy 
15 59 Stmints 
15 59 Son lets 
19 66 Cloudy 
19 66 Sun inis 
20 68 Cloudy 

39 66 Swp* 

_Abroad 
MIDDAY: c. Cloud; I, fair; r, rain; s, sun. 

Ajatcli 
Ahratiri 
Alexandria 
Afeitrs - 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bartrigoa 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berlin- 
Btoritz 
Bsaiesse 
Smhain 
Brussels . 
Budapest 
Cape Town 
CKShteura 
Calopan 

C F 
S 27 81 
s 27 81 
( 29 84 
c 27 81 
i 29 84 
f 26 79 
i 28 82 
s 28 82 
f 25 n 
i 28 82 
C 19 66 
f 21 70 
c 2 72 
s 29 E4 
r 18 64 
S 20 68 
f 22 72 
I 29 84 

Copenhagen 
Carta 
Dublin 
Cub remit 
Fare 
Florence 
Frrahurt' 
Fonchti 
Genera. - 
Gibraltar 
HCtlEti 
Hacntoor 
(mhrack 
islAUHil 

•Jeddah 
Las ralmas 
Lisbon 
Loca.no 

C F 
s 22 72 
S 29 34 
r 18 64 
l 27 SI 
s 27 81 
f 31 88 
s 29 84 

•s 34 75 
• i 25 77 

s 24. 75 
. S 23 73 

13i ea 
s 27 fll- 
i 23 ?3 
i 36 97 
f Z3 73 
f. 20.69 
S 26 79 

Luxembourg 
Madrid 
Majorca 
hfatoox 
Malta 
Heibaorec 
Milan 
Mcsretr 
B«Akh 
Nairobi 
Nagles 
H:cc 
Cs:v . 
Paris 

Ry/io-iK 

RiyaJb 

C F 
s 27 81 
s 26 79 
a 31 88 
s 32 90 
« 28 82 
1 11 52‘ 
S 27 81 
f 26 79 
i 25 77 
c 21 70 
s 27 ai 
5 25 7V 
s 23 n 
I 29 34 
1 25 77 
c 11 £2 
s :•> 79 
s 41106 

name. 
Salzburg 
5m Paolo 
5«m! 
Stockholm. 
Strasbourg 
Sythuy 
Tangier 
Tel Aria 
Temrrife 
Titan 
Tunfa 
Vtlencia 
Vanceuw 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Zurich 

e f 
s 27 81 
a 26 79 
f 25 77 
t 25 77 
S 27 81 
f 28 ffl 
S 14 57 
f 22 72 
I 27 -81 
c 18 64 
1 31 B3 
f 32 90 
t 27 81 
1.16 61 
s 26 n 
527 B1 
t M "5 
f 28 82 


